
Subject: Re: Logistics for new project 

Durham. John (USACn 

Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 
Frida A ril 12 2019 10:03 AM 

To: 
ur am, o n 

(USACT) 
Cc: SACT) 
Subject: RE: Logistics for new project 

My work eel I is 

Thanks again for your guidance. 

-----Origin a I Message-----
From: {USACT) 
Sent: Thursday, April 11, 2019 5:54 PM 
To: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) < 

c: Durham, John (USACT) 

Yes. We will call you at 9am tomorrow. Thanks 

Sent from my iPhone 

> On Apr 11, 2019, at 5:50 PM, Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 
wrote: 

> 
> 9:00am tomorrow or a little after is fine with me if that works for you 
both. 

> 
~ -----Original Message-----

From {USACT) 
> Sent: Thursday, April 11, 2019 
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>To: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) < 
> Cc: Durham, John (USACT) 

\,_.,; Subject: RE: Logistics for new project 
> 
> Would any time after 9pm tonight work? John has to be at a dinner 
tonight (the duties of the US Attorney!). If not, how about any time after 
9am tomorrow? Thanks 

> 
> -----Original Message-----
> From: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) < 
> Sent: Thursday, April 11, 2019 5:35 PM 
> To: (USACT) 
> Cc: Durham, John (USACT) 
> Subject: RE: Logistics for new project 

> 
> I just finished meetings relating to our project - sorry it took so long, but 

\....lhave a lot to share. 
> 
> Any chanee you' re still free to ta I k? 

> 
> If not, first thing tomorrow? I'm available as neeed. 

> 
> -----Original Message-----
> From: (USACT) 
> Sent: Thursday, April 11, 2019 4:18 PM 
> To: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) < 
> Cc: Durham, John (USACT) 
> Subject: Re: Logistics for new project 
> 
> Ok, thanks. 

\._-I 
> Sent from my iPhone 
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> 
>> On Apr 11, 2019, at 3:53 PM, Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

> wrote: 
>> 
>> In meeting now possible a little later if that's ok. I'll email you a soon 
as I get out. My desk number is 202 514 9665 

>> 
>> Sent from my iPhone 
>> 
>>> On Apr 11, 2019, at 3:47 P (USACT) 

wrote: 

>>> 
>>>Seth: Does 4:15 work for a conversation? If so, just let me know a 
good number to call. Thanks,_ 

>>> 
>>> -----Original Message-----

\_/>> From: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) < 
>>> Sent: Thursday, April 11, 2019 1:55 PM 
>>> To: Durham, John (USACT) 
>>> C (USACT) 
>>> Subject: Re: Logistics for new project 
>>> 

. >>> John, do you have any time to talk towards the end of the day today? 
Just want to compare notes and see if I can prep the landscape for when 
you an come down next. 
>>> 
>>> Sent from my iPhone 
>>> 
>>>> On Apr 10, 2019, at 5:05 PM, Durham, John (USACT) 

> wrote: 
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>>>> Wow! You Brooklyn guys really know how to make things happen. 
I'll be in touch early tomorrow. Thanks. 

\__./>> JHD 
>>>> 
>>>> Sent from my iPhone 
>>>> 
>>>> On Apr 10, 2019, at 4:48 PM, Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

wrote: 
>>>> 
>>>> John an it was a pleasure to meet with you today. 
>>>> 
>>>> I spoke to the AAG for Administration after you left, and bottom 
line, we could have you in a discrete DOJ off-site as early as this Friday if 
you needed it that fast. 
>>>> 

\.._.I>>> I secured space for six months, in a room near a SCIF, and we are 
working on getting the TS VOiP and other infrastructure set up. 

>>>> 
>>>> Also, in terms of personnel, we have the means to quickly on board 
retired agents as contractors to assist you. As soon as we decide who will 
fill those roles, I will work with our team to get them onboard quickly. 
>>>> 
>>>> I will also see who I know who may be available, to add to your list. 
>>>> 
>>>> Talk to you soon. 
>>>> 
>>>> Best, 
>>>> Seth 
'>>>> 

\_./>>> Seth D. Ducharme 
>>>> Counselor to the Attorney General 
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>>>> U.S. Department of Justice 
>>>> 
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Durham, John (USACT) 

om: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 
~nt: Friday, April 12, 2019 4:57 PM 

To: 
Cc: USACT); Durham, John (USACT) 
Subject: 

Thanks, Mike! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Apr 12, 2019, at 4:56 PM, Allen, Michael (JMD DAAG) 

-and Seth 
We've identified JMD space on the 4th floor of the 2 Const itution Square (2CON) building that I think will 
work for you. I looked at it this afternoon. There are two individual offices and a large area with work 
stations that we can configure in a variety of ways. There is SCIF space with secure systems and phone 
access and conference space on the 3rd floor below. We are getting safes for both spaces. If you will let 
me know when it will be convenient for you, we'll get your badges set up for access and show you the 
space on Monday. I can be reached on (office) or cell) . 

Have a good weekend. 

Mike 

Michael Allen 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General 
for Policy Management and Planning 
Senior Procurement Executive 
Justice Management Division 
U. S. Department ofJustice 
950 Pennsylvania Ave NW 
Washin ton, DC 20530 

Allen Michael JMD DAAG) 

ON 

wrote: 

From (USACT) 
Sent: Friday, April 12, 2019 3:14 PM 
To: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

Cc: Allen, Michael (JMD DAAG) 

Durham, John (USACT) 

Subject: RE: Space at 2CON 

Seth: Our current plans are to be in DC on Monday through part of Wednesday next week. We likely 
will arrive on Monday in the late morning. Also, please let me know when you have a few minutes for a 

brief call. Thanks, -
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• • 

From: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 
Sent: Friday, April 12, 2019 2:21 PM 
To: Durham, John (USACT) USACT) 
Cc: Allen, Michael (JMD DMG) 
Subject: Space at 2CON 

John and-

Mike is out scouting our new space. It sounds ideal based on the conversation I just had with him. 

A couple of questions/requests: 

(1) Can you be available Monday to have your PIV cards coded for access to 2CON? 
(2) Please provide resumes for our investigators as soon as you get them, M ike is working on the 

funding and helping with the onboarding process 

Will send separate emails on other logistical matters, thanks. 

Seth 

Seth D. Ducharme 
Counselor to the Attorney General 
U.S. Department of Justice 
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Durham, John (USACT) 

lm: Allen, Michael (JMD DAAG) 

~t Friday, April 12, 2019 10:22 AM 
To: Ducharme, Seth (OAG); Lofthus, Lee J (JMD) 
Cc: Durham, John (USA~ (USACT) 
Subject: RE: space for team 

Seth 

We've identified space on the 4th floor of 2CON that we think should work. I'm going to look at it later t his afternoon to 
be sure. Our expectation is that it will be ready for use by Monday, even if some adjustments to furniture or equipment 
haven't been completely finished. I can come up and show you the floor plans today when you have time. The SCIF 
space is not contiguous to the office, but is reasonably close. 

Let me know when I can come up and show you the plans. I'm available except for hard meetings at 11:00 and 1:00. If 
you want to go look at the space with me, let me know what works for you and I' ll adjust. 

Thanks. 

Mike 

Michael Allen 
. ~puty Assistant Attorney General 
~r Policy Management and Planning 

Senior Procurement Executive 
Justice Management Division 
U.S. Department ofJustice 
950 Pennsylvania Ave NW 
a,ll!.111 I ff 

From: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 
Sent: Friday, April 12, 2019 10:08 AM 
To: Lofthus, Lee J (JMD) 
Cc: Durham, John (USACT) 
Subject: space for team 

Allen, Michael {JMD D 
(USACT 

Lee and Mike, following up on our conversation about space for John an-and their team, I spoke to them this 
morning and they agree that DOJ 2CON is perfect. 

~ o, they have preliminarily identified two former USG employees who may be able to serve as investigators. John is 
going to provide additional details as they become available. 
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·, 

Can you please provide more specific information about where in 2CON they would be sitting, and when they could 
move in? 

anks, 
\...._ith 

Seth D. Ducharme 
Counselor to the Attorney General 
U.S. Department of Justice 
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Metcalf, David (ODAG) 

From: Metcalf, David (ODAG) 

Sent: Friday, October 18, 2019 5:11 PM 

To: Durham, John H. (JMD) 

Cc: --(JMD); );--1(USACT); 

- USACT); 
Patel, Neeraj (USACT); Patel, Neeraj N. (JMD);--

(JMO); ); (JMD); 
(JMD); Scarpelli, Anthony F. (JMD); 

1 (JMD) 

Subject: Re: Oversight Meeting 

Perfect see everyone then. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Oct 18, 2019, at 4:42 PM, Durham, John H. (JMD) v> wrote: 

David-

Having now heard back from most of our folks ... October 30th at 10:00 a.m. seems to be the 
best date and time to get together. Sound good? 

JHD 

From: Durham, John H. (JMD) 
Sent: Friday, October 18, 2019 3:12 PM 
To: Metcalf, David (OOAG} 
Cc:--(JMO} 

(USACT} 

Scarpelli, Anthony F. (JMD) 
.'!_>; Patel, Neeraj N. (JMD) --JMD) 

>;111111111111111 (USACT} 

Subject: RE: Oversight Meeting 

David-
Let me check with our folks. For me, either the morning of 10/30 or 10/31 would work. I'll get 

back with you once I know what other folks look like. 
JHO 

From: Metcalf, David {ODAG) 
Sent: Wednesday, October 16, 201912:11 PM 
To: Durham, John H. (JMD) > 
Subject: Oversight Meeting 

John, 
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I have some updates and would like to come by and speak to your team. Can you let me know a 
convenient date and time for me to do so the week of October 28-November 1? 

David Metcalf 
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Searpelli, Anthony F. (JMD) 

From: Scarpelli, Anthony F. (JMD) 

Sent: Friday, October 18, 2019 4:00 PM 

To: Durham, John H. (JMD); Metcalf, David {ODAG) 

Cc: --(JMD); 
(JMO); 

);--1(USACT); 
);--I (JMD); 

1 (JMD); Patel, Neeraj (USACT); Patel, 

1 (JMD); - (USACT) 

Subject: RE: Oversight Meeting 

- (USACT); 

Neeraj N. (JMD);--

I am available both days. 

From: Durham, John H. {JMD) 
Sent: Frida , October 18, 2019 3:12 PM 
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DuCharme, Seth (OAG) 

From: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

Sent: Sunday, October 6, 2019 2:32 PM 

To: I (USACT) 

Subject: 2CON 

Attachments: 2CON.vcf; ATT00001.txt 
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Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

From: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

Sent: Monday, September 30, 2019 9:48 AM 

To: (USACT) 

Subject: Re: Follow up 

Thanks. Your courier bag is in the JCC just let me know if /when you need it. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 30, 2019, at 9:29 AM, (USACT) > wrote: 

I spoke with- and will be sending him the new information today on the red side. He will 
communicate the information to the larger team today. thanks 
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Durham, John (USACT) 

From: Durham, John (USACT) 

Sent: Monday, September 16, 2019 10:23 PM 

To: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

Cc: I (USACT) 

Subject: Re: Sorry I missed your call 

Roger. I' ll be in Command Center starting at 9:30.• will be at FBI for an hour or so starting at 
9:00. A call before 8:30 or after 10:30 would work. 

Sent from my iPhone 

> On Sep 16, 2019, at 10:07 PM, OuCharme, Seth (OAG) wrote: 
> 
> 
> My ringer was off - talk in the morning? 
> 
> Sent from my iPhone 
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Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

From: DuCharme, Seth (OAG) 

Sent: Tuesday, September 10, 2019 6:54 PM 

To: --{USACT) 

Cc: Durham, John {USACT) 

Subject: Re: Review letter .docx 

10-4 I sent to him 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 10, 2019, at 6:12 PM,--(USACT) > wrote: 

We spoke with Dave Lasseter. Please send the final draft to him. His thought was that it should 
be addressed to both the Chair and Vice-Chair. Thanks. 

From: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 
Se nt: Tuesday, September 10, 2019 6:06 PM 
To:-- (USACT) 
Cc: Durham, John {USACT} 
Subject: Re: Review Letter .docx 

Roger. Thanks. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep lD, 2019, at5:59 PM,__ (USACT) > wrote: 

Seth: Enclosed is a red line and clean copy of the letter with some suggested 
edits. Stephen Boyd seems like the appropriate person to send the letter. The 
one question that we have is whether the letter should be addressed to both Burr 
and Warner or maybe staffers? When I spoke with David Lasseter at one point on 
making such a request, I believe he said that there may need to be a bipartisan 
agreementby the Committee. Perhaps either David or Stephan can best answer 
that questions. Thanks 

From: Ducharme, Seth {OAG) 
Sent: Tuesday, September 10, 2019 3:00 PM 
To: Durham, John {USACT) 

> 
Subject:Review Letter .docx 

Rough draft, let me know what you think and who it should be from/to 

<Review LetterV2(redline)__docx> 

<Review Letter\12( cleancopy)_.docx> 
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_ _(u_s_A_cr_)____________________ 

From: 1 {USACT) 

Sent: Tuesday, September 3, 2019 4:15 PM 

To: 

Cc: DuCharme, Seth (OAG); Durham, John (USACT); (JMD) 

Subject: Re: Team Roster 

Also. ) and They will be joining next week. 

Sent from my iPhone 

> On Sep 3, 2019, at 3:20 PM, ·> wrote : 

I am at meetings at the FBI in NY today. Below are the current team members. 
lease chime in with any corrections/additions but I think I got everyone ... 

> 
> John Durham 
> 
> 
> Neeraj Patel (USAO CT) 
> Anthony Scarpelli (USAO DC) 
> (FBI) 
> (FBI) 
,_(FBIOGC) 
> (DOJ investigator) 
> (DOJ investigator) 
>>- {DOJ paralegal/administrative) >- (USAO CT administrative) >- 1(USAO CT paralegal) 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 

wrote:» On Sep 3, 2019, at 1:14 PM, DuCharme, Seth (OAG) 

>> 
>> Can you email me a team roster? 
>> 
» Sent from my iPhone 
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Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

From: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

Sent: Tuesday, September 3, 2019 2:04 PM 

To: Durham, John (USACT) 

Cc: Levi, William {OAG) 

Subject: DIOG 

John if you can't find me {JCC) Will can help with making a copy of the binder. 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Durham, John (USACT) 

From: Durham, John {USACT) 

Sent: Wednesday, August 28, 2019 2:21 PM 

To: 

Cc: (USACT) 

Subject: Re: Call 

Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

I spoke with - earlier this afternoon. I believe he's a keeper. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Aug 28, 2019, at 2:12 PM1 Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Ducharme, Seth (OAG)" 
Date: August 28, 2019 at 11:12:14 AM PDT 

wrote: 

To: ' 
Subject: Re: Call 

Thank~ 'm out in California . I 
recommended to Durham that he consider- he made an excellent 
impression. We won't make any sudden moves without circling back with 
you. 

Call my cell if anything exigent thanks 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Aug 28, 2019, at 10:18 AM, 
w rote: 

Seth -

Let me know if you have a few minutes to talk later this afternoon. I 
just want to follow up on your communications with- and 
answer any additional questions you might have. Thanks, 

> 

-
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Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

From: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

Sent: Monday, August 26, 2019 1 :14 PM 

To: Durham, John H. (JMD) 

Cc: --(USACT) 

Subject: RE: --Resume 

I reached out to both of them, speaking with Anthony at5pm. 

From: Durham, John H. {JMD) 
Sent: Wednesday, August 21, 2019 7:56 PM 
To: Ducharme, Seth {OAG) 
Subject: FWIIIIIIIIIIIII Resume 

Subject: RE:--Resume 

Thanks, Seth. Attached are the resumes of two people we have in mind as possible additions to the team. 
Re the SONY f ellow we discussed earlier, do you have a copy of that person's resume? 

From: Durham, John {USACT 
Sent: Wednesday, August 21, 2019 7:32 PM 
To: Durham, John H. (JMD) 

ResumeSubject: 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Ducharme, Seth {OAG)" 
Date: August 21, 2019 at 6:13:41 PM EDT 
To: "Durham, John {USACT)" 
Subject: Fwd:lllllllllllll;Resume 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: ' 
Date: August 21, 2019 at 5:31:58 PM EDT 
To: "Ducharme, Seth (OAG)" 
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Subject:- Resume 

Per our conversation, attached is a copy ofmy resume. Please let me know 
if you need anything else. Thanks, 
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......,u_s_A_cr..>_____________________ 

From: (USACT) 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Monday, August 26, 2019 12:51 PM 

Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

Re: consultants 

Have them come directly to 2Con (145 N Street, NE).~ 
flying down that morning so can we make it 2pm or ~ 

an meet them in the lobby. 
e safe? Thanks 

I am 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Aug 26, 2019, at 12:34 PM, Ducharme, Seth (OAG) wrote: 

Our consultants are coming in on the afternoon of 9/3, shall I bring them over or have them 
meet us there at your place? 

Seth D. Ducharme 
Counselor to the Attorney General 
U.S. Department of Justice 
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DuCharme, Seth (OAG) 

Fro m: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

Sent: Friday, August 23, 2019 8:23 PM 

To: I (USACT) 

Cc: Durham, John (USACT) 

Subject: Re: Overstock CEO gave info to DOJ for John Durham's review of Russia 
inve_stigation origins 

Yes I am aware. More when we speak. 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

From: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

Sent: Thursday, August 22, 2019 3:02 PM 

To: Durham, John (USACT) 

Subject: Fwd: Thank you 

Just for your notes. 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: 
Date: August 22, 2019 at 10:51:01 AM EDT 
To: "Ducharme, Seth (OAG)" <sducharme@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
Subject: Thank you 

Good MorningSeth -
Thank you for meeting with me on Tuesday afternoon to discuss the opportunities available in 
the investigation. I remain very interested and believe I would be a valuable addition to the 
team. I'm available to join you on short notice and willing to participate in document reviews, 
conduct interviews with witnesses and subjects, or work on any other aspect of the 
investigation where my talents and experience would be most helpful. As we discussed, I have 
successfully led several long-term investigations and worked with numerous cooperators, and I 
am eager to bring that experience to this unique opportunity. 
I am available to meet again with you or with Mr. Durham at any time. 
Thank you, 
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Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

From: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

Sent: Wednesday, August 21, 2019 4:30 PM 

To: Durham, John (USACT) (USACT) 

Subject: preliminary interviews 

So far, I have conducted informal interviews of: 

From the USAOs: 

Investigators: - I 
I still have not interviewed- or anyone from Chicago. 

I can provide preliminary recommendations, just let me know how you' d like to proceed. 

I have resumes for many of these people, which I can pass along. 

Seth 0. OuCharme 
Counselor to the Attorney General 
U.S. Department of Justice 
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Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

From: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

Sent: Friday, August 9, 2019 10:23 AM 

To: Durham, John (USACT) (USACT) 

Subject: FW: DC Project 

FYSA 

From 
Sent: Friday, August 9, 2019 10:20 AM 
To: Ducharme, Seth {OAG) <sducharme@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
Subject: DC Project 

Seth, we wanted to provide you with information on two other AUSAs here in EDMO who could possibly be 
part of a rotation to DC to assist USA Durham and his team. 

We all, obviously, have our own work and cases here in EDMO, but are more than happy to pitch in where 
possible to assist the important work of USA Durham's team in DC. As you and I discussed, we could also 

Thanks. 
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DuCharme, Seth (OAG) 

Fro m: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

Sent: Thursday, August 8, 2019 1:39 PM 

To: I (USACT) 

Subject: Re: Whereabouts 

Please give me a call when you get out thanks. 

Sent from my iPhone 

> On Aug 8, 2019, at 9:05 AM, I (USACT) > wrote: 
> 
> I am at the agency. If you need to reach me, please call . Thanks 
> 
> Sent from my iPhone 
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Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

From: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

Sent: Wednesday, August 7, 2019 5:39 PM 

To: Durham, John (USACT) 

Subject: Fwd: Time for a call this week 

Attachments: .CV.docx.; ATT00001.htm 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: 
Date: August 7, 2019 at 5:21:57 PM EDT 
To: "Ducharme, Seth (OAG}" 
Subject: RE: Time for a call this week 

I was waiting to get AUSA_ , but here is- attached. I'll forwar- once I 
receive it. 

Thanks. 

From: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 
Sent: Wednesday, August 7, 2019 3:43 PM 
To: 
Subject: Re: Time for a call this week 

can send me resume or bio? 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Aug 5, 2019, at 7:59 PM, >wrote: 

Fine, I' ll be at my desk_ , or I can telephone you. Just let me know, 
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look forward to speaking with you. 

On Aug 5, 2019, at 6:55 PM, Ducharme, Seth { OAG} 
wrote: 

Can we shoot for Wednesday midday? Maybe 12:30 EST? 

Sent from my iPhone 

Seth, I have time tomorrow morning, meetings most of 
the afternoon. I can also make myself available 
Wednesday around your schedule. Please just let me 
know what time would work for you, tomorrow morning 
or Wednesday, and thanks. 

From: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

Sent: Monday, Augusts, 2019 2:47 PM 
To: 
Subject: Time for a call this week 

- just spoke t o Jeff, had very encouraging things to 
say abou~ I know you' re busy Friday, but do you 
have time for a call maybe tomorrow or Wednesday? 

Thanks, 
Seth 

Seth D. Ducharme 
Counselor to the Attorney General 
U.S. Department of Justice 
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Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

From: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

Sent: Wednesday, August 7, 2019 4:43 PM 

To: Durham, John (USACT) 

Subject: Fwd: Resume 

Attachments: - Resume.pdf; ATT00001.htm 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: 
Date:August 7, 2019 at 4:40:08 PM EDT 
To: "Ducharme, Seth (OAG}" 
Subject: Resume 

Hi Seth, 

It was great talking to you on the phone today, and thanks again for your time. I've attached my 
resume here. Let me know if there's additional information I can provide. 

Best, 
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O'Callaghan, Edward C. (ODAG) 

From: O'Callaghan, Edward C. (ODAG) 

Sent: Tuesday, August 6, 2019 12:14 PM 

To: ~ (USACT) 

Cc: DuCharme, Seth (OAG); Durham, John (USACT); 

Subject: RE: ~ ; 

Thanks 

-Edward C. O'Callaghani 
From: {USACT) 
Sent: Tuesday, August 6, 2019 12:07 PM 
To: O'callaghan, Edward C. (ODAG) <ecocallaghan@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
Cc: Ducharme, Seth {OAG) Durham, John {USACT) 

Subject: Re:-

Ed: John is over at Main Justice now and plans to connect with you. Thanks,_ 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Aug 6, 2019, at 10:19 AM, O'Callaghan, Edward C. {ODAG} wrote: 

can you please let me know when you may be able to discuss this today? Thank you for your 
help. 

Edward C. O'callaghan- · 
From: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 
Sent: Friday, August 2, 2019 3:53 PM 
To: O'Callaghan, Edward C. {ODAG} <ecocallaghan@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
Cc:--(USACT} 
Subject: Re:--

Ed, I just spoke to John and the team. They have some concerns they need to analyze which are 
more complicated than they may appear. 

John can back to us by Wednesday with a definitive position. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Aug 2, 2019, at 3:37 PM, O'Callaghan, Edward C. (ODAG) 
wrote: 

Thanks, - . Ijust spoke to-
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--

--

Edward C. O'callaghan 

From: 
Sent: Friday, August 2, 2019 3:33 PM 

Received, and I have taken a look. - is about to give Seth a call. 

To: O'callaghan, Edward C. (ODAG) 
llll{USACT 

Subject: RE: --

--
From: O'Callaghan, Edward C. (ODAG) 
Sent: Friday, August 2, 2019 2:59 PM 

>;--1 
; Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

Ok. I just asked Brendan Groves to send to you an~ . Should be coming 
momentarily. Thanks. 

Edward C. O'Callaghan 

From: 
Sent: Friday, August 2, 2019 2:57 PM 

Subject: RE:--

To: O'callaghan, Edward C. (ODAG) 

- (USACT) 
>;-

>; Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

Ed, I just checked and I have not received anything on my I account, 

From: O'Callaghan, Edward C. (ODAG) 
Sent: Friday, August 2, 2019 2:52 PM 

To--(USACT >; Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

Thanks, all. Just following up to confirm receipt and that documents are being 
considered. 

Edward C. O'Callaghan 

From:-- (USACT) 
Sent: Friday, August 2, 201912:05 PM 
To: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) O'callaghan, Edward C. 
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Seth: Just following up on our conversation, enclosed are the addresses. When do 
you need a response from us as to whether we have concerns? I ask only because 
I don't have immediate access to--:. Thank you, • . 
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Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

From: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

Sent: Monday, August 5, 2019 3:51 PM 

To: (USACT) 

Subject: Additions 

Importance: High 

I have three interviews this week with candidates, I' ll keep you posted. 

All come highly recommended. 

Seth D. Ducharme 
Counselor to the Attorney General 
U.S. Department of Justice 
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From: 

Sent: Friday, August 2, 2019 12:51 PM 

To: Ducha rme, Seth (OAG); (USACT) 

Cc: O'Callaghan, Edward C. (ODAG) 

Subject: RE: - ; 

Seth, I just checked- account and haven't received it yet. I am heading into a meeting from 1:00 to 
2:00 but will check it again after that. Thanks. 

From: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 
Sent: Friday, August 2, 2019 12:11 PM 
To: USACT) 
Cc: O'Callaghan, Edward C. (ODAG) 

Subject: Re: -

Thanks. Soon as practicable. I confirmed with - he has access and can check in the next half hour. 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Document ID: 0.7.643.6672 
From: 

To: 

Cc: 

Bee: 
Subject: Re: News article 
Date: Mon Jul 01 2019 15:20:54 EDT 
Attachments: 

Yup. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jul 1, 2019, at 2:48 PM, DuCharme, Seth (OAG) <sducharme@jmd.usdoj.gov> wrote: 

Isn't Sipher the same former CIA officer who defends Steele in the New Yorker article? 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "DuCharme, Seth (USANYE)" 
Date: July 1, 2019 at 12:05:10 PM ED 
To: "DuCharme, Seth (OAG)" 
Subject: Fwd: News article 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Durham, John (USACT)" 
Date: July 1, 2019 at 11:37:47 A 
To: "DuCharme, Seth (USANYE)" 
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Subject: Fwd: News article 

FYI 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: 
Date: July 1, 2019 at 9:03:18 AM EDT 
To: "Durham, John (USACT)" <
Subject: Re: News article 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

John - I think I forgot to tell you I’m out of the office this week. In right now! And
 But here’s the article: 

(b) (6) (b) (6)

The enigma of the entire Mueller probe’: Focus on origins of Russian investigation puts spotlight on 
Maltese professor 

Joseph Mifsud participates in an Organization of American States meeting in Washington on Nov. 12, 
2014. (Juan Manuel Herrera/OAS)
By Rosalind S. Helderman ,
Shane Harris and 
Ellen Nakashima 
June 30 at 6:07 PM 

Shortly after Joseph Mifsud’s efforts to help connect a Trump adviser with the Kremlin were detailed in 
court filings, an Italian reporter found him at a university in Rome, where he was serving as a visiting
professor. 

“I never got any money from the Russians: my conscience is clear,” Mifsud told La Repubblica. “I am
not a secret agent.” 

Then Mifsud disappeared. 

The Maltese-born academic has not surfaced publicly since that October 2017 interview, days after
Trump campaign aide George Papadopoulos pleaded guilty to lying to the FBI about details of their 
interactions. Among them, Papadopoulos told investigators, was an April 2016 meeting in which Mifsud
alerted him that the Russians had “dirt” on Hillary Clinton in the form of “thousands of emails.” 

Keep Reading 
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The conversation between Mifsud and Papadopoulos, eventually relayed by an Australian diplomat to U 
.S. government officials, was cited by special counsel Robert S. Mueller III as the event that set in
motion the FBI probe into ties between the Trump campaign and Russia. 

With Attorney General William P. Barr’s review of the counterintelligence investigation underway, the 
origins of the inquiry itself are now in the spotlight — and with them, the role of Mifsud, a little-known
figure. 

In Mifsud’s absence, a number of President Trump’s allies and advisers have been floating a
provocative theory: that the Maltese professor was a Western intelligence plant. 

Seizing on the vacuum of information about him, they have promoted the idea that he was working for
the FBI, CIA or possibly British or Italian intelligence, citing exaggerated and at times distorted details 
about his life. 

Trump attorney Rudolph Giuliani told Fox News in April that Mifsud was a “counterintelligence 
operative, either Maltese or Italian,” who took part in what sounded to him like a “counterintelligence
trap” against Papadopoulos. 

Spokeswomen for the FBI, Justice Department and CIA declined to comment, as did a spokesman for
Italy’s Security Intelligence Department. 

What's in the Mueller report? 

A redacted version of special counsel Robert S. Mueller III's report was released to the public on April 
18. Here's what's in it. (Brian Monroe, Monica Akhtar/The Washington Post) 

Such a notion runs counter to the description of Mifsud in the Mueller report, which states Mifsud “had
connections to Russia” and “maintained various Russian contacts,” including a former employee of the 
Internet Research Agency, the Russian organization that carried out a social media disinformation
campaign in 2016. 

Former FBI director James B. Comey, in an opinion column for The Washington Post in May, described
Mifsud bluntly as “a Russian agent.” 

Mifsud did not respond to requests for comment made through Stephan Roh, a Swiss lawyer who says
he represents the professor. Roh said suggestions that the professor had ties to Russian intelligence 
are “defamatory accusations.” 

George Papadopoulos, former campaign adviser for President Trump, walks out of federal court in
Washington on Sept. 7, 2018. (Andrew Harrer/Bloomberg News) 

Mueller’s report is silent on whether Mifsud’s interactions with Papadopoulos were part of the Russian
government’s efforts to interfere in the presidential campaign and boost Trump. 
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Officials familiar with U.S. intelligence reports told The Post that Mifsud had been identified by 
intelligence agencies as a potential Russian agent before he met Papadopoulos, an assessment drawn
from reporting collected over several years. 

An examination of Mifsud’s activities also shows that he began forging ties in Russia years earlier —
and that he was working to expand his network in that country around the same time he met 
Papadopoulos in 2016, including by trying to broker new academic deals with a powerful Russian state
university. 

Mifsud visited Moscow just weeks before the U.S. presidential election to mark the signing of the deal,
according to Russian media reports at the time. In a previously unreported episode, he welcomed a 
Kremlin-linked academic to speak at Rome’s Link Campus University in December 2016, shortly after
Trump’s election. 

A video of the event shows Mifsud announcing that he hoped the visit by Alexey Klishin, who teaches at
an elite institute run by Russia’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs and has done legal work for the Kremlin, 
would not be a “one-off thing.” 

“Friendship is very important,” Mifsud said. 

The idea that Mifsud was working for the West has been pushed by Roh, who wrote a book called “The 
Faking of Russia-Gate: The Papadopoulos Case.” 

In an email to The Post, Roh said Mifsud was a “Western intelligence element to be protected,” saying 
that is why the professor felt the need to hide for the past two years. 

He said Mifsud has been living “mainly in Rome but moving in Europe.” He also claimed, without
providing evidence, that Mifsud cooperated with Mueller in 2018 and was interviewed by “U.S.
investigators” this year. 

Stephan Roh, left, participates in an event with Joseph Mifsud (not pictured) at the Valdai Discussion
Club in Moscow on April 19, 2016. (Pavel A. Cheremisin/Valdai Discussion Club) 

Asked to specify the Western intelligence agency for whom Mifsud worked and in what capacity, Roh
said only that “this will be a matter of the upcoming declassification,” an apparent reference to the 
review ordered by Barr. Roh, who has business connections in Russia of his own, did not respond to
follow-up questions. 

Once a fringe idea, the theory that Mifsud was a Western operative has now been adopted and
amplified by mainstream voices in Trump’s world and received significant airtime on Fox News’s prime-
time shows. 

“When you look into Mifsud closer, you realize he’s connected with all kinds of intelligence agencies, 
including our own FBI,” Rep. Devin Nunes (Calif.), the ranking Republican on the House Intelligence
Committee, told Fox in May. “If he is in fact a Russian agent, this would be one of the biggest 
intelligence scandals for the United States and our allies.” 

Nunes declined to comment further. 
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Giuliani told The Post that “Mifsud is a mystery to be explored,” adding that the Papadopoulos episode 
“looks like a rogue counterintel operation.” 

Papadopoulos, too, has adopted the theory, tweeting recently that Mifsud was “an Italian intelligence 
asset who the CIA weaponized” against him to drop “fake Russia” information into his lap as part of a
broader plot. 

“He is the enigma of the entire Mueller probe,” Papadopoulos said in an interview, insisting he wants 
the truth to come out about Mifsud, regardless of what it entails. But, he added, “whatever remnant of
my reputation that I have left, I would bet it all that he was a Western intelligence operative.” 

Multiple former intelligence officials in the United States and the United Kingdom said that theory does
not make sense. 

John Sipher, a former CIA officer who once ran the agency’s Russia operations, called the idea that
Mifsud was a CIA asset who set up Papadopoulos “nonsense,” noting that the CIA is not allowed to 
target Americans. 

Steve Hall, who retired in 2015 after 30 years running and managing Russian operations for the CIA, 
said that in counterintelligence, “you can almost never rule anything out completely.” 

But he added that Mifsud’s known activities closely parallel long-standing Russian techniques of
targeting academic institutions to spot possible recruits and gather information, making it more likely
that Mifsud was working with the Russians than a Western intelligence agency. 

“Oftentimes, you can cut through a lot of BS by saying, what makes the most sense here?” he said. 

A global networker 

Born in Malta and educated in Italy and Northern Ireland, Mifsud cycled through European academic
institutions, traveling to conferences, networking and pitching partnerships between schools in various 
cities, according to people who encountered him at the time. 

Multilingual, urbane and well traveled, Mifsud was an inveterate networker and name-dropper,
according to people who met him. They said he floated ambitious dreams of creating international
academic institutions that would share professors and students. 

Mifsud has said that he spent several years as a diplomat for the Maltese government. Based on that 
credential, Mifsud in 2010 was named director of the London Academy of Diplomacy, a small graduate
school catering to embassy officials living in the U.K. 

The program provided Mifsud with access to London’s diplomatic set, including the Russian Embassy,
where photographs posted online show he met with the ambassador in 2014. 

“He was incredibly well connected with various people in embassies and that world in London,” said
Douglas Brodie, who was then a dean at the University of Stirling in Scotland, which partnered with 
Mifsud’s school to ensure Mifsud’s students could receive British degrees. 

Brodie, who said he liked Mifsud and found him good company, said the Maltese professor appeared to
be a genuine academic — though one with little interest in the administrative details of the school. “He
was far more interested in trying to bring in highflying guest speakers and much more interested in 
working the embassy drink circuit than the nuts-and-bolts stuff,” Brodie said, adding: “He loved all of 
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that.” 

Joseph Mifsud participates in an Organization of American States meeting in Washington on Nov. 12,
2014. (Juan Manuel Herrera/OAS) 

Mifsud would later claim that in this time, he became a “member” of the Clinton Foundation. A person
familiar with the foundation said the organization has received just two donations from people named 
“Joseph Mifsud” — a series of small donations from a Michigan man totaling $30 between 2000 and
2002 and one for $50 from a London resident in 2015. 

Beginning at least around 2010, Mifsud made multiple trips to Russia, attending conferences and
academic conferences, according to Russian media accounts and university news releases. 

In 2012, Mifsud’s London Academy of Diplomacy formed a partnership to exchange students and 
conduct joint research with Lomonosov Moscow State University’s Faculty of Global Processes, which
an official advertised in a promotional video as a steppingstone for graduates to work “in the Russian
government, the presidential administration, federal ministries and agencies, the special services.” 

[Professor at center of Russia disclosures claimed to have met with Putin] 

About once a year between 2013 and 2017, Mifsud attended events at the university, where he
delivered lectures and appeared in university photos. 

“He was famous to us within the sphere of diplomats and those working on diplomacy,” said Yury 
Sayamov, a professor at the school who said he met Mifsud after he delivered a lecture on diplomacy in
Moscow in 2015, adding: “Many people in academia know him — in Russia and in other countries.” 

Mifsud’s former assistant, Natalia Kutepova-Jamom, told The Post in 2017 that Mifsud accelerated his
efforts to build high-level contacts in Russia around 2014, claiming at one point to have secured a brief 
meeting with Russian President Vladimir Putin. 

A Kremlin spokesman denied that Mifsud and Putin met. 

[Professor at center of Russia disclosures claimed to have met with Putin] 

In emails to The Post sent in August 2017, Mifsud wrote that his Russia “contacts and interest [were] 
academic.” He said he was a visiting professor at Moscow State University but said it was “an unpaid
honorary position, similar to those I have with other institutions and think tanks globally.” 

“I am an academic, I do not even speak Russian,” he wrote. He told The Post then that he had
“absolutely no contact with the Russian Government.” 

When interviewed by the Italian reporter in Rome two months later, he offered a different account. He
told La Repubblica that he had discussed the possibility that the election would result in a change to U. 
S.-Russian relations with various people in Europe and Moscow, including Russian government figures. 

Offer of Russian connections 

Papadopoulos and Mifsud met in the spring of 2016 as Trump was rising in the polls. 

At the time, Papadopoulos, a young energy consultant from Chicago, was working for a start-up think 
tank called the London Center for International Law Practice and had just been drafted to be an unpaid
foreign policy adviser for the Trump campaign. 

On the day after he agreed to join the campaign, Papadopoulos said his boss at the London think tank 
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offered to introduce him to “a very important person” who would be “very useful” in his new position. 

This VIP, Papadopoulos wrote in his book “Deep State Target,” was Mifsud. 

Papadopoulos said he was told by Nagi Idris, the director of the London Center for International Law
Practice, that a London attorney affiliated with the think tank named Arvinder Sambei would be setting 
up a meeting for Papadopoulos and Mifsud at an upcoming conference to be held at Link Campus
University in Rome, a private university that was formerly affiliated with the University of Malta. 

Sambei is a former government prosecutor in the United Kingdom who had for a time served as a 
liaison with the U.S. Justice Department on American extradition requests. 

Trump allies have seized on her connection to the think tank where Papadopoulos worked as evidence 
that Mifsud was working with the British government. 

But in an interview, Sambei said she played no role in Papadopoulos’s introduction to Mifsud. She said
that by the time she became affiliated with the London think tank, she was in private practice and had
had no affiliation with the British government for 11 years. She did not attend the meeting in Italy and 
said her only brief encounter with Papadopoulos came in the coffee break room, shortly before he left
London. 

“It’s baffling to me where this is coming from,” Sambei said. “I don’t even know George. I’ve never even
been formally introduced to him.” 

In an interview, Papadopoulos maintained that he was told Sambei arranged his introduction to Mifsud. 

Idris did not respond to requests for comment. 

Simona Mangiante and her husband, George Papadopoulos, arrive in the Hart Senate Office Building in 
March. Mangiante was scheduled to testify before the Senate Intelligence Committee in a closed
hearing. (Win McNamee/Getty Images) 

That March, Papadopoulos said he traveled to Rome with Idris, who introduced him to Mifsud. Over
dinner at a restaurant near the Trevi Fountain, Papadopoulos wrote that Mifsud dropped a “lure,” 
bringing up Russia and promising to be Papadopoulos’s “middleman around the world.” 

“ ‘I’m going to introduce you to everyone and set up a meeting between Trump and Putin,’ ” Mifsud told
him, according to Papadopoulos’s book. 

According to the Mueller report, Mifsud contacted Papadopoulos after both men returned to London,
beginning a courtship that would lead to the opening of the Russia investigation. 

Mifsud introduced Papadopoulos to a Russian graduate student who Papadopoulos believed was Putin’
s niece, according to Mueller’s report. Before disappearing, Mifsud said the woman was a Russian 
graduate student and denied telling Papadopoulos she had Putin links. 

Mifsud also connected Papadopoulos to a Russian think tank director with ties to the Russian Foreign
Ministry and promised to help set up a meeting with the Russian ambassador, according to the special
counsel’s report. 

Papadopoulos has said that, at the time, he hoped that Mifsud would provide introductions he could use 
to ingratiate himself with Trump campaign officials, who he believed were looking for ways to better
American relations with Russia. 
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Stephan Roh, Igor Tomberg, Joseph Mifsud and Ivan Timofeev participate in an event at the Valdai 
Discussion Club in Moscow on April 19, 2016. (Pavel A. Cheremisin/Valdai Discussion Club) 

The conversation that kicked off the Russia investigation occurred on April 26, 2016 — the day after
Mifsud returned to London from a trip to speak at the Russian government-linked Valdai Discussion
Club meeting in Moscow, according to Mueller’s report. 

On his return, Mifsud met Papadopoulos at the Andaz Hotel in London, and over breakfast, told him that 
he had just met with high-level Russian government officials, Papadopoulos later told investigators. 

The Russians, Mifsud said, had “dirt” on Clinton in the form of “thousands of emails,” according to the
Mueller report. 

Mifsud has denied ever telling Papadopoulos that the Russians had Clinton emails. 

In a lengthy response to written questions from The Post, Roh suggested that Papadopoulos was
“directed and used” by the FBI — perhaps unwittingly — to get in contact with Russians in a failed effort
to locate emails that Clinton had deleted from her private server. Mifsud, he wrote, was “operating on 
behalf of Western intelligence agencies when they met” and Papadopoulos’s interaction with him “was
surveilled.” 

Roh provided a power-of-attorney letter that appeared to be signed by Mifsud in May 2018 to show that
he is authorized to speak on the professor’s behalf, but he did not provide any evidence of recent 
contact with the professor. 

The Swiss attorney has his own Russian ties. In addition to his law practice, he leads an investment
firm and a consulting business with Moscow offices, according to their websites. Photos show he
appeared with Mifsud at the Valdai panel discussion in Moscow in 2016. 

Last year, Roh changed the name of a company he registered in London to “The No Vichok Ltd.,” an 
apparent reference to the poisoning of a former Russian spy in the United Kingdom with the nerve
agent Novichok. British authorities have presented significant evidence that the attack was undertaken
by Russian intelligence officers, and senior U.S. intelligence officials have concurred with that 
assessment. 

Roh told BuzzFeed, which first reported the registration, that the company would conduct research
about the attack, which he suggested was in fact a plot by Western intelligence. He did not respond to a 
question from The Post about the company. He said he had “no business interests in Russia” and noted
he is not licensed to practice law there. 

A university in the spotlight 

The Rome university where Papadopoulos met Mifsud has been cited repeatedly by Trump supporters
as evidence that Mifsud was working for Western intelligence. 

In his book, Papadopoulos calls Link Campus University “Spook University” and claims it is “a training
school for Western-allied spies, including CIA, FBI, and MI6,” the British Secret Intelligence Service. 

He and others have seized on a 2004 CIA-sponsored conference that was loosely affiliated with Link. 

The unclassified event, titled “New Frontiers of Intelligence Analysis,” was attended by analysts from
more than 30 countries, according to people with knowledge of the gathering and conference materials 
reviewed by The Post, some of which were published online. 

The CIA’s Sherman Kent School for Intelligence Analysis organized the conference with the Gino 
Germani Institute, an Italian social sciences and strategic studies think tank, which was affiliated at the 
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time with Link. But the university didn’t plan the content, and the conference wasn’t held on its campus. 

The speakers included historians and government officials, including some who were widely quoted in 
the press at the time about a variety of security topics. Post columnist David Ignatius was invited and
wrote about the panels and speakers. 

In an interview, Link President Vincenzo Scotti scoffed at the notion that the school is a front for the CIA 
or other intelligence services. “People say such stupid things,” said Scotti, an Italian politician who 
served as minister of interior affairs for two years in the early 1990s. “We have no relationships with the
CIA.” 

Founded in 1999 as a branch of the University of Malta, the campus went private in 2011. 

Roberto Di Nunzio, a businessman who previously taught at Link, said it was one of the first private
universities in Italy to offer a master’s degree program about intelligence and security. But he said the 
goal from the start was to cater to private industry and not government intelligence services, which have
their own training schools. 

Scotti played down Mifsud’s connections with the Roman university. He said Mifsud began visiting when
Link was affiliated with the University of Malta in 2000 and would attend events and seminars there 
periodically over the subsequent years. Mifsud formally served as a visiting professor for just one
semester, in 2017, he said. 

But a former employee of the school who spoke on the condition of anonymity to describe internal
matters said Mifsud played a key role at the school in developing academic partnerships between Link 
and universities in other countries, including Russia. 

During the same months in 2016 when Mifsud was wooing Papadopoulos, Link was negotiating a new 
deal to exchange students and professors and host joint events with Moscow State University — the
same Russian state school that Mifsud was visiting annually. 

In a 2017 article about the arrangement in a Russian international affairs journal, Sayamov, the Russian
professor, wrote that Mifsud had been the first to suggest the idea. Roh too told The Post that Mifsud 
was “instrumental in negotiating and building that partnership like he was instrumental in negotiating
and building partnerships with other universities.” 

Mifsud can be seen in a video of the Oct. 8, 2016, signing ceremony for the deal, which aired on 
Russian television. 

Scotti, however, disputed the characterization of Mifsud as a key player in the partnership with the 
Russian university. 

“He played no role in the arrangement — no principal role,” Scotti told The Post. The idea that Mifsud
brokered the agreement, he said, is “categorically” false. 

As the deal with the Russian university was being negotiated, Link officials vetoed proposals by faculty
members to co-sponsor conferences that would highlight the security challenges Russia posed to 
Europe, according to the former employee. 

“They said, we can’t do this, because we’re in negotiations with the Russians and they’re suspicious of 
us, because they think we’re linked to the Americans and we have to reassure them that we’re not,”
said the former employee. 

Scotti denied that academic events that could offend Russia were torpedoed, noting that Link hosted a
conference on cybersecurity in January 2015. “The allegations against Link University are fake news, 
since [the university] was actually issuing a warning against Russian misinformation,” he said. 
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The former employee said Link merely provided a hall for the conference and did not organize the
event, which was not focused solely on Russia and predated Link’s negotiations in Moscow. 

Di Nunzio said similar events after 2015 omitted references to Russian disinformation. He added that at 
Link, “there were people who felt unnerved” about the agreement with the Russian university, adding 
that it “did indeed raise some eyebrows.” 

Roh said the university severed ties with Mifsud after his conversation with Papadopoulos about Clinton
’s emails was made public in court filings. 

“I can’t afford to have the university embroiled in shady situations,” Scotti said. “As long as I have no
reason to suspect anyone of a problem, they will have the utmost freedom to pursue their work. But as 
soon as I see a sign of a problem, that’s it. The relationship ends.” 

A visit to Rome 

About two months after Link brokered its partnership with Moscow State University, a top Russian 
academic from a different university paid a visit to Rome. 

Klishin held a formal role as a professor and a department head at the Moscow State Institute of
International Relations, an elite campus with decades of history training future diplomats. The school is
run by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, whose current chief, Sergei Lavrov, is a graduate. 

Klishin, who did not respond to requests for comment, was also a former member of the upper house of 
the Russian parliament and had performed legal work for the Kremlin, according to his official
biography. 

During Klishin’s visit to the Link campus, Mifsud told a group assembled around a large conference
table that he hoped it would be one of “many, many more,” according to a video of the event. 

Klishin began his remarks by “personally” thanking Mifsud and Roh, who was also in attendance. 

Scotti said that the event was arranged by Mifsud and that he had no reason to question Klishin, who
had spoken at universities around the world, including in the United States. “I can’t tell you anything 
about that individual’s activities, as he was, and still remains, totally foreign to me,” he said. 

By February 2017, Mifsud was in the United States, where he spoke on a panel held at the visitor’s
center of the U.S. Capitol at a meeting hosted by the nonprofit group Global Ties U.S., which helps
organize foreign exchange programs in the United States. 

His invitation from the group, which receives State Department funding for some of its programs, has 
been cited by Trump allies as evidence that Mifsud was trusted by the U.S. government. 

However, in a statement, the organization said the event at which Mifsud spoke was privately funded 
and not affiliated with the State Department. Mifsud was invited to provide a “European perspective”
about the future of public diplomacy, the group said. 

While he was in Washington, the FBI approached Mifsud in the lobby of his hotel and questioned him
about his interactions with Papadopoulos, prosecutors have said. Mueller wrote in his report that the 
Maltese professor made various inaccurate statements but that lies Papadopoulos had told the FBI
about his interactions with Mifsud when he was interviewed 12 days earlier “undermined investigators’ 
ability to challenge Mifsud.” 

Mifsud was allowed to leave the country. Mueller’s report does not say whether U.S. investigators ever 
located him again. 
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Papadopoulos said he is more eager than anyone for the Maltese professor to be found . 

"Some of the other strange characters in my story have gone public," he said. "Mifsud is the only one 
who has not come up for air- and I don't know why." 

Anton Troianovski and Amie Ferris-Rotman in Moscow; Stefano Pitrelli and Chico Harlan in Rome; and 
Matt Zapotosky, Carol D. Leonnig and Alice Crites in Washington contributed to this report. 

On Jul 1, 2019, at 8: 13 AM, Durham, John (USA CT) wrote: 

Are you able to get this complete article for me? (Apparently I have used up my free articles for the -
last month.). Thank you. 

JHD 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "DuCharme, Seth (OAG)" 
Date: Jul 1 2019 at 8:09:51 AM 

(USACT)" 

News article 

, "Durham, John (USACT)" ~ 

WaPo: '"The enigma of the entire Mueller probe' : Focus on origins of Russian investigation puts 
spotlight on Maltese professor," Rosalind S. Helderman, Shane Harris and Ellen Nakashima, June 30, 
2019, 6:07 PM 

Shortly after Joseph Mifsud's efforts to help connect a Trump adviser with the Kremlin were detailed in 
court fi lings, an Italian reporter found him at a university in Rome, where he was serving as a visiting 
professor. "I never got any money from the Russians: my conscience is clear," Mifsud told La 
Repubblica. "I am not a secret agent." [Continue Reading] 

Sent from my iPhone 
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DuCharme, Seth (OAG) 

From: Ducharme, Seth (OAG) 

Sent: Tuesday, April 30, 2019 10:09 PM 

To: I (JMD) 

Subject: Re: Transcripts 

Thanks very mud 

Sent from my iPhone 

> On Apr 30, 2019, at 6:45 PM I {JMD) > wrote: 
> 
> Seth: Following up on our discussion today and your request fo r information, attached are 
transcripts from the House Oversight and Judiciary Committees that we received from OLA. Also 
attached is a list of the non-classified transcripts from HPSCI. I will send the additional listing of 
interviews by separate, secured email. Also, given your time constraints, I will let you know as we 
continue our review those transcripts that make sense for you to read. Thanks 
> 
> From: Lasseter, David F. (OLA) <dlasseter@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
> Sent: Monday, April 22, 2019 4:10 PM 
> To: (JMO) 
> Cc: Durham, John (USACT) 
> Subject: RE: Transcripts 
> 
>lllf-nice chatting with you. Please the attached transcripts. I was able to find what I believe to 
be most of the t ranscripts. 
> 
> Let me know if you have any questions. 

> 
> Thanks, 
> David 
> 
> From: (JMD) 
> Sent: Monday, April 22, 2019 3:04 PM 
> To: Lasseter, David F. (OLA) <dlasseter@jmd.usdoj.gov<mailto :dlasseter@jmd.usdoj.gov>> 
> Cc: Durham, John (USACT 
> Subject: Transcripts 
> 
> David: Thanks for the ca ll today. As we discussed, it would be helpful to our review if you could 
send copies of the 6 transcripts that the House Judiciary and Oversight Committees provide d to 
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ULA rrom tne1r JOlnl mvesuganon, aescrmea m a January L., L.u.1~ 1errer rrom ooo l:loomarre as an 
investigation "into events transpiring through the 2016 Presidential election and beyond." As we 
discussed, we will not forward or disseminate the transcripts to persons outside our review team. 
Thanks very much, .. 
> <Rybicki 1.18.18 lnterveiw Transcript.pdf> > <12.21.17 McCabe lnterview.pdf> > <6.27.2018 Strzok 
lnterview.pdf> > <Giacalone 6.21.18 Interview Transcript.pdf> > <Priestap 6.5.18 Interview 
Transcript.pdf> > <7.13.18 Page lnterview.pdf> > <7.16.18 Lisa Page Interview {day 2).pdf> > 
<8.31.18 Anderson lnterview.pdf> > <Ohr Interview Transcript 8.28.18.pdf> > <8.24.18 Moffa 
lnterview.pdf> > <8.16.18 Toscas lnterview.pdf> > <9.28.2018 Sweeney lnterview.pdf> > <10.3.2018 
Jim Baker Interview {3).pdf> > <Baker Day 2 10.18.18.pdf> > <10.16.18 Simpson Deposition.pdf> > 
<10.19.18 Nellie Ohr lnterview.pdf> > <10.23.18- lnterview.pdf> > <Papadopoulos 110.25.18 
Interview Transcript.pdf> > <Comey-interview-12-17-18-redacted.pdf> > <Camey interview 12-7-
18_Redacte-d.pdf> > <listhpsciunclasstr.pdf> 
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mlasbington, jl9€ 20515-6216 
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January 2, 2019 

To all recipients of transcripts: 

The House Judiciary Committee and House Oversight and Government Reform Committee 
jointly conducted interviews ofmultiple witnesses during an investigation into events transpiring 
through the 2016 Presidential election and beyond. Members and staff conducted these 
interviews in confidential settings behind closed doors, customary for investigations where it is 
crucial to obtain facts unvarnished by prior harmonizing of witness testimony. We conducted 
the interviews in such a way to avail agency and private counsels representing the various 
witnesses, primarily from the Department ofJustice and the FBI, with an opportunity to offer 
objections for various reasons, whether in real time or shortly before the transcripts went to 
print. In fact, agency lawyers (and many witnesses) did object to providing answers to some 
questions on the grounds that responses called for possible release of classified information. 

The Committees did, and continue to honor, requests to either terminate a line of questioning 
because of the potential for classified information to enter the public record, or redact 
information that may have unintentionally entered into an unclassified forum. We are fully 
cognizant of the need to ensure classified information remains securely stored and discussed in 
the proper manner and arena. To that very end, one interview had to move to a classified setting, 
resulting in a classified transcript only available for viewing by those with a relevant clearance 
and need to know. 

We have provided the transcripts to the agencies for review and redaction of any unintentionally 
divulged classified information. While classified information should not be present in these 
transcripts because they were conducted in unclassified settings, out ofan abundance ofcaution 
and protection ofnational security, please treat these transcripts in a sensitive manner and refrain 
from releasing them to the public until the agencies have completed their reviews. 

Thank you for honoring this important request to ensure necessary scrutiny is given to all the 
transcripts. Otly, 

Bob Goodlatte 
Chairman 
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COMMITTEE  SENSITIVE  

EXECUTIVE  SESSION  

COMMITTEE  ON  THE  JUDICIARY  

JOINT  W/  

COMMITTEE  ON  GOVERNMENT  REFORM  AND  OVERSIGHT,  

U. S.  HOUSE  OF  REPRESENTATIVES  

WASHINGTON,  D. C.  

INTERVIEW  OF:  JAMES  RYBICKI  

Thur  y  18,  2018  sday,  Januar  

Washington,  D. C.  

The  interview  in  the  above  matter was  held  in  Room  2141,  Rayburn  

House  Office  Building,  commencing  at  10: 15  a. m.  
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COMMITTEE SENSITIVE 

Chairman Goodlatte. All r  Let' s go on the r  d.ight. ecor  This 

is a tr  ibed interanscr  view of James Rybicki, Chief of Staff to the 

Dir  of the Feder  eau of Investigation.ector  al Bur  

Chair  equested this inter  t of a jointman Gowdy and I r  view as par  

investigation by the House Committee on the Judiciary, and the House 

Committee on Oversight and Government Refor to conduct overm sight into 

the Department of Justice' s investigation of former  etarSecr  y 

Clinton' s handling of classified infor  elated mattermation and r  s. 

Would the witness please state his name and position at the FBI 

for the r  d.ecor  

Mr  James Rybicki, Chief of Staff to the Dir  of. Rybicki. ector  

the FBI. 

Chair  Goodlatte. I want to thank you for  ing her todayman appear  e 

and appr  willingness to appear  ily.eciate your  voluntar  

Mr. Rybicki. e, Mr ChairIt is a pleasur  . man. 

Chairman Goodlatte. I' m Bob Goodlatte, chairman of the 

Committee on the Judiciar  al membery, and I am joined today by sever  s 

of the Judiciar  sight and Gover  m Committees, andy and Over  nment Refor  

by counsel for those committees. yone else frI will now ask ever  om 

the committees who is her  oom oduce themselves, as welle in the r  to intr  

star  s of the committees.ting with member  

Mr Ratcliffe. om Texas.. John Ratcliffe fr  

Mr Biggs. izona.. Andy Biggs, Ar  

Mr. Lieu. om CaliforTed Lieu fr  nia. 

Mr Nadler  Je r  , r  , fr  k.. . y Nadler  anking member  om New Yor  

COMMITTEE SENSITIVE 
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COMMITTEE SENSITIVE 

Chairman Goodlatte. Anything you want us to --

Mr DeSantis. ida.. Ron DeSantis, Flor  

Chairman Goodlatte. Did Zoe Lofgren leave? 

Now the staff members. We' ll start with you, Ryan. 

Mr Br  Ryan Br  y.. eitenbach. eitenbach, counsel on the Judiciar  

Mr. Somers. Zach Somers, Judiciary majority. 

Mr. Brebbia. Sean Brebbia, Oversight and Government Reform, 

majority. 

Mr. Castor. Steve Castor with the Government Reform majority. 

Mr Par  . t Par  , Judiciar  ity.. miter  Rober  miter  y major  

Ms. Clar  Sher  ke, Over  ity.ke. ia Clar  sight major  

Ms. Husband. Shelley Husband, Judiciar  ity.y Committee major  

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Susanne Sachsman Gr  sightooms. ooms, Over  

minority. 

Ms. Kim. Janet Kim, Over  ity.sight minor  

Ms. Shen. Valer  sight minorie Shen, Over  ity. 

Ms. Harihar  Ar  ihar  y minoran. ya Har  an, Judiciar  ity. 

Mr Hiller  Aar  , Judiciar  ity.. . on Hiller  y minor  

Mr Apelbaum. y Apelbaum, Judiciar  ity.. Pe r  y minor  

Mr. Dhir  Nimit Dhir  sight minor. , Over  ity. 

Mr. Gr  ger  Joe Gr  ger  y minoraupensper  . aupensper  , Judiciar  ity. 

Chairman Goodlatte. e someone in the back? You canIs ther  still 

identify yourself. 

fr  al Burom the Feder  eau of 

Investigation. 

COMMITTEE SENSITIVE 
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COMMITTEE  SENSITIVE  

Chairman  Goodlatte.  All  r  We  ar  ight.  e  joined  by  another  

member.  

Mr.  Raskin.  om  Mar  Jamie  Raskin  fr  yland.  

Chairman  Goodlatte.  And  then  we' ll  --

Mr.  Schools.  Scott  Schools  with  the  Department  of  Justice.  

Mr.  Brower.  Greg  Brower,  FBI.  

Ms.  Bessee.  Cecelia  Bessee,  FBI.  

Chairman  Goodlatte.  And  Mr Rybicki  has  alr  .  eady  identified  

himself.  

The  Federal  Rules  of  Civil  Procedur do  e  not  apply  in  this  setting,  

but  ther  e  some  guidelines  that  we  follow  that  I' ll  go  over  Our  e ar  .  

questioning  will  pr  ounds.  ity  will  ask  questions  oceed  in  r  The  major  

first  for an  hour  ity  will  have  an  oppor  and  then  the  minor  tunity  to  

ask  questions  for an  equal  per  We  will  iod  of  time,  if  they  choose.  

go  back  and  forth  in  this  manner until  ther  e  no  mor  e  ar  e  questions  and  

the  inter  .view  is  over  

As  I  noted  earlier,  Mr  ing  today  voluntar  .  Rybicki  is  appear  ily.  

Accordingly,  we  anticipate  that  our questions  will  receive  complete  

responses.  .  our  To  the  extent  that  Mr Rybicki  declines  to  answer  

questions,  or if  counsel  for  tment  instr  answer  the  Depar  ucts  him  not  to  

we  will  consider whether  y.  a  subpoena  is  necessar  

Typically  we  take  a  shor  eak  at  the  end  of  each  hour  t  br  of  

questioning,  but  if  you  would  like  to  take  a  br  t  fr  eak  apar  om  that,  

please  let  us  know.  We  will  also  take  a  br  lunch  at  the  eak  for  

appr  iate  point.  opr  

COMMITTEE  SENSITIVE  
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COMMITTEE SENSITIVE 

As you can see, ther  epor  taking downe is an official r  ter  

ever  itten r  d, so we ask that you giveything we say to make a wr  ecor  

ver  esponses to all questions. stand?bal r  Do you under  

Mr Rybicki. .. I do, sir  

Chairman Goodlatte. So that the r  terepor  can take down a clear  

recor  best to limit the number  s and staffd, we will do our  of member  

dir  ing any given hour  secting questions at you dur  to just those member  

and staff whose turn it is. It is important that we don' t talk over  

one another or  upt each otherinte r  if we can help it, and that goes 

for ever  esent at today' s interybody pr  view. 

Most committees encourage witnesses who appear for  anscrtr  ibed 

inter  eely consult with counsel if they so choose, and youviews to fr  

ar  ing today with counsel.e appear  

Could counsel please state your name ent position forand cu r  the 

record? 

Ms. Bessee. Cecelia Bessee, I am the Acting Deputy Counsel for  

the litigation branch at the FBI. 

Chair  Thank you. ourman Goodlatte. We want you to answer  

questions in the most complete and truthful manner possible, so we will 

take our time. if you do not underIf you have any questions or  stand 

one of our questions, please let us know. And if you honestly do not 

know the answer to a question or  ememberdo not r  it, it is best not 

to guess. Please give us your  ecollection, and it is okay tobest r  

tell us if you learned infor  om someone else.mation fr  Just indicate 

how you came to know the information. 

COMMITTEE SENSITIVE 
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If  there  are  things  you  don' t  know  or  emember  can' t  r  ,  just  say  

so  and  please  infor  knowledge,  might  be  m  us  who,  to  the  best  of  your  

able  to  pr  e  complete  answer  ovide  a  mor  to  the  question.  

Mr.  Rybicki,  you  should  also  understand  that  although  this  

inter  oath,  you  e  equir  to  questions  view  is  not  under  ar r  ed  by law  answer  

from  Congress  tr  Do  you  under  uthfully.  stand  that?  

Mr Rybicki.  ..  I  do,  sir  

Chair  This  also  applies  to  questions  posed  by  man  Goodlatte.  

congr  view.  stand  this?  essional  staff  in  an  inter  Do  you  under  

Mr Rybicki.  ..  Yes,  sir  

Chairman  Goodlatte.  Witnesses  who  knowingly  provide  false  

testimony  could  be  subject  to  cr  osecution  for  jur  for  iminal  pr  per  y  or  

making  false  statements.  Do  you  understand  this?  

Mr Rybicki.  ..  Yes,  sir  

Chairman  Goodlatte.  Is  ther  eason  you  ar  e  any  r  e  unable  to  

pr  uthful  answer  ovide  tr  s  to  today' s  questions?  

Mr Rybicki.  ..  No,  sir  

Chair  Finally,  I  would  like  note  that  the  content  man  Goodlatte.  

of  what  we  discuss  her  We  ask  that  you  not  e  today  is  confidential.  

speak  about  what  we  discussed  in  this  inter  esent  view  to  anyone  not  pr  

her  eser  ity  of  our investigation.  This  e  today  to  pr  ve  the  integr  

confidentiality  r  yone  pr  oom  today,  ule  applies  to  ever  esent  in  the  r  

including  the  member  And  that  is  the  end  of  my  s  of  both  committees.  

preamble.  Do  you  have  any  questions  before  we  begin?  

Mr Rybicki.  ..  No,  sir  

COMMITTEE  SENSITIVE  
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Chair  All r  The time is now 10: 23, and Iman Goodlatte. ight. 

will tur  to Mr Par  .n this over  . miter  

Mr Rybicki. .. Thank you, sir  

Mr. Par  . . man. ning Mrmiter  Thank you, Mr Chair  Good mor  . 

Rybicki. I am Rober  miter  I' m chief counsel for  ime,t Par  . Cr  

Te r ism, Homeland Securor  ity and Investigations Subcommittee at the 

Judiciary Committee. I' m just going to follow up on what the chairman 

said by, you know, asking you a few background questions and then, you 

know, we' ll get into the hear  , if that' s okay.t of the matter  

Mr. Rybicki. Absolutely. 

Mr. Parmiter  So just initially, did you r. eview any documents 

to pr  e for  testimony today?epar  your  

Mr. Rybicki. I did. 

Mr Par  . eview?. miter  What documents did you r  

Mr  I r  anscr  view with the. McCabe. eviewed the tr  ipt of my inter  

Office of Special Counsel that was done on May 9th, 2017. I reviewed 

a couple of emails r  . eviewed Dir  Comey' selated to the matter  I r  ector  

statement of July 5th, 2017, as well as emails that he had sent around 

that time. 

Mr. Par  . And you said "emails. "miter  What emails did you 

review? 

Mr  I r  - that Dir  Comey. Rybicki. eviewed the email that he - ector  

sent to the wor  ce on July 5th as well, and then I rkfor  eviewed some 

other emails, the email -- I don' t know if I' m going to remember all 

of them, in par  , the email wher  ector Comey circulated aticular  e Dir  

COMMITTEE SENSITIVE 
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COMMITTEE SENSITIVE 

draft of his July 5th statement. 

Mr Par  . e you r  ing to the May 2nd email?. miter  And ar  efe r  

Mr. Rybicki. I am, yes. 

Mr. Parmiter  Okay. epar. Did you speak with anyone to pr  e for  

today' s interview or about today' s interview? 

Mr. Rybicki. I did. 

Mr. Par  .miter  And who did you speak with? 

Mr Rybicki. epr  om the Office of. I spoke to r  esentatives fr  

Congr  s at the FBI, as well as the Office of Generessional Affair  al 

Counsel, as well as Mr Schools fr  tment of Justice.. om the Depar  

Mr. Parmiter  Okay. Did you speak -- and who fr  fr. om OCA or  om 

OGC did you speak with? 

Mr  I spoke with Ms. Bessee, who is her  om the. Rybicki. e today fr  

Office of Gener  isha Ander  al counselal Counsel; Tr  son, the acting gener  

of the FBI; Mr Br  , the Assistant Dir  of the Office of. ower  ector  

Congressional Affai 
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI

with the Office of Congressional 

Affairs; again, Mr. om the -- excuse me, fr  the DeparSchools fr  om tment 

of Justice. I also spoke to several individuals about the fact of the 

interview, but nothing in prepar  the interation for  view. 

Mr. Parmiter  So you did speak to Ms. Ander  epar. son in pr  ation 

for the interview? 

Mr. Rybicki. I did. 

Mr. Parmiter  Okay. about the inter. Did you speak to her  view 

that was conducted with Mr McCabe?. 

Mr Rybicki. efer  view. So, she r  enced the fact of the inter  

COMMITTEE SENSITIVE 
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COMMITTEE SENSITIVE 

in -- m.not in substance though, but in for  

Mr. Parmiter. Okay. And what did you speak about with Ms. 

Anderson? 

Mr. Rybicki. Sure. Certainly. We spoke about preparing for  

this interview for today, and just the format that it may take. 

Mr  s. Did you speak -- you said you spoke with people about. Somer  

the fact of the interview. Were any of those individuals involved in 

the Clinton email investigation? 

Mr  So I spoke to the Dir  , I spoke to -- I' m just. Rybicki. ector  

trying to remember  Dir  Wr  y, yes.. ector  ay, I' m so r  I don' t know if 

I spoke to Mr. Bowdich, our  ectorAssociate Deputy Dir  about the 

interview or not. sations.We had a couple telephone conver  I just 

can' t remember if we spoke about it or not. 

Mr. Parmiter  Okay. cu r. And what is your  ent position at the 

Department of Justice? 

Mr. Rybicki. I' m the Chief of Staff at the FBI. 

Mr. Par  .miter  How long have you been FBI Chief of Staff? 

Mr. Rybicki. Since May of 2015. 

Mr Par  . Is that a car  SES appointment?. miter  Okay. eer  

Mr Rybicki. It is. It is a -- the FBI has a little bit. 

different process for  ed car  .SES, but it is consider  eer  It is not a 

political position. 

Mr Par  . But you ser  e of the. miter  Okay. ve at the pleasur  

Dir  ?ector  

Mr Rybicki. ect.. Co r  

COMMITTEE SENSITIVE 
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COMMITTEE SENSITIVE 

Mr Par  . And to whom did you r  t at the FBI?. miter  Okay. epor  

Mr. Rybicki. ectorThe Dir  . 

Mr Par  . ectly to the Dir  ?. miter  Dir  ector  

Mr Rybicki. ect.. Co r  

Mr. Parmiter  And so ector  ay in this cir. that' s Dir  Wr  cumstance? 

Mr Rybicki. ect.. That is co r  

Mr Par  . e Dir  Wr  epor  ectly. miter  And befor  ector  ay you r  ted dir  

to --

Mr  Acting Dir  McCabe in the interim period of the. Rybicki. ector  

summer, and prior  ectorto that, Dir  Comey. 

Mr Par  . And how long was Mr McCabe Acting. miter  Okay. . 

Dir  ?ector  

Mr  I for  It was on. Rybicki. get when he was officially named. 

or about the May 9 fir  ector  ector Wraying date of Dir  Comey up until Dir  

was confirmed, which, I believe, was either August 2 or the 4th is when 

he was sworn in. 

Mr Par  . And as FBI Chief of Staff, how many. miter  Okay. 

employees do you supervise? 

Mr. Rybicki. We have -- let me double check my count, 

approximately six direct r  ts, and then in the Dir  ' s officeepor  ector  

proper, including the Dir  ' s pr  s, therector  otective detail and other  e' s 

individuals. (b)(7)(E) per FBI

Mr. Parmiter  So it is about anywher  o. e fr  (b)(7)(E) per FBI, you would 

estimate? 

Mr Rybicki. I 
(b)(7)(E) per FBI

would say total, yes.. Und 

COMMITTEE SENSITIVE 
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Mr. Par  . vise that many dirmiter  So you super  ectly? 

Mr. Rybicki. No. Directly, only about five. 

Mr  miter  Only about five. Okay. But as Chief of Staff,. Par  . 

ar you involved in staffing decisions, hir  eassignmente ing decisions, r  

decisions, either at headquar  s - both at headquar  s orter - or  ter  in the 

field? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. As an adviser  ectorto the Dir  . 

Mr. Parmiter  Okay. And how ar. e you involved in those staffing 

decisions? 

Mr  Sur  I par  - we have for  ocesses. Rybicki. e. ticipate - mal pr  

for most of our  omotions and hir  Some of them arpr  ing decisions. e 

discr  y, but I par  along with theetionar  ticipate again as an adviser  

Dir  , the Deputy Dir  , and the associate Deputy Dir  ofector  ector  ector  

the FBI. 

Mr Par  . ing decisions and other. miter  So you advise on hir  

staffing matters? 

Mr Rybicki. ticular circumstances.. In par  

Mr. Par  . And, like, what cirmiter  Okay. cumstances? 

Mr Rybicki. It depends. Again, for  tain positions we. cer  

have -- for  executive assistant dir  s, our associate Deputyour  ector  

Director, and the Deputy Dir  those ar  ectorector  e chosen by the Dir  . 

They don' t go thr  mal car  boar  ocess. most otherough the nor  eer  d pr  For  

positions in the Bureau they go for - y, for- I' m so r  SES positions, 

they go befor  eer  d.e the car  boar  

Mr  miter  Okay. e your  duties as the Chief of. Par  . What ar  other  

COMMITTEE SENSITIVE 
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Staff?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  My  primary  duties  are  to  serve  as  an  adviser to  the  

Dir  , to  be  sor  s on  cer  s,  ector  t  of  to  be  his  eyes  and  ear  tain  matter  

to  also  r  ector s  office,  which  includes,  again,  the  un  the  Dir  '  

Dir  '  detail,  other  t  positions,  our  secr  iat.  ector s  suppor  executive  etar  

I  also  inter  equently  with  other  act  quite  fr  executives,  the  Deputy  

Dir  ,  the  Associate  Deputy  Dir  ,  the  executive  assistant  ector  ector  

dir  over  br  some  our  sector  our  anches,  and  in  cases,  with  field  commander  

as  well,  our assistant  dir  s  in  char  special  agents  in  ector  ge  and  our  

charge.  

Mr Par  .  So  would  it  be  fair  e  is  an  .  miter  Okay.  to  say  ther  

administr  duty,  and  a  substantive  - an  ative  side  to  your  -

administrative  side  where  you' r  seeing,  you  know,  sor  e  over  t  of  the  

oper  tment  of  the  FBI,  and  then  an  advisor  ation  of  the  Depar  y  side  to  

the  Dir  himself?ector  

Mr  I  think  that  is  fair  I  want  to  be  clear on  sort.  Rybicki.  .  

of  how  we  delineate  though,  if  I  may  --

Mr Par  .  e.  .  miter  Sur  

Mr.  Rybicki.  - duties.  So  the  -- I' m  a  dir  epor  - our  ect  r  t to  

the  Director,  as  well  as  the  Deputy  Dir  .  y  other FBI  ector  Almost  ever  

employee  reports  up  the  chain  of  command  thr  ector  ough  the  Deputy  Dir  ,  

and  the  Deputy  Dir  of  the  FBI  over  ational,  you  know,  ector  sees  the  oper  

running  of  the  FBI.  

Mr  miter  Okay.  So  did  any  of  your duties  change  when  the  .  Par  .  

FBI  tr  om  Dir  Comey  to  Deputy  Dir  McCabe,  or  ansitioned  fr  ector  ector  
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Acting  Director McCabe,  and  now  to  Dir  Wrector  ay?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  No,  not  substantially.  

Mr Par  .  Wher  office  physically  in  .  miter  Okay.  e  is  your  

relation  to  the  Dir  s?ector  

Mr  It  is  as  you  walk  in  the  Dir  ' s  suite,  there.  Rybicki.  ector  

is  a  r  ea.  My  office  is  to  the  left.  If  you  go  to  the  ight,  eception  ar  r  

there  is  a  large  confer  oom,  and  then  the  Dir  ' s  office  is  ence  r  ector  

to  the  right  of  that.  

Mr.  Parmiter  Okay.  And  so  how  fr  ing  a  typical  day  .  equently  dur  

do  you  inter  ector  act  with  the  Dir  ?  

Mr Rybicki.  ies.  I  would  say  quite  frequently.  .  It  var  

Mr.  Parmiter  Okay.  So  mor than  10  times  a  day  either by  email  . e  

or phone  or  son?  in  per  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  would  hesitate  to  put  a  number on  it,  but  it  is  

quite  frequent.  

Mr Par  .  Now,  specifically,  in  ser  ector  .  miter  Okay.  ving  Dir  

Comey,  did  you  -- what  wer  duties  for  ms  of  did  you  e  your  him  in  ter  

draft  written  mater  him?  epar  anda  for  ials  for  Did  you  pr  e  memor  him?  

Was  ther  iting  component  to  that,  like?  e  a  wr  

Mr.  Rybicki.  No.  tainly  happened,  but  not  --It  cer  it  wouldn' t  

be  one  of  my  pr  y  duties.  imar  

Mr.  Parmiter  Okay.  eview  all  documents  that  cr  .  Did  you  r  ossed  

his  desk  or that  were  emailed  to  him?  You  know,  did  he  generally  share  

things  like  that  with  you?  

Mr. Rybicki.  I wouldn' t say  "all, " but  he  would  share  documents  
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with  me,  yes.  

Mr.  Parmiter.  Okay.  As  Chief  of  Staff  do  you  participate  in  

discussions  about,  you  know,  whether the  FBI  may  decide  to  initiate  

a  cr  ime?  iminal  investigation  of  someone  suspected  of  committing  a  cr  

Mr.  Rybicki.  outinely.  I  wouldn' t  say  r  I  can' t  think  of  an  

instance  wher  decision  or  e  an  initiation  decision  came  up  to  me  for  

to  inter  I' m just  tr  to  e  that' saction.  ying  think her whether  happened.  

I wouldn' t  -- d pr  r  an  instance  you  know,  I  would  be  har  essed  to  emember  

wher  -e  that  would  come  up  -

Mr.  Par  .miter  Okay.  

Mr Rybicki.  -- initiation.  .  for  

Mr  miter  So  who  does,  ultimately,  make  the  call  in  a typical  .  Par  .  

case,  whether  ge  someone  or  ,  you  know,  the  United  States  will  char  not  

charge  someone?  

Mr  Whether  ge  somebody  or whether they  .  Rybicki.  they  will  char  

will  initiate  an  investigation?  

Mr.  Parmiter  Both.  ther  .  Whether  e  will  be  an  initiation  of  an  

investigation,  and  then  ultimately,  whether someone  will  be  -- whether  

ther  ecommendation  for  ging,  and  then  whether theree  will  be  a  r  char  

will  be  charges  filed.  

Mr Rybicki.  e.  eally  depends  on  the  .  Sur  I  think  it  r  

cir  Cer  ging  r  - or  cumstances  in  both  cases.  tainly  char  ecommendation  -

char  e  r  tment  of  Justice.  ging  decisions  ar  ightfully  with  the  Depar  

Mr.  Par  .miter  Right.  

Mr Rybicki.  ecommendations  and  .  Initiation  of  cases  and  r  
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whether to  initiate,  whether  ecommend,  and  things  of  that  natur  to  r  e  

would  be  done  at  various  levels  depending  on  the  case  often  in  

consultation  with  the  Department  of  Justice.  

Mr.  Parmiter  Okay.  .  And  so  on  that  subject,  consultation  with  

DOJ,  what  happens  generally  in  your exper  e' s disagr  ience  if  ther  eement  

between  FBI  and  DOJ  about,  you  know,  whether a  case  should  be  pursued,  

either by  investigation,  or  osecution?  ultimately  by  pr  

Mr  I don' t know  if  I can  answer  act.  .  Rybicki.  that  in  the  abstr  

I  think  it  would  just  be  dependent  on  the  case.  

Mr.  Parmiter  Okay.  ing  your  ever  .  Dur  time  at  DOJ,  have  you  been  

subject  to  an  Office  of  Pr  oceeding?  ofessional  Responsibility  pr  

Mr.  Rybicki.  No.  

Mr Par  .  e  you  involved  or  FBI  .  miter  Ar  notified  when  other  

employees  are  investigating  by  OPR?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yes.  

Mr Par  .  e  in  all  cases?  .  miter  You  ar  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  don' t  want  to  say  "all. "  epor  I get  r  ts  of  

investigations  that  OPR  is  initiating,  but  whether ther  e  some  that  e  ar  

I  haven' t  been  notified  of,  I  don' t  know.  

Mr Par  .  Have  you  ever  sonal  email  to  .  miter  Okay.  used  per  

conduct  official  FBI  business?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  don' t  believe  I  have.  There' s  been  

instances  -- if  I  have  used  it,  I  made  sur  ed  as  e  that  it  was  captur  

a  r  d.  instance,  if  FBI  computer  e  s  eecor  For  s  wer down,  DOJ  computer wer  

down,  things  of  that  nature.  
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Mr Par  . So do you r  that specifically. miter  Okay. emember  

happening, computer  sonal email?s being down and having to use per  

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Mr. Par  . emember the context of that?miter  Do you r  

Mr Rybicki. I r  it happening, but I don' t. I don' t. emember  

remember the context. 

Mr. Par  . emember about when it happened?miter  Do you r  

Mr. Rybicki. I don' t. ememberI can' t r  the specific instance, 

but I can ecall doing it befor and making e been capturr  e sur that it' s ed. 

Mr. Parmiter  Okay. e you awar  dir. Ar  e that anyone in your  ect 

office or anybody you dir  vise has used perectly super  sonal email to 

conduct official business? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Mr Par  . And who has done that?. miter  Okay. 

Mr  I know the Dir  has in limited cir  -. Rybicki. ector  cumstances -

Mr. Brower  Excuse me, Jim, can ify? When you say,. you just clar  

"the Director" do you mean the cu r  ector  mer  ectorent Dir  , the for  Dir  ? 

Mr. Rybicki. ectorDir  Comey, in the instance that I was just 

refe ring to. 

Mr Par  . Anyone besides Dir  Comey?. miter  Okay. ector  

Mr  I can' t think of anyone else off the top of my head.. Rybicki. 

Mr  miter  And do you r  ector. Par  . ecall the context in which Dir  

Comey used personal email to conduct official business? 

Mr Rybicki. tainly. - king on a. Cer  If he was sending - wor  

document or  e, he would send it fr  his persomething of that natur  om sonal 
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email account. 

Mr. Parmiter. So he would send the document to his personal email 

account, work on it and send it back, or how would that work? 

Mr  I think that is fair  om. Rybicki. to say that both to and fr  

in some instances. 

Mr. Par  .miter  Okay. 

Mr  s. ed the way you. Somer  In those instances, it would be captur  

describe your use of personal email? 

Mr Rybicki. ect, to the best of my knowledge.. Co r  

Mr  s. r  having the. Somer  And could you just explain the eason for  

emails captured in the official email? 

Mr Rybicki. e time?. Can you just one mor  

Mr. Somers. email, when you use perYou explained that your  sonal 

email you had it captur  ecor  Could you explained in an official r  d. 

the r  doing that?eason for  

Mr. Rybicki. Cer  To, you know, to make surtainly. e it was in 

our official system as a gover  ecornment r  d. 

Mr  s. e e iminal penalties. Somer  If you did not do that, ar ther cr  

associated with not captur  elated to FOIA oring r  something else? 

Mr  I don' t know what the penalties ar  I know, as. Rybicki. e. 

a practice, it should be done. 

Mr  miter  Okay. So I think that takes care of most of the. Par  . 

background stuff. 

Mr. Rybicki. . miterMr Par  , if you wouldn' t mind, can 

I -- another instance I can think of --
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Mr Par  .  e.  .  miter  Sur  

Mr.  Rybicki.  - e  I  would  have  used  per  - wher  sonal,  if  I  needed  

to  wor  ough  how  the  Dir  k  on  a  document,  again,  just  thinking  thr  ector  

might  have  used  it,  I can  think  of  -- again,  I can' t think  of  specifics,  

but  I  know  ther  e  I  needed  to  re' s  been  an  instance  wher  ead  a  document  

or something  like  that,  as  well.  

Mr.  Parmiter  Okay.  .  I' m  going  to  apologize  in  advance  to  you  

her because  I' m just  getting  over cold.  ying  y not  to  cough  e  a  I' ll  tr  tr  

in  your gener  ection.  al  dir  

Mr.  Rybicki.  That' s  okay.  

Mr.  Parmiter  When  did  the  FBI  open  its  investigation  of  Hillar  . y  

Clinton?  

Mr Rybicki.  of  2015.  .  I  believe  it  was  the  summer  

.  Do  you  rMr.  Parmiter  Okay.  emember what  month  specifically?  

Mr Rybicki.  e.  .  I  don' t  sitting  her  

Mr Par  .  Who  actually  opened  the  investigation?  .  miter  Okay.  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  do  not  know.  

Mr Par  .  Was  it  someone  at  the  FBI?  .  miter  Okay.  

Mr. Rybicki.  I think  that' s -- I think  that' s fair,  but,  again,  

I  don' t  know  who.  

Mr. Parmiter  Okay.  What  usually happens  when  an  .  investigation  

is  opened  at  the  FBI?  

Mr  I  don' t  think  I  can  answer  act.  .  Rybicki.  that  in  the  abstr  

I  don' t  know.  

Mr Par  .  I  guess  what  I  mean  is,  ar  e.  miter  Okay.  e  ther  
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par  for  e Is ther an appr  ocess forticular  ms that ar submitted? e oval pr  

opening an investigation? Who is in that appr  ocess?oval pr  Things 

of that nature. 

Mr Rybicki. e ther  I don' t have that level of. I' m sur  e is. 

detail for all cases we do -- the Bur  ocesses foreau does have pr  

initiating investigations, but I don' t have that level of detail. 

Mr. Parmiter  Okay. under. What was your  standing of the scope 

of the Clinton investigation when it was opened? 

Mr. Rybicki. Sur  I believe it was a r  al from the Officee. efe r  

of the ICIG, the Office of Inspector Gener  the intelligenceal for  

community over mishandling of classified information -- potential 

mishandling of classified infor  - a look at whethermation, and it also -

that infor  omised.mation might have been compr  

Mr. Parmiter  Okay. e wer  epor  ior to the. So ther  e media r  ts pr  

summer of 2015 about the for  Secr  y oper  ivate ser  .mer  etar  ating a pr  ver  

Ar  e of or  ticipate in any discussions about thee you awar  did you par  

possibility of opening an investigation befor  eceiving the ICIGe r  

refe ral? 

Mr Rybicki. ecall.. Not that I can r  

Mr. Par  . Okay. Do you know whethermiter  an assessment was 

opened pr  to the full investigation?ior  

Mr. Rybicki. I do not know. 

Mr  miter  Did you know an investigation had been opened when. Par  . 

it was opened? Were you notified of that? 

Mr Rybicki. to that.. I don' t know the answer  
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Mr  miter  Okay.  When  you  learned  about  the  investigation  .  Par  .  

do  you  remember approximately  when  that  was?  

Mr  I  do  not.  as  chief  of  staff  in  May  of  .  Rybicki.  I  took  over  

2015.  Again,  my  r  of  2015  when  ecollection  is  that  it  was  the  summer  

the  case  was  opened,  but  I  don' t  r  specifically.emember  

Mr.  Par  .  e  you  doing  befor  miter  What  wer  e  you  became  chief  of  

staff  at  the  FBI?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  was  the  deputy  chief  of  staff.  

Mr  miter  You  wer  How  long  had  .  Par  .  e  the  deputy  chief  of  staff.  

you  held  that  position  for?  

Mr Rybicki.  of  2013.  .  Since  November  

Mr.  Par  .miter  Okay.  

Mr.  Somers.  a  second  to  the  pr  Could  we  just  go  back  for  evious  

questions  ther  Who  would  know  basically  when  the  investigation  was  e.  

initiated  --

Mr Rybicki.  -.  I  think  -

Mr.  Somer  -- to  your  s.  knowledge?  

Mr  I  think  ther  of  individuals,  but  .  Rybicki.  e  was  any  number  

I  would  cer  eflect  it.  tainly  think  that  the  case  file  would  r  

Mr.  Somers.  Okay.  So  there' s  a  case  file  that  would  have  the  

initial  -- e  would  be  initial  paper  ther  documentation  of  the  

investigation  being  star  e  saying?  ted,  is  that  what  you' r  

Mr Rybicki.  e  would  be,  yes.  .  I  believe  ther  

Mr.  Parmiter  When  you  lear  .  ned  about  the  investigation,  what  did  

you  think  about  that,  the  fact  that  the  Bureau  was  investigating  the  
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for  Secr  y of State, the cu r  esidential candidate, whatmer  etar  ent Pr  

did you think, what did the Dir  think, what was the mood insideector  

the FBI about that? 

Mr. Rybicki. I don' t r  eaction to it forecall a specific r  me. 

Mr. Par  . ectormiter  Did you discuss it with the Dir  ? 

Mr Rybicki. ecall.. I don' t r  

Mr. Parmiter  Okay. ecall ever discussing it with. You don' t r  

the Dir  ?ector  

Mr Rybicki. eaction when it was opened?. His r  

Mr  miter  Or  gener  ing the. Par  . just the Clinton matter  ally dur  

summer of 2015. 

Mr. Rybicki. I' m cer  He rtain that we did discuss it. eceived 

regular  it began, but I don' t rupdates on it after  ecall specific 

instances. 

Mr  miter  Okay. How r  wer the updates you eceived?. Par  . egular  e r  

Mr. Rybicki. My recollection, and I don' t know when they began, 

was they started as roughly monthly updates for  ectorthe Dir  , and then 

they became mor  equent after  ds the end of thee fr  that towar  

investigation. 

Mr Par  . So fr  -. miter  Okay. om monthly to -

Mr  To my r  haps. Rybicki. ecollection is bi-weekly and then per  

bi-weekly, weekly as a regular cadence, and then other meetings as 

necessary. 

Mr Par  . And who was involved in those meetings?. miter  Okay. 

Mr  Sur  Ther  oup that was involved in most. Rybicki. e. e was a gr  
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of those meetings. I can -- would you like the positions or names? 

Mr. Par  .miter  I would, please. 

Mr. Rybicki. So what I would call the sor  e grt of cor  oup that 

met on that would cer  ector  ectortainly include the Dir  , the Deputy Dir  

of the FBI. Now, a lot of these positions changed during the 

course -- I' m so r  ing the coury, a lot of people changed dur  se of the 

investigation, so Deputy Dir  , so I believe it was Mr Juliano atector  . 

the beginning and then Mr. McCabe. ectorThe associate Deputy Dir  . 

Repr  om Pete Str  wasesentatives fr  the actual investigative team, so zok 

the lead agent that br  ector  Jon Moffa was the leadiefed the Dir  . 

analyst that br  ector  Then ther  e r  esentativesiefed the Dir  . e wer  epr  

fr  al Counsel, typically, the generom the Office of the Gener  al counsel 

himself, other r  esentatives fr  al Counsel.epr  om the Office of Gener  

Would you like them? 

Mr. Par  .miter  Absolutely. 

Mr. Rybicki. isha AnderIncluding Tr  son an 

repr  om Mr

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI

esentatives fr  . McCabe' s office, Lisa Page, and then myself. 

Mr Par  . om Mr McCabe' s. miter  You mentioned Lisa Page is fr  . 

office? 

Mr Rybicki. ect.. Co r  

Mr  miter  When you said associate Deputy Dir  and Deputy. Par  . ector  

Dir  . ector  . -ector  At the time that was the Deputy Dir  was Mr -

Mr. Rybicki. It started out I believe at the beginning it was 

Mr. Juliano, Mark Juliano. 

Mr. Par  . .miter  Followed by Mr McCabe. 
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Mr.  Rybicki.  .Followed  by  Mr McCabe.  

Mr.  Par  .  ector  miter  What  about  the  associate  Deputy  Dir  ?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  It  was  and  is  Dave  Bowdich.  

Mr  ower  If  I  clar  Mr Bowdich  the  associate  .  Br  .  can  ify,  Jim,  was  .  

Deputy  Director the  entir  ing  Mr Juliano' s  tenur  e  time  even  dur  .  e  as  

Deputy  Dir  ?ector  

Mr Rybicki.  No.  He  came  on  -- again,  it  is  one  of  those  .  

positions  that  changed.  He  came  on  after  .  McCabe  was  elevated  to  Mr  

the  Deputy  Dir  position.ector  

Mr. Parmiter  Okay.  ally  the  Deputy Dir  .  Because  does  gener  ector  

choose  the  associate  Deputy  Dir  ?ector  

Mr Rybicki.  ector s  decision.  .  It  is  the  Dir  '  

Mr. Parmiter  It  is  the  Dir  ' s decision.  Okay.  I' m going  .  ector  

to  come  back  to  that  in  a  minute,  the  updates.  

Mr Rybicki.  e.  .  Sur  

Mr  miter  But  just  gener  - e  chief  .  Par  .  ally  speaking  - so  you  wer  

of  staff  at  FBI  based  upon  your testimony  during  the  whole  Clinton  

investigation.  Would  that  be  fair to  say?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  ted  after  Yes,  if  it  star  May  2015.  

Mr.  Parmiter  And  to  your  t  after May  of  .  knowledge,  did  it  star  

2015?  

Mr. Rybicki.  That' s my  r  I have  the  summer  ecollection.  time,  I  

just  don' t  have  the  exact  date  in  mind.  

Mr.  Parmiter  Okay.  r.  What  was  your ole  in  the  investigation  to  

the  extent  you  had  one  at  the  beginning?  
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Mr Rybicki.  tainly.  I  had  no  role  in  the  actual  .  Cer  

investigation,  not  a  member of  the  investigative  team.  I  was  involved  

in  the  updates  as  a  participant  in  these  meetings,  you  know,  to  sit  

in  for situational  awar  the  Dir  .eness  for  ector  

Mr. Par  .  rmiter  And  did  your ole  evolve  as  the  investigation  

pr  essed?ogr  

Mr  I  don' t  believe  it  did.  I.  Rybicki.  I  sat  in  on  updates.  

collected  comments  on  var  e,  ious  things,  you  know,  things  of  that  natur  

but  I  don' t  think  it  evolved  substantially.  

Mr.  Par  .  Who  was  the  one  who  was  rmiter  Okay.  esponsible  for  

organizing  the  updates  for the  Dir  frector  om  all  the  individuals  you  

just  named?  

Mr Rybicki.  e.  e  in  that  gr  My  .  Sur  So  they  wer  oup  setting.  

recollection  is  that  we  had  it  on  a  r  cadence  at  the  beginning,  egular  

and  then  as  needed,  either the  investigative  team  needed  to  update  the  

Dir  on  something  or  ector asked  for an  update.  ector  the  Dir  

Mr  miter  So  dur  e  a  discussion  .  Par  .  ing  those  meetings,  was  ther  

about  the  sensitivity  of  the  matter?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yes.  

Mr. Par  .  And  do  you  rmiter  Okay.  ecall  what  was  discussed?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  don' t  r  You  know,  I  recall  specifics.  ecall  it  

being  handled  as  a  sensitive  matter due  to  the  nature  of  the  

investigation.  

Mr.  Par  .  e  any  discussion  at  all  about  ensur  miter  Was  ther  ing  

that,  you  know,  any  biases  that  may  have  been  held  by  the  folks  in  the  
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room, political biases, didn' t, you know, affect the investigation? 

Mr. Rybicki. I don' t recall any specific discussions on that. 

Mr  miter  Okay. So who would you say from the FBI was the. Par  . 

point per  ge of theson on the Clinton investigation, who was in char  

investigation? 

Mr  Again, the lead agent who would br  ector. Rybicki. ief the Dir  

was Pete Strzok and a lead analyst, Jon Moffa with him. 

Mr. Par  . either of thosemiter  And do you know whether  

individuals wer  esponsible fore r  actually initiating the 

investigation? 

Mr. Rybicki. I do not know. 

Mr Par  . How many FBI agents - actually, let me. miter  Okay. -

back up. Did, you know, the per  ge of the investigationson in char  

change at any point? 

Mr  Not to my r  As far  I know, they e. Rybicki. ecollection. as wer  

the same throughout. 

Mr Par  . om the date that the investigation was. miter  So fr  

initiated thr  ectorough the date the Dir  announced it was being closed, 

it was Mr. Str  .zok and Mr Moffa? 

Mr Rybicki. ect.. I believe that' s co r  

Mr. Parmiter  Okay. And who was r. the higher anking of those two 

gentlemen? 

Mr  I don' t r  their levels sitting here, their. Rybicki. emember  

positions. 

Mr Par  . ecall if one super  ?. miter  You don' t r  vised the other  
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Mr.  Rybicki.  That' s  r  I  just  can' t  r  their levels  ight.  emember  

within  -- they  wer  intelligence  division,  I  just  e  both  in  the  counter  

don' t  remember their levels.  

Mr  miter  Okay.  And  to  your knowledge,  how  many  FBI  agents  .  Par  .  

were  assigned  to  the  investigation?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  do  not  r  I  have  some  recall.  ecollection  of  it  

For some  r(b)(7)(E) per FBI eason,  that  is  sticking  in  my  head,  but  

I  actually  don' t  know  that  I  know  the  specific  number.  

Mr  miter  Wer  or  (b)(7)(E) per FBI agents  .  Par  .  e  all  of  the  agents  o  so  

that,  you  know,  you  remember being  assigned  to  the  investigation,  were  

they  headquar  s  agents?  ter  

Mr.  Rybicki.  So  just  to  clarify,  I  think  they  would  be  agents,  

analysts,  and  other FBI  per  ed.  sonnel  as  that  hundr  

Mr.  Par  .miter  Okay.  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  don' t  know  specifically.  I  know  some  were  

brought  over from  Washington  field  office  and,  again,  because  of  

their - positions,  they  might  have  been  fr  - because  of  their  om  other  

entities,  for instance,  our  ational  technology  division  at  oper  

Quantico  and  offices  and  divisions  like  that.  

Mr.  Parmiter  And  you  said  br  fr  .  ought  over  om  Washington  field  

office.  So  did  the  investigation  actually  begin  at  WFO?  

Mr Rybicki.  to  that.  .  I  don' t  know  the  answer  

Mr.  Parmiter  Okay.  e  br  fr  .  But  agents  wer  ought  over  om  WFO  to  

assist  with  the  investigation?  

Mr Rybicki.  ecollection.  Agents  or analysts.  .  That  is  my  r  
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Mr  miter  Agents, analysts or  FBI per  ect?. Par  . other  sonnel, co r  

Mr. Rybicki. ect.Co r  Yes. 

Mr Par  . ovide names and titles of all. miter  Can you pr  

individuals you can r  om the FBI who werecall fr  e involved in the 

investigation? 

Mr. Rybicki. I don' t think I could. 

Mr. Parmiter  Beyond the ones you have alr. eady given us today, 

like some of the agents who wer  ought over  om WFO?e br  fr  

Mr  I don' t think I could. d their. Rybicki. I might have hear  

names or other  eceived, you know, items frwise r  om them, but sitting 

her  ecall any of them.e I don' t r  

Mr. Par  . ecall the names or the titles?miter  You don' t r  

Mr. Rybicki. I do not. 

Mr. Parmiter  Okay. ibe -- let' s talk about the. Can you descr  

communication between the FBI and Main Justice acr  eetoss the str  

r  ding whether  Whategar  the FBI was going to open an investigation. 

was sor  e that to the extent you' r  et of the communication befor  e awar  

of it, when you were deputy chief of staff, when you became chief of 

staff, and then following the opening of the investigation, what was 

the interaction between DOJ and FBI? 

Mr Rybicki. to that.. I don' t think I have an answer  I 

don' t -- I don' t r  action was orecall knowing what that inter  being a 

part of it. 

Mr. Par  . So ar  with the termiter  Okay. e you familiar  m 

"headquar  s special"?ter  
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Mr. Rybicki. No. y, I have hearWell, I' m so r  d it being used 

in various contexts, but I don' t know what it means. 

Mr. Par  . Okay. In what context did you hearmiter  it used? 

Mr. Rybicki. ious media r  ts rVar  epor  elated to this 

investigation. 

Mr Par  . Have you ever. miter  Related to this investigation. 

hear  egar  investigations?d it used with r  d to other  

Mr. Rybicki. No. 

Mr. Par  . Okay. What about a "sensitivemiter  No. 

investigative matter"? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Mr Par  . m for  " ect?. miter  The ter  that is "SIM. Is that co r  

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Mr Par  . ohibited investigation"?. miter  What about "pr  

Mr Rybicki. d that ter  e.. I don' t think I have hear  m befor  

Mr Par  . So with what does it mean to be a SIM?. miter  Okay. 

Mr. Rybicki. y of cases that ar  - yes,A SIM is a categor  e -

categor  e designated in the DIOG as being sensitiveies of cases that ar  

and r  e differ  ovals or  a layer  ovals.equir  ent appr  extr  s of appr  

Mr. Par  . higher  s of apprmiter  Or  layer  oval? 

Mr Rybicki. is fair  , per  tain. I think higher  , or  haps, cer  

techniques could or couldn' t be used in those cases. 

Mr  miter  Cer  Such as what?. Par  . tain investigative techniques? 

Mr  I can' t think of them off the top of my head, but. Rybicki. 

cer  I' m thinking,tain techniques may not be able to be utilized. 
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perhaps,  ones  involving  the  news  media.  

Mr.  Par  .miter  Okay.  

Mr Br  You  just  mentioned  "DIOG. "  Can  you  explain  .  eitenbach.  

what  that  is?  

Mr Rybicki.  tainly.  The  DIOG  is  the  guide  that  governs  .  Cer  

investigations  for FBI  employees.  

Mr  eitenbach.  ned  .  Br  So  this  investigation  would  have  been  gover  

by  the  DIOG,  as  well?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  don' t  know.  

Mr Br  Do  you  know  whether it  governs  all  .  eitenbach.  

investigations  at  the  FBI?  

Mr Rybicki.  n  all  .  I  believe  the  DIOG  is  supposed  to  gover  

investigations.  

Mr.  Br  Okay.  eitenbach.  Thank  you.  

Mr  miter  So  do  you  know  whether -- was  the  Clinton  email  .  Par  .  

investigation  designated  as  a  headquarters  special?  I  guess  you  had  

hear  m  being  used  with  this  -d  that  ter  -

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yes.  

Mr  miter  - in  this  context.  mination  .  Par  .  - Who  makes  that  deter  

about  whether something  is  a  quote/unquote  "headquar  s  special"?  ter  

Mr  Again,  I don' t know  that  ter specifically,  and  so,  .  Rybicki.  m  

I' m  not  cer  m  of  ar  the  FBI,  at  least  not  one  that  tain  it  is  a ter  t for  

I  was  aware  of.  

Mr.  Parmiter  And  so  in  what  context  did  you  hear  m.  that  ter being  

used  with  respect  to  this  investigation?  
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Mr.  Rybicki.  epor  Again,  in  news  media  r  ts  about  the  

investigation  as  it  being,  you  know,  termed  a  "headquar  s  special.ter  "  

Mr.  Par  .  So  who  made  the  deter  miter  Okay.  mination  that  the  

Clinton  investigation  would  be  a  SIM?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  don' t  know.  

Mr.  Parmiter  Who  nor  mines  whether an  investigation  .  mally  deter  

would  be  a  SIM?  

Mr  I  don' t  know.  - I  don' t  know  if  .  Rybicki.  I  think  that' s  -

it  is  up  to  a  particular individual  or if  the  DIOG  designates  it.  

Mr.  Parmiter  Do  you  know  when  it  was  deter  .  mined  to  be  a  SIM?  

Mr Rybicki.  I  don' t  know  if  it  was.  .  I  do  not.  

Mr.  Parmiter  Is  it  fair  -- usually,  and  not  .  to  say  usually  the  

with  r  e  adjudged  to  be  espect  to  this  investigation,  if  something  wer  

a  SIM,  or that  would  happen  at  the  beginning  of  the  investigation?  

Mr Rybicki.  to  that.  .  I  don' t  know  the  answer  

Mr Par  .  knowledge,  was  ther  t  or  .  miter  To  your  e  any  effor  

discussion  or asser  at  FBI  or  tion  by  anyone,  whether  Main  Justice  that  

this  investigation  should  be  r  egular  un  as  just  a  r  investigation,  and  

not  necessarily  a  special  investigation?  

Mr  Can  you  just  r  e  time  just  to  make  .  Rybicki.  epeat  that  one  mor  

sur  -e -

Mr. Parmiter  So  I guess  what  I' m  ying  under  .  tr  to  stand  is  whether  

or not  dur  ector  e  pr  ing  the  discussions  with  the  Dir  that  you  wer  ivy  

to,  you  ever heard  anyone  talking  about,  you  know,  the  need  to  not  have  

this  be  a  SIM  because  of  r  ictions  on  investigative  techniques,  and  estr  
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it  should  just  be  r  egular  un  as  a  r  investigation.  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Oh,  no.  

Mr  miter  Okay.  for  r  un  .  Par  .  Or  any  other eason  it  should  be  r  

as  a  r  investigation?egular  

Mr Rybicki.  ecall.  .  No,  not  that  I  can  r  

Mr  miter  Okay.  When  did  the  FBI  confirm  publicly  that  it  .  Par  .  

had  opened  an  investigation?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  ecall.  I  do  not  r  I  believe  the  ICIG,  the  

intelligence  community Inspector Gener  r  r was  al' s  efer al  public,  that' s  

my  r  I don' t r  I know  ther  eecollection.  ecall  the  date.  e  wer  

discussions  about  whether to  disclose  the  fact  of  the  investigation,  

but  I  don' t  recall  a  date.  

Mr.  Par  .  exper  miter  In  your  ience,  is  it  typical  that  the  FBI  

confir  denies  the  existence  of  an  investigation?  ms  or  

Mr.  Rybicki.  m  or  Typically,  the  FBI  does  not  confir  deny  the  

existence  of  an  investigation,  except  in  certain  instances.  

Mr.  Par  .miter  In  what  instances?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Ther ar  var  se  e,  I  guess,  a  iety  of  factor including,  

you  know,  public  safety,  public  inter  e.  ests,  things  of  that  natur  

Mr  miter  And  who  makes  that  judgment  on  public  safety  or  .  Par  .  

public  interest?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  don' t  know  in  all  cases.  

Mr Par  .  When  you  mentioned  discussions  about  .  miter  Okay.  

whether to  confir  e  was  an  investigation,  who  was  involved  m  that  ther  

in  those  discussions?  
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Mr. Rybicki. So I know - y.- excuse me, I' m so r  I know in the 

one instance that I' m thinking of, the Director discussed with -- or  

the FBI discussed with the Department of Justice due to Hill 

appear  e going to happen whetherances, I believe, that wer  to 

acknowledge the investigation if asked. There might have been other  

instances. That' s the one I' m recalling, though. 

Mr. Parmiter  And in that instance, who at DOJ did -. - and you 

said the Dir  , but I think then you said the FBI, so was it theector  

Dir  that had discussions?ector  

Mr. Rybicki. It was a meeting with the Dir  and the Attorector  ney 

General. 

Mr. Parmiter. Okay. And was anyone else in that meeting? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Mr. Parmiter. Okay. Who else was in that meeting? 

Mr Rybicki. e. ecall all of the. I was ther  I can' t r  

par  - I don' t want to speculate, but Iticipants, so I don' t want to -

know, certainly the Director  ney Gener  Therand the Attor  al, myself. e 

wer  epr  om, I believe, the AG' s office and the Deputye r  esentatives fr  

Attorney General' s office, but again, I can' t -- I' m not recalling the 

individuals as I sit her  I know that at least one r  esentativee. epr  

of the national secur  esent.ity division at DOJ was pr  

Mr. Parmiter  Okay. ney Gener. And you said Attor  al, at the time 

the Attor  al was -ney Gener  -

Mr Rybicki. etta Lynch.. Lor  

Mr. Par  .miter  Thank you. 
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Mr Br  Who fr  -. eitenbach. om -

Mr. Rybicki. The individual I' m talking was George Toscas. I 

don' t know if he was the only one, but I remember him being there. 

Mr. Parmiter  Okay. ticular, NSD,. So speaking of DOJ, and in par  

what was the r  . stand Mr Laufman,ole of Mr Toscas, and we also under  . 

David Laufman, with r  to the investigation? What was their ole?espect r  

Mr. Rybicki. Sur  My under  .e. standing is that Mr Toscas is the 

Deputy Assistant Attor  al over  te r ism and counterney Gener  counter  or  

espionage at the National Secur  .ity Division, and Mr Laufman is the 

head of the counter  e super  s overespionage section, so they wer  visor  

the pr  s who wer  king the case.osecutor  e wor  

Mr Par  . And as the Deputy AG was Mr Toscas. miter  Okay. . 

Mr. Laufman' s super  , as far  e awarvisor  as you' r  e? 

Mr. Rybicki. I believe he is. 

Mr Par  . Wer  e other  neys. miter  Okay. e ther  DOJ line attor  

involved in the investigation like whether either  level trlower  ial 

attorneys, at Main Justice or AUSAs from the field? 

Mr Rybicki. standing, yes.. That' s my under  

Mr. Parmiter  Ther wer other involved?. e e s Do you know who those 

people were? 

Mr  I don' t r  their  e. e. Rybicki. emember  names as I sit her  Ther  

wer - e wer  iefed the Attor  al at thee - I know ther  e two who br  ney Gener  

end, and I' m just not r  ight off the top of my headecalling the name r  

her  e the only ones.e, and I don' t know if they wer  

Mr Par  . e they line attor  om NSD? e they. miter  Wer  neys fr  Wer  
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AUSAs? 

Mr Rybicki. e line attor  om NSD.. I believe they wer  neys fr  

Mr. Parmiter  You said they br  ney Gener. iefed the Attor  al at the 

end, at the end of what? 

Mr Rybicki. ect. So at the I forget the exact date, I. Co r  

believe it was July 6th when the Attor  al convened a meetingney Gener  

to decide whether to pur  ges they br  ney Genersue char  iefed the Attor  al. 

Mr. Par  .miter  So let' s talk about, you know, investigative 

techniques a little bit. In the discussions with the Dir  thatector  

wer  e evere happening monthly and then weekly, was ther  a discussion 

of using Gr  y subpoenas to obtain inforand Jur  mation? 

Mr. Rybicki. ecall specifics. e werI can' t r  I know ther  e 

discussions about whether -- I' m thinking of one instance -- whether  

to seek legal process for two specific items, I' m recalling that, so. 

Mr Par  . laptops?. miter  Was it for  

Mr Rybicki. laptops?. It was for  

Mr. Par  .miter  Whose laptops? 

Mr Rybicki. two attor  elated to the case.. For  neys r  

Mr. Parmiter  Okay. and Jur. Do you know if the FBI issued any Gr  y 

subpoenas in this case. 

Mr. Schools. I' m y, we would need to object toso r  that question. 

That calls for a r  It violates Rule 6(e) of the Federesponse. al Rules 

of Cr  oceduriminal Pr  e. 

Mr. Parmiter  Okay. Well, let' s talk about other. investigative 

matters. Did you -- knowledge, did the FBI execute any searto your  ch 
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wa rants? 

Ms. Bessee. Do you know? We would object to that. Can I confer  

with my client? 

Mr. Par  . ecormiter  We can go off the r  d. 

[Discussion off the r  d. ]ecor  

Mr. Rybicki. Thank you. 

Mr Par  . -. miter  So the question was -

Ms. Bessee. Can you repeat the question? 

Mr  miter  The question was whether or not the FBI executed. Par  . 

any sear  ants, to yourch wa r  knowledge? 

Mr  I am not sur  I am not sur  of that. Rybicki. e. e the answer  

sitting here. 

Mr. Par  . Did the FBI conduct any electrmiter  Okay. onic or  

physical sur  ?veillance in the matter  

Ms. Bessee. Can I confer with my client on that, please? 

Ms. Jayapal. Of cour  Let' s go off the r  d.se. ecor  

Mr. Rybicki. Thank you. 

Mr Par  . So we' r  ecor  So the. miter  Okay. e back on the r  d. 

question was whether or  eau conducted any electrnot the Bur  onic or  

physical sur  knowledge.veillance to your  

Mr Rybicki. ecall, to my knowledge.. I don' t r  

Mr. Parmiter  Okay. than interviews then, did the FBI. So other  

conduct interviews? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Mr Par  . ecall?. miter  Of how many people, do you r  
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Mr Rybicki. ecall.. I don' t r  

Mr  miter  Okay. e you awar  investigative. Par  . Ar  e of any other  

techniques other than interviews being used in this case? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Mr. Par  . investigative techniques wermiter  What other  e used? 

Mr Rybicki. y?. I' m so r  

Mr. Parmiter  To your  Let' s pr. knowledge. eface this all with 

to your knowledge. 

Mr  To my knowledge, I don' t know the actual techniques. Rybicki. 

because I wasn' t sor  e wert of in that level of detail, but I know ther  e 

for  ious, sor  onic devices.ensic examinations of var  t of, electr  

Mr Par  . Such as laptops?. miter  Okay. 

Mr. Rybicki. Such as laptops. And other devices. 

Mr  miter  Is it nor  -- to your  an. Par  . mal in your  knowledge for  

investigation like this not to use legal pr  any otherocess, or  

investigative techniques beyond the ones you just described? 

Mr Rybicki. that in the abstr  tly. I couldn' t answer  act, par  

because of my position, I just -- I' m not involved in that level of 

detail in the investigations. 

Mr. Parmiter  So let' s talk about things you wer pr. e ivy to then. 

Wer  e disagr  ing the - e awar  ing thee ther  eements dur  - that you' r  e of dur  

weekly updates, the monthly updates with the Dir  , andector  

disagr  nal to the FBI or  tment overeements inter  with the Justice Depar  

what investigative techniques to use? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 
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Mr.  Parmiter  Okay.  e  those  disagr  .  And  what  wer  eements,  to  the  

extent  that  you  wer  e  of  them  dur  e  made  awar  ing  the  meetings?  

Mr Rybicki.  e.  ecalling  was  - the  one  .  Sur  One  that  I' m  r  -

instance  that  I' m r  to  seek  access  to  the  two  laptops  ecalling  is  whether  

belonging  to  the  attorneys.  

Mr.  Par  .  And  what  was  the  natur  miter  Okay.  e  of  the  

disagreement?  

Mr Rybicki.  eement  between  the  investigative  .  It  was  a  disagr  

team  and  what  I  will  call  the  prosecution  team.  

Mr.  Parmiter  Over  to  seek  access  to  the  laptops  at  all,  .  whether  

or how  to  seek  access  to  the  laptops?  

Mr Rybicki.  to  seek  access  at  all.  .  Whether  

Mr.  Par  .  And  what  was  the  natur  miter  Okay.  e  of  the  

disagreement?  You  know,  who  was  advocating  for seeking  access  to  the  

laptops  and  who  was  not?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  May  I  consult  one  second?  

Mr Par  .  e.  .  miter  Sur  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Thank  you.  

Mr  miter  You' r  So  I guess  the  question  was,  you  .  Par  .  e  welcome.  

know,  who  was  advocating  for seeking  the  laptops  and  who  was  advocating  

for not  seeking  the  laptops?  

Mr  Sur  I  don' t  know  the  specific  individual,  but  .  Rybicki.  e.  

what  I  will  call  the  investigative  team,  so  the  FBI  side  was  advocating  

to  get  access  to  the  laptops,  and  the  Depar  - and,  tment  of  Justice  -

again,  I don' t know  the  level  -- did  not  want  access  to  those  laptops,  
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or did not want to authorize access to those laptops. 

Mr. Par  .miter  You don' t know the level, but do you know the 

entity at DOJ? 

Mr. Rybicki. I don' t. That might have been discussed in these 

updates. Just sitting her  ecall.e, I don' t r  

Mr. Par  .miter  Okay. 

Mr Somer  What did you mean by author  You said they. s. ize? 

didn' t want to authorize? 

Mr Rybicki. ize any access to it.. Didn' t want to author  

Mr. Somer  Authors. ize whom, the FBI? 

Mr. Rybicki. The FBI. 

Mr Somer  Authorize them to ask for the laptops?. s. 

Mr. Rybicki. So I just want to be precise, because I don' t know 

whether they sought by consent fir  I just don' t rst. ecall that level, 

so I want to be car  e asking.eful, if that' s what you' r  

Mr. Somers. That' s what I' m getting at. 

Mr. Rybicki. So process versus consent. I don' t recall that 

sitting here. 

Mr. Somer  So did the DOJ attors. neys, they didn' t want to 

authorize a search wa r  other  y --ant or  compulsor  

Mr. Rybicki. Again, I just want to be careful only because my 

recollection, I can' t r  whether  eau sought consent firemember  the Bur  st 

and then wer  - if they wer  te seeking - e denied consent access to sor  

of compulsor  ocess. ecollectiony pr  I just don' t have that level of r  

on it. I' m e esur that was discussed in these updates, just sitting her  
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I don' t r  .emember  

Mr  s. emember are we talking national. Somer  And you also don' t r  

security division or U.S. attorneys? 

Mr Rybicki. I don' t know.. Yes, I would be speculating. 

Mr Somer  And the investigative team, you r  ed to. s. efe r  

"investigative team, " is that just FBI or  e ther  osecutorar  e pr  s on the 

investigative team? 

Mr  So, I' m m e.. Rybicki. using that ter just to talk about FBI her  

I mean, they cer  k jointly with.tainly wor  

Mr. Somers. I just mean what were you refe ring to. 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes, I was refe ring here just to FBI. 

Mr. Somers. Thank you. 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes, certainly. 

Mr. Par  .miter  But ultimately the FBI did gain access to the 

laptops in question, right? 

Mr Rybicki. ecollection.. That' s my r  

Mr. Par  . emember how access was gained?miter  And do you r  

Mr  I believe I do, but I' m cer  Again, that' s. Rybicki. not tain. 

a level of -- I believe I r  ing about the recall hear  esolution of it, 

but that' s a level of detail that I don' t think I was involved with. 

Mr  miter  Okay. Let' s back up briefly to, you know, one of. Par  . 

the investigative techniques that the FBI relied on you said was 

interviews. 

Mr Rybicki. ect.. Co r  

Mr. Par  . ecall how many people wermiter  You didn' t r  e 
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inter  r  who  inter  Can  you  emember  viewed,  but  do  you  emember  was  viewed?  r  

people  that  wer  viewed  by  the  Bur  e  inter  eau  in  this  case?  

Mr  I  pr  was  prompted,  but  .  Rybicki.  obably  could,  especially  if  I  

I  don' t  think  I  would  have  the  universe  of  knowledge  on  that.  

Mr.  Parmiter  So  you  didn' t  r  how  many  people.  Do  you  .  emember  

remember about  how  many  people?  

Mr Rybicki.  I  would  be  speculating.  .  I  don' t.  

Mr.  Parmiter  Okay.  e  pr  .  Even  if  you  wer  ompted  was  it  two  dozen  

people,  was  it  more?  

Mr Rybicki.  e,  but,  again,  I  would  be  .  I  believe  it  was  mor  

speculating.  It  is  just  not  a  level  that  I  would  be  -- even  if  updates  

wer  my  ole  that  would  e  being  given,  it  is  not  something  that  would  for  r  

be  -- ested  in.  you  know,  need  to  be  inter  

Mr.  Parmiter  Was  ther  egular meetings  with  .  e  discussion  at  the  r  

the  Dir  about  the  inter  wer going  ector  views  that  had  been  conducted  and  e  

to  be  conducted?  

Mr Rybicki.  ecollection.  .  Yes,  that' s  my  r  

Mr Par  .  ing  that  - those  meetings,  the  agents  .  miter  And  dur  -

didn' t  say  we  have  now  interviewed  this  many  people,  they  would  just  

talk  about  interviews  that  had  been  conducted?  

Mr. Rybicki.  I' m cer  obably  gave  number  tain  they  pr  s  and  things  

like  that,  but,  again,  it  is  not  something  that  I' m  r  ing  her  emember  e  

or  ed  impor  ,  you  know,  would  have  consider  tant  to  me  at  the  time.  

Mr.  Parmiter  You  wer  ector when  he  .  e  in  the  meeting  with  the  Dir  

was  told  by  Attor  al  Lynch  to  call  the  Clinton  email  ney  Gener  
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investigation a "matter " ect?. Is that co r  

Mr Rybicki. ect.. That' s co r  

Mr Par  . ?. miter  When did this meeting occur  

Mr  My ecollection is fall of 2015. I don' t remember. Rybicki. r  

the exact date. I do r  that both the Dir  and Attoremember  ector  ney 

Gener  ances coming up, and that' s what pral Lynch had Hill appear  ompted 

the meeting. 

Mr. Par  . ances you mean testimony beformiter  By Hill appear  e 

congressional committees? 

Mr Rybicki. ecollection, yes.. That' s my r  

Mr. Par  . e the did the meeting occurmiter  And wher  ? 

Mr. Rybicki. tment of Justice command centerAt the Depar  . 

Mr. Par  . Who else was prmiter  Okay. esent at that meeting? 

Mr. Rybicki. ememberAgain, I don' t r  all of the folks. 

Certainly the Director  ney Gener  ney Generand the Attor  al, Attor  al 

Lynch. Again, my ecollection is that AG' s office and Deputy Attorr  ney 

Gener  e ther  I don' t r  the Deputyal' s office staff wer  e. ecall whether  

Attorney General was pr  I was pr  I don' t resent. esent. ecall who else 

fr  esent. ector was there.om the FBI was pr  It is likely the Deputy Dir  

Again, I just don' t recall at this time. 

Mr. Breitenbach. ent meeting frIs this a differ  om the one you 

previously described wher you wer discussing whether to disclose thee e 

investigation or is this the same meeting? 

Mr. Rybicki. I was thinking of it as the same meeting. 

Mr. Parmiter  So that is the same meeting wher. e you discussed 
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whether to  disclose  the  existence  of  an  investigation  and  then  the  

matter?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yes.  Again,  I  think  it  is  likely  that,  you  know,  

there  are  other discussions  about  whether to  disclose  that.  This  is  

the  one  I' m r  ing,  though,  and  especially because  my  ecollection  emember  r  

is  that  we  thought  that  both  of  them  may  be  asked  about  it,  and,  you  

know,  how  would  we  r  espond.  espond,  how  would  they  r  

Mr  miter  So  did  the  Attor  al  dir  ector  .  Par  .  ney  Gener  ect  the  Dir  

to  call  it  a  "matter  essional  testimony,  or  "  because  of  the  congr  in  

connection  with  his  congressional  testimony,  or just  generally  

speaking?  

Mr  I would  say  just  gener  Yes,  I don' t.  Rybicki.  ally  speaking.  

recall  the  specific  wor  ally.  ds  used,  but  I  would  say  just  gener  

Mr.  Parmiter.  Okay.  And  how  did  the  Director react  to  that  

directive?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Sure.  I  think  in  the  meeting  I  don' t  recall  his  

reaction.  emember  war  I r  discussing  after  ds  with  him,  and  I don' t know  

if  that  was  one-on-one,  or with  others  at  the  FBI,  just  that  that  would  

be  given  what  had  been  disclosed  already  about  it  that  that  would  be  

a  ver  d  line  to  hold.  y  har  

Mr.  Parmiter  And  do  you  r.  ecall  saying  anything  specific  to  him  

about  the  char  ization,  you  know,  of  the  investigation  as  a  matter  acter  

following  that  meeting,  and  whether or not  you  should  push  back  against  

the  Attor  al' s  dir  ney  Gener  ective?  

Mr Rybicki.  ecall.  .  I  don' t  r  
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Mr.  Parmiter  Do  you  r.  ecall  anyone  else  saying  anything  to  him  

about  that?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  ecall.  emember having  I  don' t  r  Again,  I  r  

discussions  about  it  and,  again,  most  likely  with  others  in  the  FBI,  

I  just  don' t  r  e  wer  to  push  ecall  if  ther  e  discussions  about  whether  

back  or not.  

Mr  miter  In  your experience  as  chief  of  staff,  I  imagine  .  Par  .  

you  have  witnessed  a  lot  of  investigations  pr  om  the  FBI.  eoceed  fr  Ar  

you  awar  instances  wher  ney  Gener  anyone  e  of  any  other  e  the  Attor  al  or  

else  from  DOJ  dir  r  to  an  investigation  as  anything  ected  the  FBI  to  efer  

other than  an  investigation?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I' m  not.  

Mr.  Parmiter  Okay.  DOJ  per  .  Do  you  know  what  the  other  sonnel' s  

opinion  of  the  Attorney  General' s dir  ticular  ective  was,  par  ly  someone  

like  George  Toscas?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Cer  I  r  a  sor  tainly.  emember  t  of  quip  that  he  said  

after the  meeting  that  could  indicate  what  he  thought  of  it.  

Mr.  Par  .miter  What  was  the  quip?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  It  was  basically  -- and  I  don' t  know  if  this  is  

ver  e  the  Feder  eau  of  batim,  but  it  was  basically  I  guess  you' r  al  Bur  

matters  now.  

Mr Somer  How  was  this  sor  You  go  to  the  .  s.  t  of  passed  on?  

meeting  with  the  Attor  al.  ects  the  investigation  be  ney  Gener  She  dir  

called  a  "matter. "  tainly  not  ever  Cer  yone  involved  in  the  

investigation  was  in  that  meeting,  you  know,  what  was  the  r  t  out  epor  
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of  that  meeting?  Wer  s  told  to  call  it  a  "matter  e  the  investigator  "?  

I  mean,  how  did  that  trickle  out?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  don' t  know  the  answer to  that.  I  don' t  know  

whether it  was  communicated  or not  to  the  investigative  team.  
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[11: 15 a. m. ] 

Mr. Somers. 

Mr. Rybicki. 

And was it in fact called a ma

I don' t recall, as I sit here. 

tter? 

I remember as part 

of those discussions that it was mentioned to Mr Par  with the. miter  

Dir  , discussing, you know, even if you wer  , that' sector  e to say matter  

a not a distinction that I think would be meaningful to people. And, 

again, I don' t remember his specific wor  ememberds, but I do r  , I 

believe, reading sort of r  ting after  ances wherepor  these appear  e it 

basically said investigation, you know, instead of matter. 

Mr  s. ecall -- you mentioned George Toscas'. Somer  And do you r  

reaction to the matter  sus investigation. ecall anyonever  Do you r  

else' s reaction? 

Mr. Rybicki. That' s the only one that stood out to me. 

Mr  miter  Other  ney Gener  FBI. Par  . than Attor  al Lynch and other  

employees, did the Dir  , to yourector  knowledge, discuss the Clinton 

matter with any other  ation officials?administr  

Mr. Rybicki. y, I just want to make surI' m so r  e. 

Mr. Parmiter  By this I mean anyone outside of the --. obviously, 

outside of the Bur  -eau -

Mr Rybicki. e.. Sur  

Mr. Par  . --miter  outside of DOJ. 

Mr. Rybicki. Yeah. 

Mr. Par  .miter  Anyone else? 

Mr  As I' m sitting her  ight now, I mean, I would want. Rybicki. e r  

to think about that car  I don' t r  ingefully. ecall any, as I' m answer  
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right now, but I would want to give it a minute if we wanted to revisit 

it. 

Mr. Par  . rmiter  Do you ever ecall him discussing it with the 

President? 

Mr. Rybicki. No. 

Mr Par  . ecall him discussing it with the White. miter  Do you r  

House? 

Mr. Rybicki. No. 

Mr. Par  .miter  Let' s go back to what you said about publicly 

disclosing the investigation. I believe you said that in certain 

cir  the public inter  So Icumstances involving public safety or  est. 

assume in this case, you know, the consideration was of the public 

interest. Is that co rect? 

Mr  I think that' s r  I think the pr  y goal,. Rybicki. ight. imar  

and if I may, as the Dir  ar  e e eeector  ticulated it, ther wer basically thr  

main concer  ounding the integrns that he had, all su r  ity of the 

investigation. 

Mr  miter  Okay. So do you recall specific discussions with. Par  . 

the Director about the need to confirm that the investigation was 

ongoing? I know we talked about the meeting at DOJ, but, you know, 

as gener  m orally speaking, the FBI doesn' t confir  deny existing 

investigations. So do you recall ongoing discussions about the need 

to confir  ?m the matter  

Mr Rybicki. ecollection is that ther  e discussions. My r  e wer  

because of sor  e in the public alrt of what had been out ther  eady. 
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Again, I think my r  gener  r  alecollection is that the inspector  al' s efe r  

was public comments by Secr  y Clinton heretar  self, you know, and so I 

know that was all being weighed in the context of would it be 

disingenuous for the Bur  no comment or  deau to either  give the standar  

response if all of that infor  eady out thermation was alr  e. 

Mr. Parmiter  Okay. mal cases wher. But, I mean, even in nor  e, 

you know, the pr  eporess is r  ting about, you know, something the FBI 

is allegedly doing, does the Bur  ally confir  deny eveneau gener  m or  

things that ar  epor  ess?e r  ted in the pr  

Mr Rybicki. ally, no.. I would say gener  

Mr  miter  Okay. So how many discussions do you recall with. Par  . 

Dir  Comey about sor  ocess by which you all decided toector  t of the pr  

publicly confirm the investigation? 

Mr Rybicki. ecall.. I don' t r  

Mr. Par  .miter  Who ultimately made the decision to publicly 

confirm the investigation? 

Mr. Rybicki. I don' t r  a decision point.emember  I would have 

to say the Dir  , Dir  Comey.ector  ector  

Mr Par  . ing those meetings that we talked about. miter  Dur  

already, the briefing meetings, did Dir  Comey everector  suggest any 

particular individual be interviewed? 

Mr. Rybicki. ecall, sitting herI don' t r  e. 

Mr  miter  Okay. Do you recall specifically if he said, you. Par  . 

know, we need to inter  view Cherview Huma Abedin, we need to inter  yl 

Mills, or any of the other  e, you know, high rpeople that wer  anking 
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officials at the State Depar  anything else?tment or  

Mr Rybicki. e. ecall.. Sur  I don' t r  

Mr. Par  .miter  Okay. 

Mr. Somers. ess any caution about interDid anyone expr  viewing 

cer  anking officials?tain high-r  

Mr  I don' t r  Just. Rybicki. ecall in-depth discussion on that. 

sitting her  , I don' t re, I' m not saying it didn' t occur  ecall either  

way on that one. 

Mr  s. ecall anyone discour  s. Somer  Do you r  aging the investigator  

or other  om inter  ticular individual?s fr  viewing any par  

Mr. Rybicki. No. 

Mr. Somers. No prohibitions on interviewing anyone, that you' re 

aware of? 

Mr. Rybicki. Not that I can recall. 

Mr  miter  So on the subject of those ongoing meetings, is. Par  . 

that a nor  ence formal occu r  , you know, a typical investigation, for  

a SIM, or for  investigation to have a r  update meetingany other  egular  

for the Dir  ?ector  

Mr. Rybicki. No. 

Mr Par  . So I guess I' m inter  -- a. miter  Okay. ested in your  

little mor about your ole at those meetings. re r  You know, was your ole 

just simply to suppor  ector  did you have some other role?t the Dir  or  

Mr Rybicki. char  ization, to. I would say that' s a fair  acter  

support the Director  equently in and out dur, and I was fr  ing the 

meeting, you know, handling other matters, you know, things like that, 
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but yeah, pr  ily to suppor  ector  I would char  ize theimar  t the Dir  . acter  

par  as t of the folks who e iefing the investigationticipants sor  wer br  on 

and involved in the investigation, and then the executives, and then 

the lawyers. 

Mr. Somers. acter  -- I' ve ead yourWhen you say you char  ized r  OSC 

testimony, is that what you' r efe r  exam team ande r  ing to, the midyear  

the executive team, I think that' s how you r  to them in thatefer  

interview? 

Mr Rybicki. e was a lot of confusion in that. Yeah, ther  

inter  ying to help them under  enceview, and so I was tr  stand the differ  

between the team that was pr  And so I think thoseoviding the updates. 

are the ones I' m refe r  - when I talked to Mr  miter abouting to - . Par  

the updates for the Dir  , that' s what I was r  ing to in theector  efe r  

OSC tr  ipt as the executive team, just foranscr  ease, and then the 

investigative team I was thinking of the people -- syou know, the other  

who were doing -- in the FBI, the agents, analysts, and others, doing 

in the actual investigation. 

Mr. Somers. And that' s the midyear exam team, I think that' s how 

you refe red to it -- or efer  efer to it, but somethingr  to it how you r  

along those lines? 

Mr  If I' m r  ectly in that tr  ipt, I. Rybicki. ecalling co r  anscr  

was r  ing to the midyear  iefing team, andefe r  executive team at that br  

then the investigative team as the others. 

Mr  s. r  exam team, that' s the. Somer  Midyear eview team, midyear  

investigative team? 
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Mr  That  would  be  the  investigative  Yeah,  it  got  .  Rybicki.  team.  

a  little  confusing  in  that  tr  ipt,  so  I  was  tr  anscr  ying  to  help  them  

under  ked.  stand  how  it  wor  

Mr.  Somers.  And  then  does  that  -- when  you  say  the  investigative  

team,  we  discussed  that  a  little  bit  ear  ,  is  that  midyear  lier  exam  

investigative  team,  is  that  all  FBI  or is  that  br  ?oader  

Mr.  Rybicki.  When  I' m  using  it,  I' m  using  it  to  mean  the  FBI.  

Mr.  Somers.  And  that  also  goes  for your OSC  interview?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Right.  

Mr.  Somers.  Okay.  

Mr.  Parmiter  So  that' s  the  fir  ..  st  hour  I  guess  we' ll  take  a  

shor  eak  and  then  we' ll  tur  to  our  ity  counter  ts.  t  br  n  it  over  minor  par  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Thank  you.  

[Recess  11:25  a. m.  to  11: 35  a. m. ]  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  We' ll  go  back  on  the  r  d.  ooms.  ecor  

Just  r  oducing  our  My  name  is  Susanne  Sachsman  eintr  selves.  

Gr  on  Hiller  esentative  Kr  thi,  and  ooms,  this  is  Aar  ,  Repr  ishnamoor  

Representative  Plaskett.  Mr Kr  thi  is  going  to  star us  .  ishnamoor  t  off,  

and  it  is  11: 35.  

Mr.  Kr  thi.  ning.  Thank  you.  ishnamoor  Good  mor  

Mr Rybicki.  ning.  .  Good  mor  

Mr.  Krishnamoor  Good  mor  Thank  you  so  much  for coming  thi.  ning.  

her  t notice,  Mr  I' d like  to  ask  you  a few  questions  e  on  shor  .  Rybicki.  

about  your backgr  t  out  with.  st  of  all,  can  you  star  ound  to  star  Fir  t  

with  your educational  backgr  ting  with  college?  ound  star  
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Mr.  Rybicki.  Cer  I  r  '  ee  fr  tainly.  eceived  my  bachelor s  degr  om  

the  Geor  sity  in  Washington,  D. C. ,  and  I  rge  Washington  Univer  eceived  

my  law  degr  fr  the  Catholic  Univer  ica,  evening  pr  am.  ee  om  sity  of  Amer  ogr  

Mr  ishnamoor  Ver  What  wer  ing  the  .  Kr  thi.  y  good.  e  you  doing  dur  

day?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  king  at  the  Depar  I  was  wor  tment  of  Justice.  

Mr Kr  thi.  And  what  were  you  doing  at  the  DOJ?  .  ishnamoor  

Mr  At  the  time,  when  I  star  ted  law  school  .  Rybicki.  ted,  I  star  

in  2004,  I  was  in  the  Office  of  the  Deputy  Attor  al,  and  then  ney  Gener  

was  in  the  Easter  ict  of  Vir  n  Distr  ginia  when  I  finished.  

Mr.  Krishnamoor  Ver  Did  you  also  attend  the  Feder  thi.  y  good.  al  

Law  Enfor  aining  Center  cement  Tr  ?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  did.  

Mr  ishnamoor  And  what  do  you  eceive  upon  gr  om  .  Kr  thi.  r  aduation  fr  

that?  

Mr  Cer  I  attended  -- I  was  a  Federal  police  .  Rybicki.  tainly.  

officer with  the  United  States  Capitol  Police.  I  went  through  the  

Federal  Law  Enforcement  Tr  with  the  -aining  Center  - I  believe  it  was  

called  the  Mixed  Basic  Police  Tr  ogr  aining  Pr  am.  

Mr  ishnamoor  Ver  Well,  obviously,  we  eciate  .  Kr  thi.  y  good.  appr  

your ser  .  tifications  do  you  vice  as  a  Capitol  police  officer  What  cer  

have?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  have  a  member  in  New  Jer  of  the  bar  sey  and  the  

District  of  Columbia.  

Mr Kr  thi.  y  good.  eer  .  ishnamoor  Ver  Why  did  you  make  the  car  
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choice about entering the Capitol Police? 

Mr Rybicki. ked for the Judiciary Committee, actually. I wor  

right after  ned and then wor  the Judiciarcollege, inter  ked for  y 

Committee. I went with the Capitol Police because of the quality of 

the agency and because I wanted to be a special agent with the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation. And so I entered with Capitol Police, but 

then had the oppor  k for  tment of Justice,tunity to wor  the Depar  

unfor  tly after  ough the academy and was on thetunately, shor  I went thr  

job for awhile. 

Mr Kr  thi. Was that with the House Judiciary. ishnamoor  

Committee? 

Mr Rybicki. y Committee, the. It was with the House Judiciar  

Crime Subcommittee. Mr McCollum was the Chair. man at the time. 

Mr  ishnamoor  Ver  Now, you made the decision to. Kr  thi. y good. 

join the Department of Justice in 2001. Why did you make that decision? 

Mr  Again, I had always wanted to k for the FBI. My. Rybicki. wor  

boss from the Hill became an assistant attor  al forney gener  Legislative 

Affair  ed me the oppor  k with him.s, and offer  tunity to come wor  

Mr  ishnamoor  In mor  s of your  vice with. Kr  thi. e than 15 year  ser  

the DOJ you ser  ous capacities in differ  I' dved in numer  ent offices. 

like to ask you about just a few of your many appointments. First of 

all, you worked at the Office of Intelligence, Policy, and Review. 

What did that office do? 

Mr Rybicki. e. essman, that was the pr  to. Sur  Congr  edecessor  

the cu r  OIPRent Office of Intelligence -- Office of Intelligence. 
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at  the  time  processed  all  of  the  FISAs  for the  Department.  

Mr.  Kr  thi.ishnamoor  And  what  did  you  do  at  that  office?  

Mr  Sur  My  r  om  the  Office  of  .  Rybicki.  e.  ole,  I  had  just  come  fr  

Legislative  Affair  ed  me  into  OIPR,  Office  of  s,  and  they  hir  

Intelligence,  Policy,  and  Review,  to  handle  their  r  ting  semiannual  epor  

requir  ess.  ocess  those  ement  on  FISA  to  the  Congr  So  my  job  was  to  pr  

repor  der  epor  ess,  ts  and  keep  the  files  up-to-date  in  or  to  r  t  to  Congr  

as  well  as  some  other duties.  ney  at  the  time.  I  was  a  nonattor  

Mr.  Kr  thi.ishnamoor  By  the  way,  you  joined  after  

September 11th?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  oximately  2  weeks  befor  I  joined  appr  e  September  

11th.  

Mr.  Krishnamoorthi.  Okay.  So  you  were  very  busy  after you  

joined?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yeah.  Very  new  and  very  busy,  yeah.  

Mr.  Krishnamoorthi.  You  served  in  the  Office  of  the  Deputy  

Attorney  General  dur  ge  W.  Bush  administr  What  wor  ing  the  Geor  ation.  k  

did  you  do  in  that  office?  

Mr  Cer  I  was  detailed  to  that  - a  tempor y.  Rybicki.  tainly.  - ar  

duty  assignment  from  the  OIPR  that  we  just  spoke  about  to  the  Office  

of  the  Deputy  Attor  al  to  wor  ojects  ney  Gener  k  on  basically  special  pr  

for the  deputy  attor  al,  wor  y  closely  with  his  chief  ney  gener  king  ver  

of  staff.  

Mr.  Krishnamoor  Who  ney  gener  thi.  was  with  the  deputy  attor  al  at  

the  time?  
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Mr. Rybicki. Jim Comey. 

Mr  ishnamoor  Jim Comey, okay. In your last appointment. Kr  thi. 

befor  ved in a leader  ole in the Justicee joining the FBI, you ser  ship r  

Depar  ity Division.tment' s National Secur  Could you tell us a little 

bit about what the National Security Division does? 

Mr  Cer  essman. I gr  om. Rybicki. tainly, Congr  So after  aduated fr  

law school, I was ed as honor attor  tmentthen hir  on an s ney with the Depar  

and came back with the Office of Intelligence, which was part of the 

National Secur  The National Secur  was formedity Division. ity Division 

a few year  9/11 to centr  ity functionss after  alize the national secur  

of the Department, not including the FBI. So the counter  orte r ism and 

counterespionage sections from the cr  wer pariminal division e t of that, 

and they handled the pr  And then the OIPR,osecution side of the house. 

the office we spoke about before, became the Office of Intelligence, 

and they handled the FISA work for -- the Foreign Intelligence 

Sovereign Immunity Act -- k for  tment as well as overwor  the Depar  sight 

of that process. 

Mr. Krishnamoor  Okay. stand. So just to put thisthi. I under  

in chr  der  e at the DOJ and then you went to lawonological or  , you wer  

school at night for a few years between 2001 and 2004, and then went 

to the -- ity Division?I guess the National Secur  

Mr. Rybicki. Sure. The law school was 2004 to 2008. 

Mr. Krishnamoorthi. Oh, I' m so ry. 

Mr. Rybicki. Yeah. That' s okay. And then with the National 

Secur  ight afterity Division r  that. 
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Mr  ishnamoor  I under  Now, when did you join the. Kr  thi. stand. 

FBI? 

Mr Rybicki. ted as a detailee to the FBI in. I initially star  

November of 2013. 

Mr. Kr  thi.ishnamoor  Why did you join the FBI? 

Mr. Rybicki. I had the oppor  - so a mentortunity - of mine, Chuck 

Rosenber  ectorg became the chief of staff to the Dir  of the FBI, and 

he offer  tunity to come overed me the oppor  as his deputy. 

Mr. Krishnamoor  Now, what is your  rthi. cur ent title at the FBI? 

Mr. Rybicki. Chief of staff and senior counselor to the 

Dir  .ector  

Mr. Krishnamoor  Okay.thi. And what does the chief of staff do? 

Mr. Rybicki. Gener  e to suppor  ector of theal duties ar  t the Dir  

FBI and to super  ectorvise the Office of the Dir  . 

Mr Kr  thi. Okay. And when did you become chief of. ishnamoor  

staff? 

Mr. Rybicki. May of 2015. 

Mr. Krishnamoor  May of 2015. forthi. So that would be for  mer  

Dir  Comey?ector  

Mr. Rybicki. ect, CongrCo r  essman. 

Mr. Kr  thi. ve in the cu rishnamoor  And you continue to ser  ent 

role under  ector  ay?Dir  Wr  

Mr Rybicki. ect. ved - so Dir  Comey,. That' s co r  I ser  - ector  

and then I ser  Acting Dir  McCabe in that summer  iod,ved for  ector  time per  

and Dir  Wr  him.ector  ay asked me to stay on for  
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Mr Kr  thi. And how big is that office? How many. ishnamoor  

employees are in that office? 

Mr. Rybicki. operThe office pr  has that (b)(7)(E) per FBI

directly support the Dir  . ectorector  The Office of the Dir  , as it' s 

defined by the Bur  ious othereau, also encompasses var  offices in the 

Bur  s, Congr  s, andeau, like the Office of Public Affair  essional Affair  

so for  So on paper  ge. e' s abou (b) (7)(E) soth. it looks quite lar  Ther  or  

folks in our  ect t - epordir  sor of chain, and then in the - you know, r  ting 

to me, about five or six folks directly. 

Mr  ishnamoor  Okay. So you have a lot of administrative. Kr  thi. 

responsibilities as par  cu r  ole, rt of your  ent r  ight? 

Mr Rybicki. ect.. Co r  

Mr  ishnamoor  Okay. Now, in your long and distinguished. Kr  thi. 

car  at the DOJ and the FBI, have you let your personal politicaleer  ever  

views, whatever they may be, influence in any way your official actions? 

Mr Rybicki. .. No, sir  

Mr. Krishnamoor  In your  eer at the DOJ and the FBI, havethi. car  

you ever  cement sonnel letting their personalwitnessed any law enfor  per  

political views influence in any way their official actions? 

Mr Rybicki. .. No, sir  

Mr  ishnamoor  What kind of str  es and pr  e. Kr  thi. uctur  ocesses ar  

in place at the FBI to ensur that the decision to ecommend pre r  osecution 

or to not r  osecution of an individual cannot be based onecommend pr  

their personal political bias? 

Mr  Congr  ticulate all. Rybicki. essman, I don' t know if I can ar  
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of  them  because  I' m not  in  the,  what  I would  call  the  operational  side  

of  the  house.  I  alluded  ear  to  the  most  FBI  employees,  in  fact,  lier  

there  are  two  dir  epor  ector  ect  r  ts  to  the  Dir  ,  myself  and  the  Deputy  

Dir  of  the  FBI.  ity  of  FBI  employees  report  up  ector  The  vast  major  

thr  ector  ational  side  of  ough  the  Deputy  Dir  ,  what  I' ll  call  the  oper  

the  house.  So  almost  the  entir  So  any  investigation  would  ety  of  it.  

fall  under the  Deputy  Dir  .ector  

And  so  I only  br  - Iing  that  up  because,  you  know,  I  don' t  have  -

don' t have  any dir  vision  of  the  investigations  and  oper  ect  super  ations,  

just  for clarity.  

But  going  to  your question  of  sor  ocesses  may  be  in  t  of  what  pr  

place,  you  know,  the  DIOG,  which  I  r  enced  ear  ,  is  the  guide  efer  lier  

that  governs  FBI  investigations,  and  in  there  ther  e  var  e  ar  ious  

pr  - guiding  the  FBI' s  investigations,  including  ocesses  that  - for  

var  ovals,  var  instance,  with  the  ious  appr  ious  consultations,  for  

Office  of  the  Gener  s.  al  Counsel  and  other  

Mr  ishnamoor  And  if  - you  know,  if  ther  any detection  .  Kr  thi.  - e' s  

of  any  political  bias  in  an  investigation,  what  ar  ucted  to  e  you  instr  

do?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  don' t  know  the  answer  essman.  to  that,  Congr  I  

know  we  have  a  r  ates  within  the  FBI.  obust  inspection  division  that  oper  

That  inspection  division  conducts  oversight  and  investigation,  and  

they  wor ver  Office  of  Pr  k  y  closely  with  our  ofessional  Responsibility,  

and  also  with  the  Department  of  Justice' s  Office  of  the  Inspector  

General.  
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Mr.  Krishnamoorthi.  I  see.  And  that  office  of  -- you  called  it  

inspection  division?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  The  inspection  division.  

Mr  ishnamoor  I  see.  And  that  is  relatively  independent  .  Kr  thi.  

within  the  FBI?  

Mr  Yes.  the  chain  of  command,  .  Rybicki.  I  mean,  it  falls  under  

but  they  do  what  they  call  inspections  of  offices,  and  then  they  also  

investigate  allegations  of  misconduct.  

Mr.  Krishnamoor  I  see.  rthi.  You  know,  what  is  your eaction  to  

recent  charges  of  political  bias  that  have  been  leveled  at  the  FBI' s  

leader  egar  ship  with  r  d  to  the  handling  of  the  Clinton  investigation?  

Mr  My  per  eaction  is  one  of  sadness,  because  I.  Rybicki.  sonal  r  

respect  the  institution  immensely.  And  so  anything  that  would  

under  edibility  of  the  - itical  institution,  mine  the  cr  - in  such  a cr  

you  know,  for our Nation,  saddens  me.  

Mr.  Krishnamoor  Mr  thi.  .  Rybicki,  I  want  to  kind  of  leave  this  

as  a -- I' m not  sur  - I want  to  thank  you  again  e  what  that  meant,  but  -

for your  vice.  distinguished  ser  I  want  to  leave  you  with  kind  of  our  

sentiment  that,  you  know,  you  and  your team  have  been  critical  to  kind  

of  the  safety  and  well-being  of  our Nation,  and  I  want  to  thank  you  

for your  k  the  last  two  decades.  And  ,  you  know,  distinguished  wor over  

I  believe  our Nation  is  safer  wor  Thank  you.  because  of  your  k.  

Mr Rybicki.  essman.  .  Thanks,  Congr  

Ms.  Plaskett.  Good  mor  How  ar  ning  still.  e  you?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  ning.  Well,  thank  you.  How  ar  Good  mor  e  you?  
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And  thank  you  for  wor  Ms.  Plaskett.  Good.  the  k that  you' ve  been  

doing  thus  far.  You  and  I  have  had  some  overlap  at  the  Justice  

Department.  Chuck  was  a  colleague  of  mine.  As  well  as,  you  know,  us  

both  having  wor  - well,  at  the  time  he  was  the  DAG,  Deputy  ked  for -

Attorney  General  Comey.  is  Wr  And  Chr  ay  is  not  only  someone  who  I  

respect  gr  mer  visor of  mine,  but  as  an  individual.  eatly  as  a  for  super  

And  I  want  to  thank  you  as  well  and,  you  know,  for someone  who  -- I  

also  went  to  law  school  at  night  while  wor  ing  the  day.  king  dur  I  think  

that  makes  us  much  mor  neys  than  other  We  e  focused  attor  s  would  be.  

use  our time  maybe  a  little  mor  Don' t  attend  as  many  e  wisely.  

after  yone  else.  school  functions,  shall  we  say,  as  ever  Right?  

I' ve  been  tr  ecent  attacks  against  the  Depar  oubled  by  the  r  tment  

of  Justice,  both  personally  as  someone  who  holds  in  the  highest  esteem  

the  fact  that  I wor  e  r  ts  ked  ther in  Main  Justice,  and  the  FBI,  which  epor  

to  the  Department  of  Justice,  and  the  attacks  about  the  independence  

of  the  institution  as  a  whole,  and  the  integrity  of  the  employees.  

I  just  wanted  to  ask  you  briefly,  a  comment  you  just  made,  when  

the  Congr  e  made  with  r  dessman  asked  you  about  statements  that  wer  egar  

to  the  investigation  of  Hillar  etar  y  Clinton,  Secr  y  Clinton,  at  the  

time.  And  you  said  that  they  saddened  you.  What  I  wasn' t  clear of,  

was  it  the  conduct  of  the  investigation  that  saddened  you  or was  it  

the  statements  about  the  investigation  that  saddened  you?  

Mr. Rybicki.  I think  it' s - ight,  I want  to  thank  you  for  - r  the  

oppor  ify  that  if  I  left  a  misimpr  I  think  my  tunity  to  clar  ession.  

comments  wer  ected  at  sor  e  dir  t  of  attacks  on  the  institution.  I  
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think -- I think you can agr  disagr  eee or  ee with decisions that wer  

made, but what I think is ver  tant is to know that they wery impor  e done 

in a oper  So attacks that they, you know, wer based imprpr  way. e on oper  

decisions or influence I think is what saddens me. 

Ms. Plaskett. Got you. 

Mr. Rybicki. But I think ther  tainly r  overe' s cer  oom for  sight 

and for, you know, legitimate asking questions about why decisions were 

made. 

Ms. Plaskett. Hence our being here this morning, co rect? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Ms. Plaskett. So on December 3rd of 2017, President Trump 

tweeted: After  s of Comey, with the phony and dishonest Clintonyear  

investigation, and mor  unning the FBI and its eputation in tattere, r  r s, 

worst in history, but fear  ing it back to grnot, we will br  eatness. 

Do you agr  esident' s statement that the FBI' see with the Pr  

reputation is in tatter  st in histors and wor  y at that time on 

December 17th -- December  d of 2017?3r  

Mr Rybicki. efer not to comment directly on the. I' d pr  

statement, but I would like to -- I don' t believe that the institution 

is in tatters by any means. In fact, I think the FBI is as strong as 

it ever was, and the core functions of the FBI continue on no matter  

who is the Dir  .ector  The people may feel some effects of outside 

statements that ar  n, but I thinke being made, and that is of concer  

the day-to-day wor  eau r  .k of the Bur  emains as solid as ever  

Ms. Plaskett. So it would be your  n that statements mayconcer  
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impugn the reputation of the FBI but not the actions of the FBI agents 

themselves? 

Mr  I' m y, Congr  epeat that. Rybicki. so r  esswoman, can you just r  

one more time? 

Ms. Plaskett. So it would be your  acterchar  ization that the 

statements may impugn the character of the reputation of the FBI but 

not the wor  eputation to bek of the FBI itself that would cause that r  

in question? 

Mr Rybicki. ect. I mean, any misconduct or any. That' s co r  

other allegation, as I mentioned to the Congr  e handledessman, ar  

appr  iately. But, you know, to your  eat k, you know,opr  point, the gr  wor  

of the people of the FBI continues. 

Ms. Plaskett. Thank you. acterAnd the char  ization that was 

made in that statement of the Clinton investigation, how would you 

char  ize the overacter  all conduct of that investigation? 

Mr. Rybicki. I think it was done in a thorough and professional 

way. 

Ms. Plaskett. And what effect -- now, there may be external 

effective statements like that. What effect do you think that has on 

the mor  ank and file of the FBI, that the Commanderale of the r  in Chief 

would make statements of that natur  Knowing that you do not havee? 

dir  epor  those individuals, but sitting in the office thatect r  t over  

you do and having a purview over everyone. 

Mr. Rybicki. Sur  I think - ight. I thinke. - I think that' s r  

anything, you know, just as anybody would in any line of work, any time 
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that you' r being questioned like that, I think it could have effect.e an 

Ms. Plaskett. Okay. Thank you. On December 15th of 2017, 

after the fir  Pr  e boar  ine Onest statement, our  esident, befor  ding Mar  

to visit Quantico, made the statement: Well, it' s a shame what' s 

happened with the FBI, but we' r  ebuild the FBI.e going to r  It' ll be 

bigger and better  , but it' s verthan ever  y sad when you look at those 

documents and how they' ve done what is r  eally disgreally, r  aceful, and 

you have a lot of ver  y people that ary angr  e seeing it. 

Do you agr  esident that the FBI has done somethingee with the Pr  

really, r  aceful?eally disgr  

Mr. Rybicki. I don' t know the context to which he efe rwas r  ing, 

but I do not believe so. 

Ms. Plaskett. Okay. And then it would appear that the 

Pr  of myesident' s statements have, in fact, been echoed by a number  

fellow Members of Congress. On December 15th -- on December 5th, I' m 

so ry, after the fir  om the Prst tweet fr  esident about that, the 

Oversight Committee Chairman, Mr Gowdy, tweeted that the Bur. eau has 

had a r  Would you agr  lasteally bad last 18 months. ee that your  

18 months have been really bad? 

Mr. Rybicki. I think it was -- it' s been a very difficult 

18 months. 

Ms. Plaskett. Uh-huh. And what has made that difficult? 

Mr. Rybicki. I would say the events and circumstances of the last 

period. 

Ms. Plaskett. Would one of those events have been the firing of 
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Director Comey? 

Mr. Rybicki. 

Ms. Plaskett. 

Yes. 

And looking back -- or actually, leading up to 

when you look back to the lead-up to Dir  Comey' s dismissal, wouldector  

you agree or  cr  a loss of confidence beforwould you say that that eated e 

his fir  ing in the ring, the events that led up to his fir  ank and file? 

Mr. Rybicki. y, I didn' t -I' m so r  -

Ms. Plaskett. Would you say that there was a loss of confidence 

of the r  ing?ank and file of the FBI leading up to his fir  

Mr. Rybicki. ectorLost confidence in the Dir  ? 

Ms. Plaskett. Yes. 

Mr. Rybicki. No. 

Ms. Plaskett. Why would you not think so? 

Mr. Rybicki. Based on people I talked to, just, you know, general 

statements fr  eau, my own improm within the Bur  ession of what people 

thought of the Dir  .ector  

Ms. Plaskett. And what e rwer those eactions that people had when 

he was fired? 

Mr. Rybicki. I think -- e was sadness.again, I think ther  I 

think ther  -e was -

Ms. Plaskett. Uh-huh. 

Mr  - ector Comey personally, but. Rybicki. - sadness to lose Dir  

also deter  wor  eau would continue no mattermination that the k of the Bur  

who was leading. 

Ms. Plaskett. Who was the Dir  .ector  Right. 
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What was you reaction? Did you share in that sadness? 

Mr. Rybicki. I did. ed Dir  Comey to be a frI consider  ector  iend 

and a mentor, and so, yes, it was sadness. 

Ms. Plaskett. Did you find him to be an effective director? 

Mr. Rybicki. I did. 

Ms. Plaskett. And do you believe that the work of the Bureau has 

continued? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Ms. Plaskett. And under Director Wray, has there been a quantum 

shift in dir  eau?ection of the Bur  

Mr. Rybicki. No. 

Ms. Plaskett. So the Bur  keau has continued to do the same wor  

that it was doing under Dir  Comey?ector  

Mr Rybicki. ect.. Co r  

Ms. Plaskett. Would you say that the leader  ansition hasship tr  

been smooth? 

Mr  The way I' ve char  ized it is the cor  k of. Rybicki. acter  e wor  

the FBI, the ever  wor  otecting the Nation and the Ameryday k pr  ican people 

and investigating crimes, has continued unimpeded, despite the 

Dir  being fir  What I would say has been impact our sortector  ed in May. 

of long-ter  e, som planning and policy decisions, things of that natur  

that' s been an impact, but the ver  e of what the FBI does has beeny cor  

unimpeded. 

Mr Kr  thi. Excuse me, folks. Could you please take. ishnamoor  

your conver  oom?sations out of the r  Thank you. 
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Ms.  Plaskett.  When  you  say  the  long-term  planning,  is  that  a  

dir  ing,  the  effect  that  that  has  had  on  the  ect  outcome  of  the  fir  

planning?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  ate.  I  think  that' s  accur  I  would  say  any  

tr  iod  would  have  caused  that  as  well,  especially  one  as  ansition  per  

abrupt.  

Ms.  Plaskett.  Okay.  I  have  no  further questions  at  the  time.  

Thank  you.  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Thanks,  Congresswoman.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  I  just  want  to  star  ing  a  couple  ooms.  t  by  cover  

of  things  that  went  over in  the  pr  .evious  hour  The  DIOG  is  the  guide  

that  the  FBI  that  basically  sets  the  protocols  for investigations.  Is  

that  an  accur  iption?  ate  descr  

Mr  That' s r  It' s basically  the  -- I don' t know  .  Rybicki.  ight.  

the  technical  term,  but  it' s  the  guide  that  -- there' s  AG  guidelines  

that  govern  -- ney Gener  nAttor  al  guidelines  that  gover investigations,  

and  then  the  DIOG  seeks  to  implement  those  Attor  al  guidelines.  ney  Gener  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  th  specific  And  the  DIOG,  I  assume,  sets  for  

types  of  cases  that  become  then  sensitive  investigations.  Is  that  

accurate?  

Mr Rybicki.  ecollection,  yes.  .  That' s  my  r  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  I  assume  one  of  those  types  of  cases  is  an  ooms.  

investigation  of  an  attorney.  Would  that  be  accurate?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  can' t  say  for  tain  that  that' s  the  case.  cer  It  

seems  likely.  I  mean,  the  two  that  sick  out  in  my  head  are  
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investigations  dealing  with  the  news  media  and  then  elected  officials.  

Attor  -neys  seems  likely,  I  just  -

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  And  so  it  sets  for  ies  of  people  ooms.  th  categor  

or people  based  on  their  e  which  occupation  that  you' r investigating  for  

you' d need  to  set  for  eas  of  r  Is  that  th  specific  additional  ar  eview.  

accurate?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  ent  appr  ent  rDiffer  ovals,  differ  eview,  yes.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  And  in  the  Clinton  example,  I  assume  that  ooms.  so  

case  was  set  into  the  special  investigations  because  of  the  elected  

official  aspect  -- the  political  official?  

Mr  So  I  don' t  know  the  answer  I  don' t  know  .  Rybicki.  to  that.  

whether it  was  designated  a  SIM  or  .not,  so  I  hesitate  to  answer  I  

just  -- I  don' t  know  the  answer to  that.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  Okay.  e  not  sur  So  you' r  e  if  the  Clinton  

investigation  was  designated  as  a  special  investigation?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  ding  to  the  DIOG,  rAccor  ight.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  I  believe  that  in  the  last  hour you  had  

described  it  as  a  sensitive  investigation,  though.  Is  that  accurate?  

Mr Rybicki.  I  mean,  we  .  I  don' t  know  that  I  said  that.  

cer  - iefed,  I  think  in  the  tainly  - you  know,  by  the  way  it  was  br  

questioning  where I said  it  might  be  likely  to  have  been,  I just  don' t  

know.  That  would  fall  mor  ational  side  of  the  house,  so  e  on  the  oper  

I  just  don' t  know  whether it  was  formally  designated,  you  know,  a  SIM.  

If  it  wasn' t  for  tainly  tr  mally  designated,  it  was  cer  eated  as  such.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  And  wer  e  -- you  had  said  that  in  some  ooms.  e  ther  
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sentence, r  e weright, ther  e investigative techniques that either  

requir  ovals or  ally taken, and Ied additional appr  would not be gener  

assume for that you wer thinking of specific investigative techniquese 

against the news media. Is that accurate? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. Co rect. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. Were any investigative techniques not 

taken in the Clinton matter based on some sensitive investigation 

categorization? 

Ms. Bessee. May I confer with my client? 

[Discussion off the r  d. ]ecor  

Mr. Rybicki. Thank you. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. Do you want me to repeat the question? 

Mr. Rybicki. Would you mind? 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  So wer  ies of investigativeooms. e any categor  

techniques not taken in the Clinton investigative matter due to the 

fact that it was categorized as a sensitive investigation? 

Mr  So, again, just - I don' t was mally. Rybicki. - know that it for  

designated as a SIM. Again, it' s likely that it was, so I want to be 

careful there. e I strAnd I also, wher  uggle on this one is I don' t 

know the universe of investigative techniques, ones that may not have 

even come up for discussion, so I don' t know that I can offer a fulsome 

answer to that. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. That' s on the oper  werational side and you e 

not r  ational side?eally on the oper  

Mr Rybicki. ect.. Co r  
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Ms. Sachsman Grooms. And there' s a lot of details about the 

investigation that you did not -- you wer  e of at the timee not awar  

and I assume you also now don' t recall? 

Mr Rybicki. tainly. Certainly.. Cer  

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. In one ies you talked aboutof those categor  

in the pr  was a dispute a disagr  investigativeevious hour  or  eement over  

techniques that occu r  And I believeed between the FBI and the DOJ. 

that you said during that hour you thought that the disagreement was 

over whether  Is that accurto seek access at all to the laptops. ate? 

Mr. Rybicki. That' s accur  Therate. e was a little confusion as 

to whether the Bur  st, which I just don' teau sought by consent fir  

r  t of it whether  ocess shouldecall, and then on the second par  legal pr  

be sought. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  And access to the laptop was, in fact,ooms. 

received at some point. ate?Is that accur  

Mr Rybicki. In fact, the Dir  , who was quite. Yes. ector  

insistent that the Bur  t of a thoreau get access to those as par  ough 

investigation. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Is it fair  ecall theooms. to say you don' t r  

specifics ar  eement between the FBI and the DOJound what this disagr  

was? 

Mr Rybicki. I think that' s -- it was -- e it was. I' m sur  

discussed in meetings that I was at. Again, I don' t know that I have 

a full memor  e.y of it sitting her  Again, it falls into one of those 

categories of, you know, something that wouldn' t impact what I was, 
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you  know,  dealing  with  in  those  meetings.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  So  you  don' t  recall  the  specifics  of  what  

the  Department  of  Justice  was  saying  or even  who  at  the  Department  of  

Justice  was  saying  what  could  or  not  be  done  ound  investigative  should  ar  

techniques  r  .  ate?  elated  to  the  Clinton  matter  Is  that  accur  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yes.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  So  I  want  to  shift  topics  to  the  statement  ooms.  

that  ultimately  was  ector  on  July  5th.  Do  you  ecall  given  by  Dir  Comey  r  

who  initially  drafted  the  statement?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yes.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  Who  was  that?  ooms.  

Mr.  Rybicki.  ectorDir  Comey.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  And  what  was  your ole  in  rr  eviewing  and  

editing  the  statement?  

Mr  Sur  So  I  was  on  the  initial  email  fr  ector  .  Rybicki.  e.  om  Dir  

Comey.  Again,  I believe  it  was  May 2nd  wher he  e  sent  it  with  the  initial  

draft.  He  instr  member  ucted  me  to  send  it  to  other  s of  what  I' ll  call  

that  executive  briefing  team  that  we  were  talking  about,  so  the  ones  

that  briefed  the  Dir  for  And  then  at  var  ector  comment  basically.  ious  

points  I  was  involved  in  collecting  comments  fr  om  om  the  team  and  fr  

the  Dir  ,  sor  ector  t  of  going  both  ways.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  And  can  we  just  talk  thr  iefly  who  ooms.  ough  br  

was  in  that  categor  e  pr  suggestions  y  of  people  who  wer  oviding  edits  or  

to  the  draft?  

Mr  Cer  So  it' s ever  e.  .  Rybicki.  tainly.  yone  that  I  listed  befor  
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I' m happy to do it again if that' s helpful. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. Actually, why don' t we enter into the 

record the May 2nd email, and that' ll make it I think maybe a little 

bit --

Mr. Rybicki. Okay. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Make this exhibit 1.ooms. 

[Rybicki Exhibit No. 1 

Was mar  identification. ]ked for  

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. So for  ecorthe r  d, exhibit 1 is; 

SJC -- it' s Bates stamped SJC 140 thr  It' s an email fr  Jamesough 143. om 

Comey to Andr  , and James Rybicki, cc' ing Jimew McCabe, James Baker  

Comey, on Monday, May 2nd, 2016, at 7: 15 p. m. , subject matter, midyear  

exam, unclassified. 

Is this the May 2nd email that you wer  ibing?e descr  

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  And so this would be the fir  aft thatooms. st dr  

Mr. Comey had written of this statement? 

Mr Rybicki. ect.. Co r  

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. And was it unusual for Director Comey to 

consult with top advisor  s that he was facing like this?s about matter  

Mr. Rybicki. No. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. You had descr  evious houribed in the pr  that 

starting from some time per  - e you riod - and I' m not sur  ecalled 

when -- e getting brin the Clinton email investigation you wer  iefings 

regular  - the Dir  was getting br  egularly about it - or  ector  iefings r  ly 
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about it, about once a month. Is that accurate? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. And as iefings and eviewedyou had those br  r  

the evidence in the investigation, was ther a al dure gener  consensus ing 

those meetings that the FBI investigative team was looking for evidence 

of cr  etar  eiminal intent on behalf of Secr  y Clinton but that they wer  

not finding any? 

Mr. Rybicki. I' m going to parse out the question, if you don' t 

mind. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Uh-huh.ooms. 

Mr. Rybicki. Can you r  e time just to make surepeat it one mor  e 

I' ve got it? 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Sur  Sur  So you wer  egularooms. e. e. e having r  

briefings, and as you were having the r  bregular  iefings, I assume that 

you were discussing the evidence in the investigation that was being 

uncovered at the time. Is that accurate? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. And I assume that you were also having 

conversations at the time about the -- that evidence and whether it 

would be a sufficient amount of evidence to come up with a criminal 

charge. Is that accurate? 

Mr. Rybicki. ate, especially the furI think that' s accur  ther  

along in the investigation that you went. The initial updates were 

ver  t of ony much, you know, what was being found, especially in sor  

the for  But I think that' s co r  therensics side. ect, as you went fur  
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along and you began to see where the case was headed, I think that' s 

accurate. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  And at some point when you began to seeooms. 

wher  e did the consensus become that the casee the case was headed, wher  

was headed? 

Mr  The date or  iod, is that what you' r -. Rybicki. the time per  e -

Ms. Sachsman Gr  No, the content. alooms. What was the gener  

consensus about where the case was headed? 

Mr  Oh, I' m y. Right. wer looking. Rybicki. so r  Yes. As they e 

thr  ial brough all the mater  iefing, it became the view of the team that 

they were not finding evidence sufficient to recommend to bring 

charges. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  And was the lack of evidence sufficient toooms. 

recommend to br  ges ring char  elated to a lack of evidence of intent on 

the par  etart of Secr  y Clinton? 

Mr Rybicki. with counsel a second?. Can I confer  

[Discussion off the r  d. ]ecor  

Mr. Rybicki. Thank you. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  And so as you wer  alooms. e discussing the gener  

consensus, was it r  e was not a sufficientelated to the fact that ther  

amount of evidence of Secr  y Clinton' s cretar  iminal intent? 

Mr  I think that - so it was looking at the evidence. Rybicki. -

in totality, I think that could be part of it, but I don' t think it 

was the entirety of it. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Okay. est of it?ooms. And what was the r  
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Mr. Rybicki. I think it was -- so it was you know, looking at 

the evidence, looking at the statutes that might be implicated in it, 

as well as case law, to see how cases like this may have been treated 

in the past. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. And that was an ongoing discussion that the 

team was having dur  iefings?ing these br  

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. And that' s these -- you' ve been calling it 

the executive team? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. Again, I don' t know at what point they 

star  t of timeline. ly updatested happening in the sor  Again, the ear  

I would char  ize as mor  e they finding,acter  e of, you know, just what ar  

and then it got into sort of this level. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Would you descr  alooms. ibe that the gener  

consensus that you discussed was one that had developed before this 

May 2nd, 2016, email that is exhibit 1? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. And is it fair  say that this May 2nd drto aft 

was at least a fir  aft of rst dr  eflecting that consensus? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. I think that' s -- yes. I think that' s 

accurate. I think this conveyed the Dir  'ector s compilation of what 

the team was saying they were finding, as well as those discussions. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  And befor  eceived this email onooms. e you r  

December - y, on May 2nd, had you pr- I' m so r  eviously discussed with 

the Director doing this statement in this way, sort of the contents 
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of this email? 

Mr. Rybicki. Sure. I don' t recall. We certainly discussed it 

after  ds. we e ecall.war  Whether  discussed befor he sent this, I don' t r  

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. Do you r  the majorecall whether  ity of the 

sor  eviewed befort of Clinton emails had been r  e this May 2nd email? 

Mr Rybicki. emember the answer to that.. I don' t r  

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. And do you think that the, generally 

speaking, the classification r  gelyeview of the emails had been lar  

completed before this? 

Mr. Rybicki. I would be careful, again, because I' m not on the 

operational side. I mean, my recollection is that enough of the 

evidence -- sor  ensic evidence had been r  ivet of the for  eviewed to a r  

at this, but I want to be careful about, you know, the fullness of that. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  And when the Dir  sent you thisooms. ector  

document, did he explain why he was doing so? 

Mr  Again, I don' t r  e. Rybicki. ecall if we spoke about it befor  

he sent it. Again, we sent after  ds, and cerwar  tainly talked about it 

in his updates, but I don' t r  ehand?ecall befor  

Ms. Sachsman Gr  After  ecall himooms. he sent it, do you r  

explaining why he was going thr  ocess?ough this pr  

Mr. Rybicki. Why he sent the email or why he would want to do 

it in this way? 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. Uh --

Mr. Rybicki. Make a statement in this way? 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. Yes. ted drWhy he had star  afting a 
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statement in this way? 

Mr Rybicki. ecall him saying why he specifically. I don' t r  

star  afting it. ecall discussing itted dr  Again, because I don' t r  

beforehand, I know that we did. I don' t recall an explanation of why 

he actually sent the email, if that makes sense. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Uh-huh. ecall a discussionooms. And do you r  

about why he would feel that the beginning of drafting such a document 

would make sense? 

Mr. Rybicki. I do not. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. At the time on May 2nd when you received 

this draft, were you and Dir  Comey and the rector  est of that executive 

team and the rest of the FBI team still investigating the Clinton 

matter? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  And would you char  ize that the teamooms. acter  

and the Director were still open to new evidence and to changing any 

recommendation that you had? 

Mr. Rybicki. Definitely. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. So if any subsequent witness interviews, 

including the inter  etar  ovided the teamview with Secr  y Clinton, had pr  

with new evidence or new infor  to say that you wouldmation, is it fair  

have considered that evidence and made whatever changes you thought 

wer  opre appr  iate? 

Mr  Absolutely. ed. There was a. Rybicki. In fact, that occu r  

meeting after the inter  e that this was still what theview to ensur  
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Dir  wanted  to  do.  ector  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  So  we  have  a  number of  documents,  and  I' m  

going  to  walk  you  through  a  couple  of  them  between  May  2nd  and  July  4th  

that  show  that  ther wer a  number of  communications  among  the  executive  e e  

team  at  the  FBI  about  Director Comey' s  statement.  And  it  also  looks  

like  Dir  Comey  gener  of  dr  eflecting  ector  ated  a  number  afts  himself  r  

his  ongoing  thought  process.  Is  that  accurate?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yes.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  Did  discussions  about  the  draft  statement  

gener  son,  or  ally  take  place  in  email,  in  per  both?  

Mr Rybicki.  Both.  .  I  would  say  a  combination.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  And  what  was  the  pur  eviewing  the  ooms.  pose  in  r  

dr  of  times?  aft  a  number  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  don' t  know  that  I  follow  the  question.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  It  went  through  lots  and  lots  of  edits.  Is  

that  accurate?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yes.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  Why  do  you  think  it  went  through  so  many  

edits?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  think  it' s  a  combination,  again,  because  it  

was  -- when  it  was  gener  war  ated  and  the  case  was  still  moving  for  d,  

it  was  not  meant  to  be  a  -- so  it  was  not  meant  to  be  the  final  draft  

that  he  would  deliver  etch,  but  mer  ting  point.  ,  by  any  str  ely  a  star  

I  also  think,  you  know,  this  was  the  Dir  '  st  attempt,  based  ector s  fir  

on  the  information  that  the  team  had  been  discussing,  but  because  of  
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that,  r  e  might  have  been  iter  e  it  was  all  ight,  ther  ations  to  make  sur  

accur  To  ensur  - and  so  bottom  line,  to  ensureate,  basically.  e  -

accuracy  of  it.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  And  we' ve  seen  some  copies  of  the  document  ooms.  

in  tr  e not  in  tr  Can  ack  changes  and  some  copies  that  wer  ack  changes.  

you  explain  how  that  particular pr  ked?  e  one  per  ocess  wor  Was  ther  son  

in  char  ack  changes  to  the  document?  ge  of  inputting  tr  

Mr  I  don' t  think  ther  son,  so  I  ended  up  .  Rybicki.  e  was  one  per  

t  of  the  pivot  point  for  Again,  Dir  being  sor  a  lot  of  them.  ector Comey  

sent  this  on  May  2nd.  I  believe  the  Deputy  Dir  for  ded  it  to  ector  war  

a  couple  of  folks,  but  not  the  whole  team,  for comment.  And  then  the  

Director had  asked  me  to  send  it  to  the  entire,  what  I' ll  call,  the  

executive  team,  for comments.  I  think  that  was  mid-May.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  Sure.  

Mr.  Rybicki.  And  then  fr  e,  you  know,  par  om  ther  ts  of  the  team  

would  send  back  joint  comments.  It  would  be  discussed  in  the  briefing  

updates.  Right?  And  so  edits  would  be  coming  in  from  a  number of  

different  places.  

[Rybicki  Exhibit  No.  2  

Was  marked  for identification. ]  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  So  I' m  going  to  mark  as  exhibit  2  a  

May  16th,  2016,  email,  fr  - May  16,  2016,  3: 07  p. m.  om  James  Rybicki  -

It' s  FBI  -- it' s  Bates  stamped  FBI  23  thr  And  it  is  to  Peter  ough  27.  

Str  - ight?  zok  - am  I  saying  that  r  

Mr Rybicki.  zok.  .  Str  
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Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  Str  -- Jonathan  Moffa,  James  Baker,ooms.  zok.  

redacted  individual  fr  isha  Ander  rom  the  OGC,  Tr  son,  another edacted  

individual  fr  the  OGC,  Mr  iestap,  and  cc' s Andr  McCabe  and  David  om  . Pr  ew  

Bowdich.  Is  that  the  email  that  you  wer  efer  e  r  encing?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yes.  And  this  email  you  said  to  this  group:  

Please  send  me  any  comments  on  the  statements  that  we  may  roll  into  

a  master doc  for  ector  e  date?  discussion  with  the  Dir  at  a  futur  

Mr Rybicki.  And  if  I  may.  .  Yes.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  Yes.  ooms.  

Mr  Now  that  I' m  at  this,  I  ealized  in  esponse  .  Rybicki.  looking  r  r  

to  the  pr  ound  of  questions  I  left  off  a  couple  individuals  as  evious  r  

par  I  can  supplement  that  now  or -t  of  that  team.  -

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  Sur  That  would  be  gr  e.  eat.  

Mr.  Rybicki.  got  on  the  oper  Just  for  ational  side  you  had  

your -- so  under  ector  EAD,  executive  the  Deputy  Dir  side,  you  had  your  

assistant  dir  ,  for  ity  as  par  oup,  who  ector  national  secur  t  of  the  gr  

was  Mike  Steinbach.  I think he  was  the  entir  But  if I  emember  for  ety.  r  

differ  And  then  the  assistant  dir  for  ently,  I' ll  let  you  know.  ector  

counterintelligence,  that  did  span  two  people,  so  it  was  Randy  Coleman  

initially,  and  then  Bill  Priestap.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  And  these  two  edacted  OGC  counsel,  can  r  you  

tell  me  who  they  ar  So  ther  edacted  OGC  e?  e' s  a  lot  of  emails  with  r  

counsel.  

Ms.  Bessee.  Let  me  just  --

[Discussion  off  the  r  d. ]ecor  
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Mr. Rybicki. Thank you. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Can you tell me who the edacted OGC counselooms. r  

are? 

Mr. Rybicki. Sur  So to the best of my re. ecollection, it would 

have been Lisa Page an (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI in the Office of General Counsel. 

[Rybicki Exhibit No. 3 

Was mar  identification. ]ked for  

Ms. Sachsman Gr  I want to move to a new exhibit in thisooms. 

sequence. We' r  king it exhibit 3. om Petere mar  It is an email fr  

Str  It' s to you. ewzok on May 17th, 2016, at 4: 35 p. m. It cc' s Andr  

McCabe, Pr  edacted OGC counsel.iestap, Jonathan Moffa, and a r  It' s 

Bates stamped FBI 49 through 50. Do you recall this email? 

Mr  I can' t - I don' t recall specifically, but I don' t. Rybicki. -

dispute that it came to me. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. Uh-huh. ts:So the email star  Jim, blank, 

John, and I thought about and then spent a few hours talking about the 

Director' equest. over ching obsers r  Some of our  ar  vations follow as 

he na rows down what he wants to say. We' ll provide comments about 

specific numbers, fact checking. 

Do you know who the r  son is at the beginning?edacted per  

Mr  I think I could, given the I think I could. Rybicki. context. 

say, but I' m not certain for sure. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. Uh-huh. Who do you think it is? 

Mr. Rybicki. Lisa Page. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  When you r  ough these comments andooms. ead thr  
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this  email,  did  you  consider them  to  be  Mr Str  .  zok' s  comments  alone  

or was  he  consolidating  the  comments  of  the  group?  
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[12: 25  p. m. ]  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  would  have  said,  because  this  happened  

fr  oup.  equently,  the  consolidating  the  gr  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  And  who  would  have  been  in  that  group?  

Mr  So  I  guess  I  would  call  it  a  subset  of  the  executive  .  Rybicki.  

briefing  group,  so  Mr Str  ..  zok,  Mr Moffa,  Lisa  Page  So  (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI

sor  counsels.  t  of  the  investigative  team  plus  some  of  their  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  So  he  separ  ee  ooms.  ated  these  comments  into  thr  

parts.  Under  ations  he  said,  and  I' ll  quote:  thematic  consider  "We  

believe  we  need  to  mor  ectly  counter  e  dir  the  continuous  

char  ization  by  Hillar  ibing  the  emails  involved  in  acter  y  Clinton  descr  

this  investigation  as  having  been  classified  after the  fact. "  

When  you  got  these  comments  fr  .  zok  on  behalf  of  this  om  Mr Str  

group,  did  you  consider -- did  you  feel  that  they  showed  that  he  and  

the  team  wanted  to  aggr  ebut  statements  that  had  been  made  essively  r  

by  Secr  y  Clinton  and  her  etar  campaign,  that  they  had  evidence  that  they  

felt  that  they  could  rebut?  

Mr Rybicki.  emember feeling  that  reaction,  no.  .  I  don' t  r  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  Do  you  r  eaction  to  this?  ooms.  ecall  any  r  

Mr  No.  t of  .  Rybicki.  You  know,  again,  typically,  as  just  sor  

the  pivot  point  for these,  it  would  have  been  sort  of  consolidating  

them  and  then  either ser  iefings  or  vicing  them  in  the  br  inputting  them  

in  sor  ack  change  document,  something  like  that.  t  of  a  tr  I  think  

something  like  this  would  pr  aised,  you  know,  either  obably  be  r  
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for  ded  - either  war  ector or then  war  - I  would  have  for  ded  it  to  the  Dir  

raised  it,  you  know,  for  iefing.  discussion  at  the  br  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  Do  you  r  ther  ecall  fur  discussions  with  the  

Director at  the  briefing  about  this  subject?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  esponse  to  the  fir  In  r  st  line?  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  Uh-huh.  ooms.  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  don' t  r  I  recall  specific  discussions.  ecall  a  

lot  of  discussion  about  the  sort  of  so-called  up  classified,  I  think  

that' s  what  they  call  it  at  the  State  Department.  I  recall  a  lot  of  

discussion  about  that,  whether,  you  know,  is  something  unclassified,  

you  know,  at  the  time  you  send  it,  but  then  later it  can  be  up  classified,  

you  know,  raised  a  classification  level.  So  I  know  there  was  a  lot  

of  discussion  on  that,  which  could  be  part  of  this.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  He  also,  in  the  second  part,  discusses  the  

question  about  whether ther  ception  that  Secr  ye  would  be  a  per  etar  

Clinton  was  r  eatment.  "A  eceiving  special  tr  It  says,  and  I  quote:  

central  focus  of  media  attention,  as  well  as  what  we  hear  omfr  employees  

who  ar  t  of  the  investigation,  fr  e  not  par  equently  involves  two  

observations/questions:  A,  if  I  did  this,  I' d  be  prosecuted  and,  B,  

we  pr  aeus,  Ber  ,  Libby,  et  ceter  Why  is  she  getting  osecuted  Petr  ger  a.  

differ  eatment?"  ent  tr  

Did  you  think  that  the  FBI  was  tr  etar  eating  Secr  y  Clinton  

differently  than  it  would  anyone  else?  

Mr  No.  I  think  she  was  being  tr  son  .  Rybicki.  eated  as  what  a  per  

in  her position  would  have  been  treated.  
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Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  And  did  anyone  in  the  team  ess  ooms.  actually  expr  

that  they  wanted  to  give  Secr  y  Clinton  special  tr  etar  eatment?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  No.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  Was  ther  n  within  the  team  that  ooms.  e  a  concer  

there  would  be  a  perception  that  Secr  y  Clinton  was  being  tr  etar  eated  

differ  s?  ently  than  other  

Mr.  Rybicki.  epeat  that  one  mor  Can  you  r  e  time?  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  Yes.  e  a  concer  Was  ther  n  within  the  

executive  team  that  ther  ception  that  Secr  y  Clinton  e  would  be  a  per  etar  

was  being  tr  ently  than  other  eated  differ  s?  

Mr  I think  that' s  to  say.  I think,  you  know,  when  .  Rybicki.  fair  

you' r  ight,  e  looking  at  a  case,  you  want  to  look  at  the  totality  of  it,  r  

and  again,  going  to  e  s,  you  know  -- you  this  point  of,  you  know,  wer other  

know,  were  they  treated  differ  son  they  wer  ently  because  of  the  per  e  

rather than  the  facts  of  the  case,  if  that  makes  sense.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  And  did  the  team  have  discussions  about  ooms.  

that?  

Mr Rybicki.  to  say.  .  I  think  that' s  fair  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  And  what  did  the  team  decide  to  do  about  ooms.  

the  concer about  the  per  eated  differ  n  ception  that  she  would  be  tr  ently?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  don' t  know  -- well,  so  I  don' t  know,  to  go  into  

that  concer  tr  ently,  but  that  this  case,  n,  that  she  would  be  eated  differ  

right,  the  decision  to  char  not  char  entiated  ge  or  ge,  might  be  differ  

fr  cases  that  wer  ged  or not  charged.  om  other  e  char  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  And  how  did  the  team  decide  to  deal  with  ooms.  
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that issue? 

Mr. Rybicki. I think that was dealt with in the statement and 

by looking at the -- again, looking at the statutes, looking at the 

case law, and then, you know, just making sure that it fit into 

that -- ucturinto that str  e. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  So by taking the facts of the specific caseooms. 

and tr  ibe how it fit or  evious casesying to descr  did not fit the pr  

that have been prosecuted? 

Mr. Rybicki. e.Sur  Yes. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. At the end of the email, on the second page, 

under section called "topic for further discussion, " there' s a point 

6, quote, "whether her  ises to the legal definition of grconduct r  oss 

negligence. " 

Do you r  the senior  ship team discussedecall whether  leader  

whether Secr  y Clinton' s conduct retar  ose to the legal definition of 

gross negligence? 

Mr Rybicki. emember a lot of discussion su rounding the. I r  

statute specifically and what would have been r  ed forequir  it, and 

applying the facts and the evidence of this case to that, as well as, 

again, the cases that have been brought. But I don' t -- and so there 

was -- e was a lot of discussion aryes, ther  ound that. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  And did the team consult with the Officeooms. 

of General Counsel on that question? 

Mr  The Office of Gener  ticipant in. Rybicki. al Counsel was a par  

those meetings, yes. 
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Ms. Sachsman Gr  And who fr  al Counselooms. om the Office of Gener  

would have weighed in on those issues? 

Mr Rybicki. Again, I can' t -- al counsel was a 

ticipant in most br  isha Ander  

r fr  al Counsel. they weighed inom the Office of Gener  Whether  

specifically as to that point, that' s --

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. You don' t r

. so the gener  

p dnanosrTsallewsa,sgnifeira (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per 

ecall? 

Mr. Rybicki. I don' t r  They wer  tainly precall. e cer  esent and 

had the opportunity to weigh in. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  And in those discussions, did the Officeooms. 

of Gener  the people outside of the Office ofal Counsel consult or  

Gener  ecedent?al Counsel consult case law and pr  

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. And what was the r  Did you oresult? did 

they find a robust body of law for char  y goverging nonmilitar  nment 

per  the gr  d?sonnel under  oss negligence standar  

Mr Rybicki. me?. Can you unpack that just a little bit for  

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Sur  What was the r  ms of theooms. e. esult in ter  

conver  ound the gr  d?sations ar  oss negligence standar  

Mr. Rybicki. ecall specifically to the grSo I don' t r  oss 

negligence standar  Again, I r  oundingd. ecall a lot of discussion su r  

the statutes, r  As to that one inight, and how they would fit. 

par  , though, I just don' t know the specifics on that.ticular  

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. And what do you recall about the discussion 

su rounding the statutes and how they would fit? 
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Mr  Sur  Just,  again,  how,  you  know,  the  case  law  in  .  Rybicki.  e.  

par  and  how  the  cr  ia  that  would  be  needed  in  order for  ticular  iter  

someone  to  br  -- for  nment  to  br  ges  against  someone  ing  the  gover  ing  char  

and  how  the  evidence  that  was  gather  would  fit  into  that.  ed  in  this  case  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  And  what  was  the  conclusion  about  the  ooms.  

evidence  that  was  gathered  in  this  case  and  how  it  fit  into  that?  

Mr Rybicki.  -.  So  I  think  -

Mr.  Schools.  Can  I  ask  you  to  clarify  that  question  as  to  whether  

that' s  a  conclusion  of  the  team  or a  conclusion  of  the  general  counsel' s  

office?  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  Sure.  

Mr.  Schools.  t  of  go  to  the  cor  I  would  like  to  sor  e  

attor  ivilege  conclusion.  ney-client  pr  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  Sure,  the  conclusion  of  the  team  is  fine.  

Mr.  Schools.  Thank  you.  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yes.  ector  So  I  guess  I  would  go  with  Dir  Comey' s  

characterization  of  that,  which  would  be  that  no  easonable  pr  r  osecutor  

would  have  brought  the  case.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  And  was  that  the  consensus  of  the  team?  ooms.  

Mr Rybicki.  ate.  .  I  think  that' s  accur  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  In  the  initial  dr  .aft  that  Mr Comey  sent  

ar  e  was  a  sentence  that  included  the  ter  oss  ound  on  May  2nd,  ther  m  "gr  

negligence, "  and  then  that  was  later emoved.  ecall  who  r  Do  you  r  

removed  it  or why  that  decision  was  made?  

Mr Rybicki.  e.  one,  consistent  with  what  the  .  Sur  Number  
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chairman  outlined,  you  know,  so  I' ve  heard media  r  ts,  repor  ight,  that  

it  was  Mr Str  e  that  .  zok  that  changed  it,  so  I  just  want  to  make  sur  

that' s,  you  know,  accor  epor  ding  to  media  r  ts  that' s  in  my  head.  I  

would  -- I  don' t  r  ative  ecall  on  my  own,  you  know,  because  of  the  iter  

natur of  the  document  and  how  they  e  oups  and  batches  e  wer coming  in  in  gr  

like  this  as  well  as  discussion,  so  I can' t sor  son  t  of  pinpoint  one  per  

independently.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  And  do  you  recall  the  discussion  about  why  

that  change  was  being  made?  

Mr  I don' t.  I think it' s consistent  with  what  we  just  .  Rybicki.  

talked  about  of,  you  know,  the  -- so  the  May  2nd  email,  exhibit  1,  being  

the  Director'  st  attempt  at  sor  inging  this  all  together in  s fir  t of  br  

a  way  that  he  would  say  it,  and  then  the  team  talking  about,  you  know,  

again,  wanting  to  ensur  acy  on  it.  e  complete  accur  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  So  is  it  fair to  say  that  the  edit  of  

r  oss  eflected  the  team' s general  opinion  after  emoving  "gr  negligence"  r  

discussion  and  r  ch?esear  

Mr  I think  that' s  ight.  ascr  one  . Rybicki.  r  I wouldn' t  ibe  it  to  

per  ecall.  son  that  I  can  r  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  Do  you  r  eeing  with  that  ooms.  ecall  anyone  disagr  

decision?  

Mr  I don' t.  e  obust  discussion  about  .  Rybicki.  Again,  ther was  r  

the  statutes  and  the  standards.  You  know,  again,  given  my  role  as  the  

chief  of  staff  and  how  I  was  involved  in  these  discussions,  it' s  not  

something  that  I  sor  And  so  I  can' t  say  for  e,  t  of  clued  in  on.  sur  
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but I just know that there was a lot of discussion. 

Mr. Hiller. , so we' ll take a brI think that' s about an hour  eak. 

Mr. Rybicki. Could I have just 1 second with my attorney, and 

then I want to say one more thing? 

Mr Hiller  We' ll wait r  e. e.. . ight her  Sur  

[Discussion off the r  d. ]ecor  

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Did you have anything you wanted to add?ooms. 

Mr  Thank you. If I may, just r  on one answer. Rybicki. eflecting 

I gave before, I just want to make sur because I don' t think I are tfully 

said it. You had asked about whether -- something to the effect of 

whether Secr  y Clinton was tr  ently, and I think I saidetar  eated differ  

something to the effect of we eated her  same as anybodytr  , you know, the 

in her position. I didn' t mean to convey that the position was 

Secr  y of State or  What I meant to convey wasetar  anything like that. 

sor  cumstances for  I justt of the totality of the cir  any individual. 

want to make sur  ified.e that was clar  

Mr Hiller  Clar  Thank you.. . ified. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Thank you.ooms. 

Mr Hiller  We' ll take a br  We' ll go off.. . eak now. 

[Recess. ] 

Chair  Back on the r  d.man Gowdy. ecor  

I think I addr  ectly as Special Agent Rybicki.essed you inco r  

What is it, Mr Rybicki? -. Is that -

Mr Rybicki. . man. eciate the. That' s fine, Mr Chair  I appr  

accolade of special agent, but --
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Chairman  Gowdy.  Well,  if  you  went  to  law  school,  you  earned  

something  other than  Mr.  

I  want  to  address  something  up  fr  e  I  star  ont  befor  t  asking  you  

questions,  and  it' s  important  to  me.  I  don' t  really  feel  like  I  need  

to  clarify  it,  I  just  want  to.  

I  do  think  2016  was  a  difficult  year for  eau.  the  Bur  It  was  also  

difficult  for some  of  us  that  wer  ector  ee  defending  Dir  Comey  when  ther  

wer  y  many  people  doing  it  in  the  fall  of  2016  and  even  into  en' t  ver  

2017,  even  continuing  to  this  day  in  some  instances.  

So  when  I  say  it  was  a  difficult  year for  eau,  I  rthe  Bur  eally  

don' t  think  ther  oss-examination  of  that.  e  was  ae  can  be  any  cr  Ther  

Pr  investigation.  e  was  a  campaign  esidential  candidate  under  Ther  

official,  either officially  or  ump  unofficially  connected  to  the  Tr  

campaign,  people  can  quibble  about  that,  also  under investigation.  

One  was  made  public,  one  was  not  made  public,  but  the  Nation' s  premier  

law  enforcement  agency  was  involved  in  both  of  them.  

The  July  5th  pr  ence,  wher  ess  confer  e  many  Republicans  have  

defended  Dir  Comey' s  decision  to  have  that  pr  ence,  ector  ess  confer  

nonetheless,   was   a   difficult   decision   to   be   made.    That   is   not   usually  


a   decision   that   a   law   enforcement   official   makes.    That   is   a   charging  


decision   that   is   left   to   the   prosecutor.  


What  went  into  his  decision  to  have  the  July  5th  pr  confer  ess  ence,  

and  there' s  some  of  those  matters  we  can' t  discuss  in  this  setting  and  

some  of  them  we  can,  but  those  e difficult  things  to  weigh  and  balance.  ar  

And  the  decision  to  wr  s  in  the  thr  a  major political  ite  two  letter  oes  of  
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race was a difficult decision to make. 

So I think you may have actually said it best: Reasonable minds 

can differ about whether or not that decision should have been made 

or not. eau and Main Justice arI think the Bur  e big enough to explain 

the analysis that they used to r  eached,each the decisions that they r  

and people are welcome to agree or  ee.disagr  They can say that they 

would have r  ent conclusions. eau andeached differ  I just think the Bur  

Main Justice ar  ong enough and competent enough toe big enough and str  

explain whatever those decisions were. 

I also would hasten to add this: It was not any member of this 

committee and it wasn' t any member on my side of the aisle who accused 

Director Comey of a double standard that intentionally politicized a 

Pr  ace.esidential r  And it wasn' t anyone on my side of the aisle who 

refe red him for  iminal pr  the Hatch Act. Those wouldcr  osecution under  

have been Democrats that did that. 

So I do appreciate the fact that they want now want to canonize 

some of the people that they once wanted to indict. I give them a lot 

of credit for being able to pivot in a r  t perelatively shor  iod of time. 

But just under  , all of the prstand, at this time last year  aise being 

lavished today on the Bur  eau.eau wasn' t being lavished on the Bur  

There were calls for  ector  osecuted for athe Dir  of the FBI to be pr  

crime. 

So against that backdrop, I' m going to ask you a couple of 

questions that I have going thr  n it overough my head, and then tur  to 

Johnny and anyone else that has questions. 
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Mr Rybicki.  .  man.  .  Thanks,  Mr Chair  

Chair  The  decision  to  confir  deny  the  existence  man  Gowdy.  m  or  

of  an  investigation;  policy  is  traditionally  to  neither confirm  nor  

deny.  Is  that  a  Bur  both?  eau  policy,  a  Main  Justice  policy  or  

Mr. Rybicki.  I think  it  der  om  the  U. S.  Attor  ives  fr  ney  manual.  

I  don' t  know  whether there' s  a  specific  FBI  policy  on  point  to  that,  

but  I  certainly  think  the  common  pr  as  you  ar  actice  is  exactly  ticulated  

for both  the  Bur  tment.  eau  and  the  Depar  

Chairman  Gowdy.  And  is  that  the  r  ector  eason  that  the  Dir  of  the  

FBI  had  a  conver  ney  Gener  or  sation  with  then  Attor  al  Lynch  on  whether  

not  to  make  it  public  and  what  to  call  it  if  it  were  made  public?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Mr  man,  the  conver  .  Chair  sation,  the  meeting  at  DOJ  

that  I  mentioned  and  descr  - ney  ibed  was,  again,  in  - both  the  Attor  

General  and  the  Director  e  going  to  be  making  public  appear  wer  ances,  

and  again,  I  believe  they  wer  essional  testimony.  e  both  congr  And  in  

the  context  of  the  time  per  e  was  -iod  which  it  happened,  ther  - it  was  

the  assessment  of  at  least  on  the  Bur  mine  eau' s  side  that  it  would  under  

the  cr  eau  to  not  say  anything  to  tr  edibility  of  the  Bur  y  to  hold  that  

line,  meaning  it  would  be  nonsensical  to  try  to  no  comment,  even  in  

the  context  of  the  tr  actice.  aditional  pr  

Chair  Gowdy.  neys  at  Main  Justice  agr  with  the  man  Did  the  attor  ee  

Bur  mine  the  cr  eau' s  assessment  that  it  would  under  edibility  of  the  

Bur  e  not  ongoing?  eau  to  act  as  if  an  investigation  wer  

Mr.  Rybicki.  to  that,  Mr Chair  I  don' t  know  the  answer  .  man.  

Chairman  Gowdy.  So  it  is  your belief  -- well,  maybe  not  your  
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belief, but the Bur  eau could make thateau' s position that the Bur  

decision independently whether or  eed?not Main Justice agr  

Mr. Rybicki. I think one of the purposes of the meeting was to 

try to -- to tr  dinate with the Depary to coor  tment of Justice on that. 

Chair  And was ther  eau andman Gowdy. e consensus between the Bur  

Main Justice that it should be made public? 

Mr. Rybicki. No, I think - y, the decision whether- I' m so r  to 

make it -- ectly. sing theI was not thinking co r  So I was par  

investigation ver  , but you' rsus the matter  e saying at all. 

Chair  At all.man Gowdy. 

Mr. Rybicki. emember  . man.I don' t r  that level, Mr Chair  I 

think -- e was agrI want to say ther  eement that it should be 

acknowledged, but how to descr  That' s myibe it was the question. 

gener  ecollection.al r  

Chairman Gowdy. All r  And I think you walked thright. ough a 

pr  ious factor  eau wouldevious line of questions the var  s that the Bur  

consider on whether  not to br  om nor  otocol and make aor  eak fr  mal pr  

mistake. It' s not a statute or a law, it' s a policy decision. You 

walked us through the factor  m and instrs that infor  uct the decision 

to depart from nor  actice. e those factormal pr  And what wer  s? 

Mr  I think ther  - I believe ther  e than two. Rybicki. e' s - e' s mor  

in the U. S. Attorney manual. The ones I r  e sorecall, though, ar  t of 

extreme, you know, public danger if ther  -e' s a - you know, if the 

public' s in immediate danger and the gover  m thatnment needs to confir  

they' re doing something about it or -- and again, I don' t know if this 
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is  the  exact  wor  t  of  extr  est  ding,  you  know,  this  sor  eme  public  inter  

or gr  est  - est.  eat  public  inter  - if  it  is  in  the  public' s inter  So  not  

so  much  that  the  public  might  be  interested  in  it,  but  if  it' s  in  the  

public' s  interest.  

Chairman  Gowdy.  Is  it  fair  ave  danger  to  say  that  the  gr  to  the  

public  factor would  not  have  been  the  decision  maker in  this  fact  

pattern?  

Mr Rybicki.  ..  I  think  that' s  fair  

Chairman  Gowdy.  All  r  At  some  point,  the  Bur  ight.  eau  also  had  

to  decide  whether  not  to  make  the  investigation  into  a  ump  campaign  or  Tr  

official  public  or not  public.  ent?  How  would  the  analysis  be  differ  

Because  in  one  instance  you  decided  to  make  it  public,  and  in  one  

instance  it  was  not  made  public  until  after the  election.  Walk  us  

thr  eached  differ  ough  how  you  r  ent  conclusions.  

Mr.  Rybicki.  e.  t,  Mr Chair  Sur  I  think  to  star  .  man,  is  just  

to  -- and  this  is  - Ever  - this  is  definitely  my  view.  y  case  stands  

on  its  own,  right.  So  what  you  do  in  case  A  should  have  no  bearing  

on  what  you  have  in  case  B.  y  to  balance  them  in  some  To  tr  way,  whether  

you' re  talking  about  this  particular  any  other  example  or  ,  you  know,  

I  think  it  would  be  totally  inappr  iate  to  tr  So  opr  y  to  balance  them.  

just  because  you  did  in  A,  r  y  to  balance  that  with  ight,  you  should  tr  

B.  So  that' s  just  - that' s  wher  t  fr  - e I star  om  on  it.  

I  think  the  -- I  think  how  you  differ  e  would  entiate  the  two  her  

be  all  the  factor  - so  that  pr  - the  s  that  led  in  to  - oposition  aside  -

factor  iod  that  you  wer  s.  s  of  the  time  per  e  in  and  all  the  factor  
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So the Clinton email investigation had been going on for some 

time, and again, ther  e factore wer  s that went into wanting the 

depar  m it publicly, rtment of the FBI to confir  ight, which we talked 

about in that meeting or was the subject of that meeting. 

For the other  efer  rinvestigation that you r  enced, my ecollection 

is it was elatively ly in the case, and ther was nothing tor  ear  e announce 

at that point. And so I would say the assessment at that time, and 

again, I don' t know whether this was enumerated in this way but, you 

know, it would not be in the public' s interest to disclose it. 

Chairman Gowdy. But it would have been true, at some point in 

the summer of 2016, that an official of the Trump campaign was under  

investigation either fr  iminal or  intelligenceom a cr  counter  

standpoint? 

Mr Rybicki. . man, I don' t r  the exact time. Mr Chair  emember  

per  My r  , like late Julyiod. ecollection was that it was late summer  

and August. 

Chair  It was late July.man Gowdy. 

Mr. Rybicki. Yeah. So I just -- I want to be careful with that. 

But I' m so ry, your point ther  I lost my tre? ain of thought. 

Chair  Well, you know, one of the cr  om ourman Gowdy. iticisms fr  

fr  side of the aisle is that the public was made eiends on the other  awar  

of one investigation, but they wer  e of the other  Ande not made awar  . 

I appr  eat evereciate the fact that you don' t tr  ything exactly the same, 

because even the smallest fact can influence it. 

But you had a Presidential candidate and a Presidential campaign. 
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You had one under investigation for a potential mishandling of 

classified infor  under  somethingmation and another  investigation for  

else that' s also serious. And the Bureau made the decision to make 

one public and one not public before the election. 

Now, ultimately, Director Comey did make it public. And if 

memory serves me co r  y or  uarectly, he made it public in Januar  Febr  y 

of 2017. 

Mr Rybicki. ecollection is Mar  . man, but if. My r  ch, Mr Chair  

we' r  ing, I believe it was -e thinking about the same hear  -

Chairman Gowdy. You may be right. 

Mr. Rybicki. -- House Intelligence. 

Chairman Gowdy. Maybe in ear  ch in a public hearly Mar  ing in the 

Ways and Means Committee room. 

Mr  Yes, Mr  man, that' s the one I' m thinking of.. Rybicki. . Chair  

Chair  All r  And what factor existed in March ofman Gowdy. ight. 

2017 that did not exist in October of 2016 that would have led you to 

make it public at one point but not the ear  point?lier  

Mr  Mr  man, I don' t know if I can speak to the. Rybicki. . Chair  

exact thinking at that time. I would think that a factor would be the 

how far the investigation had come to that point, but I don' t remember  

all the factor  Ther  dinations. e was definitely discussion and coor  

with the Depar  totment of Justice at that time as well as to whether  

make that announcement. 

Chair  Do you r  Reid sent the letterman Gowdy. ecall when Senator  

suggesting that Dir  Comey had violated the Hatch Act?ector  
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Mr  I don' t r  I know  .  Rybicki.  ecall  who  actually  suggested  it.  

that  it  was,  in  fact,  done.  I  don' t  r  .ecall  who  sent  the  letter  

Chairman  Gowdy.  It  was  Reid,  who  was  the  major  Senator  ity  leader  

in  the  Senate  at  the  time  -- or  ity  leader  may  have  been  the  minor  at  

the  time.  

The  decision  to  send  the  first  letter to  Congr  e  you  par  ess,  wer  t  

of  that  decision?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yes.  

Chairman  Gowdy.  And  walk  me  thr  ious  factor  ough  the  var  s  that  

infor  ucted  the  decision  to,  number  ,med  and  instr  one,  send  the  letter  

number two,  to  make  it  public.  

Mr Rybicki.  tainly.  You' re  talking  about  the  .  Cer  

October 28th,  for  ity?clar  

Chair  Yes.  st  of  the  two,  yes.  man  Gowdy.  The  fir  

Mr.  Rybicki.  .  man.  So  I  think  once  the  Thank  you,  Mr Chair  

Director -- so  when  the  Director was  notified  about  the  possibility  

of  additional  emails  being  found,  ther  e  two  decisions  that  he  e  wer  

was  -- well,  two  decisions  that  he  made.  It  was  teed  up  for him  whether  

to  seek  legal  process  to  be  able  to  let  the  agents  look  at  those  emails,  

so  that  was  decision  one.  The  second  decision  was,  and  I  believe  

Dir  Comey  aised  it,  was  having  spoken,  testified,  that  the  Bureau  ector  r  

had  completed  its  investigation  or concluded  all  investigative  action,  

taking  a  step  like  getting  legal  pr  to  view  them  would  r  eocess  for  equir  

some  notification  that  -- and  he  felt  that  it  was  his  obligation,  is  

the  bottom  line,  as  the  person  who,  in  fact,  testified  to  it.  
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The for  oup, andm then was subject to discussion amongst the gr  

one member of the gr  ney, made the suggestion to send itoup, an attor  

in a to man and r  "Select"letter  the chair  anking of select committees. 

meaning a couple committees. 

And so we talked a lot about whether that letter could be -- well, 

stepping back a moment, whether any communication could be classified, 

and, in fact, we decided this couldn' t pr  ly be classified underoper  

the criteria for  ity documents.classification of national secur  And 

then it was this attorney' s suggestion to send it to the committees 

as a way of aler  we needed -- the Dir  needed to supplementting that ector  

his testimony, and we took steps. So when the Dir  gave hisector  

July 5th announcement, he sent an email to the wor  ce.kfor  Obviously, 

he was going to give a public statement, and then he wanted his -- as 

is typical when he made big decisions, he sends an email to the 

wor  ce.kfor  

When he sent the letter  man and rs to the chair  anking, he sent it 

up to the Hill, and then we purposefully -- aft email rwe had a dr  eady 

to go. We pur  the theorposely did not send it under  y that it may not 

get out. It was likely that it would get out or  eleased publicly,be r  

but that it may not. And if we - if it didn' t other- wise get out, the 

Bureau was not going to say anything about it. 

Chair  Gowdy. stand your  co r  eman If I under  testimony ectly, ther  

wer  s, and I may be overe two factor  ly simplistic, and if it is, you 

co rect me. Number  e was a prone, ther  ospect that you may have to use 

legal pr  Number  ectorocess, and it would get out that way. two, the Dir  
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had testified befor  ess that the investigatione a committee of Congr  

had concluded, and he felt the need to supplement the r  d and makeecor  

it accur  e rate if, in fact, the investigation wer  einitiated. 

Mr Rybicki. , Mr Chair  And I would. I think that' s fair  . man. 

only add to the second point, which is, you know, it was the Dir  'ector s 

view that to take no action would, in fact, be concealing the fact of. 

Chair  Let' s assume for  gument that theman Gowdy. the sake of ar  

Director' ect. e you familiar - if I use the phrs co r  Ar  - ase "Gang of 

Eight, " ar  with what I mean when I say that?e you familiar  

Mr Rybicki. . man.. Yes, Mr Chair  

Chair  Was ther  essman Gowdy. e any discussion of notifying Congr  

at the Gang of Eight level? 

Mr  I can' t - ecall, Mr  man, when the. Rybicki. - I can' t r  . Chair  

suggestion was made to notify Congr  - to theess, and I think it was -

best of my recollection, it was made to those specific committees, 

because that' s to whom he had testified. I don' t r  e wasecall if ther  

discussion at the Gang of Eight level, but I' m familiar with the term. 

Chairman Gowdy. In one of the questions raised by my colleagues 

on the other side of the aisle, but it' s a reasonable question, is 

whether or not you had any other alternative accepting that the Director  

believed he needed to supplement the ecorr  d, accepting that belief that 

he thought to do other  ehension inwise would be to leave a misappr  

Congr  It didn' t have to be public.ess' mind, just give him that. 

Ther  e lots of ways of notifying Congre ar  ess that you would like to 

supplement the r  d. You can do it at theecor  You can go in a SCIF. 
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Speaker and minor  level. .ity leader  It doesn' t have to be in a letter  

So what other alter  othernatives did you consider  than what you 

opted for? 

Mr. Rybicki. I don' t emember  . man.r  the specifics, Mr Chair  You 

know, we talked about, you know, in fact, giving a public statement, 

updating it that way, because the testimony had been public. So I don' t 

remember  se of options, but I believe you ar  ect. Ithe univer  e co r  

think ther  - I think we saw it as the best option at thee, you know -

time, but fully stipulate that ther  obably wer  options.e pr  e other  

Chair  Who at the Bur  ized to talk to theman Gowdy. eau was author  

media on the r  d?ecor  

Mr. Rybicki. Sur  It' s enumere. ated in the media policy, which 

has just been updated. They include the Dir  , the Deputy Dir  ,ector  ector  

the associate Deputy Director, the assistant dir  forector  Public 

Affair  ge, and ADICs as they rs, special agents in char  elate to their  

areas of responsibility, var  s specialists that arious public affair  e 

author  oval of that grized, and then anyone else with appr  oup basically. 

Chair  Who at the Bur  izeman Gowdy. eau would need to author  

off-the-r  d converecor  sations with the media? 

Mr  I believe that same - I tr  ecor  off. Rybicki. - eat on the r  d or  

the record -- I would consider them to be the same. 

Chair  So ever  eau does not have licenseman Gowdy. yone at the Bur  

to talk to anyone in the media that they want to talk to? 

Mr Rybicki. ect.. Co r  

Chair  And if you' r  oup, isman Gowdy. e not in that designated gr  
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it  clear within  DOJ  policy  that  you  ar  ized  to  talk  to  the  e  not  author  

media?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  think  it  was,  what  I  would  say,  ambiguous  before,  

even  though  there  was  a  policy.  It  has  now  been  clarified  with  the  

new  FBI  policy,  and  I  believe  DOJ  has  a  new  policy  as  well.  

Chairman   Gowdy.    I' m   going   to   let   Johnny   jump   in   here   for a  


second.  


Mr.   Ratcliffe.    Mr.   Rybicki,   I   want   to   follow   up   on   some   of   the  


questions  that  the  minor  elating  to  what' s  been  ity  just  asked  you  r  

mar  So  I  want  to  give  you  a  chance  to  pull  it  out.  ked  as  exhibit  1.  

I  know  you  said  you  r  e  testimony  today.  eviewed  that  document  befor your  

Mr Rybicki.  .  man.  .  Yes,  Mr Chair  

Mr  I  want  to  make  some  specific  r  ences  to  you,  .  Ratcliffe.  efer  

and  I  want  to  make  sur  y  oppor  e  that  you  have  ever  tunity  to  look  at  it  

so  we  can  kind  of  go  thr  .  ough  ough  this  together  But  I  want  to  go  thr  

it  because  it' s  impor  y  and  under  tant  to  tr  stand  the  decision-making  

pr  e with  rocess  that  went  on  her  espect  to  that.  

So  my  first  question  is,  was  exhibit  1,  this  May  2nd  email,  was  

it  Jim  Comey' s  idea?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  .  essman,  I  don' t  rMr Congr  ecall  discussing  it  

pr  to  this.  I' m  not  r  He  is  the  one  ior  It' s  possible.  ecalling  it.  

that  initiated  the  draft,  though.  

Mr.  Ratcliffe.  Okay.  And  so  did  he  actually  draft  it?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  believe  that' s  the  case.  

Mr  Okay.  knowledge,  these  .  Ratcliffe.  So  to  the  best  of  your  
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are his words? 

Mr. Rybicki. Co rect. 

Mr Ratcliffe. And it would have been based on the. Okay. 

multiple br  om the midyeariefings that he would have had fr  team up to 

that point? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Mr  Okay. ead this, we can r  to. Ratcliffe. You know, as I r  efer  

it as an email. It r  - e abouteads to me - we talked a little bit befor  

our backgr  It eads to me a little bit mor like a nonprounds. r  e osecution 

memo in the sense that it talks about the FBI' s investigation, and then 

it r  ough the specific elements of the statutes at hand, and thenuns thr  

concludes with the Director' s opinions about pr  ial discrosecutor  etion. 

Do you think that' s a fair char  ization of this -- call thisacter  

essentially a dr  aft, but essentially a draft, you' ve called it a dr  aft 

nonprosecution memo? 

Mr. Rybicki. I wouldn' t call it that. ed it forI consider  what 

it is, a r  tment of Justice and publicecommendation to the Depar  

statement. So I wouldn' t go as calling it a nonpras far  osecution memo 

or --

Mr  Okay. osecution memos?. Ratcliffe. Well, you' ve seen nonpr  

Mr. Rybicki. I have. 

Mr. Ratcliffe. Okay. seen the FBI Dir  drYou ever  ector  aft one? 

Mr. Rybicki. No. 

Mr. Ratcliffe. But they -- essentially, a nonprosecution memo 

would go thr  ectorough some of the things that the FBI Dir  did in this 
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case.  Would  you  agree  with  that?  

Mr Rybicki.  ate.  .  I  think  that' s  accur  

Mr  Okay.  knowledge,  did  Dir  Comey  .  Ratcliffe.  So  to  your  ector  

at  any point  in  time  do  whatever we' r going  to  call  this,  a  aft  email,  e  dr  

with  r  osecution  of  Secr  y  Clinton?  espect  to  potential  pr  etar  

Mr  No,  Mr Congr  - the  same  .  Rybicki.  .  essman,  for - I  think  for  

reason  I  would  have  just  said,  right,  because  this  was  the  

recommendation  of  the  -- or based  on  what  the  team  was  telling  him  up  

to  this  point  that  this  is  wher it  stood,  and  was  e  not  meant  to  be  final,  

I  guess,  so  I  would  add  to  that.  

Mr.  Ratcliffe.  ector  So  specifically,  again,  the  Dir  goes  

thr  ds  and  talks  about  a specific  statute,  18  U. S. C.  ough  in  his  own  wor  

793(f),  and  r  ding  the  handling  of  classified  infor  egar  mation  and  the  

elements  of  that.  And  he  sor  izes,  under  st  par  t  of  summar  the  fir  t,  

what  the  investigation  was  towar  st  page  wher  ds  the  bottom  of  the  fir  e  

he  says:  "Our  ther is  evidence  that  investigation  focused  on  whether  e  

classified  infor  oper  ed  or transmitted  on  that  mation  was  impr  ly  stor  

private  system  in  violation  of  a  Federal  statute  that  makes  it  a  felony  

to  mishandle  classified  information  either intentionally  or in  a  

gr  "ossly  negligent  way.  

Did  I  read  that  accurately?  

Mr Rybicki.  ..  Yes,  sir  

Mr.  Ratcliffe.  Okay.  So  he  then  goes  on  to  talk  about  that  in  

gr  detail  over  ate  occasions,  eater  the  next  two  pages,  but  on  two  separ  

Dir  Comey  in  this  fir  aft  appar  esses  his  opinion,  ector  st  dr  ently  expr  
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not once but twice, that he believes that Secr  y Clinton and otheretar  s 

wer  ossly negligent in the handling of classified infor  Ise gr  mation. 

that accurate? 

Mr Rybicki. ate.. That' s accur  

Mr  Okay. e any discussion at that point in. Ratcliffe. Was ther  

time that, given the fact that the role of the FBI is to investigate 

whether or  a tarnot a subject or  get has committed the elements of an 

offense, that at that point the FBI opinion of this executive team was 

that Secr  y Clinton had committed the elements of an offense, toetar  

then hand this matter off to the Depar  to cise theirtment of Justice exer  

pr  ial discrosecutor  etion? 

Mr. Rybicki. I think I lost a little bit of that, Congressman, 

so --

Mr Ratcliffe. wor  e,. In other  ds, as we' ve talked about befor  

much has been made about it' s not the Feder  eau of matteral Bur  s, it' s 

the Feder  eau of Investigation. alal Bur  It' s likewise not the Feder  

Bureau of prosecution, co r  So the rect? ole of the FBI is to 

investigate and determine whether or  tarnot a subject or  get has 

committed the elements of an offense, and then to refer the matter to 

the Department of Justice to exercise pr  ial discrosecutor  etion. 

Mr Rybicki. .. Yes, sir  

Mr  So my question is, since the FBI Dir  , who. Ratcliffe. ector  

was a former United States Attor  mer  ney Generney, for  Deputy Attor  al, 

was of the opinion on May the 2nd that Hillary Clinton had committed 

the elements of the statute that we have just r  enced, to at thatefer  
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point  hand  it  off  to  the  Department  of  Justice  to  play  their role.  

Mr  So  I don' t know  - you  know,  the  investigative  team  .  Rybicki.  -

cer  king  with  pr  s,  iter  ight,  tainly  would  have  been  wor  osecutor  ative,  r  

as  any  case,  right,  so  meaning  what  I' m calling  the  investigative  team  

on  the  FBI  side  would  have  been  wor  osecutor  king  with  pr  s  at  the  

Depar  And  I  would  think  facing  sorttment  of  Justice.  as  the  team  is  sur  

of  their opinions  and  the  evidence  found,  that  it  would  be  included  

in  that,  if  that  makes  sense.  

So,  in  other wor  - I  don' t  think  the  pr  s  would  ds,  when  - osecutor  

have  been  surpr  I  know  it' s  not  dir  ised  to  have  seen  this.  ectly  on  

point  to  your question.  ying  to  think  it  thr  I' m  tr  ough  with  you.  

Mr.  Ratcliffe.  e  tr  stand  this  as  for  We' r  ying  to  under  mer  

pr  s  about  the  r  And,  again,  not  to  r  ate,  osecutor  ole  of  the  FBI.  eiter  

the  conclusion  here  in  the  wor  ector  ds  of  the  FBI  Dir  ,  based  on  multiple  

meetings  and  discussions  with  the  entire  investigative  team,  was  that  

Hillar  s,  appar  y  Clinton  and  other  ently,  had  committed  the  elements  of  

a  cr  e  was  need  at  that  point  to  then  go  iminal  offense,  and  why  ther  

on  and  exer  osecutor  etion  with  r  or  cise  pr  ial  discr  espect  to  whether  

not  charges  should  be  actually  levied.  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Sur  I  see  the  point.  e.  I  don' t  know  that  I  can  

speak  for the  Dir  ,  you  know,  except  to  say,  again,  this  was  the  ector  

fir  aft  of  a  statement,  r  And  so  st  dr  ight,  and  not  meant  to  be  final.  

I  just  want  to  be  car  him  as  to  what  eful,  I  don' t  want  to  speak  for  

he,  you  know  -- what  he  actually  -- if  he  felt  that  he  had  met  this  

or if  that' s  what  he  thought  the  team  was  thinking,  and  then  so  --
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Mr Ratcliffe. stand that, but I guess what -- to the. I under  

point, the Dir  makes these - expr  eector  - esses these opinions that wer  

appar  ed by the team, not once but twice, but then goesently shar  

on -- eason I r  to it as nonpr  -the r  efer  osecution memo - goes into 

exercising prosecutor  etion and the rial discr  easons why he would not 

recommend it or  ecommend to the Departhis team would not r  tment that 

char  ought against Hillarges be actually br  y Clinton, despite the 

commission of the elements of the offense. Is that fair? 

Mr. Rybicki. I think it' s fair, except that just, you know, I 

go back to why I' m not calling this a prosecution memo, you know, because 

it' s meant to be, you know, as he says in there, that this is the FBI' s 

recommendation to, you know, the Attor  al.ney Gener  

Mr. Ratcliffe. Okay. Right. So but then the FBI -- so the FBI 

Director goes on to talk about why pr  ial discrosecutor  etion and no 

reasonable pr  would brosecutor  ing that case was because, 

notwithstanding his opinion and the team' s opinion that the former  

Secretary had been gr  equirossly negligent, that it was going to r  e 

something mor  equir  ect?e, that it was going to r  e intent, co r  

Mr Rybicki. ate.. I think that' s accur  

Mr Ratcliffe. So was that a decision that the FBI. Okay. 

Director had made or the team had made? 

Mr  I don' t know the answer  essman.. Rybicki. to that, Congr  I 

would suspect it was a combination, but I don' t know the answer to that. 

Mr Ratcliffe. Okay. Do you know whether  not that was a. or  

decision that was made in par  tment of Justice?t by the Depar  
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Mr. Rybicki. Ultimately or --

Mr. Ratcliffe. At that point. 

Mr. Rybicki. At that point, I don' t know. 

Mr. Ratcliffe. Because at some point, the Department of Justice 

advised the investigative team, appar  oss negligenceently, that gr  

would not be char  r  e mor than that,ged and that it would equir something e 

co rect? 

Mr Rybicki. I think -- e I got the. I just want to make sur  

sequence r  So after  ess confer  neyight. this pr  ence, then the Attor  

Gener  e sheal convened a meeting, I believe it was the next day, wher  

was br  tment of Justice on the statutes, and then theyiefed by the Depar  

agr  ges should be sought.eed that no char  

[Rybicki Exhibit No. 4 

Was mar  identification. ]ked for  

Mr Ratcliffe. ked as deposition. Let me hand you what I mar  

exhibit 4. Is that the r  ? e we up to 4? -- so you canight number  Ar  

refer  that. And if you go to e' sto the second page of that exhibit, ther  

a char  And this was a document, for  ecor  oducedt. the r  d, that was pr  

a couple of days ago to the House Judiciar  esponse toy Committee in r  

a request. But you see under that middle block in talking about 

Espionage Act char  the statute that I' ve just r  enced, 18ges under  efer  

U. S. C. 793(f) gr  e' s a note theross negligence, ther  e that says 

specifically, "DOJ not willing to char  "ge this. 

So my question, what I' m r  ying to find out, is at whateally tr  

point did the DOJ advise the investigative team that gross negligence 
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is off the table, it' s going to r  e something mor  Wasequir  e than that? 

it on May 2nd, and was that factor  aft memo that theed into this dr  

Director had pr  ed, orepar  did it come at some point in between? 

Mr Rybicki. e. y, Mr Chair  stood. Sur  So r  . man, if I misunder  

that. I don' t know the answer  that. obust discussion aboutto Again, r  

the statutes and the case law, absolutely. I want to r  ate soreiter  t 

of my r  And I don' t want to minimize it, but, you know,ole in all this. 

this is all happening in a, you know, whether this was discussed, it 

may have been, but I' m just not recalling it. 

Mr. Ratcliffe. Okay. But it is fair, again, to say that 

essentially at this point in time, as expressed by Director Comey, that 

it was apparently the consensus opinion of the team that evidence of 

gr  equiross negligence was not going to be enough, it would r  e some 

cr  I think you just said that that wasiminal intent above that. 

accurate. 

Mr Rybicki. ate. Yeah. I was just. I believe that' s accur  

tr  -ying to -

Mr. Ratcliffe. So in September  ector  was askedof 2016, Dir  Comey 

in a congr  ing whether  not any decisions had been madeessional hear  or  

with r  char  y Clinton befor her  view,espect to ging Hillar  e July 2nd inter  

and he said that they had not, that the charging decisions had been 

made after that date. econcile that testimony with theHow do you r  

fact that gross negligence more than 2 months befor  etare Secr  y 

Clinton' s testimony was not under consider  uledation, that they had r  

that out in ter  ge against her  osslyms of making a char  based on gr  
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negligent conduct? 

Mr. Rybicki. Sir, I don' t want to speak for Director Comey on 

this statement, but how I r  gingeconcile it is that the ultimate char  

decision for Secr  y Clinton in this case was her  viewetar  made after  inter  

in that final conference call. 

Mr  With r  espect to. Ratcliffe. espect to intent, but not with r  

gross negligence. 

Mr  Again, I don' t want to speak to what Dir  Comey. Rybicki. ector  

was thinking when he answer  - when he testified to that, buted - or  

that' s how I would -- prthat' s how I' ve inter eted up until this point, 

which is for the whole case, r  atheright, r  than specific elements of 

it. 

Mr  Okay. lier. Ratcliffe. One of the questions that you got ear  

from the minority staff was about the changes fr  d "grom the wor  oss 

negligence" to "extr  eless. Again, so as of May 2nd, it wasemely car  " 

the expressed opinion of a career  osecutorpr  who had been a United 

States Attor  ney Gener  y Clintonney and the Deputy Attor  al, that Hillar  

was gr  once but said it twice. Ultimately,ossly negligent, said it not 

the final ver  emely car  "sion changed the language to "extr  eless, 

co rect? 

Mr Rybicki. .. Yes, sir  

Mr. Ratcliffe. Media r  ts arepor  e that that change came at the 

request of Peter  zok, co rStr  ect? 

Mr. Rybicki. e of them, yes, sirI' m awar  . 

Mr Ratcliffe. And you I think testified ear  that. Yeah. lier  
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you' r  e whether  not he did influence that aspect of thee not sur  or  

language change. Did I hear  ight? do you know?that r  Or  

Mr. Rybicki. I do not know. I think, at least when we looked 

at one of these --

Mr  He said something in her  espect to, for. Ratcliffe. e with r  

instance --

Mr. Rybicki. In exhibit 3, yup. 

Mr. Ratcliffe. -- exhibit 3 about language being too strong and 

wanting to or  eign s ser  ,change whether  not for  actor had accessed her  ver  

and so he influenced the discussion with respect to that aspect, 

co rect? 

Mr Rybicki. So I wasn' t -- I wasn' t looking at that. I was. 

thinking of the last bullet number 6 on exhibit 3 where he talks about 

topic for fur  discussion, going to this line of questioning,ther  

whether her  ises to the legal definition of grconduct r  oss negligence. 

Mr. Ratcliffe. But so -- so I guess to answer  e not sur, you' r  e 

whether or  omnot he influenced the decision to change the language fr  

"gr  emely caross negligence" to "extr  eless"? 

Mr Rybicki. I don' t r  I do. Right. ecall him specifically. 

know, again, the team discussed it. 

Mr. Ratcliffe. So in the team discussion, can you tell me whether  

or not ther  osslye was a discussion along the lines of, well, gr  

negligent is the exact language in the statute, and if we use the exact 

language in the statute, people are going to say she committed the 

elements of the offense? 
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Mr. Rybicki. I don' t emember  Again, it wasr  , again, that level. 

just the role I was playing. 

Mr. Ratcliffe. Well, so can you shed any light on who persuaded 

the FBI Director that a change fr  oss negligence to extrom gr  emely 

car  was opr  or  y? r  any discussioneless appr  iate necessar  Do you emember  

about why that was? Was ther  e pre documents that wer  oduced or  

testimony that was elicited that would have changed his opinion 

expressed on multiple, multiple times in this May 2nd email? 

Mr  I don' t, so I don' t know whether  st came in. Rybicki. it fir  

as a sor  , you know, a changet of comment like we saw on exhibit 3 or  

in a document or both, or whether it came up in the meeting. I guess 

I would say, you know, like all of these, you know, it continued to 

be iterative from the time the Dir  sent it up thrector  ough when he 

delivered it as the evidence was evaluated as the case law and the 

statutes were looked at. 

Mr Ratcliffe. So going back to exhibit 3, this email. Okay. 

fr  Str  e he talks about his suggested changesom Peter  zok to you wher  

in this iter  ocess, as you' ve descr  Under number 4ative pr  ibed it. 

bullet point he says the statement that, "we assess it easonably likelyr  

that hostile actor  etar  ivate emails gained access to Secr  y Clinton' s pr  

account is too str  "ong. 

And, ultimately, we know that the language in the final version 

on July 5th that was delivered to the public was changed consistent 

with this, co rect? 

Mr Rybicki. I don' t r  -. I' ll stipulate to that. ecall -
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Mr.  Ratcliffe.  epr  I' ll  r  esent  to  you  that  it  was.  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yup.  

Mr  My  question  is,  in  light  of  what  has  now  become  .  Ratcliffe.  

public  about  Agent  Strzok,  and  we  have  all  become  eawar of  the  intensity  

of  his  political  opinions  r  ding  both  Pr  ump  and  Secr  yegar  esident  Tr  etar  

Clinton,  ar  ned  now  as  you  sit  her  e  you  at  all  concer  e  that  he  played  

such  a  ominent  ole  in  this  iter  ocess  and  influenced  language  pr  r  ative  pr  

changes  in  the  final  version  of  this?  

Mr. Rybicki.  I don' t want  to  speculate  as  to  his  conduct.  What  

I  would  offer,  though,  is  my  obser  ocess,  which  was  vations  of  the  pr  

it  was  ver  oup,  you  know,  with  all  of  those  par  y  much  this  gr  ticipants  

weighing  in.  And  so  I  think  it  would  be  ver  one  per  y  difficult  for  son  

to  influence  the  whole,  if  that  makes  sense.  

Mr. Ratcliffe.  Okay.  I' m going  to  turn it  over for you.  I may  

have  some  -- the  chair  I' ll  tur  to  the  chair  or  man.  n  it  over  man.  

Mr Rybicki.  .  essman.  .  Thanks,  Mr Congr  

Chairman  Gowdy.  A  couple  of  quick  follow-up  questions.  I' m  

still  a  little  bit  confused  on  whether or  aft  not  in  May  of  2016,  this  dr  

that  you  and  Mr.  Ratcliffe  had  been  discussing,  was  that  the  beginnings  

of  a  pr  was  that  the  beginnings  of  something  that  you  ess  statement  or  

intended  to  communicate  to  the  Department  of  Justice?  

Mr Rybicki.  ess  statement.  .  A pr  

Chairman  Gowdy.  So  the  decision  to  appr  iate,  and  I don' topr  mean  

that  negatively,  the  decision  to  appr  iate  the  char  opr  ging decision  away  

fr  tment  of  Justice  had  alr  om  the  Depar  eady  been  made?  
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Mr Rybicki.  ee  with  that,  .  I  don' t  think  I  would  agr  

Mr Chair  I  would  differ  So  the  May  .  man.  entiate  it  in  a  couple  ways.  

email  wher  ts  out  by  saying,  "I' m  tr  e  he  star  ying  to  imagine  what  this  

looked  like, " r  And  so  when  I say  it' s the  beginnings  of  a pr  ight.  ess  

statement,  yes,  but  not  the  ultimate  decision  to  go  ahead  with  a  press  

statement,  right.  

Chairman  Gowdy.  When  was  the  decision  made  -- I  think  you  and  

I agree,  I don' t know  whether it' s  ecedented  not,  but  it' s highly  unpr  or  

unusual  for the  head  of  the  FBI  to  have  a  pr  ence,  go  into  ess  confer  

this  level  of  detail  about  the  decision  not  to  charge.  

Mr Rybicki.  .  man.  .  Yes,  Mr Chair  

Chair  Can  you  think  of  another  ein  this  man  Gowdy.  case  wher  

happened?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  cannot.  

Chairman  Gowdy.  All  r  So  "unpr  right.  ecedented"  may  be  the  ight  

wor  What  I' m  tr  mine  is  whether or not  in  May  you  knew  d.  ying  to  deter  

that  the  pr  ence  was  going  to  take  place  or  ess  confer  you  just  view  this  

as  a  possible  contingency?  

Mr  I don' t know  if  I would  use  wor  ".  Rybicki.  the  d  "contingency,  

Mr. Chairman.  I would  say  it' s an  option  for the  end  of  this.  We  had,  

you  know,  talked  about,  you  know,  this  in  addition  to  many  other options  

as  to,  you  know,  what  this  would  look  like  at  the  end.  I  know  at  the  

working  level,  the  team,  you  know,  had  been  discussing  with  their  

counter  ts  as  well,  you  know,  what  the  conclusion  would  look  like.  par  

I  would  offer ther  e  sever  s  that  went  into  the  e  wer  al  factor  
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thinking  behind  the  ultimate  decision  to  go  with  a  pr  ence.  ess  confer  

And  then  I  would  just  again  r  ate  what  is  my  view,  that  this  again  eiter  

is  making  public  a  r  ivate  ecommendation,  which  we  would  have  done  in  pr  

to  the  Depar  in  consultation  with  them.  ney  tment  or  And  then  the  Attor  

Gener  e  she  accepted  the  al  convened  a  meeting  the  next  day  wher  

recommendation,  not  only  of  the  FBI,  but  of  the  car  pr  s.  eer  osecutor  

Chair  How  many  tr  e  an  man  Gowdy.  ials  did  you  have  when  you  wer  

AUSA?  

Mr Rybicki.  ..  I  was  not  an  AUSA,  sir  

Chairman  Gowdy.  You  had  a  tr  e  you  ever  ial  wher  had  to  stand  in  

fr  y  and  convince  them  of  something?  ont  of  the  jur  

Mr Rybicki.  ..  No,  sir  

Chair  You  can  imagine  how  difficult  it  would  be  to  do  man  Gowdy.  

that  fr  osecutor s  standpoint  if  the  Nation' s  pr  law  om  a pr  '  emier  

enforcement  director  r  a  ar  So  I  appr  had  eached  contr y  decision.  eciate  

the  nuance  that  the  Department  of  Justice  still  had  the  option  of  going  

forward.  eality  is,  when  you  instr  yone  in  a  pr  The  r  uct  ever  ess  

conference  that  no  easonable  pr  would  take  this  case,  ther  r  osecutor  e' s  

not  going  to  be  a  pr  Ther  -- speaking  of  reasonable  osecution.  e  is  no  

pr  s,  ther  easonable  pr  that  would  then  take  osecutor  e  is  no  r  osecutor  

that  case  to  trial.  

So  this  was  mor  ecommendation  to  the  Depar  e  than  just  a  r  tment  of  

Justice.  Will  you  concede  that?  

Mr  Mr  man,  it  might  be  my  simplistic  view.  .  Rybicki.  .  Chair  I  

mean,  I  -- ials,  not  -- you  know,  I  take  and,  again,  not  having  done  tr  
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it for what, you know, we, what the Dir  , you know, intended, again,ector  

to recommend to the Attorney Gener  Now, peral. haps, again, the view 

might be that, you know, it would be hard or impossible, in your view, 

to take the case at that point, but I still --

Chairman Gowdy. Certainly be a challenge. 

Mr. Rybicki. I would only offer  it was -, I think whether  - for  

instance, if it was not made public, it was just the FBI' s private 

r  ecommendation would have been theecommendation, I still think the r  

same. I don' t know if the result would be the same that you indicate. 

Chair  But that is a big distinction, because it' sman Gowdy. 

usually done in private. This time it was not done in private. 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Chair  And I' m tr  mine whether or notman Gowdy. ying to deter  

whatever factor  ector  ecedented step,s led the Dir  to take this unpr  

whether those factor  Whatevers existed in May of 2016. caused him to 

think we' r  ently, would you concede that thee going to do this differ  

meeting on the tar  -mac - well, actually, it couldn' t have been a factor  

because it took place after May. 

Mr. Rybicki. ect, sirThat' s co r  . 

Chairman Gowdy. So what factor  iorexisted pr  to May that led the 

Director to take this unprecedented step? 

Mr  So ther  e of, but to. Rybicki. e' s at least two that I' m awar  

elevate it just one step, I would say his over ching concerar  n was the 

integrity -- so he' s ticulated thr  sor  es.ar  ee t of spher  One, the FBI' s 

integr  ight, that people know that this investigation was doneity, r  
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in  a  professional  way  with  integrity.  two,  the  Depar  Number  tment  of  

Justice' s  wr  ge,  r  t  of,  that  people  it  lar  ight,  which  the  FBI  is  a  par  

have  confidence  that  the  Depar  ating  in  atment  of  Justice  is  oper  

pr  And  then  number  ee,  the  confidence  ofessional,  apolitical  way.  thr  

in  the  cr  it  lar  iminal  justice  system,  again  wr  ge,  that  people  have  

confidence  that  the  system  is  operating  the  way  it  should  be.  

So  that' s  -- that' s  what  he' s  ar  e  as  his  over  ticulated  befor  all  

thinking.  Ther  e  -e  ar  -
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[1: 25  p. m. ]  

Chairman  Gowdy.  

a  second.  

Let  me  stop  you  and  let' s  sort  of  backtrack  for  

Mr Rybicki.  .  man.  .  Yes,  Mr Chair  

Chair  Why  would  they  not  exist  in  ever  iminal  man  Gowdy.  y  cr  

prosecution?  The  need  for  y  or  the  jur  the  public  to  have  confidence  

in  the  Bureau,  the  need  for the  jury  and  the  public  to  have  confidence  

in  the  pr  s,  and  the  need  for  y  and  the  public  to  have  osecutor  the  jur  

confidence  in  both  the  r  ocess,  why  is  that  not  tr  esult  and  the  pr  ue  

in  ever  iminal  matter  y cr  ?  

Mr  I  think  in  fact  they  do,  and  they' r  itical  in  .  Rybicki.  e  cr  

every  single  case,  and  I  think  because  they  could  be  called  into  

question  her  -e  was  the  -

Chairman  Gowdy.  And  that' s what  I' m getting  at.  What  could  have  

called  it  into  question?  

Mr Rybicki.  factor  One  we' ve  .  The  other  s  that  I  mentioned.  

discussed,  which  was  the  -- call  it  a  matter instead  of  an  

investigation.  

Chairman  Gowdy.  Let  me  stop  you  ther  We' re.  e  going  to  go  

thr  How  many  people  knew  that  that  had  happened?  ough  them  one  by  one.  

Mr Rybicki.  oom.  .  The  handful  of  folks  in  that  r  

Chair  All  r  So  was  it  publicly  known  at  the  man  Gowdy.  ight.  

time?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  No.  

Chairman  Gowdy.  So  to  the  extent  that  you  were  able  to  keep  it  
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a secr  om the fall of 2015 until May of 2016 is at least someet fr  

evidence that you wer  sation ae going to be able to keep that conver  

secr  eafteret ther  ? 

Mr Rybicki. . man.. It' s possible, Mr Chair  

Chairman Gowdy. It' s more than possible, because you managed to 

do it. 

Mr. Rybicki. I think that' s right, up until the outcome of the 

case becomes public, whether thr  essional testimony, otherough congr  

oversight. I think that' s where it could potentially have been 

elicited. 

Chairman Gowdy. Is it your  ectortestimony that the Dir  decided, 

after having that conversation with then AG Lynch, that he was going 

to have this pr  ence and announce the decision himself?ess confer  

Mr Rybicki. to that.. I don' t know the answer  

Chairman Gowdy. Because that was in the fall of 2015, right? 

Mr Rybicki. . man.. Yes, Mr Chair  

Chair  Well befor  afting of the memo and wellman Gowdy. e the dr  

befor  ess confere the pr  ence? 

Mr Rybicki. ect.. Co r  

Chairman Gowdy. Had the conver  - ight. That wassation - all r  

one of the factor  What was the other  , or is it a matter thats. factor  

can' t be discussed in this setting? 

Mr. Rybicki. one is a classified matterThe other  . 

Chairman Gowdy. When was that - e of that matter- I' m awar  , and 

I appr  e handling it.eciate the sensitive way in which you' r  When was 
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the Director made awar  factore of the other  ? 

Mr  Mr  man, I don' t r  the exact timeline,. Rybicki. . Chair  emember  

but it was early 2016. I don' t r  the firemember  st time he was made 

awar  I want to say ear  ough thate of it. ly 2016, and continued on thr  

spring. 

Chairman Gowdy. So we have a fall of 2015 request that it be 

refe r  as a matter  an investigation. We have another  ,ed to , not factor  

per  ly 2016, that the Dir  was ver  ned about, buthaps in ear  ector  y concer  

has not to this day spoken publicly about and cannot speak publicly 

about. And both of those took place before May. 

Mr Rybicki. . man.. Yes, Mr Chair  

Chairman Gowdy. All r  And they both fall underight. the heading 

of the public could not -- could potentially not have confidence in 

the integr  tment. ?ity of the Justice Depar  Is that fair  

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Chairman Gowdy. All right. 

Mr. Rybicki. At that time. 

Chair  At that time. e not going to go into thisman Gowdy. We' r  

because it' s outside the ictur  of agr  than I wouldstr  es our  eement, other  

just br  attention that ther  instances whening to your  e have been other  

the Dir  believed it was in the public' s inter  tainector  est to take cer  

steps to tr  the appointment of special counsel. e you familiarigger  Ar  

with what I' m r  ing to?efe r  

Mr Rybicki. . man.. I believe so, Mr Chair  

Chair  All r  Was ther  sation aboutman Gowdy. ight. e any conver  
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taking  steps  to  tr  the  appointment  of  special  counsel,  given  the  igger  

facts  that  existed  in  the  fall  of  2015  and  early  2016?  

Mr Rybicki.  ecollection.  .  Not  to  my  r  

Chair  You  never  ought  it  up?  man  Gowdy.  br  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  did  not.  

Chair  He  never  ought  it  up?  man  Gowdy.  br  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  don' t  believe  so.  

Chair  If  you  ar  ned  about  the  way  the  man  Gowdy.  e  concer  

Department' s decision  will  be  inter eted  by  the  public,  why  not  rpr  emove  

it  fr  tment?  om  the  Depar  

Mr.  Rybicki.  tainly  an  option,  Mr Chair  It' s  cer  .  man.  

Chairman  Gowdy.  Well,  it' s  really  one  of  only  two  options  you  

have,  you  either do  by  Main  Justice  or  igger  you  tr  a  special  counsel.  

Who  gets  to  pick  special  counsel?  Who  decides  whether or not  special  

counsel  is  appr  iate?opr  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  don' t  know  who.  I  believe  the  Department  of  

Justice.  

Chairman  Gowdy.  Ar  with  the  re  you  familiar  egulation?  

Mr  Not  intimately,  sir  I' m  gener  e  of  it.  .  Rybicki.  .  ally  awar  

Chairman  Gowdy.  So  you  don' t  recall  any  discussion  of  calling  

for  ivately  publicly,  the  appointment  of  special  counsel  because  ,  pr  or  

of  your concerns  that  the  public  may  not  have  confidence  in  the  

decisionmaking  of  the  Department  of  Justice?  

Mr Rybicki.  ecall  any.  .  I  don' t  r  

Chair  All  r  So  those  two  factor  ior  man  Gowdy.  ight.  s  existed  pr  
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to the drafting of this memo. 

I want to r  e that it' s accuread something to you and make sur  ate 

fir  e detail.st, and then I' ll ask you about it in a little mor  You 

wer  viewed by the Office of Special Counsel?e inter  

Mr Rybicki. .. Yes, sir  

Chair  Do you r  ecallman Gowdy. ecall stating that you r  

conver  - and this par  We willsations that indicated - t' s in quotes: 

do this pr  ence on July the 5th, unless Secr  yess confer  etar  

Clinton -- d or  ase is r  -and then the next wor  phr  edacted - in the 

interview. 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Chairman Gowdy. What is redacted and why? 

Mr  I don' t know. I' m so r  I know what' s edacted.. Rybicki. y. r  

I don' t know why it was r  May I consult with counsel?edacted. 

Chairman Gowdy. Sure. 

[Discussion off the r  d. ]ecor  

Mr Rybicki. . man.. Thanks, Mr Chair  

Chair  You want me to r  youman Gowdy. epeat the question or  

remember? 

Mr Rybicki. .. If you wouldn' t mind, sir  

Chair  All r  It' s been r  esented to me thatman Gowdy. ight. epr  

during an interview with the Office of Special Counsel, you stated that 

you r  sations indicating, and this par  Weecalled conver  t' s in quotes: 

will do this pr  ence on July the 5th, unless Secr  yess confer  etar  

Clinton -- and then either  d or  ase is r  - in thea wor  a phr  edacted -
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inter  iod, close quote.view, per  

Do you recall what word or  ase is rphr  edacted? 

Mr. Rybicki. I do. ying to rI think as I was just tr  ecall it 

her  ase, I just can' t r  off the tope, it might have been a phr  emember  

of my head. I do r  at least one of the wor  e for  e,emember  ds in ther  sur  

which I think is the key. 

Chairman Gowdy. Was the redaction due to classification 

purposes? 

Mr Rybicki. eason was for redaction.. I don' t know what the r  

Chair  Do you r  ase was?man Gowdy. ecall what the phr  

Mr. Rybicki. I do. y, sirI' m so r  , I know at least one of the 

wor  e might have been another  -- I' veds, and ther  one, but I' m happy to 

been authorized to say the one. 

Chairman Gowdy. What do you recall? 

Mr Rybicki. jur  self.. Per  es her  

Chairman Gowdy. Okay. That -- juryou mean it would be per  es 

her  Per  y sometimesself as opposed to makes a false statement? jur  

connotes a court proceeding or another --

Mr. Rybicki. , Mr Chair  I prI think that' s fair  . man. obably 

wasn' t as ar  e.ticulate as I should have been ther  

Chairman Gowdy. When this interview began, back to 

Mr Ratcliffe' s line of questions, what element do you believe was. 

missing for ther  gument for  osecution?e to be a plausible ar  pr  

Mr  I don' t know if I can answer  . man.. Rybicki. that, Mr Chair  

It just wasn' t my role in the case. 
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Chair  Well, issue' s what the Dir  say, the issueman Gowdy. ector  

of intent. And what I' m struggling a little bit with is the intent 

to do what? Did you have any discussions with Dir  Comey aboutector  

what element he thought was e rmissing befor he would be able to ecommend 

prosecution? 

Mr  I don' t r  . Chair  I do. Rybicki. ecall specifically, Mr  man. 

recall talking about other  entiate it andcases, which would differ  

potentially differ  s that would go into that, but I don' tent factor  

recall specifically what element he thought was missing here. 

Chairman Gowdy. All r  Well, I want to ask you if you agright. ee 

with this. You can have every element of the offense, evidence exists 

for ever  cise your  osecutory element of the offense, but you exer  pr  ial 

discr  waretion and still not go for  d. 

Mr Rybicki. . man.. Yes, Mr Chair  

Chair  Or  ucial piece of evidenceman Gowdy. you can have some cr  

that informs or instr  The ructs an element be missing. esult' s the 

same. You' ve not gone for  d with the pr  But thewar  osecution. 

rationale is different. 

Is it your belief that an element was missing or that the elements 

were met, but because there had not been another  osecution, you werpr  e 

exercising your pr  ial discr  warosecutor  etion to not go for  d? 

Mr Rybicki. . man?. May I consult one second, Mr Chair  

Chairman Gowdy. Sure. 

[Discussion off the r  d. ]ecor  

Mr Rybicki. y. . man.. I' m so r  Thanks, Mr Chair  
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Chairman  Gowdy.  That' s all  r  Do  you  want  me  to  right.  epeat  it?  

Mr Rybicki.  Unless  you  need  to.  .  I' m  okay.  

Chair  Huh-uh.  man  Gowdy.  

Mr  I  don' t  want  to  - eful,  because  .  Rybicki.  - I  want  to  be  car  

I  don' t  know  what  I  r  om  the  time  of  those  discussions  and  ecalled  fr  

what  might  have  been  added  later  And  so  it  r  ole  .  eally  was  not  in  my  r  

at  the  time,  again,  as  I  think  about  what  role  I  played,  vis-à-vis  the  

attor  executives,  you  neys  and  the  investigative  team  and  the  other  

know.  I  think  other  t  of  public  infor  sor  mation  has,  since  that  time,  

right,  might  have  infor  And  so  I  just  want  med  some  of  my  thinking.  

to  be  car  - .  man?  eful  I' m  not  - does  that  make  sense,  Mr Chair  

Chairman  Gowdy.  It  does  make  sense.  What  also  makes  sense  to  

me  is  that  those  e  two  ver  ent  r  osecution.  ar  y  differ  easons  to  decline  pr  

And  ther  e  justifications  or  both,  but  the  line  e  ar  explanations  for  

of  questions  that  would  be  tr  ed  depends  upon  whether  not  it  igger  or  

was  a  failur  whether  not  it  e  to  meet  an  element  of  the  offense  or  or  

was  simply  the  exer  osecutor  etion.  cise  of  pr  ial  discr  

So  I  guess  what  I' m  asking  you  is,  can  you  think  of  an  element  

of  the  offense,  any  of  the  offenses  under contemplation,  that  was  not  

met,  that  was  was  e  has  not  been  a  yabsent,  or  it  that  because  ther  histor  

of  prosecution  under this  statute,  we' re  just  going  to  decline  to  

prosecute?  

Mr  Sur  As  to  the  for  question,  I  would  say,  you  .  Rybicki.  e.  mer  

know,  whether I  can  think  of  an  element  is  missing,  I  can' t,  sitting  

here,  but  I don' t want  that  to  be  sor of  -- I want  to  be  car  t  eful  because,  
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again,  that  r  e  for  eally  was  outside  the  bounds  of  what  I  was  in  ther  .  

Does  that  make  sense?  

Chair  Uh-huh.  man  Gowdy.  

Mr.  Rybicki.  t  -- rAnd  the  second  par  emind  me.  

Chairman  Gowdy.  Well  --

Mr  I  guess  you  wer  e  missing  .  Rybicki.  e  saying  what  elements  wer  

and  then  -- was  it  - it  was  just  pr  ial  discr  or  - osecutor  etion?  

Chair  Right.  ector Comey' s memo  suggests  man  Gowdy.  Because  Dir  

both,  and  his  testimony.  When  you  say  no  r  osecutor  easonable  pr  would  

go  forward,  that  could  be  because  no  r  osecutor  easonable  pr  has  ever  

gone  for  d befor  e' s a fundamental  flaw  with  war  e,  and  we  just  think  ther  

the  statute.  That  could  be  the  explanation.  

Mr Rybicki.  e.  .  Sur  

Chairman  Gowdy.  His  testimony  in  the  past  has  centered  on  the  

issue  of  intent,  and  that' s  a  ver  ent  analysis.  y  differ  If  he  did  not  

believe  that  ther  why  e  was  sufficient  intent,  then  it  makes  me  wonder  

only  that  phr  ead  to  you.  ase  was  in  the  quote  that  I  just  r  Why  would  

it  only  be  if  she  per  ed  her  Why  would  it  not  be  if  she  admitted  jur  self?  

that  she  knew  what  she  was  doing  was  wrong?  

Mr Rybicki.  e.  ings  me  to  the  .  Sur  That  actually  br  

second  -- e  might  have  been  another  t  of  that.  when  I  said  ther  par  

Because  I  think  in  another par  anscr  t  of  that  tr  ipt  I  think  I  said  

per  ed  again,  and  something  else,  and  it  could  have  been  - and,  jur  -

again,  I would  need  to  -- I mean,  I don' t know  if  we  have  the  unredacted  

tr  ipt.anscr  
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Chairman  Gowdy.  We' ll  get  it  for you.  

Mr.  Rybicki.  tainly  look  for  I  can  cer  it.  

Chairman  Gowdy.  You' ll  agr  jur  ee  with  me  that  per  y  is  a  whole  

separ  om  ug  ate  offense,  and  we  could  be  talking  about  any  statute  fr  a  dr  

statute  to  a  classified  mater  ate?  ial,  that' s  completely  separ  

Mr Rybicki.  .  man.  .  Yes,  Mr Chair  

Chair  With  just  r  eman  Gowdy.  espect  to  this  statute,  was  ther  

something  that  could  have  happened  in  that  interview  that  would  have  

led  the  decision  to  be  differ  om  per  y?  ent,  aside  fr  jur  

Mr Rybicki.  I  think  two  things.  I  think  the  -- again,  she  .  

could  have  admitted  it,  like  you  said,  admitted  to  doing  something.  

Chairman  Gowdy.  Right.  And  my  question  to  you  is  going  to  be,  

what  do  you  mean  by  "it"?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  That' s  why  I  changed  it  to  something,  because  I  

don' t  know  what  the  "it"  is.  

Chair  What  do  you  mean  by  "something"?  man  Gowdy.  

Mr  Something  that  would  r  ime  .  Rybicki.  ise  to  the  level  of  a  cr  

that  would  change  the  statement.  I  would  say  any  crime.  

Chairman  Gowdy.  Well,  if intent  is  the  hangup,  which  gets  us  back  

to  whether or  e  just  not  going  for  dnot  the  decision  was  made,  we' r  war  

because  nobody  else  has,  or we' r  war  e  not  going  for  d  because  we  don' t  

have  intent,  then  there  could  be  a  lot  of  things  she  said  that  manifest  

an  intent.  

Mr Rybicki.  tainly.  .  Cer  

Chair  So  as  you  sit  her  standing  that  man  Gowdy.  e  today,  under  
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we' r  emoved  in  time,  do  you  believe  this  memo  was  dr  e  r  afted  and  the  

decision  was  made  to  not  pr  been  osecute  because  no  one  had  ever  

pr  the  statute  that  you  thought  was  applicable  because  osecuted  under  or  

you  were  missing  evidence  on  the  element  of  intent?  

Mr Rybicki.  .  man,  I  think  I' d  go  back  to  the  same  .  Mr Chair  

answer  eful  about  answer  ,  which  is  I  want  to  be  car  ing  that  because  of  

passage  of  time  and  additional  sor  mation.  dt of  infor  I' m having  a har  

time  r  e or  ecalling  at  the  time,  you  know,  what  the  decision  was  ther  

what  the  thinking  was.  

Chair  Is  it  your  e  could  have  been  man  Gowdy.  testimony  that  ther  

things  said  dur  view  that  would  have  led  the  Bur  ing  that  inter  eau  to  

make  a  differ  ecommendation?  ent  r  

Mr.  Rybicki.  etar  As  to  Secr  y  Clinton' s?  

Chair  Yes.  man  Gowdy.  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yes.  

Chair  What  would  some  of  those  things  have  been?  man  Gowdy.  

Mr  I think,  again,  I pr  tfully  said  per  ed  .  Rybicki.  obably inar  jur  

herself.  Basically,  lied.  I  think  -- gave  additional  evidence  that  

would  r  e  the  Bur  equir  eau  to  follow  up  and  which  would  have  led  to  

something,  or like  we  discussed,  admitted  to  something.  

Chair  Wer  esent  for the  interview?  man  Gowdy.  e  you  pr  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  was  not.  

Chairman  Gowdy.  Wer  esent  for  epar  e  you  pr  any  of  the  pr  ation  

leading  up  to  the  interview?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  No.  They  certainly  discussed  it  in  these  
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executive updates, the fact of, but I was not involved with pr  ationepar  

of questions or for  anything like that.mat or  

Chair  Gowdy. e esent when it discussed who wouldman Wer you pr  was 

be allowed in the room for the interview? 

Mr. Rybicki. Mr  man, I emember that coming up, and I don' t. Chair  r  

remember  it was befor  after  e.whether  e or  , who was in ther  I vaguely 

remember  . man, that -- I vaguely r  a question of, Mr Chair  emember  

whether it should be FBI and DOJ. I' m so r  No, Mr  man, that' sy. . Chair  

inco r  That was in a differ  I don' t r  .ect. ent context. emember  

Chairman Gowdy. We' re out of time. 

Mr Rybicki. . man.. Thanks, Mr Chair  
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[2: 53 p. m. ] 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. Let' s go back on the r  d.ecor  2: 53. I 

wanted to start by going back over some questions I had from the last 

round, because I think it got a little confusing --

Mr Rybicki. e.. Sur  

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. -- at points, and I wanted to ify.clar  But 

this is back r  aft statements that werelated, I guess, to the dr  e being 

made. 

Mr. Rybicki. Okay. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  In the pr  ound with us, I think,ooms. evious r  

we -- of questions about the drI had asked you a number  aft statement. 

I think you had told me, co r  ong, that threct me if I' m wr  ough the 

editing pr  e accur  Isocess, the goal was to make the statement mor  ate. 

that right? 

Mr. Rybicki. Right. I think what I meant to convey was to make 

it the most accur  e that it was deliverate, I mean, to ensur  ed, that 

it was an accur  eflection of what the Dir  intended to convey.ate r  ector  

Ms. Sachsman Gr  And do you think that it did that?ooms. 

Mr. Rybicki. I believe so. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  And I believe that you had stated that theooms. 

gener  stand it, underal sentiment of the team, as you under  stood it at 

the time, around May 2, when Dir  Comey drector  afted that statement, 

was that the FBI was going to r  osecution of Secr  yecommend against pr  etar  

Clinton. Is that accurate? 
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Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. Is it also fair to say that in the May 2 

draft, that Director  t of initial dr  e werComey did in his sor  aft, ther  e 

things that wer  ate. e wer  or  e.e not accur  Ther  e e r s in ther  

Mr. Rybicki. acterI don' t know that I would char  ize them as 

e r s, but that' s just me. tainly, it was intended to beor  I mean, cer  

commented on, and so I don' t know if I would necessar  - I don' t knowy -

if I would use the wor  or " but I think ther  e things thatd "e r s, e wer  

had to be changed, yes. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. So let' s just walk through a couple 

examples about what I' m sort of talking about. 

Mr Rybicki. e.. Sur  

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. Let me mark this exhibit 5. 

[Rybicki Exhibit No. 5 

Was mar  identification. ]ked for  

Mr. Rybicki. Thank you. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. So Exhibit 5, for  ecorthe r  d, is an email 

fr  iday, June 10, 2016, at 1: 14 p. m.om you to James Comey on Fr  It' s 

Bates stamped number SJC30 thr  And the email doesn' t have textough 37. 

within it but has an attachment that' s a tr  aft.ack changes dr  Is that 

accurate? 

Mr Rybicki. ate.. It is accur  

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Okay. stooms. And let' s just look at the fir  

page of that tr  aft.ack changes dr  So in essentially the second 

sentence in Director Comey' s or  aft, it said, "I' m eiginal dr  her to give 
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you an update on our investigation of Secr  y Clinton' s use of heretar  

private email system, which began in late August. " And then somebody 

had put in the tr  om late August to midack changes to change that fr  

July. Is that right? 

Mr Rybicki. ect.. It is, co r  

Ms. Sachsman Gr  And so that' s what I was char  izing asooms. acter  

an e ror. acter  or but maybeYou didn' t want to char  ize it as an e r  

an inaccuracy? 

Mr  Yeah. - r  I don' t know that. Rybicki. I think that - ight. 

ther  I just, you know - instance, I don' te' s a big distinction. - for  

know what the Director had in mind. Is that, you know, when the actual 

case was open. Was that when the r  al came in, all those nuances,efe r  

you know. But I think your  .point is absolutely fair  

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. And then lower in that same page, when 

talking about the investigation, ther  agre' s a par  aph that' s second to 

the bottom that r  investigation focused on whether  e iseads, "Our  ther  

evidence that classified infor  oper  ed ormation was impr  ly stor  

tr  ivate system in violation of a Federansmitted on that pr  al statute 

that makes it a felony to mishandle classified information either  

intentionally or in a gr  a second statute thatossly negligent way, or  

makes it a misdemeanor to r  mation fremove classified infor  om 

appropriate systems or  ed facilities.stor  " 

And that original version said "to emove classified inforr  mation 

from appr  iate systems or  age facilities, " but the tropr  stor  ack changes 

added in "to knowingly remove classified information fr  oprom appr  iate 
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systems or stor  " ight?ed facilities. Is that r  

Mr Rybicki. ect.. Co r  

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. And that would be another example of 

co recting something to make it mor accure ate within the statement that 

Director Comey had or  Is that riginally done. ight? 

Mr Rybicki. ect, yes.. That' s co r  

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. e e number  oughout.And ther ar a of those thr  

Is that a fair statement? 

Mr Rybicki. .. That' s fair  

Ms. Sachsman Gr  And these ar  - just to sort of hammerooms. en' t -

home the point, which I think is pr  , these ar  setty clear  en' t matter  

of opinion. These are just factual issues with the content based on 

the information about the case or the information about the case law. 

Is that right? 

Mr  That' s r  I think it -- you know, and just to. Rybicki. ight. 

put a point on it, I think hopefully I' ve descr  atelyibed it accur  

when -- ector  st dr  ound,what I think when Dir  Comey sent this fir  aft ar  

it was meant as a star  ight, based on his memorting point, r  y of these 

br  educe it to wr  ate offiefings and, you know, r  iting, and then iter  

of that. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Do you know for  tain whether Directorooms. cer  

Comey, when he dr  sonally believed onafted the May 2 statement, per  

May 2 that Secr  y Clinton had eated the emails in gr  negligentetar  tr  a oss 

way as r  refer ed to in the statute? 

Mr Rybicki. what he knew.. I don' t want to speak for  
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Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  Would  it  be  a  better -- a  question  better  

put  to  Director Comey?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yes.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  And  is  it  also  a  better question  to  be  put  

to  the  rest  of  the  team  what  the  team' s  view  was  on  that  specific  point?  

Mr Rybicki.  ..  Yes,  I  think  that' s  fair  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  And  I  think  you  have  said  that  you  didn' tooms.  

really  see  your ole  as  - ocess  as  an  oper  r  - in  this  pr  ational  member  

of  the  team.  Is  that  right?  

Mr  I think  that' s r  Right.  I mean,  certainly,  .  Rybicki.  ight.  

you  know,  present,  you  know,  for most  of  these  discussions.  Again,  

I  think,  you  know,  as  you' r  oles  and  the  people  e  thinking  about  the  r  

in  the  r  e  - ole  was  less  clear in  terms  oom,  you  know,  they  wer  - my  r  

of,  you  know,  not  par  s,  that  t  of  the  investigative  team,  not  the  lawyer  

type  of  thing.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  And  so,  on  the  oper  the  ooms.  ational  aspects  or  

aspects  of  the  specific  elements  of  the  cr  these  specific  ime  and  whether  

facts  fit  to  that,  would  it  be  better to  talk  ,  mor oper  to  other  e  ational  

members  of  the  team?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  the  lawyer  Yes,  and/or  s.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  Okay.  ibe  Mr McCabe  ooms.  And  would  you  descr  .  

as  another -- as  one  of  those  people  who  would  have  been  helpful  to  

talk  to  as  a  mor  ational  member  e  oper  of  the  team?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Mr McCabe  would  have  been  closer  .  to  the  team  in  

that  they  r  t  to  him,  but  I  think,  you  know,  he' s  in  the  chain  of  epor  
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command  and  closer than  I,  but  I  still  - obably  better  people  - pr  for  

who  worked  the  case.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  Okay.  .  -- .So  Mr  talking  to  Mr McCabe  

would  still  be  better than  talking  to  you.  ?Is  that  fair  

Mr  It  might  be  one  step  better  Just,  again,  he' s  a.  Rybicki.  .  

special  agent.  He  knows  the  investigative  wor  than  I,  ld  much  better  

but  maybe  not  the  best.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  And  if  we  wanted  to  know  more  details  about  

the  gross  negligence  language  and  its  change,  is  it  fair to  say  you' re  

not  the  r  son  to  talk  to  you?  ight  per  Because  I  believe  you  said  you  

don' t  recall  any  specific  discussions  about  it.  

Mr.  Rybicki.  ight.  Well,  I  think  that' s  r  And  I  want  to  make  

clear  tain  ther  e  discussions,  again,  about  the  statute  ,  I' m  cer  e  wer  

and,  you  know,  the  elements  and  things  of  that  natur  ight.  e,  r  

But  I' m  not  recalling  specific,  you  know,  why  did  this  change,  

the  r  it,  and  so,  I  think  that' s  r  I  think  it  would  easons  for  ight.  

be  mor  for  ational  side  and,  again,  the  e  fair  the,  you  know,  the  oper  

lawyer  e  wor  .  -s  who  wer  king  on  that  closer  So  -

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  It  sounded  to  me,  and  I  think  sometimes  in  ooms.  

the  last  hour things  got  kind  of  mushed  together when  people  asked  

questions  and  they  sor  ew  in  extr  ds  and  you  sort  of  agreed  t  of  thr  a  wor  

with  them,  frankly,  in  a  ent  cir  lot  of  differ  cumstances,  that  sometimes  

you  were  out  perhaps  a  little  bit  beyond  what  your  yspecific  memor was.  

Is  that  a  -- is  that  fair to  say?  

Mr. Rybicki.  I think  that' s - .- I  think  that  is  fair  I  think,  
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you  know,  again,  ther  isk,  r  esent  e' s  a  r  ight,  because,  again,  I  was  pr  

for a  lot  of  these  discussions,  but  in  a  sor  ent  type  of  ole,  t  of  differ  r  

right,  and  also,  the  passage  of  time  and  things  learned  subsequent,  

it' s  har  ything  together  So  it' s  possible.  d  to  put  ever  .  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  And  that  you  -- and  what  I  gathered  

per  om  see  was  ate,  sonally fr  it,  and  I wanted  to  if you  thought  this  accur  

was  that  you  r  e  being  a  lot  of  discussion  over  ecall  ther  these  issues.  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yes.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  But  that  you  don' t recall  the  specifics  of  

actually  what  was  discussed  about  these  issues.  Is  that  right?  

Mr Rybicki.  ..  That' s  fair  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  Another  evious  ooms.  thing  that  came  up  in  the  pr  

round  I  wanted  to  touch  on  and  clarify,  and  maybe  it  would  help  if  we  

look  at  exhibit  4.  So  exhibit  4  is  an  email  fr  edacted  counsel  om  a  r  

to  OGC  to  Michael  Steinbach  and  someone  else  at  the  FBI.  I' m not  sure  

that  you' re  actually  on  this  email.  Is  that  right?  

Mr Rybicki.  e.  .  I  do  not  see  my  name  on  ther  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  Okay.  And  then  it  attaches  a  document  

called  "Espionage  Act  charges  retention,  mishandling. "  Are  you  

familiar with  that  document?  

Mr. Rybicki.  I didn' t r  ecognize  it.  eadily  r  I don' t know  if  it  

was  ever used  in  the  discussions,  but  it  didn' t,  you  know  -- whether  

it  had  been  -- ecall  it  sitting  her  You  know,  it' s possible  I don' t r  e.  

that  it  was  cir  ound  or  iefings,  but  I' m  just  culated  ar  used  in  the  br  

not  recalling  it.  
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Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  Okay.  And  within  that  document,  under  

"gross  negligence, "  ther  t  of  defines  out  gr  e' s  a  line  that  sor  oss  

negligence  and  then  there' s a note.  And  it  says,  "Note,  DOJ  not  willing  

to  char  Only  known  cases  ar  y  cases  when  accused  lost  ge  this.  e  militar  

the  infor  "  and  then  in  par  ive  sent  to  mation,  entheses,  "e.g. ,  thumb  dr  

unknown  r  ong  addr  "  end  quote.  ecipient  at  wr  ess,  

Do  you  have  any  idea  whether this  document  was  cr  e  or  eated  befor  

after July  5?  

Mr Rybicki.  eadily  .  I  do  not,  again,  because  I' m  not  r  

recognizing  it.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  How  about  this  one:  The  FBI,  when  it  made  

its  r  ector  ecommendation  ecommendation,  when  Dir  Comey  made  his  public  r  

on  July  5  not  to  pr  etar  osecute  Secr  y  Clinton,  was  that  based  on  the  

FBI' s analysis  something  that  the  FBI  had  been  told  by  the  Depar  or  tment  

of  Justice?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  So  I  think  -- well,  two  points,  just  to  be  careful  

on  the  wording.  So  you  had  said  the  FBI' s  decision  not  to  prosecute,  

so  just,  again,  for consistency,  the  r  ecommend  ecommendation  not  to  r  

prosecution.  

I  think,  like  we  talked  about  ear  ,  my  rlier  ecollection  is  that  

the  investigative  team  was  wor  colleagues  in  the  king  with  their  

Depar  oughout  the  pr  e  likely  tment  of  Justice  thr  ocess  and  wer  

discussing.  But  I don' t know  for  tain  whether  uled  in  or  cer  they' ve  r  

out  certain  statutes  or elements  or things  like  that.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  When  the  FBI  executive  team  was  having  its  ooms.  
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conversations, it was y specific to have those converver  sations without 

DOJ present. Is that right? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yeah, I cannot ecall meeting wher  - brr  a e - a iefing 

where DOJ was in those updates. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  And clear  ector Comey made a veryooms. ly, Dir  

intentional decision not even infor the Departo m tment of Justice about 

what he was going to say at that br  e - at the public eventiefing befor  -

on June 5 before he did it. Is that right? 

Mr. Rybicki. Co rect, and in his statement he made that clear. 

Mr. Brower. Just a point of clarification. You said June 5. 

You meant July. 

Mr. Rybicki. I didn' t pick up on that. Thank you. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. July. Yes. I' m y. I' m not perso r  fect. 

I apologize. 

Mr. Br  . That' s why I didn' t object. Offerower  ed a 

clarification. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. And I believe you had explained earlier  

that the internal discussion of that executive team spent some time 

looking at case law and pr  evious cases, and that thatecedent in the pr  

was a discussion of the FBI' s executive team and the FBI' s general 

counsel' s office. Is that accurate? 

Mr Rybicki. Yes.. Yes. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Okay. r  to believeooms. So do you have any eason 

that the -- that Dir  Comey and the rector  est of that team came to the 

recommendation not to pr  ection frosecute, based on some dir  om the 
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Department  of  Justice?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  No,  I  don' t  believe  so.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  Do  you  have  any  reason  to  believe  that  

Director Comey  and  the  team  came  to  that  ecommendation  not  to  pr  r  osecute  

because  you  believed  that  if  you  sent  it  over to  the  Department  of  

Justice,  they  would  have  declined  it?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  No,  I  don' t  believe  so.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  So  is  it  fair to  say  that  it  was  an  

independent  decision  of  the  FBI  and  in  consultation  with  the  FBI' s  

general  counsel' s  office?  

Mr  I would  say,  yes;  although,  again,  I do  think  it' s.  Rybicki.  

likely  that  the  investigative  team  was  to  the  pr  talking  osecution  team,  

just  like  in  many,  many  cases,  and,  you  know,  having  -- just  having  

a  normal  exchange.  

And  so  I just  want  to  be  careful  when  we  say  independent.  I don' t  

think  it  was  happening  in  vacuum,  so  FBI  solely  talking  about  the  case.  

I  do  think  ther  tment  of  Justice.  e  was  involvement  with  Depar  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  But  if  the  FBI' s  general  counsel' s  office  

and  the  FBI' s  team  had  decided  that  it  met  the  statutor  equir  y  r  ements,  

and  that  it  was  opr  to  osecute  the  case,  and  that  your  appr  iate  pr  feeling  

was  that  you  should  r  osecution,  you  would  have  done  that,  ecommend  pr  

right?  

Mr. Rybicki.  I think  that' s r  ight.  ybody  agr  ight,  r  If  ever  eed  

that  the  evidence  was  e  and  to  r  osecution,  then  I  believe  ther  ecommend  pr  

so.  
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Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  And  if  ybody  in  the  FBI  had  agr  ever  eed  that  

the  evidence  was  ther  ecommend  pr  e  to  r  osecution  and  some  people  at  the  

DOJ  hadn' t  agr  ecommended  it?  eed,  would  you  have  still  r  

Mr.  Rybicki.  eful  in  the  abstr  I  want  to  be  car  act.  I  

believe  -- yeah.  

Ms.  Bessee.  Do  you  want  to  confer?  

Mr Rybicki.  e.  one  moment?  .  Sur  Confer  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  Uh-huh.  ooms.  

[Discussion  off  the  r  d. ]ecor  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Thank  you.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  Do  you  want  me  to  repeat  it?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yeah,  if  you  would.  Yeah.  Thank  you.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  If  the  FBI' s  mination  analysis  and  deter  was  

that  you  should  r  osecution,  but  ther  e  some  people  at  ecommend  pr  e  wer  

the  Depar  eed  with  that,  would  tment  of  Justice  who  would  have  disagr  

you  still  have  r  osecution?  ecommended  pr  

Mr Rybicki.  act  on  .  So  I  don' t  want  to  speculate  in  the  abstr  

that.  

Mr.  Hiller.  e  has  been  some  suggestion  -So  ther  - this  is  just  

to  clarify.  Ther  ds  "gr  e  has  been  some  suggestion  that  the  wor  ossly  

negligent"  were  removed  fr  aft  of  the  Dir  ' s  statement  om  the  dr  ector  

explicitly  to  avoid  char  to  avoid  any  appear  eging  or  ance  that  you  wer  

not  going  to  char  ime  that  - which  ther  wise  ge  a  cr  - for  e  might  other  

be  an  evidentiary  basis.  

Just  to  get  the  sequencing  r  om  the  Dir  ' s  first  ight,  fr  ector  
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attempt  on,  it  was  his  view  and  the  consensus  view  of  the  group,  that  

the  FBI  was  not  going  to  r  ges  on  this  case?  ecommend  char  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  think  that  is  a  fair characterization,  yes  --

Mr.  Hiller.  Okay.  And  --

Mr.  Rybicki.  -- based  on  the  evidence.  

Mr.  Hiller.  Right.  Based  on  the  evidence  --

Mr.  Rybicki.  Based  -- known  then  and  then  what  was  known  up  until  

the  announcement.  

Mr.  Hiller.  Perfect.  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yes.  

Mr.  Hiller.  And  that  change  was  meant  to  reflect,  in  fact,  the  

facts  and  the  law  as  you  understood  it  at  that  time?  

Mr Rybicki.  eful  because  I  don' t  know  the  .  I  want  to  be  car  

exact  -- I don' t r  easons,  so  I don' t want  to  --ecall  the  exact  r  I don' t  

want  to  speculate,  but  that  makes  sense.  

Mr Hiller  Okay.  . .  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  So  let' s  - e  going  to  switch  topics  ooms.  - we' r  

to  October.  Can  you  tell  us  what  happened  in  the  sort  of  sequencing  

befor  ector  to  the  Hill  in  October  ee  Dir  Comey  sent  his  letter  ,  befor  

the  election?  

Mr Rybicki.  tainly.  On,  I  believe,  October 26,  the  .  Cer  

investigative  team  notified  the  Dir  'ector s  office  that  they  needed  to  

brief  Director  egar  Comey  on  a  sensitive  issue  r  ding  the  Clinton  email  

case.  I  believe  that  came  fr  ector s  office,  was  my  om  the  Deputy  Dir  '  

recollection.  
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The  mid-year executive  team,  r  econvened  ight,  what  I' ll  call  it,  r  

that  mor  sday,  the  27th,  to  go  over  ning,  I  think  it  was  the  Thur  this.  

And  at  that  time,  the  br  med  the  Dir  that  emails,  iefing  team  infor  ector  

potentially  related  to  the  email  investigation,  had  been  found  on  a  

laptop  in  an  unr  k,  a  laptop  that  was  elated  investigation  in  New  Yor  

in  the  possession  of  the  FBI  fr  elated  case.  om  that  unr  

And  the  team  sought  -- ization  fr  was  seeking  author  om  the  

Director to  tment  of  Justice  for - if  they  could  get  legal  ask  the  Depar  -

process  to  view  those  emails.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  And  the  team  that  briefed  was  the  mid-year  

executive  team  or the  - wer  e  any  member  oup  that  wer  - e ther  s of  the  gr  e  

fr  k?  om  New  Yor  

Mr.  Rybicki.  om  New  Yor  I  don' t  think  anyone  fr  k  was  in  that  

meeting.  I don' t r  I don' t r  e.  ecall  that.  ecall  that  sitting  her  In  

my  head,  I  was  thinking  it  was  the  midyear team.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  Did  they  explain  when  they  had  found  out  ooms.  

about  these  emails?  

Mr  I don' t  ecall.  ough  in  detail  . Rybicki.  r  They  walked  thr  some  

the  other case  and  the  emails  on  ther  emember  e,  but  I  don' t  r  whether  

they  went  thr  They  did  give  ough  the  sequence  of  when  they  found  them.  

the  Dir  indications  of  what  they  thought  they  might  contain  based  ector  

on  the  limited  view  that  they  were  able  to  see.  

Mr  .  belief is  that  October  was  st  time  .  Hiller  But  your  27  the  fir  

the  Dir  knew  that  this  laptop  was  now  in  the  possession  of  the  ector  

FBI?  
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Mr. 

laptop. 

Mr. 

Rybicki. 

Hiller. 

Right, that em

Okay. 

ails were found on that, yeah, 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Was ther  ing thatooms. e any discussion dur  

meeting about a delay in the infor  ectormation coming up to the Dir  ? 

Mr. Rybicki. I don' t know in that meeting. Subsequently, I' ve 

hear  eful sitting her  elaying whatd about these, so I want to be car  e r  

was said in that briefing. But that certainly, I think, subsequently 

came up, but I just don' t recall whether the whole timeline was brought 

up in that briefing. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  When the timeline up subsequently, wasooms. came 

that an internal FBI or are we talking about media? 

Mr Rybicki. ecall. I don' t recall.. I don' t r  

Ms. Sachsman Gr  And so, did the Dir  make a decisionooms. ector  

at that meeting or following the meeting? 

Mr. Rybicki. He did. He made a decision in that meeting to allow 

the investigative team to go to DOJ to seek the sear  ant.ch wa r  And 

the investigative team had also told the Dir  that DOJ was inector  

agreement that -- because there was some thought to possibly waiting 

to obtain the sear  ant.ch wa r  

And the investigative team tmenthad said that the Depar  of Justice 

had agreed that they should, you know, that they' d be amenable to the 

sear  ant going for  d at that time.ch wa r  war  

Mr. Hiller  What wer  easons for possibly delaying. e the r  

obtaining that sear  ant?ch wa r  
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Mr. Rybicki. I think, in this case, election year sensitivities. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  But the decision was not to delay?ooms. 

Mr Rybicki. ect.. Co r  

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Was it discussed why it would need happenooms. to 

immediately? 

Mr. Rybicki. ecollection is that it was.My r  I just can' t 

remember  easoning why they -- because I do r  somethe r  emember  

discussion of, you know, the laptop is in the possession already of 

the FBI. Why would you need to get it now. ecall whyBut I don' t r  

they felt like they needed to go at that time. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Because the laptop itself was in theooms. 

possession of the FBI. It' s not like somebody was going to remove 

infor  om that laptop at that point, rmation fr  ight? 

Mr Rybicki. ect.. Co r  

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Do you know who at DOJ they had consultedooms. 

with? You said during the meeting that they said that they had talked 

to somebody at DOJ who was supportive. 

Mr Rybicki. I don' t know specifically.. Yeah. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. And following that -- was there a decision 

made during that meeting about whether to publicly announce it or talk 

to Congr  just to move for  d with the sear  ant?ess or  war  ch wa r  

Mr  So the Dir  had made the decision to allow. Rybicki. once ector  

him to seek the sear  ant, that' s when the issue was surch wa r  faced of 

what he believed his obligation was to supplement the ecorr  d, the public 

record based on his testimony and statement. 
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And it was -- I want to say it was in that same meeting. If it 

wasn' t the same meeting, it was very close in time, so meaning same 

day, within hours, but I believe it was the same sitting, to send the 

letter, or to begin drafting what, you know, could be sent. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. And I don' t want to belabor the point, 

because I think you' ve spoken about it and Dir  Comey has spokenector  

about it, but it sounded to me ector  a str  sonallike Dir  Comey had ong per  

view that he needed to come back to Congr  eviousess based on his pr  

testimony? 

Mr Rybicki. ect. I don' t want to speak for the. That' s co r  

Dir  , but that was - it, that was myector  - as I evaluated the need for  

takeaway that the Dir  felt that he alone had the obligation toector  

supplement the testimony because he gave the testimony. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Did anyone dur  aiseooms. ing that discussion r  

concerns about moving forwar  ns about the election, concerd, concer  ns 

about telling Congress? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Who?ooms. 

Mr. Rybicki. So this -- as to the statement, I know that Trisha 

Ander  aised a concer  - I think it was gener  asedson r  n about - ally phr  

as, you know, ar we ned that doing this will help elect candidatee concer  

Tr  esidency.ump to the pr  

Ms. Sachsman Gr  And did she say that in that initial meetingooms. 

or a later meeting? 

Mr. Rybicki. My recollection, it was definitely the same day. 
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I  just  can' t  r  if  it  was,  again,  that  same  sitting.  emember  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  And  did  she  phrase  it  like  that,  as  a  

question,  essentially?  

Mr  I can' t say  for  tain.  It  was  definitely  words  .  Rybicki.  cer  

to  that  effect,  but  I  can' t  say  if  it  was  phr  m  of  aased  in  the  for  

question.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  And  what  was  the  response?  

Mr  The  Dir  ' s r  just  can' t consider  .  Rybicki.  ector  esponse  was,  we  

that.  It  would  not  be  appr  iate  to  consider  opr  that.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  Wer  concer  aised?  ooms.  e  any  other  ns  r  

Mr  That' s  the  one  that  stands  out  to  me.  e  was,  .  Rybicki.  Ther  

again,  a  lot  of  discussion  at  that  point  about,  sort  of,  how  to  do  it  

and   those   types   of   things.    So   the   only   objection   really   that   stands


out   was   Trisha   Anderson' s.  


Ms.   Sachsman   Grooms.    Was   there   any   discussion   in   the   room   about


 

 

having  election  year sensitivities,  Department  policy,  FBI  policy  not  

to  comment  or take  actions  dir  e  an  election?  ectly  befor  

Mr  I  don' t  r  Ther  tainly  .  Rybicki.  ecall  at  that  setting.  e  cer  

wer  tment  of  e  subsequent  in  discussions  that  I  had  with  the  Depar  

Justice,  and  possibly,  you  know,  based  on  those  discussions  with  the  

group.  I just  don' t r  wer enumer  ecall  if  they  e  ated  in  the  meeting  with  

the  Dir  .ector  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  It' s  fair  ally,  ooms.  to  say  that,  gener  

Depar  actice  is  not  to  take  action  r  e  an  election.  tment  pr  ight  befor  

Is  that  right?  
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Mr. Rybicki. It' s a little more nuanced. It has to do with what 

the investigation entails, what the action is. But the election year  

sensitivity memo also contemplates needing to take action and gives 

a pr  e to do so.ocedur  

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. Sur  That' se. the election sensitive memo, 

which is a specific memo. But ar  e of a gener  actice ate you awar  al pr  

Depar  t acts against publictment of Justice and the FBI not to take over  

figur  ight befores r  e elections? 

Mr. Rybicki. al prI think that is the gener  actice, yes. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. Was there a discussion in that initial 

meeting or the subsequent meetings that you guys were going against 

that gener  actice?al pr  

Mr Rybicki. ecall in the initial meeting. After I. I don' t r  

spoke with the Depar  - and I can get into that -- etment of Justice - wher  

we talked about it, it was definitely r  as, you know, asaised later  

a concer  But by that time, we had alr  tmentn. eady talked to the Depar  

who -- well, let me -- do you want to continue? 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Sur  You can walk thr  Who didooms. e. ough it. 

you talk to at the Department and when? 

Mr  So out of that meeting, the Dir  asked me to. Rybicki. ector  

contact Matt Axelr  ved as the prod, who ser  incipal associate deputy 

attorney general -- I think I got that r  -ight - PADAG, to let him know 

of the Director' ch wa rs decision about going to seek the sear  ant and 

then the idea of issuing a letter. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  And did you do that?ooms. 
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Mr. Rybicki. I did. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  And when - ecall when you spokeooms. - do you r  

to Matt Axelrod? 

Mr  I believe it was later  noon on the. Rybicki. that same after  

27th. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  And do you r  the contents of thatooms. emember  

conversation? 

Mr. Rybicki. batim, but generNot ver  ally. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. Can you share them? 

Mr  Sur  So I r  ector s decision. Rybicki. e. elayed to him the Dir  ' 

about going to seek the sear  ant.ch wa r  He seemed to indicate that 

he knew gener  ns withally about it, and didn' t seem to have any concer  

that. 

I then told him about the idea of the letter, and it was a, what 

I would descr  eaction to sending a letteribe was a negative r  and 

basically -- or  ally, worgener  ds to the effect of, you know, we just 

don' t do this or something like that. And then we had many subsequent 

conversations to that. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Did he explain to you what he meant by, Weooms. 

don' t do this? 

Mr Rybicki. the cour  discussions that day.. Over  se of our  

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Do you r  -ooms. ecall -

Mr  You know, basically what we' ve ight,. Rybicki. spoken about, r  

being so close to an election, not doing something like this, not 

taking -- t step like this.not making public an over  And I had 
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explained to him what the Director' s feeling was on it, you know, what 

the idea was, to send the letter to whom. 

I had called -- at one point, I called him and asked him to send 

me any policies, guidelines that governed such activity. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  And did he send you a policy?ooms. 

Mr  We talked about it. He -- we talked about the U. S.. Rybicki. 

attorney' s manual, guidance gener  cases.ally, about speaking about My 

recollection is that we talked about another document and he possibly 

sent it to me, but I don' t recall what that was or if -- but I think 

that one wasn' t directly on point. 

And then we talked about the election year sensitivities memo. 

He didn' t have the most cu r  s in fr  ememberent year  ont of him, so I r  

we just said, let' s just Google it. And I believe we were using the 

2012 version, which is substantially the same as that year' s. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. And did you take that information back and 

discuss it with others at the FBI? 

Mr. Rybicki. We - st.- I talked to Matt a lot about it fir  We 

sort of walked through that memo to figur out, you know, does it govere n 

this scenario. I think ectlywe decided it wasn' t dir  on point because 

of, you know, how the memo was captioned and -- but we acknowledged 

ther  ocedur  e for contacting the Public Integritye is a pr  e in ther  

Section, right, and those kind of things. 

So Matt contacted the Public Integrity Section without specifics 

of the case to get gener  ecommend.al guidance as to what they would r  

I don' t recall what their guidance back was. As I sit her  -e, I just - I 
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don' t remember if he r  I' m surelayed it to me. e he did, but I just 

don' t recall what it was. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. So you don' t ecall if the Public Integrr  ity 

Section said, that' s gr  oblem, or  iouseat, no pr  , no, we have a ser  

problem with that? 

Mr Rybicki. ight. That' s right, because the other. That' s r  

par  t of,t of that calculus, again, is this case didn' t fit into sor  

number one, they didn' t have all the facts because he was telling them 

in the abstr  two, it didn' t fit into that sor  r ic.act; and number  t of ubr  

Ms. Sachsman Gr  It didn' t fit into the r  ic meaning itooms. ubr  

didn' t fit into the specific language of the election sensitivity 

policy --

Mr Rybicki. ect.. Co r  

Ms. Sachsman Gr  - because the election sensitivity policyooms. -

has specific language in it about an election year investigation or  

election crime? 

Mr Rybicki. And -- ight, exactly, type of cr  I think. r  ime. 

that' s right. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  So because it didn' t fit into that policy,ooms. 

you didn' t r  ityeally think that he needed to contact the Public Integr  

Division? 

Mr. Rybicki. No, I don' t think I would say that. I think we both 

thought it' s wor  unning it by them because it' s the closest, youth r  

know, that was on point. But I think we both r  ecognized thateadily r  

it didn' t fit into -- again, because they wouldn' t know the specifics, 
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and it wasn' t directly on point to the issue at hand. 

I think the takeaway, in my mind, was the memo contemplates 

coor  tment of Justice, rdination, consultation with the Depar  ight, and 

what Matt and I wer  ight.e doing was exactly that, r  So I think the 

election year sensitivity memo would say, you know, FBI, you don' t take 

action on your own. ity and all those steps.Contact public integr  

I think what we were doing with the Deputy Attor  al' sney Gener  

Office was akin to that process. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  And dur  dination, did theooms. ing that coor  

Deputy Attor  al' s Office tell you that they wanted you to moveney Gener  

for  d?war  

Mr. Rybicki. No. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  So, ultimately, at the end of thatooms. 

discussion, what did Axelrod say? 

Mr. Rybicki. ecommended against sending the letterThey r  . 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. So they ecommended moving for  d or theyr  war  

agreed with moving forwar  ch wa rd with the actual sear  ant, but 

recommended against sending a letter  ess?to Congr  

Mr Rybicki. ect.. Co r  

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. Did they say until after the election or  

just ever? 

Mr Rybicki. ecall.. I don' t r  

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. And the r  it was a concereason for  n about 

taking a public action r  e an election?ight befor  

Mr Rybicki. ect.. Co r  
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Mr.  Hiller  What  was  the  justification  behind  the  Dir  ' s.  ector  

decision  to  send  the  letter anyway?  

Mr.   Rybicki.    Over the   objections?  


Mr.   Hiller.    Over the   objection   of   the   Department.  


Mr.   Rybicki.    I   think   it   was,   again,   his   sense   that   he   had   the  


obligation,  given  the  testimony  that  he  had  given  to  supplement  the  

record.  

Mr.  Hiller  And  was  that  his  -- the  only  r.  eason  given  as  a  

justification  for it?  

Mr  I don' t want  to  what  the  Dir  thought.  .  Rybicki.  speak for  ector  

I  mean,  that  was  what  I  understood.  

Mr.  Hiller  Okay.  that  October 7  meeting  and  .  Two  days  after  

whatever subsequent  discussions  you  had,  The  New  Yor  epor  k  Times  r  ted  

that  -- ead  fr  Quote,  "Although  Mr Comey  told  I' ll  just  r  om  it.  .  

Congr  that  the  Clinton  investigation  was  complete,  he  ess  this  summer  

believed  that  if  wor  ed  of  the  new  emails  leaked  out,  and  it  was  sur  

to  leak  out,  he  concluded,  he  risked  being  accused  of  misleading  

Congr  "ess.  

Was  there  any  discussion  of  the  potential  of  this  -- of  the  

existence  of  these  emails  or any  additional  investigative  step  you  

might  be  taking  about  them  leaking  out  befor  .e  Mr Comey  could  disclose  

it?  

Mr  I  think  ther  ector s.  Rybicki.  e  was  discussion  about  the  Dir  '  

view  that  taking  no  action  -- doing  nothing  was  akin  to  concealing  

befor  So,  in  essence,  taking  - doing  nothing  was  e  the  election.  -
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taking  inaction  by  concealing.  

Mr.  Hiller.  e  a  concer  Was  ther  n  that  had  you  even  delayed  the  

public  announcement  as  per  tment  suggested,  the  haps  the  Depar  

infor  ess  or  ough  mation  would  have  been  conveyed  to  Congr  the  public  thr  

other means?  

Mr  I don' t think it  was  that  specific,  but  I think  -- I.  Rybicki.  

do  remember discussing,  you  know,  if  this  came  out  after the  election,  

for instance,  r  e  would  be  implications  to  that.  ight,  ther  

And,  you  know,  so  I don' t r  specifically  talking  about  the  emember  

infor  ior  ector smation  leaking  out  pr  but  just,  you  know,  again  the  Dir  '  

view  that,  you  know,  it  would  be  an  act  -- it  would  be  an  act  of  

concealment  to  not  disclose  it.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  In  the  discussions  that  you  do  recall  that  

if  the  information  came  out  after,  r  efer  ight,  you  just  r  enced,  can  you  

descr  e?  ibe  what  that  discussion  was,  what  the  implications  wer  

Mr  Again,  just  that  it  was,  you  know,  an  action  was  .  Rybicki.  

taken,  and,  you  know,  the  FBI  did  not  disclose  to  Congress  that  it  had  

happened.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  So  was  the  discussion  that  Congress  would  

then  be  angry?  I  mean,  is  that  the  --

Mr.  Rybicki.  acter  I  don' t  know  if  I  can  char  ize  it  that  way.  

It' s  just,  again,  the  Dir  felt  like  he  had  the  obligation,  that  ector  

what  he  had  testified  to  was  no  longer accurate.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  And  then  did  you  take  Matt  Axelrod' s  

response  back  - t  of  concer  aised  back  and  discuss  - and  the  sor  ns  he  r  
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it  with  the  larger group?  

Mr. Rybicki.  I don' t r  I' m sur  ecall  specifically.  e  that  I  did.  

It  was  -- e  was  a  lot  happening  at  that  point.  you  know,  ther  They  had  

begun  dr  ,  and  I' m  sur  afting  the  letter  e,  you  know,  it  was  conveyed.  

Whether it  was  conveyed  back  in  a  group  setting,  you  know,  with  the  

whole  group  or just  as  par  afting  pr  emember  t of  that  dr  ocess,  I can' t r  .  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  Do  you  r  any  specific  discussions  ooms.  emember  

around  the  response  to  the  concer  .  od  rns  that  Mr Axelr  aised?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  do  not.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  And  then  can  you  descr  us  how  the  ooms.  ibe  for  

letter itself  was  drafted?  

Mr  Sur  An  attor  - neys  that  .  Rybicki.  e.  ney  in  - one  of  the  attor  

was  a  member of  the  executive  br  afting  iefing  team  took  the  initial  dr  

pen  on  that  and  then  it  was  cir  oup.  culated  to  the  gr  

At  one  point,  a  subset  of  the  group,  basically  without  the  

Dir  ,  you  know,  a  couple  of  the  senior  ed  in  aector  executives,  gather  

confer  oom,  put  it  up  on  the  big  scr  ence  r  een  and  edited  it  that  way  

together.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  And  who  was  the  attorney  who  took  the  pen?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  That  was  -- I  believe  it  was  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  And  after the  meeting  and  the  editing  of  

the  document,  did  anything  else  happen  before  it  got  sent?  

Mr  Again,  ther  e  a  lot  of  discussions  with  Matt,  .  Rybicki.  e  wer  

between  Matt  and  I,  you  know,  about  the  fact  of  the  letter,  discussions  

about  the  election  year sensitivities,  you  know,  and  then  the  drafting  

.  (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI
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pr  I' m just tr  e I don' t leave anything out.ocess. ying to make sur  I 

mean, that' s gener  that.ally what ensued after  

We did, as I alluded to in one of the earlier panels, we did draft 

an email to the workforce, as was the Dir  'ector s custom was to send 

emails to the wor  ce explaining big decisions, and this waskfor  

cer  So he felt that it would be appr  iate,tainly a big decision. opr  

but we drafted it with the thought that we would not release it again 

unless this letter became public. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  You thought it would be appr  iate toooms. opr  

explain, if and when the information became public, to explain the 

reasoning behind the decision to the FBI staff? 

Mr. Rybicki. Right. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Is it fair  e was anooms. to say that ther  

expectation that by sending the letter to Congress it would become 

public? 

Mr. Rybicki. I think it was a -- I don' t think it was an 

expectation. I think it was acknowledged that it was likely to become 

public, but it was the best shot at it not being, you know -- the best 

shot at not just sending a letter or posting to the website but, you 

know, tr  operying to keep it nonpublic without impr  ly classifying it. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. It was the best thing that the group could 

think of? 

Mr Rybicki. ect. It' s the best thing the group. That is co r  

could think of. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  I want to switch back to just the initialooms. 
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decision to make public that the FBI was investigating Secr  yetar  

Clinton and this sor  yt of, in combination, I guess, with the secondar  

decision about making public these issues in October  And talk about. 

the -- y.I' m so r  Yes. 

Mr Rybicki. ? s?. Which issues in October  The letter  

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. Yes. y. s in OctoberI' m so r  The letter  , 

yes, the sear  ant letterch wa r  . 

Mr. Rybicki. Got it. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Do you agr  that the public actions of theooms. ee 

FBI r  ding Secr  y Clinton as she was campaigning for Presidentegar  etar  

had a potential impact on her ability to get elected? 

Mr. Rybicki. acterI don' t think I can char  ize that. 

Ms. Bessee. May I confer? 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Uh-huh.ooms. 

Mr. Rybicki. Thank you. 

[Discussion off the r  d. ]ecor  

Mr. Rybicki. I don' t think I can speculate on that. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. So you don' t have a personal opinion as to 

that? 

Mr  I don' t think - sonal opinion didn' t enter. Rybicki. - my per  

into the decision-making ther  the advice, any advice that I dide, or  

give. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  When Dir  Comey made public statementsooms. ector  

regar  etarding the FBI' s investigation of Secr  y Clinton, was the 

pur  to impact the outcome of the election?pose, as you know it, ever  
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Mr.  Rybicki.  No.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  Did  Dir  Comey  take  any  steps  to  tr  ector  y  

to  avoid  having  an  impact  on  the  election?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Can  we  add  the  "as  I  know  it"?  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  As  you  know  it,  yes.  ooms.  

Mr.  Rybicki.  As  I  know  it,  I  believe  he  did.  You  know,  we' ve  

refer  of  them  again,  you  know,  making  the  letter  ess,  enced  some  to  Congr  

you  know,  not  making  public  statement,  those  types  of  decisions.  

Ms.  Lofgren.  Did  Dir  Comey  ever  ector  indicate  that  he  felt  the  

FBI  or he,  himself,  would  be  cr  failing  to  disclose  the  iticized  for  

investigation?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  esswoman,  on  the  initial  disclosur  Congr  e?  

Ms.  Lofgren.  Uh-huh,  and  also  the  secondary.  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Cer  letter  tainly  as  to  the  October  s,  I  think  the  

answer is  yes  to  that,  ma' am.  I  think  the  -- one  of  the  big  

concerns  -- eful  not  to  speak  for  and,  again,  I  want  to  be  car  the  

Dir  ,  but  one  of  the  big  ns  was  that  having  made  the  decision  ector  concer  

to  take  an  investigative  step,  having  testified  that  the  FBI  was  

finished,  by  not  disclosing  -- ess  by  not  supplementing  it  to  the  Congr  

that  he  would  be  concealing  it,  and  so  I  know  that  was  a  concern.  

Ms.  Lofgr  So  it  was  about  his  r  eau' s?  en.  eputation  and  the  Bur  

Mr. Rybicki.  I don' t think  it  was  about  the  eputation.r  I  think  

it  was  -- as  I  understood  it,  I  think  it  was  his  obligation  as  the  only  

per  oath  about  it,  his  obligation  to  supplement  son  who  testified  under  

it.  That' s  how  I  understood  it,  ma' am.  
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Ms. Sachsman Grooms. Wer ther any other  toe e steps you took avoid 

tr  You said sending the letterying to have an impact on the election? 

to Congr  instead of making it immediately public was one step. eess Wer  

ther  steps?e other  

Mr  That' s the only one that comes r  I. Rybicki. eadily to mind. 

mean, I think the, you know, for instance, the -- this is my view, 

the -- I mean, the timing of the case and the July 5 announcements, 

I mean, it ended when it ended, right. 

It was the ending -- ight, was the ending of the FBI' sthat time, r  

investigative action, and so ther  eally was no, you know -e r  - as soon 

as the last inter  apped up, and the statement wasview was done, it wr  

made. So I think there was -- you know, whether that happened on July 5 

or later  ight, it was, you know, just the timing of the investigation., r  

Ms. Sachsman Gr  So the July 5 statement was not an exampleooms. 

of Director Comey trying not to have an impact on the election? 

Mr. Rybicki. ect. Exactly. Right.Co r  I didn' t mean to 

conflate the two. That' s right. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. So the one example you have, and there' s 

just one, is sending the letter to Congress as opposed to making it 

public in October? 

Mr  That' s the only that stands out to me. I don' t. Rybicki. one 

know if it was the only one. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. Well after  .the election, and Mr Gowdy 

asked about this pr  ch of 2017, Dir  Comey disclosedeviously, in Mar  ector  

in public testimony that the FBI had begun an investigation into, and 
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I' ll quote here, "the Russian Government' s effor  ferts to inter  e in the 

2016 pr  " end quote, including, and I' ll quoteesidential election, 

again, "the nature of any links between individuals associated with 

the Tr  nment and whether  e wasump campaign and the Russian Gover  ther  

any coor  ts,dination between the campaign and Russia' s effor  " end 

quotes. 

We under  lierstand, and I believe you testified ear  , that the 

investigation actually began befor  Ise the election in July of 2016. 

that accurate? 

Mr Rybicki. emember the exact start date, but I. I don' t r  

remember it was summer of -- late summer, 2016, yes. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. So before the election? 

Mr. Rybicki. e the election, co rBefor  ect. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. But no egarnews of the investigation r  ding 

Pr  ump' s campaign leaked out to the pr  Ar  e ofesident Tr  ess. e you awar  

any leaks befor  elated to the investigation into, ande the election r  

then as Mr Comey descr  e of any links between any. ibed it, the natur  

individuals associated with the Trump campaign and the Russian 

Government? 

Mr. Rybicki. y. e of any delays --I' m so r  Am I awar  

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. Ar  e of any leaks before you awar  e the 

election into that investigation? 

Mr. Brower  Yeah. Let me -- counselor. , this, I think, is beyond 

the scope of --

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. We' re well within it. 
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Mr. Brower. If you could articulate for the record then why it' s 

within the scope. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. Sur  We ee. ar well within the scope because 

the scope of this investigation includes the dispar  eatment ofate tr  

the investigation into the Trump campaign matter at the exact same time 

as the issue was being made public into the Clinton matter. This 

is -- I' m well within exactly wher  . ounde Mr Gowdy was in the last r  

also. 

Mr  ower  Yeah. efe r  man' s letter. Br  . And r  ing back to the chair  

inviting Mr. Rybicki to testify, I think that' s r  Theright. e 

is -- t of the letter  ticulates just that. epar  ar  So I think we' r fine. 

Thank you for clarifying that. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. No problem. 

So are you aware of any leaks befor  egare the election r  ding the 

investigation into, and for lack of a better  m, the Trter  ump campaign 

matter? 

Mr. Rybicki. I can' t think of the time per  I know ther weriod. e e 

a lot of ar  ouble just placing all of them.ticles, and I' m having tr  

Unfor  e wer  ingtunately, ther  e a lot of leaks about a lot of things dur  

that time per  And so I' m just - my memory could probably beiod. -

refr  ight now r  ing that.eshed, but I' m just not sitting r  emember  

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. Do you r  ectorecall when Dir  Comey made the 

decision to disclose the existence of the investigation into the Trump 

campaign, which he did disclose in March of 2017. Do you ememberr  when 

he made that decision? 
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Mr. Rybicki. I do not. He disclosed it after consultation -- in 

consultation with the Depar  ch Housetment of Justice at that Mar  

Intelligence hearing. I don' t know if that was the impetus for it, 

or the, I guess, vehicle for it. I don' t know when he made the decision 

to do so, the best I can recall. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. Do you recall why he decided to do it when 

he decided to do? 

Mr Rybicki. ecall.. I don' t r  

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Did you have any discussions with him aboutooms. 

the decision to make that public? 

Mr  I was awar of -- yes. I was e of the statement. Rybicki. e awar  

and the sor  afting of it in coor  tment oft of dr  dination with Depar  

Justice. I just can' t r  - as to the why.ecall the specifics on - I 

think -- I want to be car  e wer  - Ieful about speculating, but ther  e -

want to be careful about speculating. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. Did any sation about whetherconver  to make 

public the investigation into the Trump campaign occur before the 2016 

election? 

Mr  I don' t believe so, as it per  - may. Rybicki. tains to the -

I just check with counsel one second? I just want to --

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. Uh-huh. 

[Discussion off the record. ] 

Mr. Rybicki. Thank you. So ry. I just want to be careful 

because of a classification issue. Can you just state the question 

one more time, please. 
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Ms. Sachsman Grooms. Sur  Wer  e any convere. e ther  sations that 

occu r  e the 2016 election about whethered befor  to publicly disclose 

that the FBI was investigating a Trump campaign official? 

Mr. Rybicki. Ther  e discussions before wer  e the election about 

whether to disclose the fact of Russian inter  ence in the election.fer  

I don' t recall specific discussion about publicizing the fact of 

possible investigations into associates of candidate Trump. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  And when you say ther  e discussionsooms. e wer  

about whether to disclose Russian inter  ence with the election, canfer  

you descr  e?ibe what those discussions wer  

Mr Rybicki. e. The -- t to inoculate the. Sur  in an effor  

Amer  ferican public to possible Russian inter  ence with the election, 

the Director had proposed doing an op-ed with, I believe it was the 

DNI, talking about this, that ultimately did not go for  d.war  

And this came up again, I think, r  e the election. And,ight befor  

again, I want to be car  classification, who theeful, just for  

par  e. e the election, and it wasticipants wer  This came up again befor  

the Director s view at that time that it was too close to the election,' 

that the inoculation had alr  means,eady taken place because of other  

and so he did not sign onto that effort at that time. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Okay. of those two discussionsooms. In either  

at the FBI, was ther  ation made into the fact that there consider  e was 

this ongoing investigation into the Trump campaign official and Russia 

connected? 

Mr Rybicki. ecall. I want to be careful because. I don' t r  
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when  -- you  know,  subsequent  to  that,  r  - I  just  want  to  be  eful  ight  - car  

what  I  knew  at  the  time  and  maybe  lear  ,  you  know.  yned  after  It  was  ver  

early  in  that  investigation,  and  I don' t know  if  that  played  into  it,  

but  I  want  to  be  car  ecall  eful  to  speculate  because  I  just  don' t  r  

specifics  about  whether that  was  discussed  or not.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  Do  you  know  why  the  FBI  decided  not  to  ooms.  

disclose  publicly  before  the  election  that  the  FBI  was  investigating  

the  natur  ump  e  of  any  links  between  individuals  associated  with  the  Tr  

campaign  and  the  Russian  Government?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  don' t.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  You  don' t,  okay.  ooms.  

Is  it  fair to  say  that  you  and  your team  at  the  FBI  never  edconsider  

the  question  of  whether to  make  a  public  announcement  about  that  matter  

before  the  election?  

Mr  I  don' t  r  Again,  I  go  back  to,  at  least  my  .  Rybicki.  ecall.  

proposition,  that  in  a  context  of  the  Clinton  email  investigation,  I  

don' t think  it' d be  appr  iate  to,  you  know,  because  you  took  action  opr  

her  e,  that  type  of  analysis.  ecall  e  to  take  action  ther  But  I  don' t  r  

a  specific  discussion  about  whether to  disclose  that  particular  

investigation.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  Is  it  fair  ecall  any  ooms.  to  say  you  don' t  r  

analysis  at  all  about  whether to  disclose  the  Trump  investigation,  the  

Trump  campaign  official  investigation?  

Mr Rybicki.  ecall.  .  I  just  don' t  r  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  Wer  e  of  the  Tr  e  you  awar  ump  campaign  
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official  investigation  before  the  election?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yes.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  Do  you  know  if  Peter  zok  was  awar  Str  e?  

Mr  I believe  he  would  have  been,  although  I don' t want  .  Rybicki.  

to  speak  for him.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  Do  you  know  whether Lisa  Page  would  have  

been  aware?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Again,  I  just  want  to  be  -- as  to  individuals,  I  

would  say,  yes,  they  wer  e  given  their oles.  e  awar  r  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  In  the  months  before  the  election,  do  you  

know  whether the  FBI  was  awar  ump  campaign  had  failed  to  e  that  the  Tr  

disclose  to  the  FBI  ousnumer  contacts  and  attempted  contacts  by  Russian  

agents?  

Mr Rybicki.  -.  I  think  that  goes  beyond  the  scope  of  what  I  -

Mr  Yeah.  e  about  the  detail  of  .  Schools.  That  seems  to  be  mor  

the  investigation.  I  get  that  in  some  mways  what  they  knew  might  infor  

what  they  would  disclose,  but  that' s  a  slippery  slope.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  So  what  they  knew,  especially  in  the  area  

of  this  par  ar  elevant  to  both  the  analysis  about  what' sticular  ea,  is  r  

in  the  public  inter  ight,  which  is  going  to  be  par  est,  r  t  of  a  decision  

about  what  to  disclose,  and  also  r  s  they  had  as  elevant  to  what  factor  

they  were deciding  not  to  disclose.  So  I think  we' re  well  within  the  

scope.  

Mr.  Schools.  He' s  testified  he  doesn' t  recall  any  discussions  

about  whether to  disclose  it  or  So  it  seems  to  me  that  with  espect  not.  r  
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to  this  witness,  any  additional  questions  as  to  what  the  FBI  may  have  

known  that  would  have  informed  those  discussions  seems  outside  the  

scope,  both  of  his  knowledge  and  of  his  appr  iate  testimony.  opr  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  I  think  we' ll  br  now  then.  ooms.  eak  for  

Mr Hiller  Thank  you.  . .  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Thank  you.  
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[4: 00 p.m. ] 

Mr. Parmiter. We' re back on the record. 

I want to follow up, if you don' t mind, on one of the things that 

you wer  essman Ratcliffe a couple houre discussing with Congr  s ago at 

this point. 

Mr. Rybicki. Okay. 

Mr  miter  You had testified a couple of times that, you know,. Par  . 

ther  ounding the statute, in this casee was a lot of discussions su r  

we' re talking about 18 U. S. C. 793(f), the Espionage Act statute, with 

OGC, including, you know, a var  om ther  . ,iety of folks fr  e, Mr Baker  

Ms. Ander  (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI, and that they consulted case law andson, 

precedent. And so I guess one of my first questions is was anyone 

advocating for char  rges in those meetings, to your ecollection? 

Mr. Rybicki. To my ecollection, no.r  At least at the point that 

we were discussing them, I don' t believe so. 

Mr. Par  .miter  Okay. 

Mr. Rybicki. I think people e arwer making guments about how they 

might fit, not fit and things like that, but I don' t r  anyemember  

passionate argument, you know, that was ove r  instance.uled, for  

Mr. Parmiter  Was your ecollection it was essentially a ver. r  y, 

you know, legalistic argument about the elements of the statute, 

about -- view of the aryou know, what was your  gument? 

Mr Rybicki. char  ization.. I think that' s a fair  acter  

Mr. Parmiter. Okay. So how long have you been at DOJ in your  

varied capacities? 
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Mr. Rybicki. e.Sur  Since 2001. 

Mr. Parmiter  Since 2001. Okay. So do you know whether. anyone 

has ever been char  793(f)?ged under  

Mr  I don' t r  Again, I think this is one of the. Rybicki. ecall. 

things they talked about in those discussions. I just -- e,sitting her  

I don' t recall. 

Mr. Parmiter  Right.. So do you know if any FBI employees have 

ever been charged with 793(f)? 

Mr Rybicki. e, I don' t.. Sitting her  

Mr. Parmiter  Okay. ar  Six.. What number  e we up to again? So 

I' m going to show you what we' r  k as exhibit 6 her  Ande going to mar  e. 

I' ll go ahead and --

Mr. Rybicki. Thank you. 

[Rybicki Exhibit No. 6 

Was mar  identification. ]ked for  

Mr. Par  . om --miter  If you look at this, this is an email fr  

Mr. Br  .ower  Do you have a copy of this? 

Mr. Parmiter  Yeah. y, I believe we only have thr. I' m so r  ee of 

these. 

And just for the r  d, what this is is a document precor  oduced to 

this committee by the FBI -- or by DOJ, I' ll say. The Bates stamp is 

FBI 449 and 450. 

If we' re looking at the second page fir  s to be --st, this appear  I 

mean, do you r  st of all?ecognize this document, fir  

Mr. Rybicki. Now that I see it, I have a vague recollection of 
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it. I don' t know if it was sent to me or shown to me. It looks vaguely 

familiar. 

Mr. Par  . Okay. If you look at page 2 of it, undermiter  the 

heading which comes fr  ess that has been rom an AOL addr  edacted, and 

I believe it was an email to . st line says, "RememberMr Bowdich, the fir  

former SSA, ged with the gr" blank, "of the LAFO, he was char  oss 

negligence cr  It can, was, and should be done her "iminal count. e. 

Then he goes on to say a few other things. SSA stands for? 

Mr. Rybicki. visorSuper  y special agent. 

Mr. Par  .miter  And what is LAFO? 

Mr Rybicki. obably the Los Angeles. In this context, it' s pr  

field office. 

Mr. Parmiter  So e with the that this per. ar you familiar  case son 

is r  ing to?efe r  

Mr. Rybicki. I' m not. 

Mr. Par  . Is this -- hearmiter  have you ever  d of the case 

involving former Super  y Special Agentvisor  (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI of the L.A. 

field office? 

Mr. Rybicki. ecall it, sitting herI don' t r  e. 

Mr Par  . ame, 2003?. miter  In the 2002 timefr  

Mr Rybicki. ecall.. I don' t r  

Mr. Parmiter  Okay. or not anybody talked. Do you know whether  

about this par  case dur  ossticular  ing those discussions of the gr  

negligence statute? 

Mr Rybicki. ecall. Again, we had a pretty. I don' t r  
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compr  I  don' t  r  e  or  ehensive  list  of  cases.  ecall  if  that  was  on  ther  

not.  Again,  I  have  a  vague  recollection  that  I' ve  seen  this  email  

somewher  inging  sitting  her  e,  but  it' s  not  r  e.  

Mr  miter  Okay.  I' m going  to  show  you  what  we' re going  to  .  Par  .  

mar  - r  exhibit  7.  k  as  deposition  exhibit  - or ather  

Mr.  Breitenbach.  ecall  -- e  was  a  rDo  you  r  ther  edaction  on  that  

document.  Do  you  r  ess  who  that  might  be?  ecall  on  the  AOL  addr  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  do  not.  

Mr Br  Okay.  .  eitenbach.  

Mr.  Somers.  ovide  us  with  an  unr  Could  you  guys  pr  edacted  copy  

of  that  email,  not  now  but  at  some  point?  

Mr  ower  We' ll  have  to  take  a look  and  consider that  request.  . Br  .  

Mr.  Somers.  equest  to  get  an  unr  I' m  making  the  r  edacted  copy.  

Mr Par  .  Let  me  show  you  what  we' r  king  as  .  miter  Okay.  e  mar  

exhibit  7.  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Okay.  

[Rybicki  Exhibit  No.  7  

Was  mar  identification. ]ked  for  

Mr  miter  Do  you  r  page  1  or  .  Par  .  ecognize  this  document,  either  

page  2?  

Mr. Rybicki.  I don' t r  ecognize  it.  tainly  readily  r  I  cer  ecall  

talking  about  these  cases.  s  an  email  to  me,  but  I don' tIt  appear to  be  

readily  recognize  it.  

Mr Par  .  And  what  is  on  page  2?  .  miter  Okay.  

Mr Rybicki.  s  to  be  -- it' s  titled  HRC  talking  .  Page  2  appear  
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points. It talks about the difference of the investigation vice, the 

David Petr  geraeus and Ber  cases. 

Mr. Parmiter  Okay. epar. And do you know who pr  ed these talking 

points? 

Mr. Rybicki. Based on the email, it appear  - the ors that - iginal 

email is fr  zok to severom Pete Str  al individuals, and it looks like 

someone - and, again, based on the signatur  - it- e line, it would make -

would appear to be Lisa Page for  ded that to me.war  

Mr  miter  Okay. ify, ear  you r  ed. Par  . And just to clar  lier  efe r  

to Ms. Page as in the deputy director' ight when we stars office r  ted 

the interview. 

Mr Rybicki. ect. That' s co rect.. Co r  

Mr. Par  . e -- is that her full-time job?miter  Was she ther  

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. al Counsel attorShe' s an Office of Gener  ney. 

I don' t know if she is for  ked in the deputymally detailed, but she wor  

dir  'ector s office. 

Mr. Parmiter  Okay. to say you wer  wer. So would it be fair  e or  e 

not involved in the production of these talking points? 

Mr Rybicki. I don' t -- I didn' t type them, if that' s the --. 

Mr. Par  .miter  Did you engage in any discussions with anyone 

about the need for talking points distinguishing the Petraeus and 

Berger cases from the Clinton case? 

Mr. Rybicki. I don' t -- I don' t ecall that. Again, I cerr  tainly 

remember  e sor  - as we talkedtalking about these two cases wer  t of -

about var  cases and the case law in this ar  two e oughtious ea, these wer br  
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up. I don' t r  king on the talking points of them.ecall the wor  

Mr  miter  Do you r  iefing team. Par  . ecall discussion among the br  

about the need for talking points distinguishing these two cases? 

Mr Rybicki. tainly possible.. I don' t, but it' s cer  

Mr Par  . ight. e. miter  All r  I' m going to show you one mor  

document her  e going to mare, which we' r  k as exhibit 8. 

Mr. Rybicki. Thank you. 

[Rybicki Exhibit No. 8 

Was mar  identification. ]ked for  

Mr Par  . ecognize that document?. miter  Do you r  

Mr. Rybicki. I don' t r  ecognize it, but it appeareadily r  s to be 

an email, again, with the same talking points and me for  ding it towar  

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI

?(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBIMr. Par  .miter  Who is 

Mr. Rybicki. (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI was a special government employee of 

the FBI, who -- he' s a professor at -- the institution popped out of 

my head, in New York. 

Mr. Par  .miter  Columbia Law School? 

Mr. Rybicki. Columbia Law School. ofessorA pr  at Columbia Law 

School, who ser  nment employee to the FBI.ved as a special gover  

Mr  miter  Okay. So what is a special government employee?. Par  . 

Mr  It is a designation, so it' s an unpaid position.. Rybicki. 

I don' t know all of the par  s su r  So he had aameter  ounding it. 

memorandum of understanding and was wor  ious prking on var  ojects for  

the FBI. He had a clearance and badge access to the building, but 
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didn' t -- you know, he didn' t wor  or  an officek full time , you know, have 

in the building, that type of thing. 

Mr. Par  . e the cirmiter  And what wer  cumstances that led to 

M . (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI being a -- ought onboar  nmentbeing br  d as a special gover  

employee? 

Mr. Rybicki. Dir  Comey had asked to brector  ing him on to help 

with some special projects. 

Mr. Parmiter  Is that fair  equent? ar. ly fr  I mean, is that a r e 

occu rence or is it a fr  ence that special goverequent occu r  nment 

employees come on at the behest of the Dir  ?ector  

Mr  He was the only one that we br  ing the. Rybicki. ought on dur  

time. 

Mr. Par  . e you awar  special govermiter  Ar  e of any other  nment 

employees at the FBI at any time? 

Mr. Rybicki. I am not. 

Mr. Par  . Okay. What was the natur  ector Comey' smiter  e of Dir  

sor  elationship with M .t of r  (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI while he was at the FBI? 

Mr. Rybicki. I don' t know if it would be fair for me to 

char  ize it. communications.acter  I don' t know the extent of their  

Again, he was br  k on some special prought on to wor  ojects, mostly in 

an advisory capacity, but I don' t know it' d be fair for me to 

char  ize.acter  

Mr. Parmiter  Wer any of the special pr. e ojects the investigation 

we' ve been talking about today? 

Mr. Rybicki. No. oject was the Going DarThe biggest special pr  k 
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initiative. 

Mr. Parmiter. Okay. So I guess if he wasn' t working on this 

investigation, why were you emailing him the talking points? 

Mr  Sur  It' s likely that I was asked to send them. Rybicki. e. 

to him, although I don' t r  ecall that.eadily r  

Mr. Par  . ector Comey?miter  Asked by Dir  

Mr  Asked by Dir  Comey or someone else. Again,. Rybicki. ector  

I want to avoid being speculative because I don' t have -- I don' t ecallr  

him actually asking me, but I also don' t recall having a discussion 

with M . (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI about it that would prompt me to send it to him. 

Mr. Par  . What inter  ovals ar  equirmiter  Okay. nal appr  e r  ed to 

become a special government employee? 

Mr  I would have to defer  I don' t know. Rybicki. on that one. 

all the r  ements. ough the Office ofequir  I know he had an MOU thr  

Gener  ance, but I don' t know the pral Counsel, and again, a clear  ocess. 

Mr. Parmiter  Did he have to take a polygr. aph examination like 

other FBI employees? 

Mr. Rybicki. ecall the answerI don' t r  to that. 

Mr. Parmiter  Did Dir  Comey have any -- well, for one, I. ector  

don' t know if you' r  e, but he identified himself on Columbiae awar  

Univer  ently an adviser  ectorsity' s website as, quote, "cu r  to FBI Dir  

James B. Comey. " 

Did the Dir  have, you know, have any other  s?ector  outside adviser  

Mr Rybicki. nment employees.. Not as special gover  

Mr Par  . eady went over  Dir  Comey. miter  So we alr  whether  ector  
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dir  e not clearected you to send the email, and you' r  on that? 

Mr. Rybicki. ecall the specific converI just don' t r  sation. 

Again, I would say it' s likely, but I can' t picture the actual 

conversation. 

Mr. Par  . You sermiter  Okay. ved as deputy chief of staff for  

Director Mueller too? 

Mr. Rybicki. No. 

Mr Par  . ved under  ector  in some. miter  You ser  Dir  Mueller  

capacity? 

Mr. Rybicki. I did not. 

Mr  miter  Okay. To whom did you serve as deputy chief of. Par  . 

staff? 

Mr. Rybicki. ectorDir  Comey. 

Mr Par  . ector  I' m so r  So in your. miter  Dir  Comey. y. 

estimation when you wer  ving in a differe ser  ent capacity at DOJ, did 

Dir  Mueller  s, that you' r  e of?ector  have any outside adviser  e awar  

Mr Rybicki. mation on that.. I don' t have any infor  

Mr. Par  .miter  Okay. 

Mr Somer  Is Pr  (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI is he still a special. s. ofesso 

government employee? 

Mr. Rybicki. He is not. 

Mr Somer  Does Dir  Wr  -. s. ector  ay have special any -

Mr Rybicki. ently.. He does not cu r  

Mr  ebbia. ofesso. Br  How many times did you email Pr  

Mr  I don' t know, a handful pr  He would email. Rybicki. obably. 
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me sometimes when he was travelling to D. C. to let me know he would 

be in town, things of that nature. 

Mr Br  How many times did you send him substantive. ebbia. 

documents like these talking points? 

Mr. Rybicki. I would say it' s infr  I don' t requently. emember  

this one. I can' t r  another  ecalling.emember  one, but I' m just not r  

Mr. Br  It was prebbia. obably less than five? 

Mr  Again, I can' t r  e, but it' s. Rybicki. ecall any as I sit her  

not to say it didn' t happen, I' m just --

Mr Br  Okay.. ebbia. 

Mr  I should stipulate it did happen once because it. Rybicki. 

is here, just for clarity. 

Mr. Par  . liermiter  Ear  , you talked about how you spoke to 

rank-and-file employees about Dir  Comey' s firector  ing, got a sense of 

the mor  sense was gener  ank andale and mood, and your  ally that the r  

file had not lost confidence in the Dir  . ect?ector  Is that co r  

Mr. Rybicki. ally co rI think that' s gener  ect. 

Mr. Parmiter  Okay. lier. So ear  , you also said that you had no 

particular r  to the Clinton investigation that you could reaction ecall. 

Did you similarly get a sense of the mood with that investigation at 

all? 

Mr. Rybicki. With what investigation? 

Mr  miter  With the Clinton investigation when it was opened.. Par  . 

Ear  in r  question you had said that, you know, whenlier  esponse to your  

you' d heard about the Clinton investigation, you didn' t have any 
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particular r  Did you hear  om the reaction to it. about it fr  ank and 

file? 

Mr Rybicki. y. yone. Oh, I' m so r  I would say I think ever  

acknowledged, for instance, as the Dir  would go out - ectorector  - Dir  

Comey would go out on field office visits and things of that nature, 

you know, when you go out to the field. There was, you know, questions 

would be raised about, you know, how long is it going to take, all of 

those things. But I don' t - I don' t have a way of categor- izing 

gener  the wor  ce.ally for  kfor  

Mr. Parmiter  Did you hear. anything at all, I mean, you know, 

scuttlebutt at all about what was going on? 

Mr  No. - I think the team did a good job of. Rybicki. I think -

keeping it compartmented. 

Mr  miter  I' m quoting you her  At one point you. Par  . e as well. 

stated, "it became the view of the team that there wasn' t enough 

evidence to br  ges. When you say it became in the view, anding char  " 

I know we went over some of this gr  e, but I want to zeround befor  o in 

mor  -e -

Mr Rybicki. tainly.. Cer  

Mr Par  . - any one par  voice on the. miter  - on whether  ticular  

investigative team was mor involved or  e .e mor influential than another  

So I guess my question has two parts. When did it sort of become 

the view of the team and whether or not there was one particular person 

who was sor  iving the team towart of dr  ds that view? 

Mr. Rybicki. e. st parSur  As to the fir  t, I don' t have a 
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par  time, sitting her  Again, eachticular  e, that it became the view. 

of these briefings, especially at the beginning, tended to be just 

updates on, you know, what was being found ver  t of in the weeds.y sor  

And so, you know, I would str  iod on,uggle to put an actual time per  

you know, when people thought it' s not there. Certainly by the time 

of the May 2nd email --

Mr Par  . e.. miter  Sur  

Mr  - because that would have infor  ector s. Rybicki. - med the Dir  ' 

dr  But beyond that, I don' t know that I can put a goodafting of that. 

time on that. 

whether  e eThe second part was ther was one mor vocal. No, I don' t 

believe so. Again, it was the updates were typically the lead agent, 

the lead analyst briefing their par  particular  ts, and then people 

talking about it. I don' t r  son being vocally in favorecall one per  

or opposed. 

At one point, and again, I just don' t r  when in the timeemember  

period this was, I want to say it was closer to July, but I just -- a 

little fuzzy, Director Comey had asked the lead agent analyst to -- he 

said he wanted to know from the team whether there was anybody opposed 

to the action being contemplated, and the wor  om themd came back no fr  

that there was not anybody opposed. 

Mr. Par  . So he asked --miter  by lead agent and lead analyst, 

you' re refer ing to Mr Str  .r  . zok and Mr Moffa? 

Mr Rybicki. ect.. That is co r  

Mr. Par  . Okay. So would it be fair  Strmiter  to say Peter  zok 
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would pr  iefings or  the twoovide the most input in those br  Moffa or  

of them as a unit? 

Mr  They wer  - I don' t know that that would be fair.. Rybicki. e -

They cer  t out the br  ight. We wouldtainly had the lead to star  iefing, r  

hear from the case, you know, the lead agent and then the lead analyst, 

and then the discussion would go su r  So I just - I don' tounding that. -

have a gr  t of an equity of time.eat sense of sor  

Mr  miter  And can you r  the Dir  , in all. Par  . ecall whether  ector  

of those discussions about the statute and about gr  negligence, eveross 

personally weighed in on whether or not he thought that the elements 

had been satisfied? 

Mr  I cannot r  ight, you. Rybicki. ecall that, again, extensive, r  

know -- you know, we even r  om DOJ the list of, you know,equested fr  

pr  ecall people digging into that, butosecutions and, you know, so I r  

I don' t r  ectorecall the Dir  weighing in that specific instance. 

Mr Par  . When you say you r  osecutions. miter  Okay. equested pr  

fr  t that was developed was rom DOJ, do you mean the char  equested by 

DOJ? I believe it was one of the ear  exhibits. elier  Is that what you' r  

refe r  something else?ing to or  

Mr. Rybicki. No, I haven' t seen it her today. Oh, not the thre ee 

chart. 

Mr Par  . t that Mr Ratcliffe. miter  I believe it was the char  . 

shared with you. 

Mr. Rybicki. Sur  Not the one fr  exhibit 4. This wase, yeah. om 

another chart that had lists of cases on it. 
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Mr. Parmiter. Okay. Can you guys provide that chart to the 

committee? 

Mr. Rybicki. I don' t know. 

Mr  ower  I don' t know what char  e r  ing to, so we. Br  . t you' r efe r  

can get some specificity from you offline. 

Mr Par  . We can discuss it offline.. miter  That' s fine. 

Did you discuss the Clinton email investigation, to the best of 

your r  ectly?ecollection, with anyone at DOJ dir  

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Mr. Par  .miter  Who did you discuss it with? 

Mr  Matt Axelr  We talked a little bit at length on. Rybicki. od. 

that. He was pr  - ge Toscas, again, to talk aboutobably the most - Geor  

getting the cases fr  him is my ecollection. ar the only onesom r  Those e 

that are standing out to me right now. ying to rI' m just tr  emember  

who was ther  y.e at the time to jog my memor  

Mr  miter  I' m looking at another  e. e. Par  . document her  What ar  

we up to, 9? I' m going to mar  This is -k this as exhibit 9. -

[Rybicki Exhibit No. 9 

Was mar  identification. ]ked for  

Mr Par  . ecognize this document?. miter  Do you r  

Mr. Rybicki. I don' t. 

Mr. Par  . Okay. What does it appearmiter  to be? 

Mr  It looks like an email fr  ge Toscas to me on. Rybicki. om Geor  

July 6th. It says, "Relevant pages in House ials. " It looks likemater  

a Congr  d tr  ipt.essional Recor  anscr  
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Mr. Par  . Do you rmiter  Right. ecall the discussion that led 

Mr Toscas to email this to you?. 

Mr. Rybicki. ememberI' m not r  ing it. 

Mr. Par  . ect your attention in this documentmiter  I would dir  

to -- I' ll give you the Bates stamp, FBI 573, which would be page 1762. 

What this is is it' s the debate over the original Espionage Act 

fr  Do you believe that Mr Toscas sent this to you -- or whyom 1917. . 

do you believe Mr Toscas sent this to you?. 

Mr  Pur  This would have. Rybicki. ely speculating on this one. 

been after the meeting at the -- with the Attor  al on the --ney Gener  just 

doublecheck that date. 

Mr Par  . the pr  ence,. miter  It would have been after  ess confer  

co rect? 

Mr  Cer  the pr  ence, but I also. Rybicki. tainly after  ess confer  

believe the meeting with the Attor  al the next day, I' mney Gener  

wonder  efering if it was r  enced in that meeting. 

Mr. Par  .miter  So I showed this one to you, exhibit 9, and 

exhibit 6, the ones involving the talking points. e an efforWas ther  t 

by the Bur  ector s pr  ence, toeau, following the Dir  ' ess confer  

essentially put together materials defending its decision not to 

pr  y Clinton?osecute Hillar  

Mr  I think that' s r  You know, I don' t know if. Rybicki. ight. 

I would say defending it, but, you know, explaining it or, you know, 

especially in pr  ation for - I think the Dir  testified wasepar  - ector  

it that Thursday? Dir  Comey t or  beforector  was on the Hill in shor  der  e 
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House  Over  nment  Refor  cer  ts  to  pr  esight  and  Gover  m,  so  tainly  effor  epar  

him  for that.  

Mr.  Par  .  epar  congr  miter  To  pr  e  him  for  essional  testimony?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  As  an  example.  

Mr.  Par  .  Ear  ,  you  mentioned  that  ther  miter  Okay.  lier  e  was  a  

meeting  after the  interview,  so  I  guess  this  would  have  been,  you  know,  

around  the  same  timeframe,  but  befor  ess  confer  e  the  pr  ence,  to  

deter  this  is  what  the  - whether this  is  what  the  Director  mine  whether  -

still  wanted  to  do.  

Mr Rybicki.  etar  view?  .  This  is  the  Secr  y  Clinton  inter  

Mr Par  .  etar  view.  .  miter  The  Secr  y  Clinton  inter  

Mr Rybicki.  ..  Yes,  sir  

Mr.  Par  .miter  So  what  did  you  mean  by  that?  

Mr Rybicki.  e.  view  was  scheduled,  it  was  .  Sur  Once  the  inter  

deter  - mined  that,  at  the  conclusion  of  the  mined  - so  it  was  deter  

inter  econvene  on  a  confer  view,  the  team  would  r  ence  call,  just  given  

that  it  was  on  a  weekend,  to  talk  about  the  r  view  esults  of  the  inter  

consistent  with  what  we  had  talked  about  with  the  chair  lier  man  ear  ,  

and  then  to  talk  about  whether the  July  5th  pr  ence  ess  confer  would  take  

place,  meaning  had  something  changed  again,  because  it  was  the  view  

that  it  could  have  changed  up  until  after that  interview.  

Mr. Parmiter  If  we  can  go  back  and  look  at  .  exhibit  1  again,  which  

is  the  May  2nd  email.  To  your  lier  aft  of  this  knowledge,  did  an  ear  dr  

email  contain  a  r  ence  to  a  senior  nment  official  with  whom  efer  gover  

Secr  y  Clinton  had  emailed?  etar  
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Mr Rybicki. ior version to this one?. A pr  

Mr. Par  .miter  Yes. 

Mr. Rybicki. st verI believe this is the fir  sion that I saw. 

Mr. Par  . a later  sion to this one, I' m so rmiter  Or  ver  y. 

Mr Rybicki. y. y, say the question one. Oh, I' m so r  I' m so r  

more time then. 

Mr Par  . e I have it r  Just a. miter  I want to make sur  ight. 

moment. 

All r  I' m so r  the delay.ight. y for  

Mr. Rybicki. That' s okay. 

Mr  miter  So I' m going to show you what we' r  king. Par  . e now mar  

as exhibit 10. 

[Rybicki Exhibit No. 10 

Was mar  identification. ]ked for  

Mr Par  . .. miter  I' ll give you a minute to look it over  

Mr Rybicki. e.. Sur  

Okay. 

Mr Par  . ecognize that document?. miter  Do you r  

Mr. Rybicki. I do. It' s a version of his public statement, 

Dir  Comey' s public statement.ector  

Mr  miter  And who is -- this is an email to you from who?. Par  . 

Mr Rybicki. iestap, the assistant dir  of. Bill Pr  ector  

Counterintelligence. 

Mr Par  . . iestap saying to you in this. miter  And what is Mr Pr  

email? 
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Mr  He has - it looks like I had cir  sion. Rybicki. - culated a ver  

of the public statement on June 30. He, Mr Pr. iestap, says it looks 

good and had some additional comments. 

Mr Par  . e his comments?. miter  And what wer  

Mr  He said he agr  emoval of the mention. Rybicki. eed with the r  

of the President on page 5. He said, if necessar  ectory, the Dir  can 

always name the "senior gover  " in quotes, with whomnment official, 

Secr  y Clinton communicated at a later  He also said that theetar  date. 

wor  " in quotes, is used four  Id "that, times in the below sentence. 

recommend that the fir  " in quotes, in rst "that, ed below be deleted. 

Mr. Parmiter  Okay. So let' s focus on st comment. This. the fir  

statement talks about how Secr  y Clinton was emailing with a senioretar  

gover  sar  y, I believenment official while she was in an adver  y countr  

is the -- if you look on -- I' m going to give you the Bates number because 

ther  not page number - ge par  aph in the middle.e' s a - FBI 271, the lar  agr  

Toward the end of that paragraph, "that use included an email exchange 

with another senior  nment official while Secr  y Clinton wasgover  etar  

in the te ritory of such an adver  y.sar " 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Mr. Parmiter  So it would be fair  - befor. to - e the edit, this 

sentence said, "that use included an email exchange with the President 

while Secretary Clinton was in the te r  y of such an adver  y.itor  sar " 

Would that be accurate to say? 

Mr Rybicki. ect.. That' s co r  

Mr  miter  Okay. To your knowledge, did that line make it. Par  . 
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into the final ver  aft statement?sion of the dr  

Mr. Rybicki. goverThe senior  nment official? 

Mr. Par  .miter  Yes. 

Mr. Rybicki. ememberI don' t r  . 

Mr Par  . to that is no.. miter  I think the answer  

Mr. Rybicki. Okay. goverMeaning the senior  nment official line 

was str  ely?ipped out entir  

Mr Par  . ect.. miter  Co r  

Mr  eitenbach. sonal thoughts on why that. Br  Do you have any per  

change may have been suggested? 

Mr. Rybicki. I don' t. I have a r  -ecollection - I have a 

recollection of the par  email that' s at question her  Iticular  e. 

have -- I can' t remember possibly all the reasons, but I think I recall 

one r  would just be for  ity name esident in hereason secur  to not the Pr  e, 

but I don' t -- ity.I can' t say with full clar  

Mr. Br  Would you -eitenbach. -

Mr  Or  ipped out at the end if it was.. Rybicki. why it was str  

Mr. Breitenbach. So then do you have any opinion on the accuracy 

of the statement? When it said "the Pr  " was that, in fact,esident, 

accur  etar  esident while sheate that Secr  y Clinton had emailed the Pr  

was located in an adver  y countrsar  y? 

Mr. Rybicki. May I consult with counsel 1 second just for  

classification? 

[Discussion off the r  d. ]ecor  

Mr. Rybicki. Thank you. Do you mind just repeating your  
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question  one  more  time?  

Mr. Breitenbach.  e.  Do  you  have  any  thoughts  on  the  accur  Sur  acy  

of  the  statement  in  the  original  statement  that  was  modified  to  "senior  

government  official"  and  then  later on  emoved  completely  as  to  r  whether  

Secretary  Clinton  was,  in  fact,  emailing  the  Pr  sar  esident  in  an  adver  y  

country?  

Mr  Sur  My  r  ate.  .  Rybicki.  e.  ecollection  is,  yes,  it  was  accur  

The  reason  I  hesitate  is  because  by  the  way  he  was  identified  in  the  

email.  It  wasn' t  eadily  appar  rr  ent,  but  I  think  my  ecollection  is  that  

people  wer  easonably  cer  e  r  tain.  

Mr Br  Okay.  .  eitenbach.  

Mr.  Rybicki.  And  again,  I  believe,  you  know,  if  Bill  Priestap  

had  put  in  her  esident,  then  that' se,  you  know,  the  mention  of  the  Pr  

pr  ate.  obably  accur  

Mr.  Br  Ar  e  whether that  email  was  aeitenbach.  e  you  awar  

classified  email?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  emember  I  don' t  r  .  

Mr.  Breitenbach.  e  you  awar  emails  to  the  Pr  Ar  e  whether  esident  

generally  from  the  Secr  y  of  State  would  be  consider  etar  ed  sensitive  

emails?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  don' t  know.  

Mr Par  .  the  Clinton  .  miter  What  was  the  code  name  for  

investigation?  

Mr Rybicki.  exam.  .  Midyear  

Mr.  Par  .miter  What  was  the  significance  of  that  code  name?  
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Mr.  Rybicki.  I  don' t  know.  

Mr  miter  Does  the  FBI  usually  give  each  case  a  code  name?  .  Par  .  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yes.  

Mr Par  .  actice  with  .  miter  It' s  not  specifically  a  pr  

counterintelligence  investigations?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  No.  

Mr  miter  Okay.  Did  the  fact  that  -- e' s been  a lot  of  .  Par  .  ther  

talk  about,  you  know,  and  a  lot  of  r  ts  about  the  FBI  desir  epor  ing  to  

conclude  the  case  well  in  advance  of  the  elections.  Is  that  

significant?  You  know,  is  that  what  midyear  om?  comes  fr  

Mr Rybicki.  ated.  .  I  don' t  know  how  it  was  gener  

Mr.  Parmiter  Who  was  pr  oom,  to  your knowledge,  .  esent  in  the  r  

when  Hillar  viewed?  y  Clinton  was  inter  

Mr  I  know  that  Pete  Str  e.  e.  Rybicki.  zok  was  ther  I  know  ther  

was  another FBI  agent,  who  I  do  not  r  e  wer  ecall,  and  I  believe  ther  e  

at  least  one  DOJ  - ther  ney  present.  - e  was  at  least  one  DOJ  attor  

Mr.  Par  .miter  Do  you  know  who  that  was?  

Mr Rybicki.  ecollection,  but  I  don' t  want  .  I  have  a  vague  r  

to  -- speculation.  I  just  -- I  can' t  r  .emember  

Mr. Par  .  .miter  Was  it  Mr Toscas?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  That' s  not  the  name  I  was  thinking  of.  

Mr. Par  .  .miter  Was  it  Mr Laufman?  

Mr  That' s the  name  I was  thinking  of,  but  again,  I have  .  Rybicki.  

a  low  confidence  on  that  memory.  

Mr Par  .  Was  Mr Str  viewing  agent?  .  miter  Okay.  .  zok  the  inter  
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Mr  He was -- I know that he was e to inter  .. Rybicki. ther  view her  

I don' t know how they designate lead or -- that' s beyond my --

Mr  miter  But he was the lead agent for the briefing team?. Par  . 

Mr Rybicki. tainly.. Cer  

Mr. Par  .miter  Okay. 

Mr Rybicki. ect.. Co r  

Mr  miter  So, I mean, given a case of this magnitude, would. Par  . 

it make sense that, you know, someone like Strzok would be the 

inter  view?viewing agent in that inter  

Mr  That would be beyond the scope of what I would know.. Rybicki. 

I mean, I could envision scenar  e that wouldn' t be trios wher  ue, so I 

just don' t know. 

Mr. Par  . e you in that rmiter  At any point, wer  oom? 

Mr. Rybicki. No. 

Mr  miter  Okay. Who approved the plan of who would be in. Par  . 

the room? 

Mr. Rybicki. I don' t know the answer  I r  -- Ito that. emember  

remember hear  view. emember whethering who was at the inter  I don' t r  

that was befor  after  view.e or  the inter  

Mr. Parmiter  Okay. The committee has been given -- has seen. or  

302s that say that -- wher  Str  ites that Huma Abedin ande Peter  zok wr  

Cher  ivateyl Mills had no knowledge of the existence of the Clinton pr  

ser  .ver  

Who else interviewed those two folks? 

Mr. Rybicki. I do not know. 
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Mr. Parmiter  Okay. e either  viewed mor. Wer  of them inter  e than 

once? 

Mr Rybicki. ecall.. If I knew, I don' t r  

Mr. Parmiter  Okay. lier about how. We talked a little bit ear  

WFO was involved in the Clinton email investigation at least 

initially --

Mr Rybicki. .. Yes, sir  

Mr  miter  - befor  a headquar  s special. Par  . - e it became either  ter  

or a SIM or  So who is cu r  unning counterboth. ently r  intelligence 

investigations at WFO? 

Mr. Rybicki. I just want to be careful on the lead-in to that 

question. So what I was r  encing was that WFO bodies includingefer  

agents, analysts, and others were par  team.t of the midyear  So if I 

left the impression that it star  - I don' t know wherted at WFO - e it 

star  -ted, so just -

Mr. Par  . Okay. Fairmiter  enough. 

Mr. Rybicki. -- clar  I don' t -- therfor  ity. e is a special 

agent in charge over counter  I don' t rintelligence at WFO. ecall his 

or her name at this time. 

Mr  miter  Okay. Mr Str  ked at. Par  . Do you know whether  . zok wor  

WFO at any point? 

Mr. Rybicki. I believe he did. 

Mr Par  . Did he wor  Mr McCabe at WFO?. miter  Okay. k for  . 

Mr Rybicki. emember what the time period was. I don' t r  

that -- it' s possible. emember  lapping times.I just don' t r  the over  
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Mr  .  McCabe  since  I  came  to  the  FBI.  . McCabe,  I' ve  known  Mr  He  was  the  

executive  assistant  director over  ity  Br  National  Secur  anch,  then  he  

went  to  WFO  as  the  assistant  director in  charge,  and  then  associate  

Deputy  Dir  ,  now  Deputy  Dir  .ector  ector  

Mr Par  .  Who  is  Randall  Coleman?  .  miter  Okay.  

Mr  I  know  him  as  Randy.  He  was  ector  .  Rybicki.  the  assistant  dir  

of  Counterintelligence  at  headquarter  edecessor  s,  so  the  pr  to  Bill  

Priestap.  

Mr Par  .  And  what  is  his  occupation  now?  .  miter  Okay.  

Mr  He  r  ed  fr  eau.  ivate  .  Rybicki.  etir  om  the  Bur  He' s  in  the  pr  

sector.  

Mr Par  .  .  ole  .  miter  And  as  head  of  CD,  what  was  Mr Coleman' s  r  

during  -- was  he  the  head  of CD dur  eing  the  entir Clinton  investigation?  

Mr  No.  emember when  the  switch  -- when  he  .  Rybicki.  I  can' t  r  

retir  I  don' t  r  how  far in.  ed.  emember  

Mr.  Parmiter  Did  he  r  e  dir  om  CD  or  .  etir  ectly  fr  did  he  have  a  

differ  ole  at  the  FBI  following  that?  ent  r  

Mr  He  was  - Actually,  now  that  I  r  ,  he  .  Rybicki.  - yes.  emember  

went  fr  being  the  assistant  dir  of  CD  to  the  executive  assistant  om  ector  

dir  of  CCRSB,  which  is  our  iminal,  Cyber  anch.  ector  Cr  ,  and  Response  Br  

Mr.  Ratcliffe.  .Just  a  couple  of  questions,  Mr Rybicki.  

Mr Rybicki.  ..  Yes,  sir  

Mr.  Ratcliffe.  I  just  want  to  ask  about  the  meeting  on  the  tarmac  

on  June  27,  2016,  between  former Attor  al  Lor  ney  Gener  etta  Lynch  and  

former President  Bill  Clinton.  
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So June 27th, 2016, that was 5 days befor  etare Secr  y Clinton was 

actually inter  ect?viewed by the FBI, co r  

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Mr. Ratcliffe. Okay. And it was 8 days. I counted. 

Mr. Rybicki. So ry. I trust you on the math. 

Mr Ratcliffe. ty days has September --. Thir  

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Mr  It was also 8 days befor  ector Comey' s press. Ratcliffe. e Dir  

event on July the 5th. 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Mr. Ratcliffe. Okay. What do you r  -ecall the FBI - do you 

recall a r  ectoreaction by the FBI Dir  when that meeting became public? 

Mr. Rybicki. I r  - so I was notified on --ecall - again, I don' t 

remember the dates. ney GenerI was notified by the Deputy Attor  al' s 

office on that Tuesday. Was that the same day? 

Mr Ratcliffe. the meeting or before?. Tuesday after  

Mr  Tuesday the week of, so I don' t know if that' s the. Rybicki. 

same day or the day after  Again, I don' t have a calendar. , but I 

remember  some r  neyit being a Tuesday for  eason, by the Deputy Attor  

General' s office about the fact of the meeting. 

Mr  Do you r  e notified that it was. Ratcliffe. ecall if you wer  

a meeting that was going to take place or a meeting that had taken place? 

Mr. Rybicki. It was a meeting that had taken place. It was Matt 

Axelr  om the Office of the Deputy Attor  al that called me.od fr  ney Gener  

Mr Ratcliffe. en' t awar  e that. So you wer  e of it befor  
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notification?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  No.  

Mr  Okay.  ector - mer  .  Ratcliffe.  Do  you  know  if  the  FBI  Dir  - for  

FBI  Dir  Comey  was?  ector  

Mr  I don' t want  to  speak  for  I r  calling  .  Rybicki.  him.  emember  

him  after getting  that  notification.  

Mr  That' s what  I' m looking  for  eaction,  like  .  Ratcliffe.  ,  any  r  

if  he  knew  it  had  taken  place,  was  going  to  take  place.  

Mr.  Rybicki.  No.  ecollection,  Congr  My  r  essman,  is  that  I  was  

the  fir  -st  to  tell  him,  but  -

Mr Ratcliffe.  ecall  any  r  om  him?  .  Do  you  r  eaction  fr  

Mr.  Rybicki.  ecall  a  gener  eaction.  When  Matt  I  don' t  r  al  r  

called  me,  it  was  to  sort  of  tell  me  about  it,  but  also  just  to  -- you  

know,  ask  as  a  chief  of  staff,  what  would  you  do  in  a  circumstance  like  

this,  and  I  recommended  one  course  of  action.  

Mr.  Ratcliffe.  Okay.  What  did  you  recommend?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  said  if  it  was  me  and  that  situation  arose,  that  

I  would  want  my  pr  esent  and  incipal  to  document  in  some  way  who  was  pr  

what  was  talked  about.  

Mr Ratcliffe.  e  any  discussion  about,  this  .  Well,  was  ther  

meeting  is  taking  place  5  days  befor  e  about  to  inter  e  we' r  view  the  

subject  or tar  a  good  thing,  get  of  this  investigation  and  that' s  either  

a  bad  thing,  or a  nonevent?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  emember  essman.  I  don' tI  don' t  r  that,  Congr  

remember talking  about  that.  
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Mr. Ratcliffe. Did anyone on the team talk about that? 

Mr. Rybicki. ecollection.Not to my r  It' s possible, but I 

don' t --

Mr. Ratcliffe. So subsequent to that, the testimony under oath 

of Lor  stood that she - it cast a shadow overetta Lynch was she under  -

the Department, but then she didn' t recuse herself. She removed 

herself but didn' t recuse her  I' ve dealt with rself. ecusal issues 

befor  emember  uck mee, and I r  at the time and still think that it str  

as biza re. How did it strike you? 

Mr. Rybicki. So we wer  - befor  ney Genere - e Attor  al Lynch made 

that announcement, her staff -- ther  e inter  sations.e wer  vening conver  

I don' t know that it' s r  e, but the FBI agents prelevant her  otect the 

Attor  al, and, you know, fr  - sometime between thatney Gener  om that -

Tuesday and that Fr  emember  e was a lotiday, I don' t r  the date, ther  

of concern because stories wer  ing in the media that oure appear  agents 

had pr  om taking pictur  e,evented people fr  es and things of that natur  

so I was calling into her staff to tr  e out what was happeningy to figur  

there. 

But aside fr  staff contacted us to tell us that sheom that, her  

would be making such an, I' ll call it a r  .emoval, sir  

Mr Ratcliffe. acter  ately?. Am I char  izing that accur  

Mr  Yes, I think that' s accur  What they basically. Rybicki. ate. 

told us is that they would be accepting the - they r- ead the statement, 

and I think they originally said they would be accepting the 

recommendation of the FBI Dir  as to the case, and then itector  was added 
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"FBI Dir  and car  pr  s" I think was the language thatector  eer  osecutor  

was used. 

Mr Ratcliffe. ecusal?. But no r  

Mr. Rybicki. I did not under  ecusal.stand it to be a r  And, in 

fact, the meeting after the day after  ector s announcement wouldthe Dir  ' 

point to a nonrecusal because she made the decision. 

Mr Ratcliffe. e a discussion between you and. So was ther  

Dir  Comey or  investigative team aboutector  anyone on the midyear  

whether or  ecusal would have been appr  iate?not a r  opr  

Mr. Rybicki. ecall one, sirI don' t r  . 

Mr. Ratcliffe. Did you think one was? 

Mr. Rybicki. I don' t know that I thought it was within our  

purview. 

Mr Ratcliffe. Do you know if Dir  Comey had any. Okay. ector  

conver  ney Genersations with the Attor  al about the meeting? 

Mr. Rybicki. Not to my knowledge. 

Mr Ratcliffe. At that point in time, we' ve had this. Okay. 

discussion about the fact that Hillary Clinton' s deposition was 

scheduled for just 5 days after  tar  meeting and that pr  eventthat mac ess 

was scheduled subject to what she said, I guess, at that interview for  

3 days after that. ecall how far  ess eventDo you r  in advance that pr  

was scheduled? 

Mr Rybicki. ess event, Congr  y?. Which pr  essman, I' m so r  

Mr. Ratcliffe. The July 5th -- ectorDir  Comey' s July 5th, 2016, 

pr  ence.ess confer  
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Mr  The Attor  al, nor the Department of Justice. Rybicki. ney Gener  

wer  e of the pr  ence.e awar  ess confer  

Mr Ratcliffe. stand that. I' m just wondering. No, I under  

whether or  eady at the time of the tarnot it was scheduled alr  mac 

meeting. 

Mr. Rybicki. I don' t know the answer  .to that, sir  I think we 

had definitely picked that date at some point. 

Mr. Ratcliffe. Do you r  out it was, just generecall how far  ally? 

In other wor  2 weeks inds, did we pick it out a month in advance or  

advance or 3 days before? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes, sir  I don' t r  I' m sur. ecall. e that emails 

might illuminate that. Sitting her  emembere, I don' t r  . 

Mr. Ratcliffe. Okay. 

Mr. Rybicki. If I could add, you know, I don' t know when the 

inter  etar  edview with Secr  y Clinton was set, so that might have factor  

into the date selection. 

Mr. Ratcliffe. en' t awarYou wer  e of that ahead of time? 

Mr  Oh, I' m so r  I was awar  - e. Rybicki. y. e that it - I was awar  

that it was going to happen. I' m not aware of the date it was set to 

happen. Let me r  ase that.ephr  

Mr Ratcliffe. -. It took place on -

Mr. Rybicki. I knew it was going to happen. 

Mr. Ratcliffe. Okay. 

Mr. Rybicki. When the date was picked, I don' t know. 

Mr  But you had made r  ence to the fact that it. Ratcliffe. efer  
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took place on July the 2nd of 2016, and you made some r  ence earefer  lier  

to the fact that, and in emails in addition to your testimony, that 

it had been planned for some time. 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Mr  Okay. e I don' t know. Ratcliffe. You mentioned befor a 302. 

if anything' s been admitted, and I' m happy to do it, but Secr  yetar  

Clinton -- e' s a 302 of her  view, co rther  July 2nd inter  ect? 

Mr Rybicki. . . miter. I believe so, sir  I think Mr Par  

referenced the 302, yes. 

Mr. Ratcliffe. You know what a 302 is? 

Mr  I do. y of an inter  y. Rybicki. It' s a summar  view, FBI summar  

of an interview. 

Mr  Of the ar  or probe with the. Ratcliffe. eas that they cover  

witness? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Mr. Ratcliffe. Okay. rAnd in this case, have you ever eviewed 

Hillary Clinton' s 302? 

Mr. Rybicki. ts of it.It' s possible that I saw par  I don' t 

recall r  ety.eading it in its entir  

Mr. Ratcliffe. Okay. Any reason to think that it' s not 

complete? 

Mr Rybicki. eason to think it is incomplete.. I have no r  

Mr. Ratcliffe. Okay. Well, I guess what I' m getting at is I' ve 

been thr  e ther  eas, to your knowledge, whole areasough this, and ar  e ar  

of inquir  e left out?y that wer  
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Mr. Rybicki. Not to my knowledge. 

Mr. Ratcliffe. Okay. e' s no eferI notice in this 302 ther  r  ence 

of an inquir  etar  husbandy to Secr  y Clinton about the meeting that her  

had with the Attor  al just a few days befor  uckney Gener  e, and that str  

me as odd. 

Do you have any explanation for why she wouldn' t have been asked 

about the contents of the meeting between her husband and the Attorney 

General? 

Mr  I don' t, sir  That would be well outside the scope. Rybicki. . 

of my nonagent responsibilities. 

Mr. Ratcliffe. Okay. One of the things that I think has been 

cover  om Agent Stred is the text fr  zok on August 15th, 2016, that makes 

reference to just gener  ance policy.ally the insur  Do you know what 

I' m r  ing to?efe r  

Mr. Rybicki. d it r  enced herI haven' t hear  efer  e today. 

Mr Ratcliffe. Okay. I' m so ry.. Oh, you haven' t. 

Mr. Rybicki. ememberUnless I' m not r  ing. 

Mr Ratcliffe. ally know what I' m talking about,. Do you gener  

that there' s an email between Lisa Page and Peter Strzok, and the 

contents of it are: "I want to believe the path you threw out for  

consider  e' s no way he gets elected,ation in Andy' s office that ther  

but I' m afr  isk. ance policyaid we can' t take that r  It' s like an insur  

in the unlikely event you die befor  e 40.e you' r  " 

You' ve seen that befor  seen media r  ts about that?e or  epor  

Mr Rybicki. .. Yes, sir  
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Mr.  Ratcliffe.  Okay.  And  the  folks  identified  there,  we' ve  

talked  about  Peter Str  Ther  zok  and  Lisa  Page.  e' s  an  Andy  mentioned  

in  -- "Andy' s office"  mentioned  in  that  text.  Do  you  know  whether or  

not  that' s  Andy  McCabe?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  do  not.  

Mr  Okay.  oath  was  that  .  Ratcliffe.  Well,  his  testimony  under  

it  was  not  him  or that  he  didn' t r  When  did  you  find  ecall  the  meeting.  

out  about  this  text?  

Mr  My  r  ed  in  the  media.  .  Rybicki.  ecollection  is  when  it  appear  

Mr  Okay.  y  has  the  FBI  done  to  .  Ratcliffe.  And  so  what  inquir  

determine  who  is  the  Andy  in  this  text?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  the  pur  I  believe  that  falls  under  view  of  the  

inspector gener  .al,  sir  

Mr.  Ratcliffe.  Okay.  And  I  get  the  role  of  the  inspector  

general,  but  if  there' s a text  wher  e ar  e it' s a possibility  that  ther  e  

folks  identified  within  the  FBI  who  may  be  conspir  may  have  ing  or  

conspir  esident  of  the  United  States,  don' t  you  need  ed  against  the  Pr  

to  immediately  identify  who  those  folks  are?  And  so  if  there' s  any  

question  about  who  the  "Andy"  is  before  another email  is  sent,  before  

another pencil  is  shar  e  another  viewed,  pened,  befor  witness  is  inter  

don' t  you  think  that  it' s  incumbent  on  the  FBI  to  identify  specifically  

who  Andy  is?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  believe,  sir  eau  takes  it  ver ser  ,  the  Bur  y  iously,  

and  I  believe  there' s  an  active  investigation  by  the  inspector general  

into  that.  
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Mr. Ratcliffe. e' s an answerSo it' s possible ther  to that 

question, you just don' t know who the answer to who Andy is? 

Mr. Rybicki. ivy to it, sirI' m not pr  . 

Mr. Ratcliffe. Okay. Fair enough. Okay. Thanks for  

indulging me. 

Mr Rybicki. e. essman.. Sur  Thanks, Congr  

Mr. Somers. , you werAnd just to be clear  e not in the meeting 

wher  ance policy was discussed?e the insur  

Mr. Rybicki. No. 

Mr Br  Was ther  Andy on the team on the. ebbia. e another  

investigative team? 

Mr Rybicki. team? No. No.. On the midyear  

I' m so r  I know the executive br  I do not knowy. iefing team. 

the totality of the full investigative team, just for clarity. 

Mr. Somers. mac converJust to go back to the tar  sation with the 

for  Pr  ney Gener  t made tomer  esident and the Attor  al, was any effor  

investigate what the content of that conversation was by the FBI, that 

you' r  e of?e awar  

Mr Rybicki. e.. I' m not awar  

Mr. Somer  Would you be awars. e of something like that? 

Mr Rybicki. ily.. Not necessar  

Mr  eitenbach. this the lightning r  I think,. Br  Consider  ound. 

you know, consider  e the chief of staff of the FBI, I thinking you' r  

you' r  obably going to be the best pere pr  son in place to tell us the 

number of agents and the number  e involved in theof analysts that wer  
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Clinton investigation. 

Mr Rybicki. ate.. I don' t think that' s accur  

Mr Br  Why would you say?. eitenbach. 

ational chain doesn' t ecorMr. Rybicki. Because the oper  r  d to me, 

it r  ts to the deputy.epor  

Mr  eitenbach.. Br  Do you have any idea how many agents and how 

many analysts? 

Mr  Again, I speculated ear  . emember  some. Rybicki. lier  I r  for  

reason I was thinking ounar  (b) (7)(E)but again, that would be well outside 

my wheelhouse. 

Mr  eitenbach. e Lisa Page and Peter Strzok. Br  Do you know wher  

ar  ently employed inside the FBI?e cu r  

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Mr Br  Could you tell us?. eitenbach. 

Mr. Rybicki. Sur  Ms. Page is back with the Office of Genere. al 

Counsel. Mr Str  ces Division.. zok is in the Human Resour  

Mr  eitenbach. efe r  eviously to an MOU when we. Br  You had r  ed pr  

were speaking about 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Mr  eitenbach. oduce to us?

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) per FBI

. Br  Is that something that you can pr  

Mr Rybicki. I could -- equest.. we could take it back as a r  

Mr  eitenbach. I appr  And then lastly, I' m. Br  Okay. eciate it. 

just looking at a document that indicates the number -- the number of 

emails that were classified. One of the numbers is 110 emails and 52 

email chains that wer  I think many of us ine found to be classified. 
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this  r  ances.  oom  have  clear  

I' m just  wonder  ms  of  seeing  the  final  number  ing,  in  ter  s,  and  you  

happen  to  be  on  one  of  these  emails.  In  terms  of  seeing  the  final  

number  e  classified  that  s,  did  it  shock  you  to  see  how  many  emails  wer  

were  sent  over an  unsecur  ver  e  ser  ?  

Mr Rybicki.  emember my  reaction  when  I  saw  them.  .  I  don' t  r  

Mr. Breitenbach.  e' s been  any  pr  Do  you  think  ther  ecedent  set  by  

having  decided  not  to  pr  etar  sending  and  osecute  Secr  y  Clinton  for  

receiving  classified  emails?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  do  not.  ector  In  subsequent  testimony,  Dir  Comey  

and  other  e  could  still  be  sever  s  have  testified  that,  you  know,  ther  e  

administrative  sanctions  for something  like  that,  for people  that  hold  

clearances.  
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[4: 52 p.m. ] 

Mr. Breitenbach. Are you aware of any cases since this decision 

wher  e mannere classified emails have been sent in an unsecur  ? 

Mr. Rybicki. I' m not. 

Mr Br  Okay.. eitenbach. 

Mr. Parmiter  Just to follow up on that.. Now that you' ve been 

in the FBI for thr  ector  - ee dir  s, co ree dir  s - thr  ector  ect? 

Mr. Rybicki. ectorIncluding an acting dir  . 

Mr Par  . Have you seen - including an acting. miter  Okay. -

director. osecuted forHave you seen anyone pr  any type of mishandling 

of classified information? 

Mr. Rybicki. I can' t say. Again, many, many cases that are 

happening ever  ight now.yday, one not popping into my head r  

Mr. Parmiter  But as someone whose eer has been in, you know,. car  

that -- OIPR at DOJ, cer  a iety of capacities,tainly in the FBI and in var  

someone who has always -- would it be fair to say, been around 

classified infor  pr  estmation in your  ofessional life, and like the r  

of the gover  ances, have it beaten intonment employees who have clear  

you on a r  basis that you have to pr  mation. Thoseegular  otect this infor  

sor  ily stick out forts of cases don' t necessar  you? 

Mr. Rybicki. I think they would if one came up. 

Mr. Parmiter  Okay.. But you have not seen any come up in your  

tenure at the FBI? 

Mr. Rybicki. I' ve seen cases involving classified information 

come up -- y.I' m so r  
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Mr Par  .  mation?  .  miter  Mishandling  of  classified  infor  

Mr  Ther  e  cases  that  I' m  awar  e,  .  Rybicki.  e  ar  e  of,  as  I  sit  her  

I don' t exactly  know  what  the  char  e,  but  that  involve  classified  ges  wer  

information.  

Mr.  Par  .  So  you  have  seen  pr  miter  Okay.  osecutions  

for - mation  in  your  I  mean,  have  - involving  classified  infor  time?  

you  ever - aining  that  you' ve  been  thr  - I  mean,  given  all  the  tr  ough,  

have  you  ever considered  what  would  have  happened,  had  you  set  up  your  

own  personal  server  house,  you  know,  to  rat  your  eceive  classified  

emails  that  you  would  nor  ,  on  the  high  side,  over  mally  get  over  an  

unclassified  system?  

Mr Rybicki.  ..  I  think  it' s  too  speculative  to  answer  

Mr  miter  Well,  I  guess  what  I' m  tr  e  is  .  Par  .  ying  to  get  at  her  

something  a  couple  of  us  have  tried  to  get  at,  which  is,  what  was  your  

reaction  when  you  saw  the  number of  emails  that  have  been  sent  over  

an  unsecur  ver  And  we  just  talked  a  little  bit  ear  about  e  ser  ?  lier  

potentially  emails  happening in  adversar countr  That  didn' t have  y  ies.  

any  effect  on  you  at  all,  that  you  can  recall?  

Mr Rybicki.  ecall.  Again,  I' m  trusting  the  .  Not  that  I  r  

judgment  of  our car  officials  who  ar  ating  - who  ar  eer  e  deliber  - e  

pr  ating  it.  esenting  the  evidence  and  deliber  

Mr.  Parmiter  Okay.  to  say  that  -- well,  you  .  Would  it  be  fair  

know  what  SAP  infor  ight?  mation  is,  r  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yes.  

Mr Par  .  ?.  miter  What  does  that  stand  for  
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Mr.  Rybicki.  ogr  Special  Access  Pr  am.  

Mr.  Par  .miter  Does  that  sometimes  involve,  you  know,  things  

other than  infor  tinent  to  - par  mation  that' s  per  - it  affects  other  ts  

of  the  intelligence  community,  cer  Would  that  tainly  not  just  the  FBI.  

be  accurate?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yes.  

Mr Par  .  oop  movements,  per  I.  miter  Such  as  tr  haps,  at  times.  

mean,  I  don' t  want  to  get  into  too  much  of  what  that  is,  but  we  all  

know  how  important  it  is  to  protect.  pr  So  it  doesn' t  sur ise  you  that  

multiple  individuals  could  have  sent  and  received  those  emails,  

including infor  that  highly  classified  and  nobody has  been  mation  that' s  

held  accountable  yet,  at  least  in  this  case?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Again,  you  know,  in  this  case,  this  is  where  the  

facts  presented  themselves  and  how  it  was  evaluated,  so  I  don' t  want  

to  speculate.  

Mr  miter  Can  I  ask  then  - I  mean,  I  guess  for  poses  of  . Par  .  - pur  

that  specific  statute,  793(f),  we  talked  -- a  document  ear  you  saw  lier  

that  talked  about  how  DOJ  doesn' t want  to  pr  e,  you  osecute  that  anymor  

know,  what' s  the  -- does  the  FBI  essentially  not  look  for that  sort  

of  -- is  that,  I  mean,  I  hate  to  use  the  ter  "  but  is  m  "dead  statute,  

that  what  that  is?  If,  you  know,  there' s  a  volume  of  classified  emails  

sent  over unsecur  oss  negligence,  is  not  going  to  be  e  means  with  gr  

pr  s?  osecuted,  is  that  a  positive  state  of  affair  

Mr Br  .  I  think  that  .  ower  Let  me  object  to  that,  Counsel.  

question  would  deviate  from  the  scope  -- is  deviating  from  the  scope  
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of  this  investigation  and  perhaps  getting  into  something  that  might  

be  ripe  for a  congr  ing  on  DOJ  policy.  essional  hear  But  I  don' t  think  

that' s an  appr  iate  question  for  this  witness.  opr  this  investigation  or  

Mr.  Par  .  I  think  we' rmiter  That' s  fine.  e  out  of  time.  

[Recess. ]  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  We' re  going  to  go  back  on  the  record,  the  

time  as  5: 05.  

Mr.  Krishnamoorthi.  Mr.  Rybicki,  I  hope  you' re  holding  up  okay  

in  hour 7  here.  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Thank  you.  

Mr.  Krishnamoor  Ver  The  fir  thi.  y  good.  st  question  I  have  is,  

is  it  fair to  say  that  your  e  chiefly  administr  duties  ar  ative?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Right.  I  don' t  want  to  minimize  my  duties,  but  I  

think  that' s right.  Most  of  my  day  is  ensur  ector s  --ing  that  the  Dir  '  

Mr Kr  thi.  Is  your mic  on?  .  ishnamoor  

Mr.  Rybicki.  It  is.  Am  I  okay?  You  got  me?  Most  of  my  job  is  

keeping  the  trains  running  for  ector  e  ar  the  Dir  , and  ther  e a lot  of  

administrative  duties  to  that.  

Mr.  Krishnamoor  And  can  you  just  walk  us  thr  thi.  ough,  what  do  

you  mean  by  administrative  duties?  

Mr  Cer  A  lot  of  them  deal  with  scheduling  and  .  Rybicki.  tainly.  

sort  of  long-range  planning,  things  of  that  natur  For  e.  instance,  

unlike  a  lot  of  chiefs  of  staff,  I  typically  don' t  sit  in  with  the  

Dir  dur  me  to.  If  the  meeting  is  going  ector  ing  the  day,  unless  he  needs  

about  dur  equently  will  be  outside  of  that  doing  other  ing  the  day,  I  fr  
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things. 

Mr. Krishnamoor  Okay. to say that your dutiesthi. So it' s fair  

ar  ational in nature not oper  e? 

Mr  I think that' s fair  essman, in fact,. Rybicki. to say, Congr  

I take great car  ational side of the house.e not to impede on the oper  

That is a very important thing for  ticularthe FBI, in par  , to know that 

ther  ough thee' s a chain of command and that chain of command is up thr  

Deputy Director, so we wor  y, ver  .k ver  y closely together  But the 

oper  ough the deputy.ational chain of command is thr  

Mr. Krishnamoor  And you don' t dir  ector,thi. ect the Deputy Dir  

co rect? 

Mr Rybicki. ect.. Co r  

Mr  ishnamoor  So it' s fair to say you were not involved. Kr  thi. 

in dir  ect?ecting the Clinton investigation, co r  

Mr. Rybicki. y fairVer  . 

Mr Kr  thi. You didn' t direct it day to day?. ishnamoor  

Mr Rybicki. ect.. Co r  

Mr. Kr  thi. ect the strishnamoor  You didn' t dir  ategy? 

Mr Rybicki. ect.. Co r  

Mr. Krishnamoor  You didn' t parthi. ticipate in the investigation 

itself? 

Mr Rybicki. ect.. That is co r  

Mr. Krishnamoor  You didn' t hir  e, or appoint agents orthi. e, fir  

investigator  t of that investigation, rs as par  ight? 

Mr Rybicki. ect.. That is co r  
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Mr  ishnamoor  You didn' t r  ole in. Kr  thi. eally have a meaningful r  

the Clinton investigation? 

Mr Rybicki. ect. A lot of the role, again, was. Co r  

ser  - iefings for  ector  situationalving - sitting in these br  the Dir  for  

awar  ving as a collector  these comments thateness, ser  at the point for  

wer  You know, once the decision was madee coming in on the statement. 

to make the statement on July 5th, helping to or  essganize that pr  

confer  essional - r  essionalence, follow up congr  - esponding to congr  

requests, things of that nature. 

Mr Kr  thi. I understand.. ishnamoor  

Mr. Rybicki. e absolutely co rBut I think you' r  ect, 

operationally, no. 

Mr  ishnamoor  You had a minimal r  ational. Kr  thi. ole in the oper  

aspects of the Hillary Clinton investigation? 

Mr Rybicki. ect.. Co r  

Mr. Krishnamoor  I think that' s all I have, and I' ll turthi. n it 

over to my colleague. Thank you. 

Mr Rybicki. essman.. Thank you, Congr  

Ms. Jackson Lee. Let me make sur  onounce youre I pr  name 

co rectly. 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes, ma' am. Rybicki. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. Rybicki. Mr. Rybicki, thank you for your  

service to the Nation. 

Mr. Rybicki. Thank you. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. Mr  e has been a lar. Rybicki, ther  ge amount of 
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speculation  on  the  individual  political  persuasions  of  FBI  agents.  

I' d  like  to  ask  you  about  the  political  affiliations  of  FBI  agents  for  

a  moment,  but  fir  me  mine  - you  est,  let  just  deter  - ar the  chief  of  staff?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yes,  ma' am.  

Ms.  Jackson  Lee.  Presently?  

Mr Rybicki.  esently.  .  Pr  

Ms.  Jackson  Lee.  What  Dir  s  have  you  wor  ?ector  ked  for  

Mr  I  ser  ector Comey,  first  as  his  deputy  chief  .  Rybicki.  ved  Dir  

of  staff,  and  then  chief  of  staff.  Upon  his  dismissal,  I  served  as  

chief  of  staff  to  Acting  Dir  McCabe,  and  pr  ve  as  the  ector  esently,  ser  

chief  of  staff  to  Director Wray.  

Ms.  Jackson  Lee.  So  that  makes  a  broad  statement  because  you  

served  Mr.  ector  Comey,  the  Acting  Dir  ,  and  now  the  newly  appointed  

Dir  .ector  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yes,  ma' am.  

Ms.  Jackson  Lee.  And  your position,  you  continue  to  assist  the  

Dir  of  the  FBI  in  needs  that  they  have  in  that  position?  ector  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yes,  ma' am.  

Ms.  Jackson  Lee.  Ar  - what  level  ar  ed,  or  e  you  - e  you  consider  

are  you  an  appointee  or --

Mr.  Rybicki.  eer  I' m  a  car  SES  employee  of  the  FBI.  

Ms.  Jackson  Lee.  All  ight.  Thank you.  Wer you  an  r  e  ever  agent?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  was  not.  

Ms.  Jackson  Lee.  And  your  ound  in  education  is?  backgr  

Mr  Yes,  ma' am.  eceived  my  Bachelor s fr  ge  .  Rybicki.  I  r  '  om  Geor  
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Washington Univer  ee fr  sity ofsity, my law degr  om the Catholic Univer  

Amer  I ser  - wor  y Committee as a r  chica. ved - ked on the Judiciar  esear  

assistant, the House Judiciar  college. ved as ay Committee after  Ser  

Capitol Police officer for  t time, and have been with thea shor  

Depar  ioustment of Justice and the FBI since August of 2001 in var  

capacities. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. Thank you. self.So I' ll let you assess your  

Would you assess your  eer  ofessional?self as a car  pr  

Mr. Rybicki. I hope so, ma' am. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. Let me pr  Ar FBI agents allowed to haveoceed. e 

personal political affiliations? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes, ma' am. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. When the FBI staffs a politically sensitive 

investigation, for example, a public co ruption case, does the FBI 

consider the per  suasion of its agents in makingsonal political per  

those staffing decisions? In other  ds, is therwor  e a litmus test? 

Mr. Rybicki. No, ma' am. And the only caveat I have to that is 

that I' m not involved in those decision because they are on the 

operational side of the house. But to my knowledge there is no litmus 

test. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. And as you walk through the hallways, just an 

or  y day, I know people have coffee talk ordinar  lunch talk, just 

ordinary days, ar  heare you listening or  ing to loud discussions on 

political or party views up and down the hallways of the FBI? 

Mr Rybicki. ience, ma' am, no.. In my exper  
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Ms. Jackson Lee. In your  se of your  k, do you come uponcour  wor  

discussions of FBI agents talking about their cases? Is that the 

normal course of wor  e I' m assigned, ork, cases, wher  what is the next 

witness I have to go interview? 

Mr. Rybicki. tainly, ma' am, we trCer  y to minimize to the 

need-to-know principle, but agents and analysts and other  

pr  cases within the building.ofessionals at the FBI do talk about their  

Ms. Jackson Lee. When the Bur  a team ofeau puts together  

investigator  ation evers, is the consider  , I need a couple of 

Republicans or I need a couple of Democrats? 

Mr. Rybicki. No, ma' am. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. Does the FBI ask about the political 

affiliations of its own agents? 

Mr. Rybicki. Not to my knowledge. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. Ther  e, an added affirefor  mation when an FBI 

agent wants to come in or make an appointment with the Dir  , isector  

ther  litmus test that they have to pass thate litany of questions or  

ar  k that they have to go thr  eligion,e outside of the wor  ough, r  

political affiliation, last contr  Do they have toibution they made. 

go thr  ectorough that to meet with the Dir  ? 

Mr. Rybicki. No, ma' am. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. Does the FBI -- I asked that question. In 

fact, it is explicitly for  the FBI to ask about politicalbidden for  

affiliations for staffing investigations. ect?Is that co r  

Mr  I don' t know the - I don' t have that knowledge,. Rybicki. -
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but I do not believe it occurs. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. You haven' t hear  seen of that?d or  

Mr Rybicki. ect.. Co r  

Ms. Jackson Lee. How do FBI agents know not to let political bias 

interfere with their  k, meaning worpolitical wor  k that may involve 

political investigations? 

Mr. Rybicki. I think at its core, it comes down to the ethos of 

the FBI in ter  of just how agents and analysts and other  ofessionalsms pr  

ar tr  ar cor values, which e ucted - given to ye ained, and e e ar instr  - ever  

new employee. Beyond that, ther  e specific r  s dure ar  eminder  ing 

election season that go out, and FBI employees ar  e knowne also what ar  

as fur  r  icted employees for certain political activities.ther estr  

Ms. Jackson Lee. Ar  n when they become agents?e FBI agents swor  

Do they take an oath? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes, ma' am. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. Without putting you on the spot, do you ememberr  

some aspects of that oath? 

Ms. Jackson Lee. I believe it' s the oath that ever  aly Feder  

employee takes. I believe it' s the same. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. Can you r  t of it?ecount any par  

Mr Rybicki. ing allegiance to the Constitution.. It' s swear  

Ms. Jackson Lee. And with that in mind, that would govern a lot 

of the work of the FBI agents as well? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. That they ar  n to upholding thee swor  
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Constitution. Is that co rect? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes, ma' am. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. When you have a team of agents and pr  s,osecutor  

is ther  y one individual who could use his or  political biase ever  her  

to push the investigation in one direction or  ?another  What systems 

ar  event that?e in place to pr  

Mr. Rybicki. Yes, ma' am. want to say neverI never  , but I do 

believe systems are in place in the investigations that I' ve seen. 

Ther  - oad statements, bute' s always - again, I hesitate to make br  

agents are usually working with other  ofessionals in the Burpr  eau. 

Ther  ovals that ar  opening investigations ande' s also appr  e needed for  

char  e.ging decisions and things of that natur  

Ms. Jackson Lee. So it is your belief that it would be difficult 

for a par  bias to have the influence overticular  an investigation or  

move the investigation in one direction or another? 

Mr. Rybicki. al belief.Ma' am, that' s my gener  Yes. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. What specific system are in place that would 

prevent that? 

Mr Rybicki. e staffed, the. Again, I think it' s how cases ar  

tr  eceive, as well as appr  eaining that individuals r  ovals that ar  

needed. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. And would you also say checks and balances of 

the fact that they' r  king as a team and other  s of that teame wor  member  

would bring that to someone' s attention? 

Mr Rybicki. , ma' am.. I think that' s fair  
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Ms.  Jackson  Lee.  You  feel  confident  that  an  agent,  based  on  the  

oath  that  they  took,  and  the  ethos  of  the  FBI,  would  relate  that  they  

thought  ther  oblem  that  ther  e  was  a  pr  e  was  some  bias?  

Mr  Yes,  ma' am.  of  .  Rybicki.  I  happen  to  have  a  bias  in  favor  

FBI  employees  that  I  think  everybody  would  do  that,  and  I  hope  that  

they  would.  

Ms.  Jackson  Lee.  Let  me  sue  So  if  ther  just  pur  this  again.  e  was  

a  team  of  four people,  four  ticular  FBI  agents,  given  a  par  assignment,  

they' r  king  together  You  feel  comfor  ,e  all  wor  .  table  that  of  the  four  

any  one  of  them  would  be  willing  to  speak  up  -- well,  let  me  ask  the  

question.  Would  any  one  of  them  be  willing  to  speak  up  if  they  thought  

there  was  political  bias  in  the  investigation?  

Mr  I  want  to  be  car  But  .  Rybicki.  eful  about  being  speculative.  

I  would  hope,  given  their tr  ience,  that  they  would.  aining  and  exper  

Ms.  Jackson  Lee.  Have  you  hear  cases  ed of  any  wher political  bias  

has  moved  a  case  one  way  or the  other?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  No,  ma' am.  

Ms.  Jackson  Lee.  In  your time  at  the  FBI  and  the  Justice  

Depar  bor  tment,  have  you  seen  evidence  of  anybody  har  ing  political  bias  

in  their investigation  of  any  subject  matter?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  May  I  consult  with  counsel  one  moment,  please,  

ma' am.  Thank  you.  

Ms.  Jackson  Lee.  Yes.  

[Discussion  off  the  r  d. ]ecor  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Thank  you,  ma' am.  
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Ms. Jackson Lee. Thank you. 

Mr Rybicki. e of any.. I' m not awar  

Ms. Jackson Lee. My question said have you seen evidence of 

any -- have you hear  examples that have come tod of any evidence or  

your attention? d of any, or  e youYou haven' t seen, have you hear  ar  

awar  tment?e of any in the Depar  

Mr. Rybicki. eful herI want to be car  e. 

Ms. Bessee. May I confer  esswoman?with my client, Congr  

Off the r  d.ecor  

[Discussion off the r  d. ]ecor  

Mr Rybicki. ney. I was co rect in. I was channeling my attor  

wher  I' m awar  e beinge I was going. e of allegations that ar  

investigated, but none that I' ve seen that have been proven. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. Do you have any eason to believe that the vastr  

major  e Democr  ar  ofity of FBI agents ar  ats or  e biased in favor  

Democrats? 

Mr Rybicki. eason to believe that.. I have no r  

Ms. Jackson Lee. I almost give you a clean slate. I think these 

questions and your answer  ys to these questions have been ver  

illuminating. I' d like to ask you about the investigations that we' re 

her  y to get a better  standing in thee to discuss today, and tr  under  

context of your wor  Do you have any r  ek. eason to believe that ther  

are -- there was political bias that somehow influenced the Clinton 

investigation? 

Mr. Rybicki. I don' t believe so, ma' am. 
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Ms. Jackson Lee. Do you have any eason believe that politicalr  to 

bias has affected the FBI' s investigation of the Trump campaign' s ties 

to Russia? 

Mr. Rybicki. I don' t believe so, ma' am. Again, I' m aware 

of -- and I guess this would apply to the ear  one. e oflier  I' m awar  

allegations as such, but I have not seen any. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. And to be mor  geted, have you seen anyone,e tar  

FBI agent, walking fr  ated thr  you passedustr  ough the hallways, or  

someone who said, the Clinton investigation went the wr  theong way, or  

Tr  ong way?ump investigation is going the wr  Have you had any 

fr  ating sounds like that as you walked thrustr  ough the hallway? 

Mr. Rybicki. I' ve heard of, anecdotally and myself, of people 

confused as to how decisions wer made, but I can' t think ofe an instance 

wher  d of somebody saying it was fore I' ve hear  a political bias. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. So they may have questioned how the decision 

was made or not made, but you didn' t sense that they were suggesting 

a political bias or political influence of how that decision was made? 

Mr  I think that' s r  And, again, I want. Rybicki. ight, ma' am. 

to be car  e that have noteful with the allegations of which I' m awar  

been r  And so having that in mind, I don' t believe thatesolved yet. 

people believe that the ultimate decisions wer politically motivated.e 

Ms. Jackson Lee. Do you have any r  - Ieason to believe that -

think I' ve raised that one. Let me fr  We' r  cu rame it up. e now ently, 

obviously, in the midst of the President' s -- esent Prpr  esident' s 

campaign ties to Russia, so it' s active and cu r  So let me askent. 
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the question I can. Since it' s active and cu rent, it is ongoing, it 

might be mor  Do you see any of that sor  e beinge tense. t of atmospher  

influenced or impacted by politics since it is ongoing, and that means 

the pr  ound, it' s a little bit mor  ipe than the Clintoness is ar  e r  

investigation? 

Mr. Schools. I' d like to talk you out of that question if I could. 

We tr  elate to ongoing investigations asy to avoid questions that r  

you' ve just descr  It is ongoing and it has been ongoing withibed it. 

special counsel' s purview now for 8 or  Mr9 months. . Rybicki would 

have had no So I think the scope of this hearvisibility with that. ing, 

with respect to Russia, is concerned whether  not theror  e was an 

inconsistency in the way the Russia investigation was or was not 

announced ver  If we could confine tosus the Clinton investigation. 

that, that would be very helpful. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. I cer  Let me tr  thetainly will. y and steer  

question again in a differ  , and I apprent manner  eciate the comment. 

I' ll go back to the hallway again. And as different investigations 

ar  e any hallway talk ore going on, Russia, is ther  any suggestion of 

political bias that you' ve heard? 

Mr  I don' t believe so, ma' am. I just -- d to. Rybicki. it' s har  

recount ever  sation, and people in the FBI have no shory conver  tage of 

opinions. But I don' t -- I can' t think of a specific instance that 

somebody has alleged a political bias. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. Thank you. perHave you let your  sonal 

political views cloud your judgment in your ole at the DOJ orr  at the 
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FBI?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  No,  ma' am.  

Ms.  Jackson  Lee.  And,  again,  let  me  state  for  ecor  the  r  d,  you  

have  -- would  you  state  for the  recor  ectors you' ve  wor  d  how  many  Dir  ked  

for?  

Mr Rybicki.  ee  Dir  s,  ma' am.  .  Thr  ector  

Ms.  Jackson  Lee.  Thank  you.  We  know  that  Jim  Comey,  Rod  

Rosenstein,  and  Robert  Mueller ar  Is  ther  e  all  Republicans.  e  any  

reason  to  believe  that  Jim  Comey' s  political  affiliation  affected  the  

way  that  he  investigated  Secr  y  Clinton' s  email  ser  ?etar  ver  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  saw  no  evidence  of  that,  ma' am.  

Ms.  Jackson  Lee.  Did  you  view  Dir  Comey  as  a  diligent  ector  

Dir  ?ector  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yes,  ma' am.  

Ms.  Jackson  Lee.  In  the  se  inter  ector  cour  of  your  action  with  Dir  

Comey,  in  par  ,  besides  the  human  inter  ticular  action  of  good  fun,  did  

you  see  him  in  a  businesslike  manner in  dealing  with  his  FBI  agents  

or his  employees?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yes,  ma' am.  

Ms.  Jackson  Lee.  In  the  cour  king  for  ector Comey,  se  of  wor  Dir  

would  you  say  that  his  commitment  was  to  the  oath  and  that  his  work  

was  to  uphold  the  Constitution?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Absolutely,  ma' am.  

Ms.  Jackson  Lee.  Do  you  believe  that  ther  eason  to  e' s  any  r  

believe  that  Rober  '  event  at  Mueller s  political  affiliation  will  pr  
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thorough and fair investigation of the Trump campaign' s ties with 

Russia? 

Mr  The subject matter  elating to. Schools. of that question is r  

an ongoing investigation, and I think outside the scope. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. You' ve been ver  Let me see if I can goy nice. 

off on a differ  - ked for threeent point and not have - having wor  

Dir  s, I think you have a good basis of over  Is a sense ofector  sight. 

or  liness in the FBI committed to their  I wouldder  ultimate mission? 

say par  ity of this Nation?tly the secur  

Mr. Rybicki. Yes, ma' am. lier  rI testified ear  today in esponse 

to a similar question after  ing of Dir  Comey. The corethe fir  ector  

mission of the FBI to pr  ican people and to uphold theotect the Amer  

Constitution went on without missing a beat the day of the firing and 

ever since. things wer  ityOther  e impacted, but the safety and secur  

of the Nation was not impacted. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. I think sometimes when the focus is on 

Washington, ther is a lack of under  e osse standing that FBI agents ar acr  

the Nation. 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes, ma' am. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. In ious offices, the SAC, the leadervar  ship and 

then the FBI agents. Is that co rect? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes, ma' am. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. Do you believe that those various offices 

continue to work on whatever investigations they were, and did you get 

a sense that there was any political uproar  Democr, Republican or  atic 
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bias, as the -- ing whatever  ing her  -dur  was occu r  e, but did - did 

anything come fr  e was a political, inom out in the field that ther  

quotes, upheaval, that impacted their work out in the field. 

Mr. Rybicki. tainly awar  ious prMa' am, I' m cer  e of var  ess 

repor  ience is that, you know, the FBI is the field andts, but my exper  

the field continued unimpeded in their day-to-day work. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. Do you feel now that the FBI continues on with 

their investigations no matter  y they arwhat categor  e in an unbiased 

manner? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes, ma' am. I have -- Dir  Wrector  ay asked me to 

stay on as his chief of staff. I have been supr  essed by hisemely impr  

independence and his commitment to our core values. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. And the pr  es of the outside politicalessur  

commentar  ent investigations, any of that - do you seey tied to differ  -

any of that intr  hallways dealinguding into the office of management or  

with what FBI agents are doing? 

Mr. Rybicki. I have not, ma' am. 

Ms. Jackson Lee. Do you have any? Thank you. I may come back 

again. 

Mr. Hiller  Sur  How ar. e. e you holding up? 

Mr. Rybicki. I' m okay. 

Mr  . ue Pundit is a website media aggr  , it does. Hiller  Tr  egator  

a little bit of its own r  ting.epor  It went online on June 9th, 2016. 

Have you ever hear  ue Pundit?d of Tr  

Mr. Rybicki. I have. 
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Mr  . ue Pundit has in the past claimed to have, their. Hiller  Tr  

words, unique insight into FBI operations. firNow, one of their  st 

ar  ue Pundit has folks whoticles on June 12th, 2016, claims, quote, "Tr  

wor  the FBI and other  We ar  unusualk for  agencies on staff. e not your  

never  es.conglomerate of media has-beens or ' wer  ' " 

Are you awar of any ent or  mere cu r  for  employee of the FBI, quote, 

"on staff, " at True Pundit? 

Mr. Rybicki. I would hope not. No, that I' m aware. 

[Rybicki Exhibit No. 11 

Was marked for identification. ] 

Mr. Hiller. Thank you. I want to pass out exhibit 11. I should 

stop doing this like I' m dealing car  So this is an email datedds. 

October 24th, 2016. It' s initially fr  Deputy Dir  McCabe, laterom ector  

on you' r copied on some ector s esponses her  The initiale of the Dir  ' r  e. 

email is forwar  ticle titled, quote, "FBI dir  lobbiedding an ar  ector  

against cr  ges for  y after Clinton insiders paid hisiminal char  Hillar  

wife $700,000. " 

Without asking you to comment on the ver  ticle, aracity of the ar  e 

you familiar with this article? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Mr  . war  - this is. Hiller  In his for  ding of the email, Deputy -

on page 3 of the handout, Deputy Dir  McCabe says to ector Comey,ector  Dir  

and to you, "FYI, heavyweight sour  " . McCabe wasce. Do you know who Mr  

refer  ce.encing as a quote, "heavyweight sour  " 

Mr  I took it to be a r  ence to Mr Giacalone, who. Rybicki. efer  . 
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served as the EAD for national security. 

Mr. Hiller. Okay. Why -- what leads you to believe that he' s 

the heavyweight source? 

Mr. Rybicki. He often joked about his weight, and that' s -- I 

remember eading it that way when I got it.r  

Mr. Hiller  So you r  .. ead this to believe that he, Mr McCabe 

thought that he may be the sour  efe r  ticle?ce r  ed to in this ar  

Mr. Rybicki. He' s r  enced -- when I refer  ead that, and I saw him 

in ther  . e.e, I think he was commenting on Mr Giacalone in ther  

Mr Hiller  Okay.. . 

Mr. Rybicki. I don' t -- I don' t know if ther  soure' s another  ce, 

but I just remember him being, Giacalone being r  enced in therefer  e. 

Does that make sense? 

Mr. Hiller. It does. So just above that on the page, Director  

Comey says, quote, "This still reads to me like someone not involved 

in the investigation at all, maybe somebody who hear r  s ated umor inaccur  

about why John left. There is no way John would say he left because 

of the investigation, both because he agr  eeed with the way we wer  

handling it, and because so many of us know he was -- r  Thisedacted. 

strikes me as lower level folks who admire John, which is fine, because 

I do, telling yar  "ns. 

What did you understand Director  esponse therComey' s r  e to mean? 

Mr Rybicki. emember having a reaction to it.. I don' t r  

Mr Hiller  Did you under  ector. . stand it to mean that the Dir  

believed the sour  ticle, whomever  e claiming isce of this ar  they ar  
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leaking  within  the  FBI,  in  fact,  comes  from  within  the  FBI,  even  if  

they  ar  level  people?  e  lower  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  think  that' s  a  fair ead,  I  just  don' t  rr  emember  

having  a  r  now.  eaction  to  it  then  or  

Mr  .  At  the  time,  did  you  believe,  based  on  this  .  Hiller  Okay.  

ar  any  other  ead,  did  you  believe  that  ticle  or  that  you  may  have  r  

somebody  within  the  FBI,  perhaps  not  somebody  involved  with  the  Clinton  

investigation,  as  the  Director seems  to  suggest  here,  but  somebody  

within  the  FBI  was  talking  to  media  outlets  like  True  Pundit  about  the  

Clinton  investigation?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  emember  eaction  her  I  don' t  r  having  that  r  e.  

Unfortunately,  we  -- I' ve  been  dealing  with  a number of  leaks  and  other  

matters  like  that,  so  I  don' t  -- emember  again,  I  don' t  r  having  a  

specific  r  this,  but  ns  ally  about  people  speaking  eaction  to  concer  gener  

to  the  media.  

Mr Hiller  People  speaking  to  the  media  about  the  Clinton  . .  

investigation?  

Mr Rybicki.  ally.  .  Not  specific  to  it,  gener  

Mr.  Hiller.  Okay.  Ar those  individuals  who  ee  ar involved  in  the  

Clinton  investigation?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  The  concern  that  there  was?  

Mr.  Hiller.  Yes.  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  don' t  know,  would  be  the  short  answer.  Part  of  

the  issue  is  trying  to  find  out  who  might  be  speaking  to  the  media.  

Mr.  Hiller.  e  handling  multiple  cases  of  that  natur  But  you  ar  e?  
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Mr. Rybicki. 

Mr. Hiller. 

Mr. Rybicki. 

I am not handling it, but refe rals ha

To whom? 

Both administrative inquiries through 

ve been made. 

our internal 

pr  ough the inspector  al.ocesses, and also thr  gener  

Mr  . efe r  elate to individuals who. Hiller  Do any of those r  als r  

actually work on the Clinton investigation? 

Mr. Rybicki. I don' t know if I -- can I consult? 

Mr Hiller  Please.. . 

[Discussion off the r  d. ]ecor  

Mr. Rybicki. Thank you. 

Mr. Hiller  Of cour. se. 

Mr  Would you r  e time so counsel can hear. Rybicki. emind one mor  

it as well? 

Mr. Hiller  Cer  I hope I get it the same. In the. tainly. 

refe r  r  als rals that you have been handling, do any of those efe r  elate 

to individuals who, in fact, worked on the Clinton investigation? 

Mr Schools. e specific.. I think that' s a little mor  

Mr. Hiller. y. als for  ized disclosurSo r  Refe r  unauthor  es of 

information. Does that na row it? 

Mr  No, I' m ned about the scope of the -- I' m. Schools. not concer  

concer  tying it into people with the midyearned about your  

investigation, so that would effectively be disclosing at a fairly 

small univer  mation - of investigator  Some subset ofse of infor  - s. 

them may be under some sort of investigation, and that' s something we 

would never want to confir  deny.m or  
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Mr Hiller  So one concer  essed in this. . n that we' ve expr  

interview and others is that the potential for leaks played into the 

Dir  ' r  letter  And I believe thisector s decision to elease the October  . 

would go directly to that. 

Mr. Schools. I think that question is a fair question and he' s 

been asked that and answer  the potentialed that question about whether  

for leaks played into the decision. I think the existence or lack 

ther  egareof of pending investigations into leaks r  ding a small subset 

of people is -- doesn' t really illuminate that point, and then gets 

into matter  want to confir  deny.s that we would never  m or  

Mr  . I think we' r  - not just the. Hiller  Yeah. e talking about -

small subset on the executive briefing team, but in fact even folks 

in the field, folks at the New Yor  These ar  ightk field office. e all r  

ther  - we discussed lier  e' s a r  t, allegedly, fr  peoplee - ear  , ther  epor  om 

who wer  oom at the Octobere in the r  7th meeting, who suggest that the 

fact that leaks would certainly come out in the near  e played afutur  

role in that. Ther  re' s some dispute in your ecollection of things, 

and I' d like to get some clarification on that. 

Mr Schools. question again?. Can you ask your  

Mr  . efe r  e. Hiller  My question is, any of the r  als that you ar  

relating -- that we have been discussing -- have any of the r  alsefe r  

that you' ve made about the unauthor  e of inforized disclosur  mation, in 

fact, dealt with individuals who wer  king on the Clintone wor  

investigation? 

Mr  Yeah, those would be ongoing investigations, and. Schools. 
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you' re asking him to identify people who may be the subject of that. 

Look, we' ll take it back, but I' m going to ask him not to answer that 

question. Thanks. 

Ms. Bessee. May I consult? 

Mr. Hiller  Sur. e. 

[Discussion off the r  d. ]ecor  

Mr Hiller  You have something so add?. . 

Mr. Rybicki. Just for  ity. efe rclar  When you say r  als I made, 

so I didn' t make any efe r  eau looking into them -r  als, just the Bur  was -

Mr. Hiller  Cer. tainly. 

Mr. Rybicki. -- sake of clarfor  ity. 

Mr Hiller  I think my colleague had a couple of additional. . 

questions about this email. 

Mr Gr  ger  So, yeah, my question is concer  .. aupensper  . ning Mr  

Giacalone. You mentioned that you thought that he might be the 

heavyweight source mentioned -- efe r  So werr  ed to in the email. e 

ther  ns about him funneling infor  om folkse concer  mation, you know, fr  

who were working ess?on the investigation to the pr  Is this something 

that was an issue of conver  eau?sation at the Bur  

Mr. Rybicki. To him specifically, I don' t know. 

Mr. Graupensper  . other  I mean, otherger  Or  s. folks that, you 

know, you believed were perhaps for  Burmer  eau agents getting 

information from folks who wer wor  on the email investigation and,e king 

you know, giving that to the press? 

Mr. Rybicki. e. haps I can answer it this way withoutSur  Per  
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being  too  speculative:  I  think  ther  n  when  you' re' s  always  a  concer  e  

dealing  with  a  leak  investigation  of  either -- like  a  classified  

infor  unclassified  infor  wise  shouldn' t  be  mation  or  mation  that  other  

disclosed.  That  it' s not  always  the  per  mation  son  who  knows  the  infor  

or was  in  the  meeting,  but  it  could  be  one  or  emoved  fr  two  hops  r  om  

that  for the  concer  mer  So  n  that,  I  think,  you  alluded  to  of  for  .  

ther  n  when  you' r  I  think  e' s  always  that  concer  e  dealing  with  these.  

that' s  the  best  I  can  answer on  that.  

Mr  aupensper  .  e  ever  e.  Gr  ger  Was  ther  a  discussion  that  you  wer  

awar  ts  of  leaks  basically  wer  e  of  that  these  sor  e  getting  to  any  

particular individuals  who  were  talking  about  them  in  the  media,  you  

know,  Rudy Giuliani,  others saying  that  they had  infor  concer  mation  ning  

things  that  were  upcoming  that  would  be  a  bombshell.  Is  that  the  sort  

of  thing  that  was  ever discussed,  and  was  it  an  issue  of  concern  at  

all?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  ecollection.  tainly  awar  Not  to  my  r  I' m cer  e of  

those  rumors  fr  things,  but  I  don' t  rom  the  media  and  other  ecall  it  

being  discussed.  

Mr.  Gr  ger  So  this  email  was  in  October of  2016,  aupensper  .  

October 24th,  so  it  was  days  befor  was  sent  to  Congr  e  the  letter  ess.  

So  this  is  -- is  it  fair to  say  that  this  was  something  on  the  mind  

of  the  folks  who  made  the  decision  that  they  needed  to  send  something  

out  publicly  on  this?  

Mr Rybicki.  I  don' t  think  so.  I  think  that  the  -- again,  I.  

don' t -- I want  to  be  careful  not  to  speak  for other individuals.  But  
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the  discussion,  as  I  r  om  the  recall  it,  fr  oom,  dealt  with  the  decision  

that  Dir  Comey  made  to  allow  the  FBI  investigative  team  to  seek  ector  

a  sear  r  - what  he  felt  is  his  obligation  to  ch  war ant,  and  then  his  -

supplement  his  testimony.  

Mr  aupensper  .  e  wer  any  special  .  Gr  ger  Do  you  know  if  ther  e  ever  

meetings  that  ediscussions  or  wer convened  to  discuss  the  issue  of leaks  

or folks  on  the  outside,  at  least  claiming  to  have  inside  information  

on  this  stuff?  

Mr Rybicki.  I' m  not  -- e  of  specific  meetings.  .  I' m  not  awar  

Again,  I' m awar  t due  to  the  per  of  leaks  of,  e  of  an  effor  ceived  number  

again,  either classified  unauthor  mation,  but  I' m not  awar  or  ized  infor  e  

of  specific  meetings.  

Mr.  Graupensperger.  But  there  were  discussions  about  it  as  part  

of  other meetings  --

Mr.  Rybicki.  Yes.  

Mr.  Graupensperger.  -- at  the  time  in  late  October?  

Mr Rybicki.  iod  I' m  a  little  fuzzy  on  when  that  .  The  time  per  

effor  eally  began,  but  it  was  definitely  near  I  just  can' tt  r  that.  

remember specifics.  

Mr.  Gr  ger  Near  Thanks  ver  aupensper  .  that.  y  much.  

Mr Rybicki.  e.  .  Sur  

Mr Hiller  So  stepping  back  on  the  timeline  a  little  bit.  . .  

Mr Rybicki.  e.  .  Sur  

Mr  .  s  after True  .  Hiller  On  June  15th,  2016,  it' s  about  96  hour  

Pundit  goes  live,  it  publishes  the  first  part  of  what  it  billed  at  the  
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time  as  a multipar  on  the  FBI' s investigation  into  Secr  yt  exclusive  etar  

Clinton' s use  of  a classified  ser  .  them  into  evidence,  ver  I  can  enter  

but  I' d  just  as  soon  not.  

The  fir  ticle  is  titled,  quote,  "Hillar  st  ar  y  Clinton  and  Google  

created  covert  ser  to  cloak  Benghazi-er  om  law  maker  ver  a  emails  fr  s,  

FBI,  Par  "t  1.  

Did  you  ever r  ticle?  ead  that  ar  

Mr Rybicki.  emember the  article.  .  I  don' t  r  

Mr.  Hiller.  ticle  in  the  ser  The  second  ar  ies  is  titled  again,  

quote,  "Google  built  Hillary  a  secret  ser  .ver  Clinton  used  Gmail  for  

Benghazi-er  e  they  vanished,  Par  "a  emails  befor  t  2.  

Did  you  ever r  ticle?  ead  that  ar  

Mr Rybicki.  ecollection.  .  Not  to  my  r  

Mr  .  I' ll  save  you  the  some  time.  Both  of  those  ticles  .  Hiller  ar  

claim  to  be  based  on  inside  information  from  -- they  used  to  term  

intelligence  sour  with  the  inter  kings  of  the  FBI' sces  familiar  nal  wor  

investigation  into  Secr  y  Clinton.  etar  

In  June  of  2016,  to  your knowledge,  did  any  intelligence  sources  

outside  of  the  FBI,  any  State  and  local  par  s  that  might  have  been  tner  

using  at  the  time,  have  any  information  about  the  Clinton  

investigation?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  epeat  that  list  one  mor  Any  --Can  you  r  e  time.  

Mr.  Hiller.  ces,  that' s  the  ter  Any  intelligence  sour  m  used  in  

the  ar  State  and  local  par  sticle,  outside  of  the  FBI,  and  whatever  tner  

it  may  have  been  using  at  that  time,  have  any  information  about  the  
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Clinton  investigation?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  May  I  consult  1  second?  

Mr Hiller  Please.  . .  

[Discussion  off  the  r  d. ]ecor  

Mr.   Rybicki.    Thank   you.  


Mr.   Hiller.    You' re   welcome.  


Mr.   Rybicki.    The   short   answer is,   yes,   there   would   have   been  


people  outside  of  the  FBI  and  Department  of  Justice  that  would  have  

been  awar  The  example  I  would  offer  par  e.  is,  as  t of  the  investigation,  

emails  that  were  recover  e  sent  to  many,  many  agencies  to  red  wer  eview  

for classification.  So  I  would  offer up  that  as  an  example  of  

information  about  the  investigation  being  known  outside  of  FBI  and  DOJ.  

Mr.  Hiller.  Okay.  Back  in  October - for  d  in  October  - war  ,  the  

FBI  -- our  standing  is  that  the  FBI  took  possession  of  Anthony  under  

Wiener' s laptop  on  October  At  what  point  wer you  made  e2nd.  e  awar that  

the  FBI  was  in  possession  of  that  laptop?  

Mr Rybicki.  e.  ecollection  is  that  it  was  when  the  .  Sur  My  r  

notification  came  in  from  the  team  on  the  26th.  

Mr.  Hiller  At  what  point  was  Dir  Comey  made  awar  .  ector  e?  

Mr Rybicki.  to  that.  .  Same  answer  

Mr Hiller  At  what  point  was  anybody  in  headquar  s  made  .  .  ter  

aware?  

Mr Rybicki.  So  I  believe  -- e  has  been,  I.  subsequently,  ther  

believe  other  e  awar  ter  ough  that  month,  and  s  wer  e  at  headquar  s  thr  

ther  iefed  wher  ious  e' s  some  indication  that  it  might  have  been  br  e  var  
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executives  were  pr  ector  om  what  esent,  but  I  know  Dir  Comey,  at  least,  fr  

I  under  was  awar of  the  existence  stand,  is  he  believes  that  he  only  made  e  

of  the  emails  on  the  27th  when  he  was  br  I think  that' s the  same  iefed.  

for me.  

Mr.  Hiller.  Which  executives  might  have  been  present  at  those  

earlier meetings?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  think  it  was  a  -- during  the  -- we  have  an  all  

SAC  exhibit,  I think  it' s the  one  I' m thinking  of.  And  so  there  might  

have  been,  again,  unknown  executives  pr  e.  esent  ther  

Mr.  Hiller.  Okay.  Do  you  know  if  there  was  any  discussion  of  

obtaining  process  to  access  the  contents  of  that  laptop  at  that  time  

earlier in  October?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  don' t  know  the  answer  I  can' t  rto  that.  ecall  

specifically  what  might  have  been  mentioned  at  that  time,  you  know,  

if  it  was  just  the  fact  of  the  laptop  in  that  unr  it  elated  case,  or  

had  anything  to  do  with  emails.  

Mr  .  - that  in  a case  this  .  Hiller  Is  it  unusual  that  it  would  -

sensitive  involving  these  par  individuals,  is  it  unusual  that  ticular  

it  would  take  3,  4 weeks  for the  Dir  to  a development  ector  be  notified  of  

of  this  nature?  

Mr  I don' t know  the  answer  I think,  again,  .  Rybicki.  to  that.  

not  being  on  the  sort of  operational  side.  I don' t know  what  they  had  

to  do  in  or  to  be  r  So  it  would  be  speculative.  der  eady  to  do  that.  

Mr.  Hiller  Is  it  your  ession  that  the  fir  .  impr  st  time  a  

discussion  of  obtaining  process  of  some  kind  to  get  into  this  laptop  
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took place at FBI Headquar  s, was when the Dir  had thatter  ector  

discussion with you on October 27th? 

Mr  No, I believe discussions wer  e that.. Rybicki. e held befor  

I think the meeting on the 27th was the fir  ectorst time the Dir  

weighed -- tunity to weigh in on that.had the oppor  

Mr Hiller  At that meeting did anyone offer you a reason or. . 

rationale as to why it had taken 3 or 4 weeks to get to that point? 

Mr Rybicki. ecall.. Not that I r  

Mr Gr  ger  Can I just inter  a second and. aupensper  . ject for  

ask -- e ever  subsequently, that anyonewas ther  a sense at the time, or  

on the outside had learned of the existence of the emails on this laptop 

befor  mation had gotten to the Bur  e in D. C. ?e the infor  eau her  

Mr. Rybicki. No, I don' t have any indication of that. Again, 

pr  tainly have speculated, but I don' t have any indicationess had cer  

of that. 

Mr Gr  ger  Thank you.. aupensper  . 

Mr Hiller  So just to be clear  ector  ote. . , when Dir  Comey wr  

Congress on October 28th, 26 days after the FBI took possession of the 

laptop, 2 days before the wa rant was issued, neither  ectorDir  Comey 

nor you nor anybody else at the FBI had any idea it was actually in 

the emails that been identified on that laptop? 

Mr  I want to be car  ession.. Rybicki. eful not to leave that impr  

I think, you know, they took possession in the unrelated case, what 

needed to be done. And, again, I' ll stipulate to the second, I just 

don' t know the actual date that they took possession of it. 
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Mr.  Hiller.  Okay.  

Mr.  Rybicki.  But  it  was  -- they  took  possession  in  an  unrelated  

case,  and  I  don' t  know  what  wor  e  out,  or  k  needed  to  be  done  to  figur  

when  they  discover  om  ed  it  might  have  contained  possible  back-ups  fr  

Ms.  Abedin.  

Mr.  Hiller.  cling  back  to  our  lier  sation.  So  cir  ear  conver  By  

October 2016  you  wer  e  of  Tr  ector Comey  e  awar  ue  Pundit,  and  you  and  Dir  

had  r  ces,  even  if  they  wer  level  eason  to  believe  that  some  sour  e  lower  

sources  within  the  FBI,  were  pr  mation  to  Tr  oviding  infor  ue  Pundit  or  

per  media  outlets.  ight?  haps  other  Does  that  sound  about  r  

Mr  I  think  that  would  be  a  str  I  think  now  you  .  Rybicki.  etch.  

could  put  that  together.  I  don' t  know  --

Mr Hiller  You  don' t  know  that  you  knew  that  at  the  time?  . .  

Mr Rybicki.  ight.  .  That' s  r  

Mr.  Hiller.  ector  level  sour  Even  though  the  Dir  says  lower  ces?  

This  strikes  me  as  lower level  sources?  

Mr Rybicki.  ight.  .  I  think  that' s  r  

Mr.  Hiller.  - efer  On  October - my  colleague  r  enced  some  of  this  

earlier.  25th  and  26th,  just  a  couple  of  days  befor  On  October  e  the  

Dir  wr  mer Mayor Giuliani  was  on  TV,  he  suggested  ector  ote  to  us,  for  

that  the  Tr  sleeves  ump  campaign  has,  quote,  a  couple  of  things  up  our  

that  should  tur  ound.  ecall  him  saying  that  or  n  things  ar  Do  you  r  

something  like  that.  

Mr Rybicki.  e  of  the  media  r  ts.  .  I' m  awar  epor  

Mr  .  28th,  2016,  in  an  inter  s.  Hiller  On  October  view  on  the  Lar  
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Larson r  ogr  Giuliani said he was in contact with, quote,adio pr  am, Mayor  

"a few active agents who obviously don' t want to identify themselves, " 

and then r  e was something repeated claims that ther  eally big about to 

happen. Do you recall that statement? 

Mr Rybicki. e of that specific one.. I don' t think I' m awar  

Mr  . ecall Rudy Giuliani making comments to the. Hiller  Do you r  

effect that he was talking to active agents within the FBI? 

Mr Rybicki. . ecollection. I think that' s fair  That' s my r  

gener  om the media r  ts.ally fr  epor  

Mr Hiller  Do any of the cases on which you may have made. . 

refe r  helped to a efe r  elate toal, or  facilitate r  al, r  statements made 

by Mayor Giuliani to that effect? 

Mr Rybicki. -. I don' t -

Mr. Schools. Can we - efe r- once again, you asked about a r  al 

regarding a specific leak that would identify potentially an open 

investigation or not concer  I' m youning that specific leak. happy for  

to ask him about what concerns he had about leaks and who might have 

been leaking and all those things, but if we can stay away from talking 

about what may have been refe r  investigations orals for  what might 

be active investigations, that would be very helpful. 

Mr.  Hiller.   Okay. 


Mr.  Schools.   Thank  you. 


Mr.  Hiller.   Who  might  have  been  leaking  to  Rudy  Giuliani? 


Mr.  Rybicki.   I  don' t  know. 


Mr.  Hiller.   Is  it  possible  that  sources  within  the  FBI  were 
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pr  mation to the Mayoroviding this infor  ? 

Mr.  Rybicki.   I  don' t  want  to  speculate  on  that. 


Mr.  Hiller.   Could  it  have  been  done  directly  or through  retired 


agents? 


Mr.  Rybicki.   Again,  I  don' t  want  to  speculate. 


Mr.  Hiller.   Do  you  believe  that  any  of  these  unauthorized 


disclosur  mation came fr  k field office?es of infor  om the New Yor  

Mr. Rybicki. Again, I don' t -- I don' t think it would be 

appr  iate to speculate.opr  

Mr. Hiller. knowledge, what did the New YorTo your  k field office 

do with Anthony Wiener s laptop between the time they took possession' 

of it on October 2nd and October  d when they actually obtained a3r  

wa r  ough the device?ant to go thr  

Mr. Rybicki. Tell me the dates again. 

Mr  . 2nd,. Hiller  They took possession of the laptop on October  

October 30th they obtained process to actually access and begin to 

analyze the emails. What did they do with the device during that 28-day 

stretch? 

Mr. Rybicki. I don' t know. 

Mr. Hiller. e you awarAr  e of any steps they might have taken to 

lear  mation on their  elevant to the Clintonn what infor  may have been r  

investigation? 

Mr. Rybicki. I believe -- so I believe I' ve since 

lear  - ight, so was the unrelatedned - r  again, it initially obtained for  

investigation. I believe they were able to see enough of the 
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infor  iefing  that  mation  on  the  laptop,  and  this  would  pan  out  by  the  br  

was  given  on  the  27th.  They  were  able  to  see  enough  that  would  lead  

them  to  believe  that  ther  e  possible  emails  on  ther  e  wer  e,  possible  

back-ups  of  emails  fr  And,  again,  Iom  Ms.  Abedin.  

don' t  -- technically,  I  don' t  know  how  they  did  this,  but  they  had  

reason  to  believe  that  at  least  some  of  the  back-ups  wer for  iod  e  the  per  

of  which  there  wer  ovided,  and  by  that,  meaning  the  e  no  emails  pr  

beginning  of  Secretary  Clinton' s  tenur  etar  e  as  Secr  y  of  State.  

Mr.  Hiller.  ocess,  at  the  October  So  at  the  end  of  this  pr  27th  

meeting,  at  subsequent  meetings  wher  e  discussing  how  to  notify  e  you' r  

Congr  e  ized  ess  of  the  existence  of  this,  all  of  these  leaks  wer unauthor  

disclosur  of infor  I have  been  lectur  call  them  because  es  mation,  as  ed  to  

they  ar  mation.  e  not  technically  leaks  of  classified  infor  None  of  

these  were  discussed  in  deciding  how  to  go  public  with  the  fact  that  

you  were  in  possession  of  these  additional  emails?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  don' t  recall  that  specific,  I  mean,  again,  it' s  

possible,  but  it  definitely  was  not  the  dr  ce.  iving  for  Again,  my  

recollection  is  that  it  was  Dir  Comey' s  sense  of  his  obligation  ector  

to  supplement  the  testimony.  Now,  ther  isk  that  - I  would  zer  e' s a r  - o  

in  on  that  and  you  know  missed  other  easons  for  ,  you  know,  r  it,  but  

I' m  not  recalling  it.  

Mr.  Hiller.  So  it  could  be  that  some  part  of  the  decision  to  send  

out  that  October 28th  letter was  based  on  leaks?  

Mr  I don' t want  to  speculate  because  I don' t know  what  .  Rybicki.  

Dir  Comey  was  thinking,  I  just  r  what  I  believed  his  ector  emember  
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reasoning to be. 

Mr. Hiller. Are you familiar with Director Comey' s testimony 

before the Senate Intelligence Committee on June 8th, 2017? 

Mr. Rybicki. the fir  ect? Yes. GenerAfter  ing, co r  ally. 

Mr. Hiller  Right. ally find that Dir. And did you gener  ector  

Comey' s descr  itten and then his oriptions of events in his wr  al 

testimony in fr  wer consistentont of the Senate Intelligence Committee e 

with the contempor  iptions that he sharaneous descr  ed with you at the 

times of those events? 

Ms. Bessee. May I consult? 
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[5: 56  p.m. ]  

Mr.  Rybicki.  Thank  you.  I' m  afraid  it  just  might  be  too  broad  

for me  to  answer  - e' s a mor  I' mbecause  - so  maybe  ther  e  specific  way.  

just  afr  ts  of  it  or -aid,  you  know,  I  might  have  missed  par  -

Mr  .  e.  - do  you  believe  that  .  Hiller  Sur  Let  me  see  if  I  can  -

Director Comey  ately  testified  in  fr  accur  ont  of  the  Senate  Intelligence  

Committee  about  his  inter  esident  Tr  actions  with  Pr  ump  to  the  best  of  

his  r  s?  ecollection  and  your  

Mr Schools.  e.  .  We  have  a  scope  objection  ther  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  So  a  fair  ector  amount  of  what  Dir  Comey  

testified  about  at  that  hear  elevant  to  ing  is  going  to  end  up  being  r  

us.  For one,  he  testified  extensively  about  things  that  we' ve  

discussed  already  today.  

Mr Somer  Can  we  go  off  the  r  d  with  these  comments?  .  s.  ecor  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  Well,  no.  ooms.  

Mr.  Somer  Is  that  your  s.  explanation  of  what  he  testified  to  

before  that  might  be  outside  the  scope?  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  I' m  talking.  What  do  you  mean?  

Mr Somer  I' m  just  asking  if  we  can  go  off  the  r  d.  .  s.  ecor  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  No.  sation  ooms.  I  want  to  have  a  scope  conver  

on  the  record.  e  a  pr  Is  ther  oblem  with  that?  

Mr  s.  e  about  to  say  what  Mr Comey  .  Somer  It  sounds  like  you' r  .  

said,  and  it  could  potentially  be  outside  the  scope.  You  just  said  

you' r  .  ee  going  to  lead  into  what  Mr Comey  said  about  things  that  ar  

outside  the  scope.  
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Ms. Sachsman Gr  No.ooms. 

Mr. Somer  All rs. ight. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Can I just explain? Okay.ooms. Thanks. 

So one of the topics that he testified about was the topic at issue 

primarily today, r  etar  - theight, which is Secr  y Clinton' s and -

investigation of Secr  y Clinton' s emails.etar  He testified about the 

October letter  ight, and the decisions ar  So those wer, r  ound that. e 

all well within the things that he testified about. 

Secondar  edibility is at issue in the fundamentalily, Comey' s cr  

par  And then I can take it a step fur  .t of this investigation. ther  

One of the allegations su rounding Comey' s firing was that he was fired 

based on his actions related to the Clinton investigation. 

And his cr  ound his conver  esidentedibility ar  sations with the Pr  

goes to explain fur  about, you know, the r  ound whetherther  easons ar  

he was, in fact, fir  elated to the Clintoned based on those actions r  

investigation. 

So I think we' r  We only have a couple questions, ande in scope. 

so I think we want to ask alized questions about it and sticksome gener  

with that. 

Mr. Schools. If you would like to ask him questions about 

Dir  Comey' s for  testimony that r  s thatector  mer  elate to matter  

Mr. Rybicki has testified about her alre eady today, which I think would 

clear  you to do that.ly be within scope, I' m happy for  

I think the cr  gument is too slipperedibility ar  y of a slope and 

causes us to get into a situation wher  e asking us to confire you' r  m 
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the accur  ectoracy of communications that Dir  Comey may have had with 

the Pr  ivilege issues.esident, which invokes potential pr  And we' ve 

not -- e not author  ovide any infor  r  dingwe' r  ized to pr  mation today egar  

those communications, so we just can' t answer those questions. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. We' re not asking to tell us what the 

Pr  t of thoseesident told Comey, and he obviously wasn' t par  

communications, in any case. What we' r  him to tell use asking is for  

whether, in contemporaneous time per  . ed inforiod, Mr Comey shar  mation 

with him that suppor  edibility on these points.ts Comey' s cr  

Mr. Schools. e was -Ther  -

Ms. Sachsman Gr  And so ther  no ivilege issueooms. e' s executive pr  

with that. And, fr  ing theankly, we asked the same question dur  

pr  view and we wer  .evious inter  e able to ask it and got an answer  

Mr. Schools. evious interPr  view with? 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  With Mr McCabe.ooms. . 

Mr  I don' t think - uct him not. Schools. - I think we did instr  

to answer those questions for  eason, is my rthe same r  ecollection. 

Look, we under  ing was about the July 5 decision, thestood this hear  

October 28 decision, and compar  .ative questions about why Mr Comey 

publicly announced Clinton and didn' t publicly announce Russia. 

The events you' r  ed months aftere asking about now occu r  all of 

that occu r  And I' med, and we just don' t think it' s within the scope. 

going to ask him not to answer those questions. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. Did you talk to Mr Comey befor. e that 

testimony? 
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Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. After he had left the FBI? 

Mr. Rybicki. Yes. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  And what did you talk to him about?ooms. 

Mr  So after  ector Comey was dismissed, part of the. Rybicki. Dir  

power  sonaling down, if you will, I was asked to, you know, get his per  

effects to him, things of that nature. e werSo ther  e communications 

between myself and Dir  Comey.ector  

Ther  e - may I consult once again?e wer  -

[Discussion off the r  d. ]ecor  

Mr. Rybicki. Thanks again. So, again, we did talk about, after  

he was dismissed, var  ative things.ious administr  He also did talk to 

Dir  Comey in advance of his hear  No topics, to myector  ing. 

recollection, that r  exam investigation.elated to the midyear  

Ms. Sachsman Gr  I' m y. You mean, youooms. so r  You said he did. 

did? 

Mr Rybicki. Say that -- y.. I' m so r  

Ms. Sachsman Grooms. I' m so r  I think in youry. sentence you 

said he talked to Dir  Comey. ectorector  Do you mean you spoke to Dir  

Comey? 

Mr  So r  It' s been a long day. I spoke to Director. Rybicki. y. 

Comey. Speaking in the thir  son now. So r  I spoke to ectord per  y. Dir  

Comey in advance of his hearing. 

Ms. Sachsman Gr  Okay. exam issue?ooms. Not about the midyear  

Mr Rybicki. ect.. Investigation, co r  
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Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  Okay.  ep  him  for  Did  you  help  pr  that  

testimony?  

Mr.  Rybicki.  I  -- he  had  r  tain  infor  om  the  equested  cer  mation  fr  

FBI  that  I  helped  facilitate  for him.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  And  do  you  r  egar  ecall  his  testimony  r  ding  

the  Clinton  email  investigation?  

Mr Rybicki.  ally,  yes.  .  I  do  gener  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  And  did  you  find  that  testimony  to  be  ooms.  

accur  eflect  the  infor  ed  with  you  ate  and  to  r  mation  that  he  had  shar  

contemporaneously,  to  the  best  of  your memory?  

Mr. Rybicki.  To  the  best  of  my  y.  Of  cour  e' s a rmemor  se,  ther  isk  

I  missed  some  of  it  or - ecall  anything  jumping  out  at  - but  I  don' t  r  

me  that  seemed  inaccurate.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Gr  Was  ther  ing  his  ooms.  e  anything  that  he  said  dur  

testimony  that  you  recall  jumping  out  at  you  for being  inaccurate?  

Mr.  Schools.  Can  we  confine  that  to  the  subject  matter of  this  

hearing?  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  Do  we  really  need  to?  

Mr.  Schools.  Yes.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  Do  you  recall  anything  about  his  testimony  

that  jumped  out  at  you  being  inaccurate  that  fits  within  the  confines  

of  the  scope  that  you' r  mitted  to  speak  about?  e  per  

Mr.  Rybicki.  No.  

Ms.  Sachsman  Grooms.  All  r  I  think  we' right.  e  out  of  time.  

Thank  you  very  much.  
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Mr Hiller  We  can  go  off.  . .  

Mr.  Somers.  view for  I think  that  will  conclude  the  inter  the  day.  

Thank,  Mr Rybicki,  for  ing.  .  appear  

[Wher  view  was  concluded. ]eupon,  at  6:07  p. m. ,  the  inter  
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Cer  vieweetificate of Deponent/Inter  

I have read the foregoing ____ pages, which contain the co rect 

transcript of the s made by me to the questions ther  ecoranswer  ein r  ded. 
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